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PREFACE.

The period fixed lay tlie Punjab Government for the compilation

of the Gazetteer of the Province being limited to twelve months,

the Editor has not been able to prepare any original matter for the

present work ;
and his duties have been confined to throwing the

already existing material into shape, supplementing it as far as

possible by contributions obtained from district officers, passing

the draft through the press, circulating it for revision, altering it

in accordance with the corrections and suggestions of revising

officers, and printing and issuing the final edition.

The material available in print for the Gazetteer of this district

consisted of the Settlement Reports, and a draft Gazetteer, compiled

between 1870 and 1874 by Mr. F. Cunningham, Barrister-at-Law.

Sfotcs on certain points have been supplied by district officers
;

Mr-MacCracken has compiled some very excellent descriptions

;

and the Handbook by Messrs. Thornton and Kipling, and the report

on the Census of 1881 have been utilised. Of the present volume,

Section A of Chapter V (General Administration), and the whole

of Chapter YI (Towns), havS been for the most part supplied by
Mr. MacCracken ; Section A of Chapter HI (Statistics of Population)

has been taken frOm the Census Report ; while here and there pas-

sages have been extracted from Mr. Cunningham’s compilation

already referred to. But, with these exceptions, the great mass of

the text has been taken almost, if not quite verbally, from

Mr. Saunder’s Settlement Report of the district.

The report in question was written in 1870, and affords

somewhat inadequate material for an account of the district as it at

present stands. Ho better or fuller material, however, was either

available or procurable within the time allowed. But wrhen the

district again comes under, settlement, a second and more complete

edition of this Gazetteer will be prepared ; and meanwhile tho

present edition will serve the useful purpose of collecting and
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publishing in a systematic form, information which had before been

scattered, and in part unpublished.
,

V

The draft edition of this Gazetteer has been revised by

Colonels Beadon and Harcourt, and Messrs. Stogdon and W. 0.

Clark, and by the Irrigation Department so far as regards the canals

of the district. The Deputy Commissioner is responsible for the

spelling of vernacular names, which has been fixed throughout by.

him in accordance with the prescribed system of transliteration.

The final edition, though compiled by the Editor, has been

prepared for and passed through the press by Mr. Stack.

The Editor.
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LAHORE.
CHAPTER I.

THE DISTRICT.

SECTION A—DESCRIPTIVE.
The Lahore district is the central one of the three districts of Chapter I, A.

the Lahore division, and lies between north latitude 30° 37', and ——

•

31° 54', and east longitude 73° 40' and 75° 1'. It may bo described Descriptive,

ns an irregular square, its south-eastern border resting on the Sutlej, Qcneral description,

and its sides running north-west, at right angles to that river,

across the Bari Doab and Ravi river into the Eachua Do&b. Its

north-western border runs parallel to the Ravi, at a mean distance
of 23 miles from its right bank. The extreme length of the district

from north to south is about G5 miles, and its greatest breadth from
cast to west 75 miles. It is bounded on the north-west by tha
district of Gujranw&la, on the north-east by that of Amritsar, on the
south-east by the Sutlej river, which divides it from tho Ferozepore
district, and on the south-west by the district of Montgomery. It
is divided into four tahsila, of which that of Sharakpur includes tho
trans-Ravi portion of tho district, and that of Chunian the south-
western half of the inter-riverain tract Tho north-eastern half is

divided between the Lahore iahsiL, which lie3 along the R&vi, and
the Kosur tahstl, which lies along the Sutlej.

Some leading statistics regarding the district and tho several

tahsfls into which it is divided are given in Table No. I on the oppo-
site page. The district contains two towns of more than 10,000
souls, as follows :

—

Lahoro ... ... ... 149,809
Kasur ... ...

>
... 17,33G

The administrative headquarters are situated at tho city of
Lahore, which lies on tho Ravi, some 23 miles from the nortli-oastem
border of thp district. Lahoro stands 11th in order of area and 3rd
in order of population among tho 32 districts of the provinco, com-
prising 3‘42 per cent, of tho total area, 4‘91 per cent, of the totat

population, and 8-38 per cent of the urban population of British

territory.

Tho latitude, longitude, and hoight in feet above the sea of
tho principal places
in tho district are
shownin themargin.
The surface of tho rhyricnl Feature*,

district, in the main
level throughout, is

diversified by tracts

of different degrees

Town. K Latitude E, Longitude.
Feel almTB
•n*lerel.

£*horm *1* 31' 74- 21' 70ff

Chnnlin 30* W »«• i'
K«»0r 81* V 74' 31' t7l
Bbkmkptxr

’
81* 28* 74a 8' 060*

* Approximate,
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Descriptive.

Physical Features.
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2 CHAP. I.—THE DISTRICT.

of fertility, which run in almost parallel lines, following the

direction of the rivers Bens, Ravi and Degh. The latter is a

stream that runs parallel with the Ravi through the trans-Ravi

portion of tho district The valleys of these three rivers, and

the dorsal ridges between them, constitute the principal physical

features of the district Between the Sutlej and the Ravi

lies a high upland, broad and fairly cultivated towards the north,

but contracting towards the south, and becoming, as it con-

tracts, more and more desert, until at last it assumes the appearauco

of a barren steppe, covered with low bushes giving forage to camels,

and, in favourable seasons, with long grass, much prized as pasturage

for cattle. The inhabited villages here are few and far between, but

tliero are everywhere to he seen the remains of tanks and wells,

mounds of crumbling masonry, and the traces of old forts, speaking

•unmistakeably of a time of past prosperity. This tract is tho

celebrated Majha, the home of the Sikh faith. It is. also

called towards the south Nakka, meaning “border," and, in distinc-

tion from the low alluvial land on the rivers hanks, utdr. Tho
southern boundary of tho Majha is a high bank which runs nearly

due east and west from the Sutlej at tho eastern comer of tho

district, a few miles below the confluence of the Beas and Sutlej,

and gradually diverges from tho bed of the latter river. Beyond
it to the south, at a level of some 40 feet below the Majha, a tri-

angular tract stretches away to the Sutlej, increasing in breadth

towards the south and west, in proportion as the Mdjlia decreases,

until at the western boundary of tho district it measures some 34
miles in breadth. An ancient bed of the Beas, to which further

allusion will bo made hereafter, is clearly traceable at a short dis-

tance below the high bank of the Mdjha. This tract is locally

known as hithdr in distinction from utdr.

The valley of tho RAvi is narrow, the tract influenced by tho
river being not more than from two to three miles in breadth

;
and

beyond the river, the country is for the most part waste or jungle,
fringed on the south-east by a narrow strip of river cultivation, and
dotted occasionally with villages of comparatively recent origin along
tho hanks of tho Degh, which runs in an intermittent manner,
parallel to tho Ravi at the mean distance from it of 11 miles.

The district, except on the banks of rivers and in the canal
tract, is sadly wanting in fertility; hut it appears that water is of
tho greatest necessity. Wherever wells can be stink, or where wator
has been obtained from canals or other artificial sources, the
outturn of the crops is by no means inferior to that of the surround-
ing districts, though not, of course, equal to that of the more highly-
favoured districts of Sialkot, Hoshiarpur or Jullundur. Much of
tho central portion of tho Bdri Doab uplands has been hitherto
reserved for grazing purposes; tho crop of grass raised on this laud,
with average rains, is very superior and much valued as strengthon-
ing fodder for cattle. Hitherto these uplands, save whore irrigated
by the Bdri Dodb canal, have been looked on as the poorest tracts
in tho district, as being sparsely populated, and without the means
of obtaining even good .drinking water for man or beast,
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CHAP. I.—THE DISTRICT. . 3

The Ravi is the smallest of the five rivers of the Punjab, and, Chapter I, A.
from the narrowness of its channel and its numerous windings, is the ~r~
least useful of them all for navigable purposes. Its' name is a

•DescriPtive.

corruption of Irdvati, the name in Purauic mythology of India's Tbo nivL

elephant, and is recognisable through its more archaic form in tho
Hyarotis of Strabo, the Hydraoies of Arrian, the Adris of Ptolemy,
the Ehuadis of Pliny, and tho Rind of Masudi, tho Arabian
Geographer * The Ravi enters the distriot from Amritsar, by the
village of Aichogil, and leaves it on the bordera of Montgomery
close to a village called Alpa Kalan. It runs throughout the whole
length of the district, passing within a mile of tho city of Lahore.
In its course, it throws out several branches, which soon, however,
join the parent stream again. Tho principal of these are at
Lakhodhair and near tho city of Lahore. The floods of the Ravi
fertilize little more than a mile on either side, and have been con-
siderably reduced since the construction of tho Bari Doab canal, to
tho great loss of several villages, dependent on these floods for the
means of irrigation. Its bed, though very tortuous, holds, in the
main, a course due south-west. Tnc navigation is difficult, and
since the extension of railways the grain traffic on tho river has
almost ceased. Deodar timber, floated in rafts down from tho
Cliamba forests, only roaches Lahore in the highest floods. A bridge
of boats crosses the Ravi on the Lahore and Peshawar road, and
local communications are amply provided for by tho establishment of
minor ferries. The bridge of boats remains standing throughout tho
year. In the cold season the velocity of the stream is about three
miles an hour. Its bed is a mixture of sand and clay.

The Sutlej runs to the south, having been joined just above tho Tho Sutlej,
confines of the district by the Beas. The two rivers now flow on
under one name, that of the Sutlej, until they empty themselves into

the Indus. It lias not, however, been always thus. One of the
Settlement Officers of the distriot, Mr, (now Sir Robert) Egerton,

writes as follows :

—

“ In the low land which lies between tho high bank of tho Majhn and
the Sutlej, the old bed of tho Boas is situated. This follows closely tho

high hank of tho Mdjlin nnd runs immediately beneath it through tho

parganakt of Knsfir and Chfininn. This old channel is nlso trace-

able in the Mooltnn district, nnd there is no doubt thnt the Sutlej nnd

Bens flowed separately formerly, cither to tho Indus or to within a short dis-

tance of it. Tho villagers in tho Ch&nion district state thnt tho Bens

finally ceased to flow in its old bed in Sambat 1807 (corresponding with

A. D. 1760), and thnt tho cessation was gradual, nnd not sudden. This

story is homo out by tho appearance of the bed, which has evidently been

subjected to tho action of a very gentle stream. They attribute tho stoppago

to tho influence of a Sikh Guri named Ilarji Mehrbdn, who cursed tlio

river for throwing down his Dexd or snored abode. Tho Dcrd is still in

existence on the hank of tlio old lied of tho Bens near Chfinidn, though it is

now in a ruined condition. The descendant of tho Gurtr lives boyond the

'• In one ot the extracts from tho Purfnns given by Wildford in his “Snored
Isles of the Weat” (Asiatic Jlencitrchet, Vol, Vlli), Rivl appears not ns the name of

n river, hat of a tribe ; nnd it is remarkable that at the present timo there arc tribes

in the Montgomery district who call themselves 11 the great Itivt.”
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Chapter I, A. Sutlej, at n place called Gnrd Hnrsnhni, and still has a jigW in tlo

t
Cliuninn district. I think it probnble that the date given for the stop-

Descriptive.
• p„ge 0f tLe flow of tho Beas is correct.'’*

Itii. SatJij.
The towns of Kasur and Chunian, as well as many Iaige old

villages, are built upon the edge of the bank, which in former years

must have been washed by the river floods. The volume of the

Sutlej is considerably greater than that of the Ravi, and its fall more

rapid. The velocity of the current during the cold weather is about

five miles an hour. There has hitherto been a good deal of navi-

gation from Ferozepore downwards
;
hut the railways have absorbed

most of this traffic. Steamers have occasionally ascended aB high as

Ferozepore (about half-way up the Lahore district), hut only in the

floods. The valley of the Sutlej is of considerable width, and tho

floods are of benefit to a wide margin
;
but the losses by abrasion arc

also much greater and of a more shifting character than thoso of

the Ravi. The nature of the bed is the same as that of

the Ravi, a mixture of sand and clay. The river is crossed by a

bridge of boats at Ganda Singhwala on the Lahore and Ferozepore

road. There are also minor ferries.f The bridge is removed on

account of the floods, from the middle of May till the middle of

October
;
and now that the railway has been extended from Eanind

to Ganda Singhwala a steam ferry plies during the floods.
The Dcgh. The river Degh rises in the Jummoo mils. In the Hindu

Shastars it is called Deoka. After passing through the ZofarwAl

and Pasrur tahsfls of Sialkot, it flows through a curious old

bridge on the Badshahi road known as Shah Va/ulali H jnd

nnd enters this district at the village of Tappiala. From here it

branches off into two portions
; one portion goes by the large villago

of Kdt Pindi Das, and the other by Kuthiala and Khanpur. The

latter branch is called the Ghoti Degh. They nagin join near tho

village of Dhenga, and pass on into the Montgomery district, and

eventually fall into the Ravi. Near the village of Kala Shah KAku
on the Lahore and PeshAwar road, the Degh is known by the name of

the Baghbacha or "young tiger,” a designation said to he given it

because so mauy lives were lost in the ford near the village of Kdt
Pindi, but in reality connected with an event in the life of Gautama
Buddha (secArch. Survey Reports, II, 203-205

;
XlV, 48-53 ;

Ardent
Geog. of India,, 195-197). At Pindi Das and Hadiala there are

bridges over the stream, which were built by ShAh JnhAn and JahAn
gir. An income of some Rs. 3,000 a year is obtained by leasing the
right to fish in this river. The Chatrang, Nagwn, Reshidwah, and
ChAndpur arc all branches from this stream. The two first men-
tioned aro branches of considerable importance. At' Kuthiala,
on the Degh, there is a much frequented bathing-place (ghat),

,

known under the name of Sri Rdm Chand hi Pauri, at which
a local fair is annually held. The Degh is most uncertain in its

fJ'PP'y °f water, being principally dependent upon the fall of rain in
the lulls. At times, however, it comes down with great rapidity,
and its waters overflow the countiy for miles on either side. In tho

it . 7‘.,e
.

bed *be heas « nUo traceable in Montgomery. 6cc tbc Goseltccr of
that di«tnct.

t For a detail of these see Chapter IV, Section B,
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hot weather it is nearly, but veiy rarely, quite dry. Above the
villnge of TJderi the water has to be raised for purposes of irrigation

byjhaldrs or Persian wheels
j but below it irrigation can be effected

by the natural flow of the water. The deposit left by the floods is

rich, and the best rice in the district is grown on lands which ‘they

have submerged. Upwards of 100 villages in the Lahore district

irrigate from the Degh, and the rules which regulate their rights in

its water are given m Appendix No. L to Mr. Saunder’s Settle-

ment Report.

The highland of the Bari -Do4b is intersected by drainage lines

called in the vernacular rohi
;
these are merely depressions in

the surface of the country in which the rain water collects and lies

longer than in other places, hut does not, except in very violent rains,

ever become a running stream, and then only for a few hours. The
principal of these drainage lines are, the Hudiira ndla, which
enters the district at the village of that name on the Amritsar
boundaiy, and passes in a tortuous course to the village of Hall4,

on the Mooltan road, on the south-west boundary, where it sinks

into the lowland of tho Bari. The Kaur ndla, which enters the
district near the villnge of Sur Singh, on tho Amritsar boundaiy,

and runs into the low ground near Kasur. This is the most impor-
tant of all the drainage lines, and is not unfrcquently filled with
water. It is the same lino which passes through Batala, in tho
Gurdaspur district, nnd Manuwala and Tarn Tdran, in tho Amritsar
district. Thirdly, the Patti ndla, which enters tho district at the
town of that name, nnd falls into tho lowland of tho Sutlej near
Subraon. The direction of some of tbeso lines of drainage has in

a few places been slightly diverted by tho embankments of the

Bari Doab Canal and the railway. All along their course, wells

nrc sunk and sweet water is found, though it may bo that a mile on
either side the water is perfectly brackish aud unfit even for agri-

cultural purposes.

The principal canal in this district is that of tho Bari Doab,
which runs down the high backbone of tho district. Tho main lino

enters tho district near Badhdna, and runs down to Wan Khara,
in the Chunian talutll, whence a perinanent cscapo has been dug
to the river Bari at Alpa. Tho Lahore branch of the same canal

enters at Waligch, passes between Lahore and Mecnn Mecr, and
joins the river Bari at Nidz Beg, n largo villago eight miles south-west

of Lahore. Its length is 50J miles. The Knshr branch enters the

district at Mughul, and ends at Algun Hardo ; and the Subraon
branch enters at Bhattan Bhdni, and runs down to Bhagupu'r.

The Bari Doib Cannl is described at length in tho provincial

volume of the Gazetteer series.

The Hasli Canal was constructed about two centuries ago by Ali

Mardan Khan, in the reign of Shdh Jahin, for the purpose of

providing water for the fountains and gardens of the Boyal pleasure

grounds at Shalimnr, about five miles from Lahore. The more in-

fluential mnldra holding land along its course woro allowed to

irrigate their fields from its channels. It is now under tho same
management as the Bari Doab Cana1

, of which it may be considered

a branch.

Chapter I, A.

Descriptive.

The Dcgh,

Drainage Lines of
the Majlin.

Tho RAri DoAb
Cannl,

The Haali Canal.
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Besides the permanent canals already mentioned, there ck
three cuts from the Sutlej, called the “ Upper Sutlej" imradaticn

canals, which in flood time bring down a considerable volume if

water, and are of great value to that part of the district inctoW
between the Sutlej and the high bank of the Ifajha. Flowing on

into the Montgomery district, they irrigate a still larger' mea.than is

affected by them in Lahore.mi • . _ . * . . ... '

Ho. ttarae of Canal. Length. Breadth.
Depth of

TTotor.

1
2

3
4

KatorS ...

Khdmvnh
Upper Snhfi^

lower Soh&g 1(1

MiW
60
81
nr
so

Feet.

38fc

00
40
20

Fpii

V
4
8

in the margin The last

named lies wholly' in the

Montgomery disrict, and

was constructed by a

zaminddr after aunen-

tion. The Katora is m
old canal with a new head,

which was constructedby

one joncisn uovemment and opened in 1870-71. Its head is near

the village of Gandd Singhwala opposite Ferozcporc.
The KMnwah is the most important of the original inundation

canals. It has been in existence for so many years that its oririn

is difficult to trace. There are different stories both ns to its date

and as to the person by whom it was constructed. Some state the

original founder to have been Khan Khandn, one of the minis!®

attached to the court of the Mughal Emperor Akbar. Others say

it was constructed by one Khan Bahadur. Nothing is known of the

canal till A. D. 1 8 1 1, in which year it is reported that the head was

choked up by sand. A. D. 1812, Maharaja Kharak Singh direct-

cd his attention, to it, and cleared it out, levying contributions from

the. neighbouring landholders. After a few more years the head was

again silted up, and it was not again sufficiently repaired till 18ft
when under orders of Maharaja Shcr Singh, Fakir Azfz-nd-din took

it in hand. The charge was borne on this occasion by the State, and

since then all land irrigated from it has paid, half-yearly, a fee ofA
annas per acre. It was running at the date of annexation of the

rnnpb as far as the old town of Dipalpur in the Montgomery dis-

trict and has since been extended 18 miles to the southward. «
has three rnjbahas constructed by the British Government, vis.:—

k - length 18 mUes.

8. UnHwalctas ' w n
M

T*. i i
'

j.
»»

° ”

. 1

a

Wfpxtha atProbynabad in fclio Montgomciy district,
6ix miles long, which belongs to the stud farm. The head of this

18 Marookoh, in the Chunian tahstt. The whole manage-

T.i 081101 in former days was vested in the villages in the

i,.,
0

.
district, at the head of this canal, butsinco annexation it has

been taken over bv the Canal Department

Bhadt,! ;n *°i
s
rn • ..

its ¥ad lrom «« Sutloj in the village of

MontrmmrTO^^-^!l:
U
?
lai1 fronl whence it flows on into the

lost ijfthe

^

Tokpattan, shortly beyond which place it is

It « dry except in the floods. A new liead, five

one when thn
' "as con,P'°ted m 1871-72 to sen'e as an alternative

“cn thc nver gets in on the old head. In’ 1827 Sardar
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Jovind Singh of Mokal, a large resident proprietor andjdgvrddr,
comhined the people to repair the canal The work was done by
forced labour. It is now under the management t»f the Canal
Department. It has two rdjbahas belonging to landholders Bumman
Shah and B&ba Khem Singh, the aggregate length 0’f which is
16 miles.

The Irrigation Department returns .are not available for each
district separately, but the following table shows the bet area irri-
gated by each canal for the last five years :

—

Hastes or CiltiM. 1882-83. 1881-83. 1880-81. 28^9_8o. 1878-70

Acres

.

Acres. Acres, Acres.

Kntnrfl Mt ...

Klifinwnli ... ...

Upper Sohfig ... ...

Iiovrcr Sohlg

18,406
48,308
00,058
4,810

.10,610
7*>,5S9
82 628
6,886

13.472
48,441
40,778
8,110

*6 145
<4,060
30.003
2,461

17,674
67,237
35.496
1,176

Totai. ... ... 120,803 179,878 102,801 b2,678 121,483

The following table shows the net area and percentage of each
-hawesstJarAcs*yetarsy— 0

1882-83. 1881-82. 1880-81. 1879-80. 1878-79.

Acres. Id« te
S °
A«

Acres.
A
2 oo to
»* a
Ar

Acres.

•

i.u ftW to
5 °
c

Acres. "a •

g &
ft a
Al

Acres.
A
a .
e> ft
ft ex
® °
A,

Kharif ...

li&bi ...

41,688
88,214

32 04
07*90

71,920
107,058

40 05
89-95

68,905
43,800

67*30
42*70

61.053
41,625

651s
44^5

84.267
48,704

63*36
36 64

Total as-
sessed ... 120,802 ... 179,678 ... 102,801 ... 92,578 ...

132,901
•121,483 ...

The figures for 1878-79 are gross, but the net given below
the gross total, and distinguished by an asterisk. Tno average
water-rate in the Lahore district actually comes to soinewbat more
than Rs. 0'5, or in other words, a little over the fi»ed water-rate
of' 8 annas per acre. This is due to charges for unauthorized irri-

gation.

Table No. Ill shows in tenths of an inch the total rainfall
registered at each of the rain-grange stations
in the district for each year, fj.om 1866-67
to 1882-83. The fall at head.qunrters for
the four preceding years is shown in the
margin. The distribution of' the rainfall
throughout the year is shovm jn Tables
Nos. IIIA and 1IIB, while Table No. IV

gives details of temperature for each of the last 14 ye^rs, as regis-
tered at head-quarters.

,

°

The distinguishing characteristic of the climate of Lahore, and
indeed of the plains of the Punjab generally, is the grBat difference'

i

Tear. Tontbs of an
inch.

IB 02*63 208
1803*6* 243
1881-65 173
1865-60 m

Chapter I, A.

Descriptive.
Inundation Cannls,

Rainfall, tempera-
ture, and climate.
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between the maxima and minima ofmean temperature at different

seasons of the year and at different hours of the day. During the

months of November, December, January and February the morn-

ings are frequently frosty, and fires are desirable all day: the ther-,

mometer has been known to descend just before sunrise to 21° Fnhr.,

and the mean temperature of these months indoors is from 50 to

60°. In January 1874, snow fell' for a few minutes. During May

and June burning hot winds scorch up the counfry, hut are

unfortunately so unsteady that the watered tatti which is so effectual

for cooling houses in the provinces of Hindustan, is of little use m

the plains of the Punjab. The thermantidote supplies the pace or

the tatti to some extent, and is used by all who can afford it.

During these months the mean temperature of the interior Of a

house not exposed to the air, but not artificially cooled, is from.80

to 98,° and tne temperature of the outer air, at 10 o’clock at mgat

in June, is known to have been as high as 1064°.
.

The mean tem-

perature of July is slightly reduced by the periodical rains, whico,

however, are neither constant nor regular in their fall, and m
August and September they gradually cease. As the rains cease,

the temperature again rises, and malaria produced by the action

,

of the sun on the moistened earth causes a great deal of intermit-

tent fever. About the 15th September the mornings and evenings

begin to grow cooler, and by the 15th October the' cool season

begins. Thus from the middle of October to the middle of Apn

the climato is temperate, and for the rest of the year tropica

.

In spite of these somewhat unfavourable conditions, the climate o .

Lahore is considered superior to that of most of the cities of India

The cold season is most invigorating, the spring, very genial ;
an

the great extremes of heat and cola, perhaps owing to the

of the atmosphere, are less prejudicial to health than might be

supposed. The rainfall in the district is but small, and a largo

proportion of this rain falls in the cold season rather than in the

periodical rains during July and August 'In the more northerly

part of the district the average rainfall is about 15 to. 20 inches,

while in the south and south-west it does not exceed 1 2 inches in the

year. It is to be hoped that, as cultivation extends and vegetation

increases, a larger rainfall will occur; already most of the intelligent

agriculturists admit that rain is more frequent than it was during

the Sikh rule.

Health nnd sanl- The most common diseases are those which occur in all malan-
ous. countries, vis., malarious fevers—intermittent (quotidian,

tertian, quartan, fee.) and remittent, enlargement of the spleen and

general anromia, diarrhoea and dysentery. Bronchitis, and pneu-
monia are very common, and the latter is very fatal during the cold

season. Dicers and various forms of skin diseases are also common.
In one part of. the district—Sharakpur—goitre is very prevalent
From the statistics of deaths published by the Sanitary Commi.s-
Rioner it appears that the death-rate from fever has been greater in
the district of Lahore than in the rest of the province during tho •

three yeais ending in 1882. Only three deaths from cholera were 're-
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corded in 1SS2 nndfourtcen in 18S0 (talcing tho city ofLaltoro and dis-

trict together). In 1881 there were 1,643

deaths from cholera, oT which772 occur-

red in the city, 329 in tho suburbs of

Lahore, and 542 in the rest of tho dis-

trict. Tho number of deaths from small-

pox in the city of Lahore and tho district

for the past six years is shown in tho

margin.
In tho cold season of 1881 a new

system of vaccination was introduced into tho province. A separate

vaccine establishment was then allotted to each district, whereas
formerly there was a provincial staff, which visited each district

every three or four years. Under tho present system tho whole or

almost the whole of each district will bo vaccinated yearly^ The at-

titude of tho people of the Lahoro district towards vaccination is

most favourable, much more so than it is in tho city
_
of Lahore.

In the district tho work is done quietly, and it is believed

efficiently and without any friction- It is different in the city

of Lahore. Tho city people to a certain extent appreciate

the benefits of vnccination, and most of them have little objection

to have their children vaccinated. No casto or other prejudice

nnjvpars to stand in tho way ; but the pcoplo generally, and tho

Hindus in particular, object emphatically to the transfer of lymph
from their children to others. So much are they opposed to this

that when tho vesicles are ripe and the time comes for inspecting

their children, they carry them off and lock their doors. The conse-

quence is tlint the work in tho city goes on slowly and with consi-

derable friction, nnd that many of tile children are not protected by
vaccination, hence the large number of deaths in the city in 18S2

compared with that of the district. T" obtain tho average number
of deaths during tho first-, second nnd third four months of tho year,

.the average for the last six years lias been taken with tho following

result :

—

T«r. City of
I^hofo.

Dlftriel

« !!j
1F79 MS 2.G!I

410 4,<W
1**0 7 1C4
I6S1 _ > 7P
15*3 Vs? 12*

Chapter I, A.

Descriptive).

Health and sani-
tation.

1st fonr months ... ... ... 7,752 deaths.

2nd do. ... ... ... 7,HG!i ,,

!tnl do. ... ... ••• 12,555 „

In nil six years the last four months were the most fatal, with

the exception of 1870, when the deaths were os follows :

—

1st four months
2nd do.
3rd do.

... 12,402

... 10,275

... £*,105

The explanation of this is no doubt that a destructive epidemic

of fever, which began in the autumn of 1878, was extended into the

middle of 1879. The most sickly months of tho year nro without

doubt August, September and October, when malarious fevers are

prevalent. The most fatal months are those of November, December

and .Tanunry. There is nothing special to ho added on the sub-

ject of the sanitation of villages in the district, for in that respect
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they are neither better nor averse than the villagoa of other districts

in the province.
' Tables Nos, XT, XIA, XIB, and XLIY give annual and month-

'

ly statistics ofbirths and deaths for the district and for its totvns during

the last five years ;
while the birth and death-rates since 1868, so

far as available, will be found in Chapter 331, Section A for the general

population, and in Chapter VI under the heads of the several large

towns of the district. Table No. XII shows the number of insane,

blind, deaf-mutes, and lepers as ascertained at the census of 1881;

while Table No. XXXVIII shows the working of tho dispensaries

since 1877.

SECTION B.—GEOLOGY, FAUNA AND FLORA.

Our knowledge of Indian geology is as yet so general in its

nature, and so little has been done in the Punjab in the way of

detailed geological investigation, that it is impossible to discuss

the local geology of separate districts. But a sketch of the geology

of the province as a whole has been most kindly furnished by

Mr. Medlicott, Superintendent of the Geological Survey of India,

and is published in extenso in the Provincial volume of the

Gazetteer series, and also as a separate pamphlet.
The only mineral production that is found in this district of

any value is kanltar (a kind of limestone gravel), which is

used for metalling roads, and the smaller particles of which are

burnt for lime. This mineral is found in most parts of the

district, hut principally in the highlands. It is dug- out at a

depth varying from one foot to six feet, while the smaller particles

are found on the surface of the soil in many places, and only require

sweeping up for collection before being put into the kilns to be

burnt down as lime.
This substance is swept up from old village-s ites or other places

of a like nature. Just before the sun rises in the morning, it is

seen to glisten on the ground, and is immediately swept up and
spread ns a top-dressing oyer wheat crops, particularly where
brackish water is used for irrigation. It is said to counteract the

effect of bad water. Judging from its smell, ammonia is one of its

principal ingredients. It continues to crop up year after year in

tho same spots, and is carted away to tho fields.

.

Saltpetre is produced to some extent in this district. Licenses
for its manufacture aro given to any one applying for them, and the
licensees make their own terms with the agriculturists for the
erection of kilns in suitable places and for fuel. The soil is col-

lected from tho sites of old villages ( thehs) , and is boiled in water
in large iron pans. After boiling, if is thrown into perforated
wooden troughs, placed over earthen vessels imbedded in the
ground. The drippings from the troughs congeal in the earthen
vessels and become the saltpetre of commerce. In 1869, there
wore 29 furnaces at work in the district, producing 5,249 mounds,
the value of which, at an average, rate of Its, 3 per mound, amounted
to Its. 15,747 ; but in 1852-83 only 20 licenses were granted, and the
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outturn was 525} matmds, worth, at Its. 3-10-0 per mnund,
Rs. 1,070-10-0.

The trees of this district arc very few and unimportant The
only trees indigenous appear to l>o the klUtr (Acacia orientalis),

eirie (Acacia eirient), mulberry (Morns Inilica), and, in a few places

in alluvial soil, the palm tree. The jttnd, wan, phuldhi, kurit,

and camel-thorn, arc more properly shrubs, though the first three
species sometimes grow big enough to be clnsscd among trees.

ShMtam,' dmb (mnngo), bahtin, umaltds, barna, jtijtal and bor
nil require planting and tending for the first three or four years.

The eh(sham is the wood most valued, but is not found of any large

girth as yet. The wood is heavy nnd close grained, is much used for

iumiture, sometimes also fur cart wheels nnd yokes. A full grown
and matured tree will fetch from Rs. 40 to Rs. 70. Kikar attains its

full growth in about, twelve years
;
it is a hard wood and not liable to

split, but rather subject to decay, as insects attack it quickly. It

is largely used for agricultural implements nnd charcoal. Its value

is from lt“. 1 to Rs. 15 per tree. Jlrr (Zizyphus nummularia) is a
softer wood than h'kar, of a reddish colour. Not being easily

affected by water, it is much used for Persian wheels, but is scarcely

m valuable, however, as kikitr. JJharrk or bahtin attains its

full growth after ton or twelve years, alter which it dies off ; it is

riM'd as rafters for native houses, as the white nuts do not attack it.

fiirh nt tains its full size in from twenty to thirty years; the wood
is inferior, sometimes used for beams to houses

;
oil presses arc

made from it. Mitllwrry and fa rite are both inferior woods, nnd

are principally ii'ed for sides tochdrpdie (beds) and other miscellane-

ous u=e5. Pfivldhi is used for agricultural implements. It is worth

about Its. 4 or 5 per tree. Hindus use the saplings for tooth

brushe®. Jlanut is a good shadv tree, but the wood is of no value.

The Fame may bo said of the jtfjtal or bohr, and mnngo. The jawl
is the best tree for fuel grown in the district. The roots of this

tree are said to reach as far down as the treo has grown in height

;

tlie roots are very massive, nnd the weight of the uudoigTowth is

often in excess of that of the growth above the ground. It is being

fast exterminated, as it is slow of growth nnd scarcely repays arti-

ficial raising. It makes good charcoal. The principal wood used

for buildings, houses, railway sleepers, &a, is deoddr imported

from the hills. The forest lands of the district are described

in Chapter IV, nnd the Government rakhs or grazing lands in

Chapter V.

Tim following arc the chief spontaneous vcgctablo products of

this district :

—

Pilchi (Tnmarix Gallica).—This grows on alluvial soils on

the hanks of the rivers Il&vi nnd Sutlej ; it is used by the zaitiin-

ddre for thatching their houses ami stacks called pallit
;
and hthtrt,

vodldf, and others make baskets from the twigs. Traders pay the

agriculturists from Ha 5 to Its. 10 for each boat-load, or one or two
pice for a load taken away on a man's head. After it is cut, the

Chapter I, B.

Geology. Fauna
and Flora.

Two.

f'pnnfnticotH

vcgctnblc produce.
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land is plantecTwrfch crops, but a fresh crop springs up the following

year.

Bib.— This is a kind of rush, which grows on the banks of

the rivers, and is used for matting.

M-anj.—This is a most useful plant; it grows on the hanks of

the rivers in sandy soil, particularly on the Sutlej. It is used in

many ways. Mr. Saunders found several villages in the Kosur tahsll

paying their Government revenue out of the cash proceeds of this

plant alone; it grows in stumps, and is 10, 12, and Id feet high;

the land where it is produced is generally unculturable. All its

different parts are used : 1st, the husk for thatching ;
2nd, the inner

stalk called kina, is a reed of some strength, and is used for cliikt,

stools, sofas, &c
;
the top of the reed is called tldli, and is con-

verted into eirki, which consists of fine reeds strung on thread,

making an excellent moveable thatch, much used as coverings for

carts. SirH, if properly made, is water-tight. Of the m&vj or

leaves of the plant, rope is made
;
the m.unj being pounded, splits

into an excellent fibre much valued for its strength and because it

docs not rot easily in water. The male, or ropes to which earthen

pots in wells are attached to raise the water, are generally made

from this material, and as they last much longer than other ropc3,

the eaminddrs set great value on this plant.

Panni or Elias.

—

This grows principally on the banks of

the Degh
;
the root has a pleasant smell ; it is dug out of the ground

and sold for about Us. 3 per maund; it is used extensively for

tattis. There is a scent extracted from it, much used by natives.

There is also a.plant called Jceiui, very similar in character, found

in the Mdjha, but it is not used, and cattle are allowed to eat

it up.

Liina.—TKis is a plant from which sajji* is made. It is

used for cleaning clothes, and is an ingredient of country soap. The
best kinds of the plant do not grow in this district. It is found in

some of the villages on the Degh and towards tho south-west of the

Chunian tahsil about Rukanpura and Shabazki.

Tihnba.-—This is a creeper like a melon, with a fruit like an
orange

; .
it is not cultivated, but grows in poor, saline land in the

Mnjha
; it is much used as a medicine for horses by native farriers,

and is the colocynth of the European pharmacopoeia.

Pilu,—This is the fruit or berry of a tree called vidn
;

it

grows
.

in the. Mnjha, and is said to be particularly good about
Chunian. It is of a purple colour

;
the natives eat seed and all, as it is

sweet, but it bos rather an offensive smell. During famines it has
been of much assistance as a means of subsistence to poor people.

Bela or Pinju.—-This is the fruit of a tree called karU
(Cappans aphylla), which grows in the jungles of the Mdjha. It is

Impure carbonate of soda.
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plucked before it ripens, and is made into a pickle, which is largely
consumed. If allowed to ripen, it becomes red, and has a sub-acid
taste.

Kohan Bcr.—This is a kind of wild plum, the produce of a
tree sometimes called the Kohan Bcr

;

on ripening, it is red, and,
though sweet, has also an acid taste

; it is much eaten, and some
of the fruit on grafted trees is not much smaller than a small peach
or plum. It is allowed to be eaten during a fast, hence its

great value.

Sangri.—This is tho fruit of the jand tree (Prosopis
spicigcm)

;

it is very inferior to tho plum, but is used as a vegetable,
and is often kept dry for this purpose.

°

Kahaurd.—This is a creeper growing on jand and haril trees

;

the fruit is bitterish, and is used as a vegetable.

Khiimb.—These are different kinds of mushrooms found in
large quantities in this district, and much eaten by the people,
who eat them fresh or dry, and sometimes pickle them.

Main.—This is a small berry of a dark colour, which falls

from the tamarisk tree, and is used as a dye of a brownish colour;
it is also used as a mordant with majit (maddar) for obtaining a
good red.

Gum.—Gum is found on the kihar and phiddhi trees, but
is not much collected in this district.

Ldk—Lac is collected from the ber tree in some parts of
the district, but not in any great quantities

; it is used as a red dye
or for sealing-wax.

Kang.—This is the bark of the kihar tree. It is used for

fermenting before distilling liquors
; also for tanning.

Tho capabilities of the district in respect of sport are fair. Black
buck, ravine deer, hares, black and grey partridges, and quails, are

plentiful in all the rakhs and in the forest plantations, especially at

Chfinga Mfinga. Quails are veiy plentiful all about Lahore when
the spring crops are ripening. Wild pigs abound, especially along tho

Ravi, in the jungle near on tho Peshawar road, trans-Ravi, and
at Changa Manga. Sand-grouse are plentiful, more especially north

of the Ran and about Chunian and Chdnga Manga. Ducks, geese,

cranes, wading birds and pelicans are plentiful all along tho Sutlej

and its backwaters. Bustard are to bo found in the -

Patti valla,

in the central portion of tho district in the waste land botween
Raivind and the Montgomery district ;

and north of the Ravi
beyond Sharakpur. Wild pigeons abound, and frequent nearly every

old building and dry well. Peafowl are plentiful along the banks of

the Bari Dodb Canal main line and at Changa Manga. KVghdi and
sometimes leopards are met with in the Changa Manga plantations.

Wolves are not uncommon in the wilder parts of the district, in the
Kosur and Sharakpur tahiils chiefly. Foxes, jackals and wild cats

abound in the jungles.

On the next page is given a list of the fishes found in tho
district.

Chapter I, B.
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Snakes and scorpions are common. The cobra and karait are

the most prevalent ofthe deadly kinds of snakes. The Sutlej and
Ravi swarm with the garial or long-nosed alligator, and the

muggar or snub-nosed alligator is also found in the former

river.

. The return of rewards paid for tho destruction of wild animals

shows that during the past five years 83 wolves and two other animals

(not specified) and 1,245 snakes were killed. The deaths of 18 per-

sons were caused by wild animals, and 354 by snake-bite in the

same period.

Chapter I, B.

Geology, Fauna,
and Flora.
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CHAPTER II.

HISTORY.

History.

Early history.

Chapter 1L The history of the Lahore district is practically that of the

Punjab. Of its condition previous to the Muhammadan invasions

we know next to nothing, and,such legends or notices in early writers

as refer to the ancient city of Lahore will be found in Chapter

VX The following pages furnish a very brief outline of its

political fortunes under the various dynasties which succeeded the

downfall of the Hindu power in the Punjab. The antiquities of

the district are discussed by General Cunningham in his Ancient

Geography of India, pages 193 to 203, and in his Archeological

Survey Report, II, 202 to 205, and XIV, 47 to 53. A short notice

of the history of Kastir will be found in Chapter VI.

From the numerous ruins of old villages and deserted wells

now found in the highlands of the district, there can be no doubt

that at one time this district was a very highly cultivated and fertile

part of the country. It is difficult to say to what period these

prosperous signs may have belonged
;
but, considering' the wars and

dissensions that were constantly taking place in and near the politi-

cal capital of Lahore, it may be presumed that this depopulation

must have taken place during some of the Muhammadan conquests,

most probably during that Of Ntidir Shfih, or of Ahmad Shah Lura-

ni. But it is probably not alone to these causes that this desertion

can be ascribed, for we find that where wells and other signs of

former fertility are to be traced, now the water is brackish and tho

land sterile. The recession of the Beas to the present bed of tho

Sutlej only occurred about 100 years ago. It lias been supposed

that this cause alone may have hod the effect of turning the springs

bitter, and this supposition is supported by the fact that in the

neighbourhood of new canals the water of wells which were previous-

ly salt has become pure ; it is most difficult otherwise to explain

the fact, which is undoubted, that at the present moment the water,

in these parts of the highlands where the remains of old wells still

exist, is undrinkable by either man or beast
List of Holers and

.
On the next pags is a chronological list of the ruling powers at

dynasties. different periods from A. D. 1001 to A. D. 1754.
Thus the principal dynasties that have held ascendancy in

these parts are :

—

from loot A. D. to 1188 A.D., 187 years.1.

II.

in.
iv.
v.
vi.
vn.

VIII.
IX.
X
XI.
XII.

XIII.
XIV.

Ghnzai
Ghoriaa
Slave
Eliiljl

Tughlak
Muglmla
Saijnds
PnthAn
hlaghnls
PathSa
Mucbals
Burial
Sikh
British

If 1188 If „ 1206 ||

•*

18
II 1208 II „ 1288 82
II 1288 II „ 1321 33
If 1321 If ,, 1398 || . 77
If 1398 II 1412 14
II 1413 it „ 1450 27
n 1450 tt „ 1526 If 76
ii 1526 n „ 1540 || 14

if 1540 it „ 1553 || 13
it 155S tt .. 1747 || 104
ti 1748 it „ 1761 || 13
ii 1763 ii 1848 || 86
i> 1849

ii „ 1833 II 84
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1"car. 3?ars<*an4 Scrcrrttfts. !>/»*»!/,
j

ParenUpe.

IOAJ to 10.11 Sfahtnu-f ... Oh«tni Fa*r» ©f 5«l>aVlein.
Ii.aj .. 101') Mill.l Da. a* „ (. Mslimfiil.
10* > .. lr« M«»«l V<K tt t<

tol9 .. 1077 AWa! 3t libel _ P.>. •• n ifautifiL
n *r _ It<i* IhlVfn «M IVa.IW .. Ill* MtiCl IV,. •• m Ibral.fcj,
1124^ III? AriUn ?ii(h ... D.,.
HITXllK lUirdn M. D".
1152 Ktcinu *h#b u. IV. n Dilirln SMh.
lira Kbuir*o M«hk 1K>. ora •i ». Khuinu FhAh.
id* .. i*oa PS*h<Mi« •• frnliri I'inipri) Ibo tlinii.

M 1210 Kuiab A«H1 Plate ri
trie „ 1210 Ari-n fUb ... .—

.

eon ©f Aitalr, 4»**

1210 „ 1£33 Fl.*T«al.»io ... T>altars Ml Alta m»«h. *Ap.|n.Uv rt
AilnV. anceeevlnl

I£33 „ lfJT ItsletriJfa ... — — Tlrrt htab. **m of Pbatatmt-
dfn.

ir.TT .. 37*7> ... ,T , , r - J r»f Al<aniit)u
„ irn lubrl-i J-US _. . Pon of ShnetQ !iUn.

irit .. 17H Ahi-lff* st*.:i m *• lluLmHiilii.
IT"? J»*« rc l*[l m. *^o f’nniin-HIn.

! 1**4 - JT-7 tun-a Aif'ptr* 1 fon nf i|n.

,. IT" 11 <*r»fi»W-n c*f Obilto't'Kn.
U*-» - 7771 Jm'i’ttiAfn I'lrc-t Klii’ii r»n»r^ Ibr tbr«v»'*#im « isle A'iu!ll« IH. rf JaUluMfn.
13l« ~ 1517 5\.qWi«Vf-, I'nir ... )*•. »V*» rf AUu 1 lfn,

PmtLer rf Ml at.it ettilo.

f«nq#fff4 llte Ibrcne.

1317
mi „ 1571

- 17.’7 OVIra-H.-n « nVi.s'Ha
M.’.k

D-.

Tocl«W
M 1**1 AWKHi tlo. M «-f r.hiii

1M! 13‘) Fi^s f* A*J m. Tm. ?l4|*l.rwrf Olilil.
i?*» .. 17*7»

T1‘ J»A rf JimFl.ib
»*-/ . j'-i MSHlr D%. Foil fcf do.
urr ,. J*VI 2V>. >« •* *J l

.. ini J- A an <*r M. I*n. .. n MlltlBrnil Mill..

~ l-?* „ ** •• t
1

*5 -

..
»*-* T»"»Cr rt S7«e»,al IntarfiM Inrlca.

I2> .. ict Ohiftn KMn -*»I>4| Ma>1* I^Tintdr.
Hrt - mi Do1 Ink *•«(), l»a. . K'Tirf Oluilri Ki'-fn.
11*4 „ HIS I PMh Vx (2 ran'!ton pf <!o»

III! ^ 11Vi AUnHm rUi . Da. ^rMitunM Pliil*.

i«n .. i«‘<> 7U\S>1 _ Tyvl, r.Ujln riufj.nl III# Ibrrne.
id* « »6I? ph ... |.i 1>A. ben rr It.hV.I,

HIT I*-’-’ 11 riU-t M 11, „ IK .« .. NifAin Kliio.
J»;^ .. It-*! nit. r FLU, - Muehal Pftf»p'Uri of Titnflr

;

'-iniMret PpIM,
1**0

.. iri*> fT •***£« An * m IV. 5<d» pf |U*itr.

„ jr,«*. fiW 4*» m. r»ib»n rti IJittfH lt* # throne
itis „ IfM Fi't-» Hjltl Vx N»n r»r fl.fr fliili

M is:i t fl Da. an b'fjlipw pfMifr Mi Alt.

If-O „ 1SV1 It*i“i|(C*i Da-I.al ItpgainM H»a llirorr.

ir*o .. ICS AltifUt Do. ir«»
P**ti <f IfnmijdQ

i i* 1^*7 05,11. „. IM. » rt Albar.
in.*? _ tr/.H l>n r at aa J f llAftfflr •

ir* 1! XurtLrgr+b iM Da. •« •• («hiUJ»hin
J T"f .. ITIS *tato AI«»*» Do. .„ ,« m Aurapfifb.
iTia „ 111'. Mu* •'n*l4fn « J*hin*,At I>A. «. «• FliA'i Alain.
1713 „ I7JS VMtrttlht+r JVa, err frrtr.fttpn of Ai(m<n1<iVin,
1710 M 1717 Phih 1**1 a Hfn nf do.
3717 , 1711 AKn>a4 M ... Do. mi* ,, ft Jehimlir.

At Hu* period of Hu? fin>t Miiimimmuinn invasion in tho lnU<*r
part of tfw revimU) o-ntnry of our oni, wo find T<alioro in po«s*».sK«u

•if n Clin'iiuin priuc-', of the family of Ajmer. In A.D. t>92. nocordiny

n

Chapter ET.

History.
Ui( of nntl

dyuMlim.
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Chapter 11.

History.

Early straggles

with Muham*
znadans.

to Ferishta, the Afghans of Kerman and Peshawar, who had, even

at that early period, embraced the religion of the Prophet, wrested

certain possessions from the Hindu prince. A war ensued, and in

the space of five months seventy battles were fought, with varied

success, until the Afghins, having formed an alliance with the

Gakkhars, a wild tribe inhabiting the Salt Range of the Punjab*

compelled the Raja to cede a portion of his territory. The next

mention of Lahore is in the RAjputAna chronicles, where the Bussas

of Lahore, a Rajput tribe, are mentioned as rallying to the defence

of Chittaur, when besieged by Musalman forces, in the beginning of

the ninth century. At length, in A.D. 975, Sabuktagm, Governor

of Khurasan, and father of the celebrated Mahmud, advanced beyond

the Indus. He was met by Jaipal, Raja of Lahore, whose dominion

is said to have extended from Sarhind to Lamghan, and from

Kashmir to Mooltan. By the advice of a prince of the BhaH tribe,

the Raja formed an alliance with the Afghans, and, with their aid,

was enabled to withstand the first invasion. On his succession to

the throne of Ghazni, Sahuktagfn repeated his invasion. A battle

ensued in the vicinity of LamghAn. The Raja was defeated, and

made overtures for peace. His terms were accepted, and persons

were sent, on the part of Sahuktagfn, to take the balance of tbe

stipulated ransom. On reaching Lahore, Jaipil proved faithless,

and imprisoned those commissioned to receive the treasure. On

learning intelligence of his perfidy, Sabuktagin, in the words of

I’erishta,
"
like a foaming torrent, hastened towards Hindustan."

Another battle ensued, in which Jaipal was again vanquished,

and he retreated, leaving the territory to the west of the Hfltb, or

Indus, in the hands ofthe invader. Chagrined at his double defeat,

he performed the Hindu sacrifice of Johar,f or devotion, by burning

himself to death outside the walls of his capital. The invader

did not retain the conquest he had made, for in A.D. 1008, a con-

federation, headed by Anangpal.t son of Jaipal, again met the ad-

vancing army, now commanded by Mahmud, son and successor of

Sabuktagin, in the vicinity of PeshAwar. In the battle which ensued

the naphtha halls of the Afgh&n army, according to a conjectural

» rending of Ferishta’s text, spread dismay among the Hindti soldiery,

who fled, suffering a great slaughter. Lahore was allowed to remain

intact for thirteen years longer. Anangpal was succeeded by

another Jaipal, called by A1 Baruni, Narjanpal, while Mahmud
pushed his conquests into Hindustan. But in A.D. 1022, he sud-

denly marched down from Kashmir, seized Lahore without opposition,

and gave it over to be plundered. Jaipil II fled helpless to Ajroor,

Irnprolwil >ljr supposed by Abbot to be the descendants or Greek settlers,

t Thesnirido of Cnlnnus, the Indian, at rnsargadas, and that of ZnrmnnoclicRaJ
'

nt Athens (Strabo, lib. xr., cb. 1), arc other instances of >tbc performance of this rite,

t
not go ]bnck to antiquity for examples. Only a feir years ago n peasant

district, a leper, deliberately burnt himself to death. Accord)tip to
the ouirini report, “ one of his brothers handed him a light, ami went away

j
a second

brother watched the burning ; and a third thought it a matter of such small interest
that he went about his usnnl avocations.”

.4 H© ** called by FerisMa Anendpdl, but Ananppdl has the nnthorify pf tho
liAjpnUnn chronicle* nnd the Panina* Awing means *' incorporeal, ” or unsubstantial
hence Ananpp.il i* transla'cd hr Tod 4 * supporter of fl desolate abode an oaiipoui
name lor the moaarch of* falling dynasty*
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and the Hindi! principality of Lahore was extinguished for over.

A final effort was made by the Hindiis in the reign of Maudud,
A. D. 1045, to recover their lost sovereignty

;
but after a fruitless

siege of six months they retired without success; and thus, says

AI Baruni, "the sovereignty of India became extinct, and no de-

scendant remained to light a fire on the hearth." Lahore was left

in charge of Malik Ayaz, a favourite of Mahmud of Ghazni, whose
name appears in mnny anecdotes of the sayings and doings of the

Emperor. He is said to have built up the walls and fortress of

Lahore miraculously, in a siuglc night; and his tomb, by the Tahsdl
or old mint, is still revered by Musolmans as tho burial place of the
founder of Lahore.

Chapter XL

History.

Early straggles

with Mahnm-
randans.

From the above account it will bo seen that the princes and goclnl nnd Political

people of Lahore played a prominent part in thnt long continued results attending

struggle between Muhammadanism and Hinduism which marks the 1

ofJUhnm-
introduction of the former into India. While Persia was vanquished madanlsm.

in three successive battles, and Egypt nnd tho north const of Africa in

less thau fifty years, upwards of two centuries elnpscd before

Muhammadanism hnd established a footing ncross tho Indus.

The . strong social action nnd reaction, which have taken placo

between the two religions in this part of India, may bo traced

to the fact flint the establishment of Muhammadanism was thus

gradual ; nnd tho comparative tolcrancy ofthe earlier Muhammadan
dynasties of India is perhaps referable to tho same cntiso,*—tho

result of those long struggles in which Lahore was so conspicuous

;

for history shows tlint the steady resistance ofa people to the religion

and customs of their conquerors will, as was the case with the Moors

in Spain,teach even bigots the nocessity, or policy, of toleration. Even
now the Muhammadan of the Punjab is perhaps less bigoted, and

the Hindu less grossly superstitious than elsewhere; nnd it is

remarkable thnt two of the boldest reformers India has produced,

Golakhnath and Nanak, were natives of the Punjab.

During the reigns of tho first eight princes ofthe Ghaznividc ^
dynasty, Lahore was governed by viceroys; but in the reign of

Maraud II(A.D. 1098—1114) the scat of Government was tempomri-
lv removed to Lahore, ns, the Soljuks having deprived tho honsc of

(jhnzni of most of its territory in Iran nnd Turan, tho royal family

were compelled to fake refuge in their Indian possessions. Lahore

was again made the Feat of empire by Khusrau, tho twelfth Ghaznividc

Emperor, and would appear to have remained so until tho fall of the

dynasty, in A. J). 1180, nnd the establishment of the house of Ghor.

The Ghoznividcs, especially the later ones, seem to have been a

tolerant race, and to have adopted a conciliatory policy towards their

Hindi! subjects
; we find them employing troops of Hindu cavalry,

and some of them even adopted on their coinage tho titles and

written character of tlic conquered race. Their popularity may
further bo inferred from the continual disturbances which arose at

Lahore after their expulsion.

See the remarks in Eiplifastonc'a " IHttory of India," book V,, chapter I.
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Chapter H. During the Ghorian and Slave dynasties, Lahore was the focus— of conspiracies against the Government; indeed, it appears through-
History. out the subsequent history of Muhammadan rule to* have been tliu

ghan party. I11 A.D.

5 hordes of CJhangez

the accomplished son .

an encounter with the

t Amir Khusrnu being

taken prisoner by his side. .

The Khiiji and During the Khilji and Tughlak dynasties, Lahore is notpTomi-

Xaghiak dynasties, nent in the political history of the day. It was once plundered by

the Gakkhars, and mention is made of Mughal colonists taking rip

their abode in the vicinity of the city, the place of their location

being still known by the name ofMughalpura.

Invasionof TimAr. The year 1397 is memorable a9 the date of the invasion of

Timur, the “‘firebrand of the universe. ” Lahore was taken by a

detachment of his forces, and from the fact thatTimdr did not

plunder it in person, it may he inferred that the city was not then

particularly rich. On his departure, Lahore was left in possession

of Syad Khizr Khan, an Afghan noble, native of India, whom he

appointed viceroy.

The Lodi djnmty. From this period, the city was alternately in the hands of

the Gakkhars and the ruling dynasty, until, in A. D. I486, it

was seized by Bahlol Khan Lodi, one of the Afghan chiefs,

who rose to power on the overthrow of the Tughlak dynasty, and

eventually became Emperor. In the reign of his grandson Sultan

Ibrahim, Daulat KhanLodi
;
the Afghan Governor of Lahore, revolted

;

and, Count Julian-like, invited to his aid the great Chagatai prince,

-

Babar, who had long meditated an invasion of Hindustan, which he

claimed as the representative of Timur.

Lahore taken by Bibar came, saw, and conquered. He was met by an Afghan

Bihar, a. D. 1021 . army, composed of the supporters of Sultan Ibrahim, in the vicinity

of Lahore
;
hut it was speedily vanquished, and the victor, enraged

at the opposition he had experienced, let loose his soldiery upon the

city, which they plundered and partially burnt. Babar did not

remain long at Lahore, but, after a halt of only four days, marched
on towards Delhi He did not, however, get further thnn Sarhind on
this occasion. Daulat Khan Lodi, who had invited him to Hindustan,
being dissatisfied with his reward of a jagir, had already begun to

intrigue against him. He, therefore, returned to Lahore, and having
parcelled out the provinces he had conquered among his nobles went
back to Kabul. The next year, Lahore was the hotbed of intrigues

fomented by Daulat Khan, which it is unnecessary to detail, but the
following year Babar again appeared. An attempt was again made
to opposo him at the Ravi, near Lahore

;
but the force melted away

before it was attacked, and Babar, without entering Lahore, passed
on towards Hindustan. This was his last expedition, and it ended,
A. D. 1520, in the decisive victory of Panlpat over the Afghan army,
the capture of Delhi, and the foundation of the Mughal Empire.

The Mughal period The reigns of Humiynn, Akbar, Jehdngfr, Shdhjeban, and
Aurangzcb, the successors of Babar, may bo considered the golden

Ghorian and llave Kmfcmms of the Tartar, as opposed to the M
dynasties, 1241, Lahore was taken and plundered by tni

Khan ; and in A. D. 1286, Prince Muhammad,
of Sultan Ghyas-ud-dfn Balban, -perished in

Mughals on the banks of the Ravi, the poel
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period of.the history of Lahore. The city again became a place of Chapter n.
royal residence gardens, tombs, • mosques, and pavilions sprang up
in every direction

;
the population increased, suburbs arose until

History.

• the city became, in the language of Abul-fazl, "the grand resort of The Mughal period,

people of all nations,” ana celebrated for its fine buildings and
luxuriant gardens. To this day almost all that is architecturally

beautiful at Lahore is referable to the period of the early Mughal
Emperors.

On the accession of Humayun, the Punjab, together with HmrAyiin.

Kabul and Kandahar, became the apanage of K&mr&n, Humayun’s
younger brother, who seems to have given the first impulse to the
architectural adornment of Lahore, by building a palace, with a
garden extending from Naulakka to the river Ravi. During the
struggle between Humayun and Sher Kh&n, the Afghan usurper,

Lahore served as the place ifarmes of the Mughals, and, on the
temporary expulsion of the former from the throne, narrowly escaped
destruction. Sher Khan at one time meditated razing it to the
ground, and transferring its inhabitants to Mankot in the Sialkot

range
;
and, on bis death-bed, be lamented his not having done so as

one of the errors of his life. The design was revived in the reign

of his successor, but never carried into effect*

After an exile of fourteen years, Humayhn returned in triumph Akbar.

to Lahore (A. D. 1554) and was received with every demonstration

of joy by the inhabitants. After his death, at Delhi, A.D. 1 556,

and the accession of Akbar, the peace of Lahore was again disturbed

by Hakim, the younger brother of Akbar, who descended from
Kabul, of which province he was Governor, and seized Lahore in

A.D. 1563. He was soon expelled. In 1581 he made another

attempt, but the siege was raised by the advance of Akbar in person.

From A.D. 1584 to A.D. 1698, Akbar apparently made Lahore his

head-quarters, and undertook from thence the conquest of Kashmir
and the operations against the Afghan tribes of the frontier. It

was during his residence at Lahore that Akbar would appear to

have developed to their greatest extent those principles of religious

liberality for which'he is so conspicuous. His Court was the resort

of the learned of eveiy creed, and the arena of religious disputations

between conflicting sects,j* It is related that the Emperor erected

two buildings, outside the city, for the entertainment of devotees

ofevery kina
;
one, called Kbairpura, forJews, Gabrs (or fire-worshippers)

and Muhammadans
;
and another called Dharmpura, for Hindus.

Weekly meetidgs were held for discussion, in which Bir Bal, Abul-faizf,

Abul-fazl and other independent thinkers, took part. Alohemy,

* If, as bos been suggested, Mankot was tbe same Madhokor, the capital of the

Punjab at the period of the Muhammadan invasion, the policy of the transfer is

obvious. Sher Ebfin, though called a usurper, was thB representative of the native

or anti-foreigner party, and would, therefore, wish to conciliate tbe Hindis by
ie-transferring the seat of Government to the ancient capital of their native rulers.

~f Tbe odium theologimm, thus excited led sometimes to fatal disputes. In one of

them, MullA Ahmad, a learned ’ Shfa, compiler of the " Tarikh-i-Alfi,” was
assassinated, in tbe streets of Lahore, by one Mini Fiiid. The- murderer was
sentenced to be bound alive to the leg of an elephant, "and thus,’* adds the

Sunni narrator, “ attained martyrdom.’’—See Sir H. Elliot’s 11 Biographical Index
of the Muhammadan Historians of India.’’

’
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fascination, and magic were also practised, according to one historian,*

and the Emperor himself is said to have become an adept in the

former art In the same spirit of eclecticism, Akbar revived the

old Persian festival in honour of the sun, and appointed Abul-fazl

superintendent of fire-temples. A portion of the building, called

Khairpura is still said to remain in the vicinity of DAranagar, on

the left of the road to Meean Meer •} and there is a memento of the

imperial partiality to sun-worship in an enamelled figure of the sun

visible to this day, on the front wall of the palace. • Tod notices a
similar decoration atUdepur; “a huge painted sun of gypsum in

high relief, with gilded rays, adorns the Hall of Audience."

The literary circle which followed the Imperial Court appears to

have been peculiarly active during its sojourn at Lahore. It

was here tne voluminous history of Muhammadanism from the

earliest period up to the thousandth year of the Hijri era, compiled

by order of tbe Emperor, was finished and revised ;
and it was here

that the translation ofthe Mahabhdrata and the Raja Taranginf into

Persian—a work still unaccomplished as regards our own language

—was undertaken. The list of poets and the divines who wrote and
rhymed and occasionally fought within the walls of Lahore between
A. D. 1584 and A D. 1598, is too long to give here, hut there is one
among them who deserves special mention in a history of Lahore,
namely, the historian Nizam-ud-din Ahmad, the author of the

Tabaqat Akbari—the first historical work of which India forms
exclusively the subject-matter. He died in A. D. 1694, and was
buried in his garden at Lahore. The tomb of this cdebre, to whom
Ferishta owed so much in the compilation of his history, can no
longer he traced

;
even his name and his work are but little known

to the modern literati of Lahore. It is also worthy of remark that
Akbar’s able minister, Todar Mai, the best revenue officer perhaps
tho Mughal Government ever had, and the ideal of an Oriental
financier, expired at Lahore.

It was during this period that’ some Portuguese missionaries,
at the express request of Akbar, proceeded from Goa to the Emperor’s
Court at Lahore.

.
They arrived with sanguine hopes of Christianizing

tho country, and, in their journal, they describe Lahore as a “ delight-
ful. city.”

.
On their arrival, they were taken to the imperial

residence, situated 11 on an island in the river and, being introduced
to the Emperor, presented him with a splendid image of the Virgin,
which he received with the greatest admiration. But notwithstand-
ing this good beginning their hopes were not realized, and they
eventually returned to Goa. Akhar's successor, Jehangfr, however,
was more liberal than his father. He allowed some Portuguese
Jesuits to establish a mission and build a church at Lahore, and
even assigned stipends to tho priests. But this liberality ceased
after his death. Shahjehan, a more strict Musatman, withdrew
the pensions and pulled down the church

;
but some traces of it'

• AW-ul-Qidir, author of the “ Tarthh-i BsdAfinl” .

t It w norHmpnibabkithat there is an allusion to the practice of alchemy at
KUairpuraia the Collating passage in the inscription on the Tomb of Mecca Mccr.
which u m the immediate vicinity of Ddrnnngnr :

Tit dttit of nhmtfortalt it eneiti the Hone of the alchemUt.-
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still remained when Lahore was visited by the French traveller

Thevenot, in A. D. 1665. A crucifix and a picture of the Virgin
were even then observable on the gateways of the palace.*

It was about this period also (A D. 1584) that Lahore was
visited by four of our countrymen, Messrs. Fitch, Newberry, Leedes,
and Storey, members of the Turkey or Levant Company. The
former left an account of his travels, but gives no detailed descrip-

tion of Lahore. In AD. 1594, the Emperor Akbar quitted for ever
the city associated with the brightest period of his reign

;
and

until his decease was engnged.in military operations in the Deccan

—

latterly, in an unnatural contest with his eldest son, Salim.

The latter succeeded, in A D. 1606, under the title of Jeh&ngir.
His reign commenced, as usual, with a rebellion, and Lahore felt

the effects of it Prince Khusrau, the eldest son of the Emperor,
seized the suburbs of Lahore, and laid siege to the citadel. His
army was tjuickly'defeated by the imperial troops, and his adherents
were punished with fearful severity. Seven hundred prisoners were
impaled, in two rows leading from the gate of Lahore ; and the prince
was marched past them, in mock dignity, on an elephant, from
Kamran's palace at Naulakka, where ho had been temporarily placed,

to the fort, where he was kept in close confinement in chains.

The celebrated Sikh Guru, Arjan Mai, the fourth successor of
Nanak and compiler of the Adi Oranth, was somehow implicated in

the rebellion
; he was imprisoned, and his death, which occurred soon

after, is attributed to the rigours ofhis confinement ; though tradition

asserts that, having obtained permission from his guards to bathe in

the river R4vi, which flowed by his prison, he miraculously

disappeared beneath the stream. However this may be, be is regarded

by the Sikhs as their first martyr, and his death was one of the
causes which changed them from a peaceable to a warlike sect, and
instilled into their minds that bitter hatred of Muhammadans which
stood us in such stead in 1857. His humble shrinef may still be
seen between the Palace of Mughals and the Mausoleum of Ranjit
Singh—a fitting locality for the memorial of him who was an uncon-
scious cause of the downfall of the one and the elevation of the other.

Jehanglr was fond of Lahore, though to one with any feeling

the place would have been fraught with bitter associations. In A D.

1622, he fixed his court here, and when he died, at Rajauri, in

Kashmir,! A D. 1627, it was his express wish that he should be
buried at Lahore. He was interred, accordingly, in the garden
of Niiijehan, his devoted though imperious wife ;

and, through her

* Among the enamelled fresco ’designs executed upon the northern front of

the palace may still be seen the figures of two cherubs’ heads, with wings, exactly
like the representations of cherubs commons in ecclesiastical and scenic decorations

in Europe, May not these have been copied from paintings belonging to the
Jesuit church 7

t A well, said to hare been dug by him, may ho seen in the vicinity of the
golden mosque. Ranjit Singh bnllt a baoll on the spot.

J The author of the Iqbilnimah Jrh&ngtrC states that his death was the result

of a shock on the nervous system, brought on by having seen one of his attendants
dashed to pieces by falling down a precipice in pursuit of a deer. This is not very
credible In one who, in his own Memoirs, gloats over the atrocities committed at the

commencement oE his reign. Others attribute his death, with more probability, to
-asthma.
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exertions, the mausoleum at Shihdara, one of the chief ornaments of

Lahore, was erected to his memory. In the. immediate vicinity is

the tomb of Nurjehan herself, a humblcjimitation of that of Jchdngir,

as well as that of Asaf Khan, .or Asaf JSh, her brother, the

historian,* soldier and wasir, and in the latter capacity, in .common

with his sister, a great opponent of English interests in the Conn of

Jehangfrf at the period of Sir Thomas Hoe’s Embassy.

On the death of Jeh&ngxr, Lahore was again (A D. 1628)

the scene of a struggle between rival claimants to the throne, which,

as usual, terminated in the execution of the vanquished. On tho

one side was Shahryar, younger son of the late Emperor, supported

by the once all-powerful Niirjehin, whose daughter by her former

husband he had married
;
and on the other, Snabjehan, supported

by his father-in-law, Asaf Khan. Shahiyar seized the. treasury at

Lahore, and proclaimed himself Emperor
;
but he and his adherents

were speedily attacked aud defeated by the energetic Asaf Khan, and

the prince himself, with the two sons of Jehangrr’s brother, DaniU

was taken prisoner. The prince and his two cousins were put to

death at Lahore, and Shahjehan and his sons remained 1 the sole

direct representatives of the house of Timur. AsafKh&n now enjoy-

ed a position even more elevated than in the preceding reign, and

retained it until A. D. 1632, when he failed in the siege of B/jinpur,

from which date he seems to have lost favour. Nuijehin survived

until A. D. 1646, but her influence ceased for ever with the death

of Shahry&r. From that date she lived in seclusion, and devoted

herself to the memory of her husband. She and a faithful female

attendant are buried side by side in the tomb she had constructed

during her lifetime.

Between A. D. 1628 and 1657, Lahore enjoyed an interval ofpeace

and prosperity under the munificent rule of All Marddn Khan, and

Hakf AH-ud-din, who is more commonly known by his title of Wear
Khan

;
but during the struggles between the sons of Shahjohan,

which
.

cast a cloud over the latter part of the reign of that Emper-
or, as if in retribution for the atrocities which -attended its com-

mencement, Lahore warmly espoused the cause of Dara Shikoh,

the eldest son and, according to our notions, the rightful heir to

the throne. He had fixed his residence at Lahore, and gained

great popularity by his engaging manners and generous disposition,

and by the interest he took in the welfare of the city, which he
improved by the construction of numerous cliuuie or market-
places.

.
He collected a history of all the holy men and conventual

institutions of the placed and had, as his spiritual adviser, tho
eminent Lahore saint, Meean Hocr, who, if we may judge of the
tenets of the master by those of the disciple, must have been a
singularly liberal-minded Musalm&n. When pursued by his bro-
ther, Aurangzeb, in A. D. ] 658, at a time when his cause was almost

2 5? n portion of tbe TariH-i-atfi.

j
Until Sir Thomm Itoa bribed him with a rateable pearl, after which "all

went onwell and smoothly."—JZlphxTuttonr'o " Uitiory of India.'*
Tne

.

work is still extant, hat shows no trace of the alleged heretical
opinions of its author.
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Lnhw** rupplM him with men and money;* nmi. when
hi* wif«* dud. during hi* hnrrit^l retreat to the wettem frontier,

I/ihorv nxynwi her twt remain*. The di*A*ters of hi* flight to

(iitjtit, thy r**«n<* near Ahmadabitd a* the city cIommI it.o gate*
again*! him, hi* l* trswl and cruel death, an; iii<itt*n* leyoml the
f

-"!*- of ih** tm -mt «orl:. and tin* render in referred for an account
of them lo the graphic page* of Ib-niier, r.r tin- more di*crimitiating
rsarratite cf II!j*?nt'.*fnne. Hi* name i* rtill held in ntTectiimate

r<>rm submit** at Lahore, and the c*v*tly ftatUhal, i mo'ipto cp*cted nt
l.nh->n. by Aurtngfeb, a f-ir y.-.nr* after thin event, him ever l**en

lichj in i.s"repute, f»‘can«o built front the " rjtoil* of Mood ;** that

»*. from tie* jV-r^-d*. of fho cnnfi*e.itcd estate* of Diiri.T During
ther*?gn«f Aur.it>pvb, Lahore hwl hut little connection with the
jiMitirol ei, nt* r.f th*> time, nn the ntt* ntion of the Jimjvror wan
eh;* By ilinv!«J f.t nmdling the ri-iag jw»w.t of the Mnhmttaa in
the lt.-.*»-3in, and the rebellion of tin* tril»c* of Hijputann.

Jlut from the d.-ath of Atiranyreh to the actv**ion of llinjlt Wi'mfi'r lh»

Singh, the fate of Lahore wan »jtigu!arly unfortunate. As the'
'nl,lt'* Anrs«t*d>.

cnj'tJal of an puttying tinivitice, it »v.a* naturally the fir*t to stifler

from tie- vo.nts-, *> nf the ib-.-ayiiig Mughal empire, Itubnl over hy
surf* insdeij'jatcly >upp tried, it b"C.mo> the ^«otnf<f«mri(i of

MUi ine'irrcctiej.t, hfce r. c**A«:nI Anmtnnm. the *>r ml
Win of ru ry in\.vhr front the West. Alnevt immediately after

the death <>f Aun«r:”.'< b, the Sikh*, who had Iveti kept under suh-

j, u duting Inn * to rg, tic ru!e,hr>,i:c out into insurrection under a
hade* » a**,.*! Hand >. and at h-ngth r* rioudy thwnp io-d Lahore. The
Kmj* r HahJdur SU&h, the mu and r'ic-’* **orof AutntigP 1> (A. I).

1712 ; march**! t» Lai;op-, with a view of «-ru*hii>g lh<* p-Mlion, lmt
died U-fi f** he could acliiev novdeejihe t*u*c>-*. One of the gate-

v.an* of Icth'-fo, tie' f'f.fft Autmf finti *ay,| call**! after hi*

t me*, and thefict fumble * pome testimony to the popularity of thin

I
ni.iv, whu-e ti ’eratt' U v.an n gp at rontwl to the big.itrv of hi*

|.fo|<- r "• r. It l.»* lr *•« »n;d, it,do* d, that " had lUhAdur ShSh, ami
t.< t Aurat yr* b, me-,-, d<*l Klr5hj*di&n, the family of Timur might have

fttJl Ml on tie* throt.e of |)<llll.“

Hi* d< *.th was f ul*.«.d hy the tt'unl conte-t among the run*

;

A»'m*'i*-d'.st>, a y«e»i:g.*r rr.ti, leit more j*,jm!ar than the others,

isi'Htwtei to foh»i* the throne and ou>l hi* elder brother,

Jehitdir. A ronflict i n*’ie«l l»*t»e**n the brothers and their

r* *.j*. , it*,** j-artirana out -id., the city wall’,; Ariin*ii*-*han wn* driven

from the f>M, arid jhd precipitately t« the ItAti, which ho
< adev.ourcd to rpenjjmn an elephant. Hut th*> riw-r loung pwolhui

r,r>d rnjml, owing to th» tu'ltmg of the cuoafl nt its route,* in the

Ifitnilaya*, he Wit* rwept nway mid drowned. lint his death wna
no* tu:a»*-f.';**!. nioiithi afterwanl*, »1ehSndSr wa* jute-tmto

l* fop- I'nmihhi’cr, th** r*,n of Arim-ip-^hSn, who had mandied from

* },*, fcJ*.-*-.p , |[*f |*H, |h»«fr*nlt> HVti ffuri.

t It- r * vf \ t- *,t-ft/*t ji.n,« joe t.jr llanjll Slnyti, #n*t tis*

» str fe'lj *'si r-*l <*, it * * t,ci it* twa ti liai Iftit? #i i.mUtcl
t; i » ’>1

; tt sa hns'ilj cUlt-1 st*s “ tlltiaiti'’ 0*tc«»y.

Chapter H.
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Bengal with a large army, and hy him was sternly put to death. The

struggles between Jehandar and Farrukhser for the imperial throne,

and tne dissensions and intrigues in the court of the latter, encour-

aged the Sikhs to further excesses
;
they defeated the governor of

Lahore in a pitched battle, and it became necessary for even the

faineant Farrukhser to take some measures for their repression.'

He appointed Abdul Samad Khan, a Turani nobleman, and an officer

of known vigour, to the viceroyship of Lahore
;
the new governor

obtained a brilliant success over the rebels, and took Banda himself

prisoner, whom he despatched to Delhi. Abdul Samad was succeed-

ed in the viceroyship by his son Zikarfya Kh£n, under the title of

Khan Bahddur, and for twenty-one years (A. D. 1717—1738 )
the

Punjab was peaceful. The weakness of the Court of Delhi raised

the viceroy into a satrap, who, safe for a time in his palace at

Begampura, viewed with complacency the failing powers of the house

of Timur and the rise of the Mahrattas.

At length, in 1738, the citizens of Lahore heard with dismay

of the approach of a new enemy from the west, led by the Turkoman*

warrior, N4dir Kijli Khan, who from his humble home by the foun-

tain Margab, in the vale of Azerbiian, issued forth the conqueror of

Khurasan and Hashad, the lord of Persia and vanquisher of the

house of TimGr. On the 18th November 1738, he crossed the

Indus, passed rapidly without boat or raft, the Jhelum and Chen&b

"rivers,” writes his Secretary, Mirza Mehdf— "furious as the ocean

or as an arm of a destructive sea,”—and pushed on for Lahore. A
faint show of resistance was made at Wazirabad, and again in the

vicinity of Lahore, but to no purpose, and at length the invading

army encamped in the Gardens of Shalamar. Zikarfya Khan, the

viceroy, had no particular affection for the Court of Delhi, and was

soon convinced that discretion is the better part of valour. He

brought twenty lakhs of rupees and a vast array of elephants, and

presented them before the throne of the invader
;
the ,result was

that Zikarfya was confirmed in his Governorship, and Lahore, this

time, escaped pillage. On the 29th December, the troops of Nadir
Shah quitted Lahore for Delhi

Tneprostration ofthe Mughal emperor by the ensuing victory of

K&rnal and the sack of Delhi gave fresh courage to the Sikhs,

who had been restrained during the vigorous rule of Abdul Samad
and Zikarfya Khan

;
but the latter was now dead, and his son and suc-

cessor Yahiya Khan was less fortunate. In 1746, a marauding band
of Sikhs.haa collected at Eminabid, a locality associated with sacred
recollections to their minds, for here is the shrine of Ron Sahib *
marking the spot where their Guru Nanak, in performance of a vow
of penance, knelt, down and prayed upon the hard ground. Troops
were sent by Yahiya Khan to disperse the Sikhs, who, inspired by the

In
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sanctity of the place, fcllupon the detachment with fury and -over-

powered it. The news of this disaster exasperated tho viceroy, who des-

patched another overwhelming force, under the command of Laghpat
Itai, which succeeded in dufeatingthc insurgents. Those who were taken
prisoner were brought into Lahore, and executed on tho north-cast

side of tho city, then known as tho horse-market, but since tho period

of Sikh rule by the name of Shahid Ganj, or place of martyrs ;
and

the spot of the execution is indicated by a shrine erected to tho

memory of Bhaf Tarn Singh, the chief martyr, who, though offered

ardon if he would consent to part with his long hair, the outward
adgo of his faith, preferred death to apostasy.

Two years from this event, A. D. 1748, n more powerful enemy Innulom of Ahmad

appeared before the walls of Lahore, in tire person of Ahmad Shah, 6ll4il-

the successor of NSdir Shall, who had no sooner established himself

on the throne than lie marched an army into India. The viceroy-

ship at Lahore was then n hone of contention between the two sons

of Zikariya Khan, Yahiya, and Shah Nawaz Khan ;
while the Court. of

Delhi looked on, too weak or too indolent to interfere. To nid his

cause Shall Nawaz encouraged tho advance of Ahmad, recollecting

that liis father had not fared ill at the hands of tho western invader,

Ahmad Shah advanced ; hut his army was small, mid Shah Nawfiz
Khan, having prevailed over his brother, thought bettor of his

treachery, lie mot the invading forces, was disastrously defentod

tinder the walls of the city, and Ahmad took possession of Lahore. *

The first invasion of Aiitnnd, having passed Iaihoro, met with a
check in Sarhind, and tho conqueror returned tho way he came. Mir
Mnnnu, son of the Delhi Wnzir, who had distinguished himself in

the battle, was appointed Governor of Lahore.

At tiio clo=r* of 1748, Ahmad again crossed the Indus, but tho

invasion was this time worded off, partly by tho l>ohl front assumed
by Mir Mnnnfi, nt the banks of the Clicnab, and partly by diplomacy.

Thu following year it was renewed with better success. The invader

marched without opposition to Lahore, and halted a short distance

from the suburb of Shnhdam, whore Mir Mannfi had entrenched

him?<'lf. Ho crossed the river, however, nt a ford higher up, and
proceeded to invest the city, his own camp being fixed in the vicinity

of tho Shfilainitr Gardens. For four months Mir Mnnm'i made a good
defence. At length, as provisions ami forage began to fall short, ho

imprudently risked a general action. On the morning of the 12th

Ajiril 17*02, he inarched out of his entrenchment, and took up a
position near the village of Mahmud lliiti. A battle ensued which
was sustained for some hours, with doubtful success on both sides, but
at length tho tide was turned by a charge of tho Dur&ni horse,

and Mir Mnnnu retired into the citndcl.f The next morning, how-

• At thelttcVof the Jim* Mm]M, thrre l» the tomb o( one SAtilr SliAlt, who
wa« j-nt (nifaith for n/iviilnc tin. tosahmU to Ahtnn*l.

1 The •f-uno <! I(i« I,sill® l» mntkesl I17 n lnr0> niimlraniriibirtomb of masonry.
Tbl«, *vr thf iiHehlxiurini; »llhzcr», wiw etcclcl by Hu* last mrvlvinj: non of A*ta
l!*V. of iliuinrtion in Mir Slnnna't nnzy, who with bin fWo other fom,
fell in th* battle: th>*siirriTor, In Inr iinnlite to ri-oo-.Tifio the Ixvtlri of till father
*»'l lirotlierK, to rn*fce hit*, colleelnl (hi tionn at nil Chore slain In the place whero
Di» fcht wm tblrkrst nail built') Ihi-m in a largo mull below the tomb. Tbs
plain areuut It atlli tirewu with human bones.
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ever, finding further resistance hopeless, he repaired to the tent of

the conqueror to make his 'submission, when the following dialogue

is said to have taken place :
—“ How is it,” said Ahmad Shah, “that

you have not, long ere this, come to do homage to your lord and

master ?
” " Because, replied Mfr Mannu, " I had another master to

serve.” “And why,” rejoined the Shah did not vour master pro-

tect you in this hour of need ?” "Because,” returned the other, ‘'he

knew that Mfr Mannti would take care of himself.”
“ And suppos-

ing,” continued the Shah, “ you had been victorious
?’’ “ I should

have put you in an iron cage and sent you prisoner to Delhi,” was

the reply. " And now that I am victor, what,” asked the Shah, “do

you expect at my hands ?” “ If you are a tradesman,” said Mir Manna,
"
sell me

;
if an executioner, put me to death

;
but if you are a prince,

_

he generous.” The conqueror struck with admiration at the

dauntless bearing of his youthful adversary, called him the Kustam

of India, decorated him with a jewelled 3Word, and confirmed

him in the post of Viceroy of the Punjab.*
But Mfr Mannu did not long live to enjoy his newly-acquired

title
;
he died soon afterwards, A. D. 1752, leaving an infant son and

a widow. The latter succeeded as guardian of her son, and for a

time vainly endeavoured to keep upon good terms with the Courts

of both Kabul and Delhi
; at length, however, her' duplicity was

discovered, and the Delhi vizier- summarily put an end to her in-

trigues bv having her seized in her own house and earned off a'

prisoner.-f- This violent act afforded the Durani a pretext for a fourth

invasion A. D. 1755-56). Lahore was occupied without opposition and

placed under the conqueror’s son Prince Timur; hut an act of

intolerance on his part, in defiling the sacred tank at Amritsar,

roused the fury of the Sikhs, now a rapidly rising sect Sikh

horsemen swarmed round the city walls, and assumed so threaten-

ing an attitude, that Prince Timur thought it prudent to retire,

and Lahore, for the first time A. D. 1756—58, fell into the hands of

the Sikhs. Their leader, Jassa Singh, a carpenter, at once assumed

the prerogatives of sovereignty, and struck a coin, hearing tho

inscription, “ Coined by the grace of the Khalsah." Their occupa-

tion this time, however, was short-lived ; they were expelled by

new enemy in the Mahrattas, under a chief named Ragoba, whom
Adfaah Beg Kh4n, the deputy of Mir Mannu, had invited to his

assistance. With their help, he was installed on the viceregal throne

(A. D. 1753) ;
but he enjoyed his success only a few months. Be

died leaving a name still held in some respect as that of the last

Mughal Governor of Lahore.^
The success of the Mahrattas led to a fifth invasion by Ahmad

Sh&h (A- D. 1759), which resulted in their disastrous overthrow at

* Hia memory is held, in great repute by Muhammadans, but detested by the
cikhs, whom ho treated with great severity. He was buried near Shabfd Ganj»
where the remains of his tomb may still be seen. In the reign of Shcr Slnph*
the Sikhs, in a moment of religious frenzy, dismantled tho building, dag ont the
remains of Slir Mnnnti, and scattered them to the winds.

T Bikhfiri Kh&n, who built the Soncri Max}id, or golden rao*<|no, in the city of
Lahore, was a favourite of this lady ; but having, in tin unlucky hour, incurred her
displeasure, was, by her orders, surrounded and beaten to death with shoes.

X He was buried at Gujrinwala, where hb tomb anil garden may still be seen.
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PAnJpat.'A. D. 1761. One Bulnnd Khah was made chief magistrate ChapterH.
nt Lahore ; hut. the Government machinery was jwworlcss, the Sikhs —
again assumed a fomiiclnblc appearance, end they besieged his History,

successor, Oboid Khan, in the fort of Lahore. A sixth descent of Invasion* of Almmd
the DnrSni scattered the Sikh forces, nnd inflicted on them a
terrible slaughter, near LudhiSnn. lie returned by the way ofLahore,

nnd left, one Kabuli Mai governor, the country being ravaged by
the Sikh horsemen. The successes of the Sikhs in Sarhind incited

Ahmad Shah to undertake his seventh invasion ; but he retired,

somewhat precipitately, without haring effected his object Kabuli
Mai was ejected, and the Sikhs again became masters of Lnhorc.
In 1767, Ahmad Shah made bis eighth nnd last invasion, but had
to retire without success, harassed by the ever-present Sikh
cavalty.

liming thirty years following the finnl departure of Ahmad
Shah (A. I). 1707—07), the Sikhs were left to themselves, nnd
increased in wealth nnd numbers. They gradually divided themselves
into independent irnsfs, or bands, under the command of hereditary

chieftains, haring n common plnce of meeting at Amritsar, which
was to them what Delphi or Dodona was to the Hellenes, or the
Farentinc fountain to the tribes of Latimn. Lahore, meanwhile,
was portioned out amongst a triumvirate of Sikh chieftains, named,
respectively, Giijar Singh, Kahn 5 Singh, nnd SobhA Singh who are

spoken of to this dnv as the “Three Hakims." The first had his

stronghold in a brick fort between Shalam&r nnd Lahore, which still

bears his name
;
Laima Singh in the citadel

;
nnd SobhA Singh in

the garden of Zoliinda Begnin, which he turned into n fort, now
known by the name of Nawakot.

At length, A.D. 1797, the spell was again broken. Shall Zemin,
the successor of Timur on the tiironc of Kabul, but known in nfter-

times ns the blind exile of LudhiAim nnd the brother of the

loTMlon of Shill

Zcinio.

unfortunate Shah Siiujnh, made a new attempt to establish a
Duratti empire from Kabul to the Ganges. His advance created

the liveliest sensation not only iu the Punjab, but even in tho

Council Chnmbor nt Calcutta. Govemors-Goneml wrote long

minute.*, augmented the native army, nnd laid the foundation of that

chronic state of apprehension which ended in tho expedition to

Afghanistan. In the beginning of the cold season, Shah Zeimin

appeared lwforo Lahore, and the tall sheep-skin cap of the then

youthful warrior is still recollected, as lie rode upon a prancing
steed on the plain fronting the palnce. But his expedition wits

arrested by.bad tidings from homo, nnd lie retired, nftcr exacting

a subsidy of thirty lakh* from the few wcnlthy merchants who still

remained. The next year, it was renewed with no better success;

but the event is interesting ns being tho first occasion on which
Bnnjit Singh, son of MaliA Singh, chief of the Silkharclmkfyn «iiV,

came prominently into notice, nnd mado tho first step towards

obtaining the sovereignty of the Punjab by securing from the

retiring Duranf Emperor a formnl grant of tho cliie&hip of Lahore,

The history of Lahore is henceforth merged in the history of its groat

ruler MaharAja Ranjft Singh, the. events ofwhoso lifcnro fully detailed

in thenow familiar pages ofMurray, Cunningham, nrtd the " History of
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ChapterH the Punjab." From tMs period, therefore, it is not proposed to give

•— more than a brief rdmme of events.
History. jn 1799 Ranjit Singh became master of Lahore, which was

Banjlt Singh. then in possession of Sarddr Chet Singh, the son of the

triumvir Lahn& Singh, after a short contest, in which Banjit

Singh was aided by the treachery of the leading men

In I SOI, Sanjit Singh assumed the title of Saridr, established 0

mint, and commenced his career as a sovereign. In 1802, ho

obtained the celebrated gun Zamzamah, a huge piece which Ahmad

Shah had used in the battle of Panfpat, but had left behind at '

Lahore, as too unwieldy to take back to Kabul. The gun had

'

hitherto been in possession of the most powerful-of the vnisls, tho

Bhangis of Amritsar, and came to he regarded as the talisman of

Sikh empire. Hence its capture by Banjit Singh added greatly

to his prestige. From this period, the tide of success flowed on

apace
;
Jhang, Kasdr, Pathankot, Sialkot, Gujrat, felt the power of

his arms, and the chiefs of Mooltan, Jullundur, and Kasauli, were

glad to ward off an attack bv timely snbmission, and acknowledge .

ment of Banjft Singh as lord paramount. In 1812, he became

possessed of the person of Shah Shuja, and of the gem Koh-i-H»r;

effectually opposed the hitherto irresistible progress of Afghan

invaders, and re-occupied the fort of Attock. In 1814 he suffered

his first reverse, in an attempt to conquer Kashmir ;
but he so

far succeeded as to obtain from the governor a formal recognition

of the paramount authority of the Lahore Darbdr. In 1818,

Mooltan was besieged and taken by his forces, and the province

annexed to the empire of the Maharaja. In 1819, Kashmir was nt

length conquered. This was followed by the annexation of the

Derajot, or tract of country between the Indus and the Sulemnn

range
;
and Peshawar was captured in 1823.

Biinjit Singh died in 1839, lord of the Punjab from the

Suleman range to the Sutlej, and from Kashmir to beyond ,

Mooltan, an empire little less in extent than that of Jaipal, having

a regular army and three hundred pieces of artillery. But the

Hindu supremacy, revived by him, was hollow and unsubstantial.

It was based, not upon a national movement, but upon the militaiy

ardour of a religious sect whose action he united by tlio force of his

personal character. Hence, like other empires which have been

similarly constructed, it was destined to perish mo/e ano. It8

foundation being thus unstable, with no leading principle to give

it coherence,—for the consolidating system of its founder Jmd
,

destroyed the bond of union which once existed in the yearly

Gurumata, or assemblage of Sikh chieftains at the Sacred tank,

without even the prestige of antiquity,—the moment the directing
power was weakened, the fabric of Government fell to pieces, and
the very source of its strength, the large, well-disciplined, • army
became the immediate cause of its destruction.

Bncccsjore of Raojtt As might bo expected, it is difficult, as it is .useless, to attempt
lnEh‘ to analyse tho motives which influenced tho several actors in the

political drama which followed the decease of Ranjlt Singh
;
indeed

what is most remarkable in it is the almost total absence of any-
thing like a political faction. There was, to a certain extent, what
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mny be celled a Dogra party, composed of the Jummoo family
who had risen into importance in the later years of the Maharaja,
with their adherents

; and the K balsa party, represented by the
Sindhanwalias, who were related to tho family of Itnnjit Singh.
But neither of these parties dreamt of such a thing ns the public
good. Personal or family considerations and zandna intrigues wero
the mainspring of their public acts, and their first object was to

curry favour with tho army.

Under Ranjit Singh the principal Sikh feudatories in the Lahore
district were MR Singh of Badhana, Jai Singh of Mnnih&l near Patti,

and Gyan Singh of BahrwaL The history of Kasur is distinct

from that of the remainder of the district, and is related in
Chapter VL

The successors of Ranjit Singh threw themselves alternately into

the hands of the one party or the other, as it suited their interest

or caprice, and it thereupon became the object of the party out

of favour to get rid of their obnoxious rivals. The first net in tlio

drama was the murder of Chet Singh, a minion of the imbecilo

Kliarok Singh, Ranjit Singh's successor.* This was done in

pursuance of n concerted design between Nmt Nihal Singh, tho

heir apparent, and the Jumnioo party
;
but no sooner lind tho object

been attained than Nau Nihal turned ngainst his friends.

Kharak Singh died in 1840. Nau Nihal Singh, who, there

is reason to believe, lind hastened his father’s death by poison, was
the same day killed by the fall of a portion of an archway,+ 03

he was proceeding on foot from witnessing tho cremation of his

father's remains. The ashes of father and son rest side by side

beneath two small domes to tho left of tho Mausoleum of itnnjit

Singh.
The death ofNau Nihal Singh, was followed by a struggle between

the mother of the deceased prince, in concert with the Sindhan-

walia party and Sher Singh, n disowned son of Ranjit Singh, aided

by Dhyan Singh, the Jummoo prince and favourite ofitnnjit Singh. Tho
pni-dtVoif queen-regent was aided, strange to say, by Gulab Singh,*

• He wnn murdered vMht sleeping in the verandah in front of the Talht
or throne In tlir fort from which Hie Mughal 13m|>erors administered ju«!icc.

t The archway was close by Die tomb of Ranjit filngh, and led. tbrooch nnother

archway, Into the Ilnxalri l!ngh ; it has since been pulled iloivii Nan Nihlil

flinch ran young prince of great riconr nnd nclirlt}', nnd hml Iwon vlniinlly

mkr during the lent , six months of hie father's life. Jle hot been called tho
Ilulspur of tho I’unjtb. The fall of (he archway was of course attributed by
ronie to drsign, nnd (luldb Singh has been denounced as the author. Ilut the
proof is confined to the hare assertions af some of tho Sikh courtiers, nml to tho

fact that some endeavours wero made to conceal, nt find, the nmonnt of Injury

imlainel hj the prince. On the other hand ft h not explained liy what delicate

mechanism tho fall of n portion of Die nreUway alionld be timed to n second, nnd
until tills is explained, the assertion must appear incredible, while the nccusatlon

of (Uriah Singh is inconsistent with the fact that his own son was one of tho

victims.

t This conduct of GnlAh Singh is usually nttrihiiled to deep design ( ho is

supposed to have made a show of resistance. In concert with DhvAn Singh, in

order to obtain suftlrlent liifiitenco with the queon.mnther to induce her to

surrender. Hnt Sir George Clerk, whoso position nnd knowledge of tho parties

give, the greatest weight to his opinion, considers that Clstl&b Singh’s conduct
was not designer!, but that being a guest of the queen-mother nt ttie time, he
was simply nrllng In nrenrdnner with the HitjpAt laws of hospitality, in fighting

lor the protection ol bis hostess.

Chapter IT.

History.

Successors of Ranjit
Singh.
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Chapter n. the brother of Dhyfin Singh, held the fort, and it became neccs-— sary for Sher Singh to besiege them. The siege lasted four dajs,
History.

.
from the 14th to the 18th of January 1841. The main attacks of

Bucccssoretf Ranjlt
besiegers were made from the Hazuri Bagh, where Sher Singh .

* ' took up his position, in the then unfinished marble pavilion,* in

front ofthe massive gateway of Akbar. Twelve cannons were directed

against the fort walls, and sambiirahs, or light guns used in the

mountain warfare of Kashmir, were placed on the tops of the

minarets of the Great Mosque of Aurangzeb, which overlook the fort-

The bombardment resulted in the submission of the queen and her

party, and the coronation of Sher Singh.

Sher Singh in his turn fell a victim to a coalition between tho

Sindhanw&lias and the Dogra chiefs. On the loth September 1843

he was assassinated by Ajft Singh, the Sindhanwalia Chief, while

inspecting levies at a country seat, called Shah Bal&wal
;
and its

marble lattice window still bears, it is said, the impress of the bullet

which passed through his heart,f" Having succeeded in their at-

tempt, the Sindh&nwalias forthwith turned their hands against their

late ally, Raja Dhyan Singh, who was shot down and cut to pieces •

within an hour of the death of Sher Singh, at the summit of the

ascent into the fort from the Hazuri Bagh. This led to a second

siege of Lahore by Hfr& Singh, son of Dhyan Singh,, aided by the

Khalsah army, animated by the prospect of high pay and plunder.

The wall was breached
;
Ajft Singh, the assassin, sprang over the

north-east angle of the fort, and was cut to pieces in the place where
he fell

;
Lahna Singh, already wounded, fell into the hands of tho

soldiery, and was shot and hacked to death.
Bor a little more than a year Hfra Singh was virtual ruler, in tho

name of Dilip Singh, the son of the Rani Chandan (or Jindan), a

queen of Ranjft Singh
;
he fell owing to a personal quarrel with the

R_4m, and his unpopularity with the fickle Khalsah army. He fled,

with his adviser, Pandit Jallah, pursued by Jawahir Singh, the
Ranfs brother, and troops of Khalsah horse. From Shahdara the
pursuit was closely kept up for some twelve miles, until the Pandit
fell from his horse, from exhaustion, and was out to pieces.J Hfr&
Singh continued his flight, and headed his pursuers : but imprudently
stopping at a village to get a draught of water, he was surrounded
and slain, after a desperate resistance. Jawahir Singh, in his turn,
became unpopular with the praetorians of Lahore, and was deli-
berately shot on parade, Lai Singh, the paramour of Rani Chnndan,

came nominal!}' warCr
; but the Government was really the

will of the army at Lahore. Irritation at the defensive preparations
made by the English Government, restlessness, and desire for plun-
der prompted the invasion of our territories on the 11th of Decem-
ber 184o. The battles of Mudki, Ferozesh&h, and Sobraon, and the

». ,*P C WWw«Un bran tho marks of ballets aad throo-ponnd shot fired fror
tho fort-walls on this occasion.

fr~>
SinR

J
1

v,
a3

,
Jar il,tcr>or in ability to bis predecessor, Nan Nihdl Singli

HP «®«rk»b!e fentnro In his character was his love of dress
j
be is said to baninvented a very sandy silk pattern which still beam bis rmmo.

ccitciu

fiCrC <**“ercnt accounts of this Affair, but this is the one commonly rc
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occupation of Lahore followed
;
then, nt length, in tho words of a Chapter n.

local ballad," sorrow was silenced, and the Sikh ompiro bocamcra —
story of the past."* History.

The signature of the treaty of peace nt Lahore on March 9th, Successor* or Banjit

1840, was followed by importunate requests on the part of tho Singh.

Darhdr that tho Governor-General would lend a British force for

the protection of tho young Maharaja and his capital pending the re-

construction of the Government. Tho request was granted, but
with the distinct assurance that the force would -not be allowed to
remain beyond the end of tho j

-cnr. When, however, the time camo
for its departure, at tho earnest request of tho most influential chiefs,

Lord Hardinge gave a reluctant consent to a more permanent occu-
pation. Then followed the celebrated assembly of the Sikh chiefs

m tho iJarbar tent of tho Resident and the now convention signed
on December lGth, 184G. A Council of Regency was appointed and
tho British Residentbecame the real depositary of authority through-
out the province. The British troops had hitherto been quartered
in the fort, but it was now determined to build a permanent can-
tonment ;

and before the end of 1847 barracks and bungalows had
been erected sufficient for the requirements of tho garrison. Tho
cantonment occupied n strip of land tc tho south of the city: A
spacious Residency, now occupied by the Secretariat Offices, was
constructed, and a Muhammadan tomb was converted into a church.

The occupation, however, was not intended even then to be final.

The arrangement was to Inst for eight years only, till Mah&raja Dilip

Singh should attain his majority. But circumstances occurred to

change the whole policy of the Government towards tho Punjab.

Mulraj rebelled ntMooltan, and before the middle of 1848, tlio whole
province was in finmes. Lahore itself romninrd unmolested, but
even here the position at one time was believed to bo critical. All

doubts wore removed by the fnll of Mooltan and the battle of Gujrit
(February 22nd, 1849). On March 29th Lahoro was onco more tho

scene of a gathering of Sikh nobles. The young MnharAja took his

seat for the last time on the throne of Ranj/t Singh and in the pre-

sence of Sir Henry Lawrence, tho Resident, and Air. Elliot, the For-

eign Segp^-nry, and the nobles of Ids court, beard Lord Dalhousio’s

proclamation read, and affixed his initials, in English characters, to

the document which transferred the kingdom of tho five rivers to

the Company, and secured to him an annuity of £50,000 a year.

The British colours were then hoisted on the ramparts, and Lahoro
became tho capital of a British province.

Tho following account of tho events of 1857 is taken from tho xhc Mutiny.
Funjdb Mutiny Report.

Tho Lahoro division is tho chief division of tho Punjdb. In it

there lie the two largest commercial cities of this province, of which quo

is nlso the capital. The ronnliy-sido is studded with the scats of the native

nobility, who under the Sihh rulo coveted grants in land in these districts

ns being near tho metropolis, and affording conveniences for their constant

attendance at court. The population of tlio division amounts to one-third

• Quoted from a spirited liatlnd current nt Inhere, descriptive of the Invasion

ot the llritl'h territory by the Ftkhs, and the subsequent battles. Specimens will

be found translated in Dr Thornton's Historical Account of Lahore published in

1EG0.

0
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Chapter IL of the population of tlie whole Punjab. It is watered by four of the. fire

rivers that give their name to the province. Its value as regards the pte-

JHistory. gervntion of British rule in India could not be overrated. These several

The Mutiny, circumstances greatly increased the labours and anxieties of tho officers oa

whom the responsibility of preserving peace in it lay.

,

The important move which gave ns a foothold in North India when

the empire seemed well nigh overwhelmed by tho flood of mutiny which

had burst forth so uncontrollably in the North-Western Provinces, wos

the disnrming of the troops nt Meenn Mcer. The danger on the momma
of May 18th was far greater than had been conceived. A plot lmd been hid

for the simultaneous seizuro of the fort and the outbreak of tho troops in

cantonments. To nnderstand the importance of this movo it must be

home in mind that the fort commands the city of Lahore ;
that it contains

'

the treasury and the nrsennl ; that at Ferozepore, 50 miles distant, there is

another arsenal, the largest in this part of India
;
and lmd these two fallen,

tho North-Western Provinces and tho Punjdb must hnve been, for the time,

irrevocably lost, .the lives of all Europeans in these regions sacrificed, Delia ,

could not have been taken, and India must hnvo been ab iniiio re-conqucred.

Tho designs of the conspirators were frustrated. By 5 a.m. of tho 18th

three companies of Her Majesty’s 81st Footmarched into the fort and relieved

the native infantry guard
j while the ringing of the ramrods ns the remain-

ing companies of that regiment on tho pnrnde-ground at Mccan Mcer

obeyed tho order to load sounded the knell of sepoy power in tho Punjib.

The three regiments of native infantry nnd one of light cavnliy were cowed

by that stirring sound and by the sight of twelve horso artillery guns charged

with destruction to them should they resist. The infantry piled arms and

marched off with silent nnd angry astonishment. Tho cavalry unbuoklrd

their swords nnd threw them on the ground, nnd the capital of the PunjSb

was saved. The next night, May 14tli, at 10 r. jr., Mr. Boberts, tho

Commissioner, accompanied by one military and two civil officers, brought

Mr. Montgomery a paper, in the Persian character, which had just reached

him with an injunction of secrecy from the writer. Ho writes: “It was

a report from n police officer stationed on tho Sutlej, giving n confused

account of the attack on tho Ferozepore entrenchment that afternoon by

the. 45th Native Infantry. It gavo not any account of tho result of the

action. We conjectured that my express of the previous day to Brigadier

Innes had failed of its design
;
that the sepoys had gnined the arsenal, had

crossed the bridge-of-bonts, and were in full mnrcli on Lahore. In tlio

earnest deliberation which ensued other circumstances occurred to our minds

which seemed to mako our position in Lahore critical to tho last degree. A
Punjabi police corps, the only one wc had to cany on the civil duties, and

which furnished personal guards to all tho civil officers at the station, wns

reputed to bo disaffected. (Happily this turned out to be quite false.)

Lieutenant Gulliver, Engineers, volunteered to ride off to cantonments to

acquaint the Brigadier with wlmt we had just learnt, nnd beg him to do
could to defend himself. Messrs. Egcrton, Deputy Commissioner,

and Tslhott, Assistant Commissioner, wont round tho station to take note
of what might ho going on. They returned reporting all qniet. Shortly aflcr-
wnnts, Lieutenant Gulliver also came back, bearing from Brigadier Corbett

io joyful nows of tho repulse, of the outbreak nnd the comparative safety of
crozcpore, tho Brigadier having received a despatch direct from Brigadier

,
-lliere could be no doubt that there hml been a plot arranged between

t
0 Lahore ana Ferozepore brigades

;
for on that samo forenoon (May J4th)

recoired two hasty notes from BrigadierCorbctt saying that all tho troops hi

.... ,

a"
j

1
,

r preparing to desert bodily. This canned a panic among tho
dents of Anarkulli, and a rendezvous of nil male residents took place at
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the.centrnl jail. Tho puns and Her Majesty’s 81st Regiment were, however,
so quickly got ready that the natives retired into their linos. Somo who
did escapo were seized by the villagers of tho tract called the Mujhn, and
taken to Mr. Thomas, Assistant Commissioner at Knsdr, the chief town
of that part of the Miijha which lies in the Lahore district, and on the

direct route to Fcrozeporo. Mr. Thomas sent them into Lahore.” Tho
stalwart Sikhs who form tho population of tho M&jha wero wholly on our

side throughout. Many villages have been nimost decimated by the number
of recruits who have flocked to form our new regiments in memory of tho

bygone days when thoy bravely fought against us under the banners of

the Klinlsn.

Defensive measures were at onco adopted in Anarkulli as fol-

lows : The fort wns provisioned for six months for 4,000 men, and
every gate blocked up but one. All the men of the various Punjdb
regiments who happened to bo on leave at their homes in this neighbour-
hood were called in and collected under tho command of Captain
Travers. They furnished picquets for guard all round the central

jail and at other places where danger seemed to threaten. A company
of volunteers from tlic European residents of Anarkulli wns raised in

3G hours to the number of 130 men, and for some dnys Annrkulli wns
guarded only by them, a half company of Snbhan Khan's police battalion,

nnd a few ordinary police. A rendezvous wns appointed, and danger

signnls arranged. A chain of monnted polico was thrown ont nlong tho

ronds leading to cantonments, which for a length of timo were pntrolled

during the night by tho junior civil and military officers of tho station.

The usual precautions in regard to ferries, sepoys’ letters, &c., wero vigorous-

ly observed. On tho 2Gth nnd 27th tho Guido Corps passed through on
tlicir famous march to Delhi, and about n week nfterwnrds tho movnhlo
column under Brigadier Neville Chamberlain arrived. On Juno 9th two
men of the 35tli Nntivo Infantry, which wns one of tho regiments compos-

ing the column, were blown from guns on tho Anarkulli parade-ground, by
sentence of a drum-head eourt-mnrtinl, for sedition nnd intended mutiny.

Various petty events occurred showing tho excited -stnto of men’s

minds. A trooper of tlic disarmed 10th Irregulars, on his way down with

liis regiment, seized a sword, and made a feint of attacking several persons,

lrat gave up his weapon quietly at last, no was punished with five yenrs’

imprisonment. A man armed with n sword rushed out from one of tho city

gates, cut down the sentry, nnd wns eventually shot by a mounted policcmnn

whilo making for tho hridge-of-boats. Many persons fell under suspicion

from the discovery of papers which, to sny tho least, wero of very question-

able loyalty, nnd several trials of such pnrlies wero hold. Tho enigmatical

way in which the papers wero sometimes worded, or the care with which tho

real treason had been concealed, had the effect tlio criminals desired. No
’ proof could bo found, and in several cases it wns found needful to release on
security men whoso characters wore by no menns immaculate. Thoso who
could not givo security wero detained in jail. On tho 23rd May tho

native newspapers were placed under n strict censorship, which was rigo-

rously enforced, for somo timo nfter all disturbance lmd ceased. On tho

23rd nnd 24tli July restrictions were placed on tho snlo of lead, sulphur,

percussion caps, &c. Tho Hindustani population, including civil officials

and domestic servants, lmd been disarmed on tho 29tli Juno ; and on tho

23rd August a census of all unemployed Hindustanis was taken, with a
view to their expulsion. Tho superintendence of this compulsory exodus

and the arrest cud deportation of numbers of vagrants formed no small
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part of the Deputy Commissioner’s work. Bi-wcokly kqfiha were formed of

Hindustanis. They were sent down to Hurriki ferry under guards of

police, with lists signed by a district officer, and duly checked at certain

stations. As many os 2,536 Hindustanis were thus sent homo (luring the

siege and in the few weeks immediately succeeding the capture of Delhi.

On the 80th July the 26th Native Infantry mutinied at Meean Mecr,

and murdering Major Spencer, their commanding officer, ono non-com-

missioned Europenn and two native officers, fled. They escaped during a

heavy dust-storm, which concealed them from observation and kept us in

ignorance of their route. They were destroyed by Mr. Cooper, Deputy Coro- '

missioner of Amritsar, on the banks of the Itdvi. This event showed the

necessity for some means of tracking any future body of deserters,

especially as the loyalty of the remaining regiments was very doubtful.

Pour strong police posts were established in villages which lie beyond the plain

upon which the cantonment is bnilt, and the men were instructed to throw

out chains of sentries and to watch nnrrowly all passers-by. On the 17th

September Mr. B, E. Egorton, Officiating Deputy Commissioner, was

called suddenly down to the south-west part of his district in order to

prevent the taint of the Kharral insurrection from reaching the Musnltrmn

population of that pnrt of the country. Mr. Perkins, Assistant Com-

missioner, was also for a few days stationed at a remote police post into the

boundaries of which cjnissnries from the insurgents were known to liava

come. The appearance, with Mr. Egerton, of half a regiment of Woles

Horse, and other demonstrations, deterred the Kharrnls or the district

from joining their rebellions kinsmen. Mr. Egerton wns out on another

occasion for three or four weeks in compnny with the Commissioner, Mr.

Koberts, in the Gugera district on similar duty. The civil clinrgo of this

important station was confided on these occasions to Mr. B. Berkeley,

Extra Assistant Commissioner.

In the two jails at Lahore there were confined on the 11th May,

2,879 prisoners. It was not unreasonable to suppose that, should tho native

troops mutiny, they would release nil these desperadoes, ns tlioy did »t

Agra and elsewhere. It was also likely that the troops themselves would

have to be put in jail. Both those considerations pointed to the propriety

of emptying the jails ns far ns possible. With tbis view, tlie Commissioner

and Deputy Commissioner was authorised to release, on payment of a

fine, or even in some cases unconditionally, all such men as were ill, disabled,

or had nearly served out their terms. Obedience to this order reduced

the numbers considerably. Instructions were also issued to judicial officers

to punish by fine and flogging ns far as possible rather than by imprison-

ment. The jails were fortified, tho draw-bridges removed, the guards

strengthened, and a supply oF blue-lights and rockets sent in to servo ns

signnls in case of attack by night.

The famine which raged in A, D. 1759 was known by the

i name of Solah. For two years previously there had been a dearth

of rain. This famine lasted for four years, and was considerably

aggravated by tho invasion of Ahmad Shdh Abdalf, which happened
about, this time, and caused agriculture to be neglected ;

tho

inhabitants fled to tho Jummoo and Kangra hills
;
cattle died,

and thoso that remained were only kept alive on the bark and
leaves of trees

; tho people ate flour mode from the jand berries,
called eaitgri

; and the flower of the karil, which flourishes best
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in dry weather, furnished them with n sort of vegetable of a very Chapter n.
poor description; wheaten flour was four sefcrs per rupee (Slbs. —?
for 2 shillings), and then only obtainable with difficulty. The History,

government of the day could afford no assistance; and mercifully The Sotnhfiimino
in A. D. 1761 a copious full of rain averted further suffering ; tlio 1753.

people returned from the hills, and cultivation was again under-
taken.

The second famine, which is still remembered, happened about Clouts or Mwera
twenty years after this, and was at its worst A. D. 1783. This wns tho

fnmme ' 1783-

most grievous of all, and was a very general one. It is known
under several names in different parts of tho country, and wns
hero called Chalia or Dnhscra. In 1781 and 1782 no min fell for

two years—the granaries supported the people ; but tho Sikhs were
plundering the country ; and in 1783 wlicatcn flour wns with diffi-

culty obtainable nt 2i seers the rupee (5lhs for 2 shillings). Tho
inhabitants, as usual, fled to Hindustan and the hills ;

numbers
died of starvation. The seeds of the Wxtr tree and cotton seed

arc said to have been greedily devoured. Man}’ of the ruins of old

villages are traceable to this famine. Tho ravages caused during

these threo years were fearful. To add to their misfortune, nn
inject made its appearance, called tittan, which destroyed all

herbage. The cattle are said to have eaten the insect in their

turn ; and the story goes that cow's milk in consequence turned

blood-red
;

tlie butter is said to have been eaten, but the butter-

milk, of which the agricultural class are so fond, hnd to be thrown

away. One blade of chart is said to have !>ccn sold for the fnbu-

lous sum of Its. 2; the consequence wns that the cattle nearly all

died or were eaten up by the starving Muhammadans. In l7S.r>,

rain again fell, and though the Sikhs were still plundering, cultiva-

tion was resumed.

The next, famine of any importance took place thirty years after, tnHwtftn or sttsem

or in A. D. 1813; but it was by no means so severe, nnd assistance famine, 1818.

was at hand This was called Lakiw/du or Sdlsera
;
for one year

previously no rain had fallen, nnd the price of grain rose till seven
p‘-crs only could be obtained for the rupee. But, providentially n
kind of grass sprang up, which was very much like Mias Mias, or

amuvrdoi, nnd supported the people
;
nnd tho cattle wero fed on

leaves of trees and pounded cotton stalks ;
but tho country was

not depopulated, as Maharaja Itanjit Singh threw open his stores

and granaries. In 1814 rain fell. Itanjit Singh made advances to

the people, reduced the share of grain due to Government, and in

other ways restored confidence.

Again in A. D. 1823 the people were reduced almost to starve- Mnrkanwiiin famine,

twin. Grain fell to ten seers for the rupee nnd there was distress;
1833 ‘

but rain fell in the following year, nnd there was plenty again for

Ion years till A. D. 1833, when tho Marknmvala ihmino nroso, so

called owing to a grass or plant which yielded a seed eaten by tho

poor people. Grain fell to eight or nine seers per rupee, but the famine

was of snort duration, and Mahir&ja Itanjit Singh again throw open
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his stores and assisted the people, notwithstanding which’ numhera
are said to hare died.

In 1860-61, and again in 1867-68, famine visited the land, but
’

the district of Lahore suffered comparatively but little, except from

the drain of grain, which was' carried away to more distant markets
'

Grain fell even below seven seers per rupee. Poor-houses were opened,

•

and famine works commenced
;

but the principal people who

flocked to them were refugees from Malwa, Hissar, and Hindustan,

where the famine raged with fearful violence.

As originally constituted, the district lay wholly in the Ban

Doab, with the exception of a few villages beyond the Ravi, consti-

tuting the pargana of Shahdara. In 1855, a tract, containing

312 villages, was made over to Lahore from Giijranwala, and with

the villages of pargana Shahdara were constituted into a new suh-

collectorate, with its head-quarters at Sharakpur. At the same time

the Ravi was abandoned as a sub-divisional boundary, nnd all

villages intersected by the Ravi, or situated on its banks, were attach-

ed according to their position, either to the Lahore or the Chunian

sub-collectorate. The further changes have been

—

In 1855—21 villages transferred
Do. 4 do. do.

1865 3 do. do.

Do. 9 do. do.
do. 4 do. do.

1874 4 do. do.
Do. 16 do. da

Gugera to Lahore.

Gugera to Lahore.

Ferozepore to Lahore.

Lahore to Ferozeporo.

Ferozcpore to Lahore.

Lahore to Ferozcpore.

187B Ports of two Tillages transferred from Ferozeporc to Lahore.

1870 Three Tillages and ports of two villages transferred from Feroiepwc to

Lahore.
,

1877

Three villages and parts of four others transferred from Lahore re

Ferozeporc.
1877 One village and parts of six from Ferozcpore to Lahore.

1878 Ditto ditto five villages transferred from Lahore to

Ferozcpore.
1879 Pnrts of two villages transferred from Lahore to Ferozcpore.

Do Portions of five villages transferred from Ferozcpore to Lahore.

1880 One village nnd portions of three others transferred from Lahore t

Ferozcpore.
Do. Portion of one village from Ferozeporc to Lahore. ,

1881 Twelve villages nnd parts of five transferred from Lahore t

Ferozcpore. , .

1882 Fonr Tillages transferred from Lahore to Ferozcpore, and parts

of four others were also transferred to Ferozeporo. .

1883 Ten villages and parts of ten others transferred from Fefozcporo to

Lahore.
Do. Farts of two villages transferred from Lahore to Ferozeporc.

Some conception of the development of the district since it

came into our hands may he gathered from Table No. II, which

gives some of the leading statistics for five-yearly periods, so far ns

they arc available
;
while most of the other ' tables appended to

this work give comparative figures for the last few years. In the

case of Table No. II it is probable that the figures are not always
strictly comparable, their basis not being the same in all cases from
one period to another. But the figures may be accepted as showing
in general terms the nature and extent of the advance made.
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The following table shows the officers who have -held charge of
the district of lato years :

—

K»mti of OfDecn. From. To.

C. A. AltchUtra. Eiq. lit November 18th Anentt 1857.
J. W. Pmtli, E«q, 16th Angnit llzl 3rd Anrait 1903.
B. IT. Bidni-Piiwen, E*q. 4th Aacnit 1659 2nd October 1859.
J. TV. Smnh. Rtet ... a|< 3rd October JF03 — T

3Pih July 1002.
H. flrfflin.in. ... 20th July 190 ,, 7th November 1850.

r. p. nr«vho«ri, E*q. 6th N’ormber 1609 Irek April 1870.
P. E Moore. Eaq. _ 18th April 1P70 lat September 1070.
E. O'Brien, E*q/ ... 2nd September 1870 30th October 1070.
F. E. Mt*ore, KVcj. ... 3Ut October *cn lSth May 1871.
D. fl. Barkley. Eiq. ]0th May |’l *.r 24th January 1872
J. IV. Smyfh, E*(i w 25th January* llil 0th April 1872.

c. R. Hawk la*. lf»q. lf'th April 1673 4th November *
1672.

J. TV. Frayth, E*q. >M fih November 1872 Slat March 1673.

C. TL TUwklni. F*q. l»t April 1813 13th April 1973.
Captain it. P. Nt‘*M Mth April 1873 ,(1 30th Anguat 1073.

C, H, Hawklnt, Kw, lat September 1673 Olh November 1673
Captain H. P.27i*bet l^th XoTfmlir 3873 16»U November 1873.
J. \V Pmjtb, E*q. ... llhh November 1873

1 TT 23th March 1874.
Captain 11. P. >’i»Mt 20th March 187t 10th Auen«t 1674.
Jl IV. Plrfl. F*q. — )*th 1874 37th September 1874.
Captain K. P. Nfabct 29th September 1874 J0*h January 1875
J. IV. Enjtli. Eiq . . 2!»t January 1973 2nd February 1875.
Captain It. P. Niibft 3rd Frl’rtwT 1P7S 29th February 1877.
O. Srartb. £»<j. ... 1st March 1877 30(h Aocnat 1677.
F. Pu'l^rfc, E»q. Slat Anpiit |,t1 lBtb September 1877.
O Smyth, E»q. H, 20* h Prrlmhtr ilaJ Slit Janaary 1878.

Major A. P. 1*. Rartoutt' lat February 1878 Cth July 1678.

r. llnlloek. E»q. Cth Jaly 1878 n , 30th August 1B78.
Baron J liecilurk M . lat September J678 lat September 1870.
M.jor A. F. F ll.mmrt ... 2nd September 1878 27th M.r 1870.
CapWn J. 0. Ilutchfaaon

1
•«h M«r J679 J8th Jono 3870.

Major A F. P. llarronrt l?lh Jono 1878 30th July 1879.
Captain J. B. Ilnltlilnwo ••• Slat July IS78 U. nth September 1970.
Major A. P. P. Harcourt jOth September 1870 10th Mereh IRSO.

A. V.\ Plnr>Wn, P-tq lllh March 1880 ... Cth February 1681.
c.b«] C- 1'r.dtm _ 7th February 1641 4th January 1683.
n. CUrfc. K.q Cth January 1882 ... 20th January 1693.
Cole n-eI O. JJeadon ... 3l«i Jannary 1893 16lh August 18*3.
n. r nirJ, r«. !®th Auetiat 1883 lPih September 1633.

?0th September ISO lot Jane 1983.W o. cl«*.E«q. 2nd Jana 1883 ... 23rd December! 1663.
Color el. O. Bee/ton .. ltl 21th December LkJ ... 2nd April 1894.
IV. O. Clerk, E*q. _. 2nd April IBS! ... To due.
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THE PEOPLE.

SECTION A.—STATISTICAL.
Table No, V gives separate statistics for each txtJisd and for

the whole district, of the distribution of population over towns and

villages, over area, and among houses and families ;
while the number,

of houses in each topn is shown in Table No. XLIII. The statis-

tics for the district as a whole give the following figures. Further

information will be found in Chapter II of the Census Eeport of’

1881.

f Pereons
Percentage of total population who live in villages

|
Males

( Females
Average rural population per village
Average total population per village and town
Number of villages per lpo square miles ...

Average distance from village to villago, in miles

( Total urea

Density of population per square mile of < Cultivated area

/
Cultnroble area

Total population

Rural population

Total population

Burol papulation

Total population

Rural population

|
Villages

7 Towns
( Villages

\ Towns

TTO
77-13

7S-79

467

G22

41

1-65

253

197

G07

335

299

239

1-03

1-45

6-76

G63
6-31

4-01

Number of resident families per occupied bouse
j

Number of persons per occupied house

Number of persons per resident family

T,
êw laTg° agricultural villages, such ns Sobraon, Surhsingh,

Itadhana, are to be met with, but as a rule, and especially hi the

onarakpur tah&il, tho rural p opulation is located in potty villages
and hamlets irregularly scattered over the district It is nowhero
dense

; but is thickest in the lowland lying along the banks of the

"“p Sutlej. The unirrigated central portion of Chunian,

r t Sharakpur tahM are very sparsely populated.
In 1S69 the Settlement Officer wrote

•

.
.^i*h tho greater feeling of security at present existing, there is.W* aP ? “?w

,

habit of people living nt their wells, or on their own

,
cstaad

; and tins iiabit would still further increaso, were there not an

j
a ft

IP
a Government disconntennnccs such n proceeding. People

narc olten apphed t° me for sanction to erect dwelling-houses on their

or. nr,,?

11

!

3
’ j r^° <^wn3’s told them that they were quite at liberty to do

nc’onlo W < V’*™ f.

00
?
mnnT houses springing np, where before tho

the£
lo

,

tlle,r cnttI° fonr or fivo m>h» Insfora they could begin

iota* S?’*.®!?. raso mnny°r t,lc in this district are

sidemUo”
° ”10 ^ ls^>tleo from one part or the estate to nnothor is con-

missionorlSlffE
“ 010 census of 3881 ‘ deputy Com-

generation*
q
tl»L?TP

-‘T
0,1<,,!ndaioint unai^ *""07 in the thirdB , though it is by no means uncommon to ecc a joint family in tho
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#i
—

-r. ! c-rer-fti-Ti cirrmnl hy an nnrle or rhlrr hr-itler. TV continuity of

ji'.ttlre*< dryer •!« enf-h on tl»* <h’<ip'«it*.in |.>tranl«rarli other of th" Indies

«f tfc* hen.,.),-! 1. rnnutrlol lo<tln<n«i!l lire tn-getber in harmony for

n life l it nl.»n they marry, nil i« contingent nliat their win*«

think of each other."

Table Nu. VI i tin? principal ilbtricla nntl Mates with
which the »Ii*trirt has erchnncw! population, the number of migrants

In wwh tlinrtion. ntvl the distribution of immigrants by f<i/<*t7*.

Further il- tnili will 1*. f.mml in Table XI awl in supplementary
ToWe* C to H of tin* C* noj<t Jtepurt for while tin* whole
r'thj.r! i% <li'm*>.«I nt length in Part II of Chapter III of the

ttim* roj* rt.

Tl.e tet.nl gnin ntvl lot* to the ili<:rici by migration i* shown
in the margin. The total iiilinlor of rv*i-

i!<*nt* bom nut «f the ili“'trirt ii ISC,2!I“,

of whom hT.this np- iiinii-’i ntol Mt,229

The nttmber «»f j**«ph’ U>m
in tin* tlhtriet ntnl lining in other parts

of U»« Punjab is of whom 41,002

ore innb-e foul JiT.T'O females. The
iigur>-'< l*'low flnrtv the jg.-in ml ili*tri*

button ».f the {«>puln*i»!t bt hirtlop’no*

1
t‘* »> it» » to rmio tinoi r.

r-»» >» .

k

r*N#

J frit ***** n#*’i • !ff
.
trf* t*

1

*

1li'jm r#-M»

/ tftrl
t

|
... «:« #*«

|
? *»1

*n
!
M frt

ri.j. ..... 1** »hT < m
[

Ml K1
I»'» f I |/irv ri i'* * »• ‘ l*«o

1 *>:

«l • a L'f ) »Ot
;

t>.o l«*
J

»-»> •*< »v»

The ( .Ih.r.iftg f,‘*rt\r5,* n:< tin* migration to ntnl from Lahore

r.f' Ink* « /r*-;n the (,* si"]' I!, j-^rt

•• Tt e r'( .I'l < f «!>- Jf<.t,’*,/r naturally r.ttrrr*- imnvgrsnts front nil

fj^sftrr*. It*- !<•» th ; »
( tK> tm,**!'->n font the PAH l>..41> (Vial ha«

r.icn tn t it**- in
}
*.tw to r«!l :Tst’ n in the I,»l« r«* il:-tr>t, tin I has

Iten lar.et* ^Iter.f.'l w.ll >lj the Ifclt fell r.r lOrtre JTe'fK, t'<’niy>|neHll

V

f,*t re tiVei
f-

*t fro'rt nil Ur- ch’«t«i*i» in tl e lot whVh h» rust

»>* it, »; 4 [r t< t . ».jten <| «tr'ei« of ji AH.*, (injrnt, nicl OnifAtt'

of.V, Sfi ell «f wl !'h the
J
fe*. Jtf »,f t^e •ilnl-i n t* m* ntrr tllMI in liMlore,

r.’i t »?* • fr •*>» .11. -.i >; tr. *0 ,et| i;.» {fsifit -.ti rtl.l >, lint it t:i».~i t>* Mont-

P *i,Mt nt 1 r.r :}•", Ifi wh'e), nlnrtt.'l irrig.He.tl h”» Ken Intprly

• *fe* Jeh •»},',|e t| j 6 mr.it in
|
?*»}»' ft' >t> to ralliiMM nr nil.

t«*'*)V rrea; to tie- prr*.l romsi-err #1 r. nto * ft;. I rantonilo'Slt* of Mooltm
r*- ! IV i* Kir ; ar. 1 to the irtDporafj liKeir-mnrt* i.f ttMutlpimli ntel

.1! eivtj, We htt e loot rhr e|
|
fe| <»H i.f the r»n<>ti of reciprocal

f'o/r.-t -o, th r(!,,h tf e funn ' f-r A»orit’« *t ,ll‘‘hotr ronie in4ieatit.n* of iln

ff** nee
; at, Itl'l'tll I.f the tn'Oeni'i.t ]^nnwietit, rxerpt tin* rliitgra-

t"**ito i'l-H^sr, IU*»4lj’nli, rr. ! «lli«
,

tn*i* a t»Wrh i* partly Irntjurnrv,

On th" T'le/’.e t! e itietrrrMion i» *.*.17 p< t rent, of the emigration, ntnl w»uH
I* 'I'll per r*nt

.

tf it te.i (.>r th*- eniigratinn to th« canalr of Amritr.nr,

l’rt'.o je.re, art M>-otp..|ie ry.*‘

I O-reUt^* *.tf| lit i

' «.*
» ;

l'o
j

t«e*'n ^ 2*: rt j

if Or. „ * ji. ’ it;
fit . . tl* ‘ ». i
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l< palalloa.
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Chapter m, A.

Statistical.

Increase and
decrease o£ popula*

lion.

The figures in the statement below show the population of the
district as it stood at the enumerations of 1855, 1868, and 1881,

Census, Persons. Males.' Females, Density per
square alia

Actuals 1868
1881

700.196

788.409
024,108

4H,0»
610,353

35$783
4(3,763

103

219

«3

Pereentapes
{

1869 oq 1865
1881 on 1808

312 03
117 21 116*63 177*95

m
lie

The returns of the census of 1868 are thus compared with

those of 1855 by the Deputy Commissioner, in his report upon the

later census :

—

“ From the numerous and extensive changes which have been made in

the limits, both of the district and of the tahiil sub-divisions, it is diffi-

cult to compare the results of the present census with those of tho census of

1854. Adding, however, to the census of 1854, the population of tho villages

which have since then been annexed to this district, and deducting the popula-

tion of the villages which have been transferred to other districts, 1 have

compiled the following statement, which I think is sufficiently accurate

to admit of a fair comparison being made between the population in 1868

and that in 1854 :

—

Population in 1854 and 1868.
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Lalioro ... H#
Kami*
Chunifin
Sharakpur

Total

m
835

1,384
860

202,426
166.008
138.663
112,180

SOB 833
107,667
187,465
117,710

395-7

1B7-0
1171
120-6

415-3

2387
1414
1380

40
25fl

208
40

8,624 700,130 789,688 193-2 217-0 128

j. uuu nuia to compile a return showing tho actual area

under cultivation at the timo of the consus of J854,butthe proportionate
area cultivated in 1855 can be gathered from the Settlement Report, and with
the actual nnd proportional area cultivated in 1867, is shown in tho
statement on the next page.

.

“ The largo increase, both in area under cultivation and in popula-
tion, in the lvnsur and Ghdni&u parganat, is only what might have
been expected. Sinoe the last census, tho Bdri Dodb Gannl, with
Us numerous distributing channels, has been opened in this district, and
cultivation has largely increased. Cultivation has, chiefly from tho samo
cause, also largely increased in tho Lahore -pargana, hut taking tho
putgana ns a whole, tho population has not increased in nearly the
same ratio ns m tho other two Bin Doab parganat. This is due chiefly
to the falling-off observable in the population of tho City of Lahore, and
the Cantonment of Mecan Mcer. Excluding the City of Lahore, the
station of AnSrkulli, and tlio Cantonment of Slocnn Wecr the population
oi tho remainder of tho Lahore pargana is 197,540 according to the
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Chapter ZEF, A.

Statistical.

Increase and de-
crease o£ population.

present census, compared with 167,491 in 1854. This represents an in-
crease of 17*9 per cent in tlic interval, which corresponds more closely with
the rate of increase in the Knsur and Chunidn parganas

.

“In Sharakpur pargana there are no canals, and except that a ‘con-
siderable number of wells have been sunk since last ccnsns, no increased
facilities for irrigation have been offered to the people. It is not surprising,
therefore, that cultivation and population, though they have considerably
increased, have not increased in nearly tho same proportion ns is obser-
rahlc in other parts of tho district.

“ In tho Lahore tahril tlioro lias been an nctanl increase in tho
agricultural population of the pargana due to tho extension of irrigation,

and tliero has been a corresponding increase in tho labouring and non-
ngricuftnral classes, due to the opening of tho Punjab Railway and tho
Bari Dodb Canal, the extension of public works generally, and the increase

in the official and non-official community in tlio neighbourhood of Lahore.”

It will be seen that the annual increase of population per 10,000
since 1868 has been 119 for males,
128 for females, and 123 for persons,

at which rate the male population
would be doubled in 58'6 years, tho
female in 54*6 years, and the total

population in 56*7 years. Sup-
posing the samo rate of increase
to hold good for tho next ten years,

the population for each year would
be in hundreds os shown in margin.
But it in improbable that the

rate of increase will he sustained. Part of tho increase is probably
duo to increased accuracy of enumeration at each successive enumer-
ation, a good test of which is afforded by the percentage of males
to persons, which was 56*98 in 1855, 55*51 in 1868, and 55*23 in
1881. Part' again is duo to gain by migration, as already shown at
pages 41, 42 ;

while, most important consideration of all, no such
rapid extension of canal irrigation can be expected in tho future
as has taken place within the past few years. Tho increase in
urban population since 1808 has been slightly smaller than that
in rural population, the numbers living in 1881 for every 100 living

Tear. Person,. Male*. Female*.

1SS1
1PSZ
1*83
1681
1695
1696
1697
1P88

I860
16W ...

021.1
035,6
647,0
SCff.G
070.4
699.3
WM.4

1,000.0
1«19»0
1,031,6
1,041.8

‘

610,4
610.4
637.0
629.0
635.1
641.4
.617,0
654.4
661.0
667.7
674.4

413.8
416.0
431,4
436.0
491.3
410.0
410.6
453.3
45H.O
463.0
409.6

Cultivated Area, 1855—67.
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Lahore ... 478 848 171,814 71,163 12.622 266.489 63-6 42 4
Kaaur ,M 631.694 304,027 36,843 2,200 3.43.130 (34 0 40 8
C'hiitri&n 767.002 220.061 47,702 6,440 284.173 87*6 29 0
Kharakpur ... 634,088 92,160 24,607 1,093 117,767 212 16-6

0’Wo) 2,310^85 797,039 179,206 22,921 999,599 431 34 4
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Statistical

Increase and de-
crease of population.

Toh<ll.

Births and deaths.

Labor*
<MidnIAn
Knaur
Hhurakpnr
Total district*

Percentage
of copula*
jtion of 1881

1

on that of
1869.

120
128
117
103
117

Chapter m, A. in 1868 being 116 for urban and 117 for total population. The

populations of individual towns at the respective enumerations are

shown under their several headings in Chapter VI.

Within the district the increase of population since 1808

for the various fttksik is as

shown in the margin The

figures show in a striking

manner how lately the in-

crease in population is duo

to the introduction of canal

irrigation.

Table No. XI shows tho

total number of births and

deaths registered in the dis-

trict for the five years from

1877 to 1881, and tho births

for 1880 and 188), the only

two years during which births

have been recorded in rural

districts. The distribution of

the total deaths nnd of the

deaths from fever for these five

years over the twelve months of the year is show in Tables

Nos. XIA and XIB. The annual birth-rates per millo, calculated

on the population of 1868 are shown in the margin.

The figures below show the annual death rates per mille since

Total Population.

1868. 1881.

309,813
168,737
106,885
118,151
789.685

370,706
202,061
229,708
131,461

034,100

* These flenres do act agree with (he pnMished
flen re a of the Censes Heport of 1889 for (he whole
district They are taken from the registers in the
District Oflloe, and are the best figures now available.

1880. 1881.

Male* m. 23 26
Femsles... 21 23
PerKona ...

...

|

45 49

.Age, fcx, nnd civil
coml itloo.

1869 1869 1870 1971 1872 1873 1974 1876 1876 1677 1878 1870 1810 1891 Avrrsgo

Males 17 30 21 20 34 31 23 31 81 27 45 43 31 40 31

Families ... 16 29 21 20 37 32 22 31 86 27 47 39 81 4*

Persons •• 10 30 21 20 36 31 23 31 85 27 48 41 31 41 31

The registration is still imperfect, though it is yearly improv-

ing ; but the figures always fall short of the facts, and the fluctua-

tions probably correspond, allying for a regular increase due to im-

proved registration, fairly closely with the actual fluctuations in the

births ana deaths. The historical retrospect which forms the first

part of Chapter III of the Census Report of 1881, and especially the

annual chronicle from 1849 to 1881 which will he found at page 56

of that report, throw some light on the fluctuations. Such further

details as to birth and death rates in individual towns as arc

available will be found in Table No. XLIV, and under the head-
ings of the several towns in Chapter VI.

The figures for age, sex and civil condition are given in groat

detail in Tables TV to VII of the Census Report of 1881, while the
numbers of the sexes for each religion will be found in Tabic
No. VII appended to the present work. The age statistics must be
taken subject to limitations which will be found fully discussed in
Chtmter VII of the Census Report Their value rapidly diminishes
as the numbers dealt with become smaller

;
and it is unncccssaiy

here to give actual figures, or any statistics for tahsfts. The follow-
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ing figures show the distribution by age of every 10,000 of the popu-
lation according ^o the census figures :

—

_ O—l 1—2 2-3 3—4 4—6 0—5 £—10 10—15 16—20

Persons ... ... 384 217 247 269 259 1.375 1.260 1,141 046
BItiles ... SCI 200 231 251 343 1,293 1,250 3,190 855
Females ... 414 220 264 203 275 1.470 1,310 1.073 035

20—25 25—30 30—35 35—4*> 40—45 45-60 60—66 65—BO over 6<»

PenoBs.,, ... 007 857 803 4f»5 024 S5B 453 3B3 E82
Males ... .. 880 818 607 607 620 360 470 105 604
Females ... 039 870 70S 470 021 S52 424 167 555

The number of males among every 10,000 of both sexes is

shown in the margin. The
decrease at each successive
enumeration is almost
certainly due to greater
accuracy of enumeration.
In the Census of 1881, the
number of females per 1,000

males in the earlier years
of life was found to be
as shown in the second
margin.
The figures for civil con-

dition are given in Table
No. X, which shows the
actual number of single,

married, and widowed for

each sex in each religion, and also the distribution by civil condition
of the total number of each sex in each age-period. The Deputy
Commissioner wrote as follows in his Census Report for the
district :

—

Population. VillaEM Towns. Total

(1855
All religions 2 1608

(.1881
H indue ... 1881
Sikhs ... 1881
Musalmaos 1881
Christiana ... 1881

5.470
6,667
6.645

, 6,401

6*,710

6,804

6,47*5

7,034

6,698
6.651
6.623
6,705-
fl.696

6 410
6,077

Tear of life. All religions. Hindus eikha Mnaalmans

0—1 029 055 789 053
1—

a

003 033 744 021
2—3 041 014 605 083
3—4 010
4—5 930 "**“ ......

“ As a rule, the well-to-do non-agricultural classes in towns have their

daughters married and made over to their husbands between the ages of nine
and twelve, and so by fourteen or fifteen they are, generally speaking, mothers.
Among the lower orders of the people and agriculturists cohabitation takes
place later

; for girls ore not usually married till fifteen t6 twenty years of
nge. It follows, I think, that their progeny are stronger and longer lived
than the urban upper “ ten thousand. ” . One hns only to visit the Teadhery

on a working day, and see in the faces of the assembled crowd which of the
two, the townsman or villager, is leading the most henlthy life. The city man
ol forty to fifty will be prematurely grey, his complexion sallow, with every
sign of old age about him ; while his rustic contemporary will appear brown,
healthy and^ vigorous. At the same time I believe that neither the villager

nor the townsman is 16ng-lived, and the causes are apparent both in village

and town. In the former, the people live on out-door healthy life by day
it is true ; hut at night they sleep in places rendered impure by the
excretions of cattle

; they are as a rule badly clad, and unprotected from
climatic influences, and when sick they take no remedies. In towns the
people live .by day and night in an atmosphere of impurity, and they seem,
equally, indifferent to remedy when ill. As for exercise outside the habi-
tation in search of fresli air, the hare suggestion of this as benoficialmade to
anordinary city trader would cause him to laugh at you.

Chapter HI, A.

Statistical.

Age. sex, and civil

condition.
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Chapter m, A.

Statistical.

Age, sex, nnd civil

condition.

Infanticide.

“ As regards fecundity, I find the people arranged in the following

order : '

,

Is/.—Muhammadans.
2nd.—Sikhs,

3rd.—Hindus.

4th>—Christians,

5/S.—Sardogis nnd Jnins.
" The re-marriage of a widow is prohibited amongst Br&hmins, Khatris,

Aioras and R&jpdts
;
but a movement appears to be setting in tommls the

abolition of. this custom. Muhammadan widows, with but vet; feu

exceptions, are at liberty to re-marry j nnd this sanction extends to

divorcees. Low caste Hindfis, and Jats of nil denominations, permit the

re-marriago of widows. The ceremony is known ns' tarewa or chaiar

anddzi in distinction from the original ceremony of th&dt.

“ The wilful destruction of infant life by poison or violence is, I take

it, a crime of very rare occurrence ; bnt among the higher ordere of Hindus,

I fnney it is yet common to let female children die by neglect, so as to he

saved the ultimate cost of their dowry and merriago. The poor people of

low order, I fancy, will let their off-spring of both sexes die, if thoyexperi-

cnce hardship in their support. Female infanticido amongst the agricul-

,

turists, able to feed and kocp their children, is no longer in existence,

since it has become the practice amongst saminddrs to put a price on their

girls and take payment from the bridegroom or hm parents. Tho causing

of abortion in tire early stage of pregnancy, I believo to bo a very common

practice
; but it is a very difficult matter to detect, and I doubt if 2 per

cent, of the cases that occur are ever heard of by people outside the dwell-

ing they take place in.”

European and Eura-
sian population.

Table No. XU shows the number of insane, blind, deaf-mutes

and lepers in the district in each

religion. The proportions per 10,000

of either sex for each ofthese infirmities

are shown in the margin. Tables XIV
to XVJLL of the Census Report for 1881

give further details of the age and

religion of the infirm.

The figures given below show the composition of the Christian

population, and the respective numbers who returned their, birth-

place and their language as European. They are taken from Tables
IIIA, IX, and XI of the Census Report for 1881 :

—

InfirmiUct.

Infirmity. ilftlea. Females.

Insane 6 a
Blind «e 59

nnd Bomb .. 20 6
UrproB, 2

Details. Males. Females prrsoBt.

Hew* of Chris-

J

li«n population l

Kowpaatts and Americans.,. Mf
Eurasian*

...

Native Christiana ...

Total Christians ... ...

2,494
316
441

769
816
919

3,835
B.13

760

3,211 MOJ 4,011

tatsfUftge
„

|

English ...

Other Karopean languages 1H

Total Enropeao languages

2.812
85

2,^2~

i»»«

35

1,031

3,829

130

3,819

fiirtb-ptaeo

British Tslrs m
Other European countries... ...

Total European countries

1,889
39

272
17

2,1 £8
65

V>54 25® 2,219
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But the figures for the races of Christians, which are discussed Chapter HI, B.

in Part Til of Chapter IT of the Census Report, arc veiy untnist-
pnp|
~

tfa
worthy ; and it is certain that many who were really Eurasians

Enro nI)fl Enra.

returned themselves as Europeans. The figures for European birth- *
E;a|, population,

place are also incomplete, as many Europeans mndo entries, probably

names of villages and the like, which, though they were

almost certainly English, could not ho identified, and wore, there-

fore, classed ns “ doubtful and unspecified.” The number of troops,

stationed in the district is given in Chapter T, Section A, nnd tho

distribution of European and Eurasian Christians by talisiU is shown
in Table No. TIL

SECTION B.—SOCIAL LIFE.

The villages generally possess a common site, on which all tho Description ot

habitations of tne residents aro gathered together in a cluster of Tillages,

mud huts. A deep pond, out of tho excavations of which the lints

have been built, lies on one side of tho village
;
this is the insepar-

able accompaniment to every village
;
tho water out of the pond

being used for the cattle to drink from, for the village clothes to bo
cleaned in ; nnd sometimes even the residents of the villngc have no
other portable water. In addition to tills there is generally a tall

jyfpal or other tree under which shelter may bo forthcoming for village

assemblies, or accommodation of travellers in the hot weather; tliero

is, moreover, a talcia or mantel for religious observances, nnd nround

the villngc sites are stacked fodder for cattle nnd heaps of manure
for future use. The interior portions of tho villages nrc fairly elenn,

but the smells nnd nuisances to bo met nround the villngo aro gene-

rallyoverpowering nnd disgusting. The idea of sanitation is at present

at a very low ebb. The houses and courtyards are generally

huddled together in.a common villngc site with nnrrow lnncs be-

tween them ; dirty nnd badly drained, and often the receptacles for

all dirt nnd filth. Tho villages Feldom have a wall all round them,

though the houses open inside
;
and consequently the houses present

an outer wall with openings only at the lanes and rjallls.

The house, even of a prosperous agriculturist, looks but a poor Houses,

abode, built of mud or clay, and in the valleys of the rivers gener-

ally thatched, but in other places with lint mud roofs. The house
is not nn inviting dwelling, hut in point of fnct, mud houses aro

found to be so much cooler in tho hot weather that they arc pre-

ferred to pakka buildings. Tho house generally consists of ono or

two small, dark rooms, with no opening but the door; having a largo

courtyard in front where tho family live and follow their occupations

all day long. Here may he seen the aged mother spinning at her

wheel in ono comer, while tho daughter-in-law is probably
preparing tho mid-day rncnl, which she will take to her
husband in the fields ; while her children nrc feeding or milking

the buffalo, or preparing nnd drying fuel from tho dung of tho

cattle that lmve been tied up in this courtyard during the night,

while tho whole family havo had their beds and slept on the top of

the flat roof of the houses.
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The cultivating classes generally consume grain of the poorer

kinds. Before the Bari Doab Canal brought water into the Majha,

wheat was seldom eaten by the people except on the occasion of

weddings, when it was purchased from the lowlands, and considered

a great treat. It is now grown so much more largely that it will

no doubt soon take its place as the staple food of the country
; but

even now barley, gram, moth, Indian corn, chiral, and china

are more generally the food found in use. The grain is ground, and

kneaded with water and made into round cakes or chapdlh. Rice

is too expensive to be much used, and has to be carried from dis-

tancea Meat is also eaten, particularly the flesh of the goat or kid.

Vegetables are also sought after
;
the sag of surson or leaves of the

mustard plant is the most used. The people are very fond of curds,

whey, and butter-milk, and consider the want of the latter a great

hardship and deprivation, Gar and shakkar, the unrefined sugar, is

also much used, particularly at weddings and merry meetings ;
it is an

expensive item, for it is used not only with food, but also as a drink

mixed with water or made into a shariat. Salt is an indispensable of
;

every meal, and it also largely given to cattle. Ghl, or clarified

butter, is much valued as a relish with chapat'Cs or in cooking, and

several kinds of dal are also in common use. The cultivator eats

well, for his labour in the field whets

his appetite; and being always in

the open air, he requires food to

sustain him. He seldom eats beforo

12 o'clock in the day, and will have

another meal at night-fall. The

.

estimate, shown in the margin, of the

annual consumption in seers of food-,,

grains by a family of five souls, includ-.

ing one old person and two children,

was furnished for the Famine Report
The principal clothes worn by the agricultural classes are woven

in their own villages out of home-grown cotton. English cloth is.

but little used, except by the more prosperous classes, and then onlyi

on marriages, holidays, or fair days. The English manufacturers
have not succeeded in making a cloth so strong, warm, and close

woven, and which wears so long, as that made by the native jiddha
or weaver. The principal cloths are khaddar painsi, dhotar, &c.

;

they wear them either coloured or uncoloured. The men wearpagrls
on the head, and a white cloth over their body, called chaddars, or in
winter dollars, khes, red, and ddbia or Iv/ngis of country manufacture.-
Or they wear a short shirt of cloth called hnvtci, and if very cold they;
wear kammals (blankets), or lots made of wooL The loin cloth is'

generally worn loose like a short petticoat Muhammadans prefer
Zanjrfs of a purple or blue colour and loin cloths of a blue colour.
The Sikhs wear short drawers or pdifdmds. The women wear cloth
sheets called dopattas or chnddars over shoulders and head, either en-
tirely white or edged with coloured cloth or entirely coloured, red or
yellow being the favourite colours. These are often ornamented
withl needle-work or embroidery They also wear a kuda, or short
shirt, coloured or white, with a tight-fitting bodice called choli, and

Grain.
Acrienl-
tnnats

Non-aerf

-

cnltorjiU.

^Yh-fct 720 880
E*r]ry 180 tii „

Jardr and maize
Klee ...

Oram ...

Other pnlaw ...

*2W
120

40

J
120

Total 1,440 1,010
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paijaman of coloured cloth, full and broad nt the top, and tight
fitting nt the ankles. These nro made of a cloth called sfoi,

and arc generally striped in colours blue and red. Over this is

sometimes worn apetticont called ghagra, made of a cloth called
tauMlia which is striped like efoi, or is white or white 'Vith spots on
it ; or, if coloured, the edging has a different colour on it They
wear tho hair in a knob on the top of the head

; tlio Musalman
women generally prefer to wear their hair in plaits hanging
down.

Tho sports and games of this country are not numerous, nor are
they carried on with much mirth or jest Tho boys generally play
gullidanda, a game with a stick and a spindle, which they strike

;

or prisoner's base, in which men sometimes join; or fly kites. The
men are very fond of using dumb-bells of wood, enormously heavy
and long, and which they use with great dexterity. They also

lift and throw heavy weights; both amusements which contribute
' to the uprightness of carriage and fine figures sonoticonblo among
the Majlia Jots. Tho game of taunaii, too, is very popular at
fairs or mcriy meetings. It requires a largo open space, in which
the players nssemblc and form two rings. Ono man from tho outer
ring foils out, runs backwards and forwards and is chased by one ortwo
from the inner ring, till he evades them and returns to bis ring, or his
opponents gave in. or he is caught, when the same gnmc is tnken up
by another set The party chased may strike his opponents in tho
chest or trip them up to prevent being caught One of the most
favourite amusements with natives, particularly round Lahore, is wrest-

ling ; the - rules nre Fomcwhnt different to those of tho English game,
ana the nttncfc is not confined to parts of tho body abovcj the waist,

ns in Englnnd. Tho Gnikowar of Bnroda is a great patron of the
game, and several men from Lahore and its neighbourhood are in

his service. They sometimes come back and challenge the world,

. when great excitement is caused, and the victor is proclaimed by
beat of drum, and a collection made in his favour, Ram-fighting,

quail-fighting, and cock-fighting are all amusements that our fore-

fathers delighted in, and we cannot therefore bo astonished to find

that nil three of thoso spectacles nro much delighted in by largo

crowds of natives. Betting and gambling in all its forms is most
popular among a large number of even respectable and staid

gentlemen. Cards, dice and shells (tawis) are used for purposes

of gambling.

Music, singing and dancing arc nil amusements much enjoyed

by the natives. Dancing is generally performed by hired Hack
girls, and need not bo furthor mentioned hero thnn to say it is a
vciy uninteresting and inanimate Bpcctnclo. to European eyes.

Music thcro is of various kinds, but with liltlo harmony to our

cars
; tho tom-tom or drum is most monotonous, but will oxcito the

native to deeds of valour ; tho doublo flageolet is a popular kind of

music used os an accompaniment to singing ;
thcro nro various other

kinds' of flutes, violins, lyres; but it will not bo necessary, here to

describe them. Of tho songB in vogue among tho agricultural

population, the most popular nro tho ballads Mirza Sdhiba timr
and ]Vans Shdh M Illr. The first describes the love of Mirza

o

Chapter XU, B.
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and Sahiba, a Jat Musalmini -woman. They -were inhabitants of

the Montgomery district, and the tale is that Mirza ran off with

Sdhiba, and the parents and friends having given chose, overtook

them and killed him. It is a spirited story, -well'told, and its recital

forms a part of every festive gathering. The second is of tho same

kind, and describes the love - of Hir and Rdnjha, both of the same

tribe, in the Jhang district. Rdnjha was ’in love with Hir, hut tho
’

parents not approving of the match, married her to another mau

against her will, from whom she eventually ran away. It is often

asserted and believed that natives have no feelings of sentiment,

but the very popularity of these tivo songs belies the statement

A want of the power of combination amongst natives is no

doubt ‘ one great source of theif weakness, hut there are certain

occasions on which they readily assist ‘each other ; it is, however,

generally confined to those cases in which they feel confident they

may require like assistance
; for instance, in raising a heavy beam

for roofing, or raising beams for a Persian wheel, or extinguishing

fire, in raising cattle or men who 'may have fallen into a well or sunk

into a quagmire, and on occasions of marriages or deaths. In

all these instances, assistance will be
-

readily and freely given. For

the expenses attendant on' marriages, even money will be lent, to

he repaid on a like occasion with a similar loan. But in cases of

another village being depopulated by fire, famine 1 or sickness, the

sufferers cannot expect much' assistance, except from relatives or

caste brothers.

The women of1 the agriculturists' are used more as domestic

servants than as companions of their lords and masters ;
their time

from morning till night is fully occupied in sweeping out the house,

grinding com, milking the cows, churning butter, warming it to

convert if into glil', cooking and' carrying food to’ their relations

working in the fields, fetching water, making thread from the raw

cotton for home consumption, sewing, picking cotton from tho

plants, collecting vegetables
; and in the harvest time they often

thrash the com for daily 'consumption, manufacture fuel by drying

cowdung in cdkes; and carry flour to large villages, where they

barter it for chillies,- salt, &c. ; these and various other occupations

employ their' whole time, and it is a most’ rare thing to find a cul-

tivator a bachelor
;
for without such a helpmate, his work iti tho

fields would be- much retarded. The higher functions of the wife,

however, are not unknown. In addition to the duties already de-

tailed she generally keCps tho household purse’and endeavours in

every way to prevent lior lord' from extravagance. Sho also has
the -management of’ family' marriages; and if a clover woman, her
husband, if only for his own* comfort; has to keep her in good
humour!

The inhabitants' of villages arc more' hbspitahle to travel-
lers, who may be perfect" strangers to them; they do not like to
turn them away from their' doom, but they generally endeavour
to accommodate them in- the- villago tatta or hospice. Informer
dap, and even now to' sbm'o -extent, it was tho habit to receive any-
body making' his- appearance into the bosom of tho family

;
but

this custom is now'much-modified, and there- are very few villages
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cn.vr. in.—mn nwir. Si

now v, here tilin' i*s not n public f»rti« or (lhnmvutfa for (lie

r.-i'.'j'ti.'n t>f traveller*. who nr.- there pr.svid.-d \iith n b-d, nnd
a iptilt in winter, and fttv p'tntallv fed from Iho mo/bt or

public ft:ud« at thetls-p-enl of the tutnlanWr, who in tin' nlmnn.r
nf th*> sMtumttriity.

Mnrriap < an- pun rally pren-d.-d l»y b'trotlmb nt n very early

ihring ittfitiey. The arrangement i< nnd<> lx-tween n barber

ntul lln- nmtherof the girl. The marrinp* taki.n place usninsrlint Inter;

the Himbi «Tnt< them nr>- i-one |vruliar onstoiii*. in the

ceremony; tln-v put up f.etr t tak.-s nml cover them over with u
red cb-tli called bo It, in-id.* which onchenitv they place tun
re. d *. .its mii'm! oxiT with n d-»tli fur the bride nml the bride-

pn»»::t»- Tie- l’rvihmm then mat.e.i tl-.ent pi tbrunch n n n'timny
ef wer'hippinc tb- Iwjv. tilv Udk'.ittiil ho rv-oites frutn the Xhrb-
fars >Uet*r v-ir-*-. which. U-lttg interpret#-*!, i«t nn a> -.-rtion on the
p.r! of tin- bri'!-** parents that they give tip th.-ir daughter ; nml
tie a taking tie- 1 rid.-

-

' hand he jett» it into th- bridegn-oriiV hand
nn.1 Utah. 1 him I'p-rat n d.fct-. giving hit cement to the union

;

t!;i*> it r-.!!.-l /. tfUrmi. A fir.* i» tie n Kindi# d, nnd they are both

mad to p< r emd it; thi*. t* call.d /*W»ih; th« lire i* Miiipoo d
t.< le a v.its.r— of tl.<- rerenumy. tv- tin- i-> 1.44 on a* n tl.-tly by

The ti.atriap- i* tb-n cmplct. . Thu* it may I-' nvii' tint

tmrriap • an# n«*«ntj.tv f»nm.b-it -on- b*#v!,ed up.n m m't> <1 r< r. *

ni- t.i -1 c.. 1 «o» (>.* lightly * -t n id-. Tin tv i< one othi r form

of tfirri-."" wM> h n-'piir'"' to lv* i:«t:('.*l, wbi.lt iv Known by the

name rf ‘fur n'T-or, literally throwing n *h<*-t ov. r the two parties

bc-eidijg t.t n',d irif--; the ceremony is of n light nml easy Kind,

and i» p n.-r.i'l) p rf >n>e-d wh- n a brother-in-law marri# . lti-* dec<-:e--»l

bach- A * if-, lit oM:> r raves the marriage nr n Hindu widow is

nr-
,
ar.d thi’ m-tnm b eh to gr- it immorality, mid con*--<)uently

llind-i s-sdoa* b-ir l.-t! nn rnditbr.nt . harj. !. r in the country

Tii" f-i> Ic nii.1 (J'llili DJm’ pniiii ill*1 nurriage of widow.
l);iorn> h -M'.-ii tv ort.’d to, ear-pf in the ca*e of adultery; ndul-

t# ry is - #M f»s b* m -*t cooimen nmmig f s,..:ni n who have had no

rbKdr# M. Murri-.p a at>‘ r -M.itu i th-< l»-d witlmut th-' payment of

loot,."’, and il ei”l.'.era an- jv.p-itirly •eij.|x>-'-tl to Melt from

U*. nn to I!-. SO't; b it th- tint'.;. I prir« varies according to ftpply

M,d d-mand. K-. me mom v i- jriv.-n on b troth.nl, nml gem rallv a

forth# r ftsn t-lett the mirri’ip’ i» roti'-iinmated nnd tit*- daughter

Landed o-..*r to her h*»sbm«l. Sometime* th.- fatlu-r will pt
u pi--- *.f las.d for hi i .height. r’s band, but I hit i" ran-,

ri-id o'dv giant wl.i-n an <#bj<*tb fob) gained, nidi ns innrrv*

it.:; into a b?j;b<r ilv. or dan than the bridegroom rould

r.rrlitesfily a-nire to, Riftis do not nrr.-pt money b>r tlmir daupbt.-r 1
,

n«<d in f'.»t this nsarir-* i» not »<» rotnmon with Mtihnmrrmdaiw tut

s. ith Hindu • Muning. * are i fii <-t<-«l b tween m< mh.-r< of lh<* inum
tla*\ or l rib' : f->r in-lsn—, nuet JAt i will give nnd tab- each

o*!, * r*> dvighler-, hat the parti'sdnr elan or y/nf to whirli rli" b-loiigt

I- rsj.*p{rd, »» b-iu" s.ithio tin- prohihit'-d nflinitv f.r n tnarrirp. to

fahe phu •», Th- D-.girv int- nnarrv mining- 1 lln-iii -lv* mid are.

th- only trib* v hofollow thi» prartbe. The etpi-ie - ntt< ndint mi

mairi-ig'.', ri u,rygn.at. Thu wli'ib- ol th<* p»tr, maimed, ntul lep-
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lanen.ge,

Proportion
per 10,1*00

of popula*
tion.

Hindustani ... ... 269
Pahari ... «M 1
Kashmiri ... ... 42
Pnnj$bi ... ... 5*831

8

All Indian languages ... 0,951
Non-Indian languages .. 49

rous beggars of the country side collect at a marriage, and have to

be fed before they will depart Friends not invited to a marriago

take offence and cease to be friends. Priests, Brahmans, pwohiU

and faqira all claim their due
;
and until a man has collected a largo

sum’ of money in hand, he does not wisely undertake a marriage for

himself or any member of bis family. x

Table No. V 1 1 1 shows the numbers who speak each of tho

principal languages current in the

district separately for each tahstl and

for the whole district. More detailed

information will be found in Table IX

of the Census Report for 1881, whilo

in Chapter V of tho same report the

several languages are briefly dis-

cussed. The figures in the margin

give the distribution of every 10,000,

of the population by language, omit-

ting small figures. Tho Baurids, the

Rathors and LabSnas, when convcrs-

.
ing together, speak in a language

foreign to Punjabi, but they have all been returned as using that

language for their mother tongue. These tribes have gipsy habits

but in this district there are no less than 31 villages of Labanas,

which have peacefully settled themselves to agriculture.

Table No. XUI gives statistics of education as ascertained at

.

the Census of 1881 for each

religion and for the total po-

pulation of each tahstl. The

figures for female education

are probably very imperfect

indeed. The figures in the

margin show the number edu-

cated among every 10,000 of

each sex according to the

Census Returns. Statistics

_ , .
regarding the attendance at

Government and aided schools will be found in Tablo No. XXXVII
The mission schools are described in Section C of this Chapter, and the

University College, and other educational institutions in Chapter V.

Education,
Btiral
popula-
tion.

Total
popula-
tion.

Under instruction
Oan read sad write

183
327

192
643

Females,
|

Under Instruction
Can read and writo.

4*2
8*6

1KB
23-1

Details. Boys. Girl.,

Europeans and Eorariini
Satire Christiana
IHndfia
Mnsalmlas
Pikha

*

*V*

Others
~ “

107
33

2,701
2.361
674
7

129
49
201
640
70
36

Children ofagriculturists _
•• of non.agnenltnrists

1,742
4,091

18
1,109

and the occupations oftheir,

fathers, as it stood in 1881-

82, is shown in the margin.

During the later Pa-

than and Mughal dynasties,

Lahore was celebrated

as the resort of learned

men, and not a few of the

names of standard Persian
writers bear the suffix of

Ldhori. Here, as well os
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at Delhi, the poet Amir Khusro, one of the fathers of Urdu
literature, lived and wrote at the close of the thirteenth century

;

here flourished Nizam-ud-din Ahmad, the author of the first

historical work which treats exclusively of India
;
hero was finished

the ‘•Tarikh-i-Alfi,” a well-known voluminous history ofMuhammad-
anism from the earliest period up to the thousandth year of the
Hijri era ; here was undertaken the existing Persian translation of
the itahabhirate, and “ Raja Tamngini ; " and lastly, Lahoro can
boast of a poetess, in the person of Zeb-ul-Nissa, a daughter of the
Emperor Aurangzcb, and her mystic effusions known as “ Diw&n-i-
Makhfi ” are still read and admired by the learned. But the Lahore
of the present day is not distinguished by eminence in Vernacular
learning; it has few libraries, and the educated natives are content
with a smattering of Sadi, Hafiz, Zauk, and Niziimi

; nor has the
publication of cheap educational works or of evangelical literature by
mission and other societies seriously interfered with the profession-
al .Mirasis or Bhats, a tribe of hereditary ballad singers, whoso
songs, ballads, and talcs, recited at weddings and other festivities,

are in reality the favourite literature of the day. On occasions of
domestic festivity or sorrow the women pour forth their stores of
traditional talcs and songs.

There arc several Vernacular printing presses in Lahore. The
works they publish consist of reprints of books on the Muhamma-
dan faith, a few pamphlets connected witn tho Hindu religion, some
elementary school-books, Muhammadan works on medicine, and
talcs and popular ballads. It is hardly necessary to Bay that history,

science, and travel find little or no sale. There arc six weekly news-
papers—of which one is in Arabic, the rest in Urdu—published
hero. The Koh-i-Nur is believed to have the largest circulation.

The Journal of the Anjuvutn-i-Punjab, a literary society established

by Dr. Leitner, is principally devoted to educational topics. The
Guide of India and the Mirror of Public Opinion has for its motto
“ Blessed are tho subjects and the Governments that opine freely and

reflect candidly.

"

The Punjdbi is a
weekly journal of

nows, politics and
literature, and tho
BTafa-\d~asfm, or
“ great benefit" is in
Arabic. Tho Akh-
bdr-i-dm or "general
news” is the cheap-
est, costing only a
pice. There is also

a medical journal,

the Bahr-i~llikmat,
edited by Rahim
Khan, Assistant Pro-
fessor in tho Medical
School. All are li-

thographed. It can-

Prinling Presses in the Lahore district a* they
*toed in 1881-82.

Vise ofFm«.

Vxntucirtovt tsvrmt

Xcwrpaprra. Periodicals

Cliil and Military Gazette 1'rni ... a 1
I'nnjib PrlnilDg Company ^ X
Kcrrton ft*rrtt ... 1
Albert Prrr* ... ... 1
Tribune Ptm* ... 1 1
1'DcJibl 1’reii ... M X
Pain Pre«* 1
HidlrJ Ka«ur ... ... 1
Mnififii I'reaa ... ... 9
KiSdirl Lahore* ... ... 1

Anibl-I-Vnnjili • X 1
Mltr. I'lli. 2
A njuman-i-Funjab ... ... 3 4
VMorie t'resa ... ... Irt a
I)*lhi Punch im m. 1 •••

Kinon -MI tod ... ... ... 3
Koi-t-Nfir ITMt X 2
l'ar.J4t» Pooch or KJbUft-nl-Matabf 3
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not be pretended that these journals have as yet any real influence

;

but here, as elsewhere in India, there are signs of improvement in

the native press, and such startling paragraphs as it was wont to

delight in are perhaps of less frequent occurrence. The table in the

margin on the previous page shows the printing presses other
.

than those belonging to Government, and the number of periodicals

published at each.

A few illustrations of the folk-lore and popular poetry current

at Lahore may find a place here. The popular ballads heard about

the streets, like those of the rest of India, usually have burdens.

The greater part are trivial, and, it must be confessed, somewhat

tiresome. But the Punjflbi has more notion of tune tbansome Indian

races, and some of his ballads have grace and humour. A popular one

is supposed to he sung by a young man to a pretty woman, in a

half-serious, half-ironical strain, complimenting her on her eyes

darker than collyrium, on her bangles, her nose-rings, and her deli-

cate complexion, with a ' burden of-—“I am a stranger from

a far country, why should you abuse me ?” Another describing the

railway has the not unusual merit of Indian ballads—capability of

being indefinitely prolonged, as each verse describes some pecu-

liarity of a village, such as a saint’s tomb, a temple, the dandyism

of the young men, and so forth. Some very popular songs aro mere

genealogical recitations of the names of former heroes accompanied

with religious ejaculations. Many seem to be cherished as merely

melodious jingles, which lend themselves easily to the subtle quaver-

ings in the minor key, which are the delight of Indian singers.

But the more serious movements which are stirring the upper

classes of native society also find expression in song. Lfda Bihiui

Lai, one of the leaders of the educated natives of Lahore, has com--

posed a hymn-book for the use of the Sat Sabha, an association of

Hindu reformers. A few are historical. One contains n brief

history of the Muhammadan dynasties of India; another gives a

spirited
_

account of the first Sikh campaign, ending in the battle

of Sobraon.* Some ballads again indicate the current of popular

thought on matters of general interest An amusing example

of this class is a Panjabi song popular some years ago, which be-

wails the miseries of English rule in contrast with the happiness

of the good old times under native princes. The three first stanzas

contain the gist of the earliest and most common complaints against

the English rule, namely, that we have impoverished the wealthier

classes, discouraged show and display, elevated the lower orders,

encouraged women to be independent, and brought high and low
under our levelling and complicated rules and regulations. Tbo
last stanza alludes to the introduction of a new system of conser-
vancy which was then taking place at Lahore, by which the removal of
the city sewage, instead of being loft to hereditary sweepers, was made
over to a contractor, a measure which was at first very unpopular.

But by farthe most numerous and the most popular native 6ongs
are of an erotic character, and could not bo given in English with

* The ori«lnnr«., wi‘h translation*, of many of the ballads hero referred to will he
JoBud in Dr. Thornton's Haud-hook to Lahore.
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fidelity. Another class relates to ceremonies connected with births,

marriages, and deaths. There are songs sung when the bride-
groom is anointed with oil, songs when the bridegroom approaches
the bride’s house, songs on his arrival, songs on his departure, &c’ ;

but nearly all are either puerile or indelicate. An exception is to be
found in a favourite collection known as the songs of the -twelve
months, the Fasti !of Hindustan. These were originally composed
in Urdu by Jawan, a well-known poet whose works, with those of
Wali, Sauda, Mir Taki, and Miskin, may be considered as forming
the corpus poetarum, of Urdu literature. The songs of the twelve
months have been translated into almost every dialect of the
North-West of Hindustan and have given rise to numerous
imitations. The -best Panjabi imitation is that of Hashim, the
court poet of Ranjit Singh, who was much admired for the elegant
smoothness of his versification. The poem is

, intended .to describe
the agony of a wife in parting from her spouse, who is starting on
a mercantile journey to Central Asia.

It would be.easy to fill a volume with specimens of the songs
and ballads of the Punjab. The newspapers and the printed books
have not yet shaken the hold of oral and chanted tradition and
legend on the popular mind. Wearisome in its repetitions, effemi-
nate and languorous in its tone, when not positively indecent
according to the European standard, and deficient in true lyric force
and energy, there is still much that is interesting in the local poetry,
and it'has the merit of reflecting the mind of the people with
great fidelity. The tales are marked by the same faults as the
songs. The best of them are founded on the well-known motives
of the Arabian Nights, or of

_
Persian stories, such as Laila

Majnun, Joseph and Zuleika, Sasi, Rustam, and Sohral>, &c., in
which Rajas and Brahmans are frequently substituted for the
Sultans and Pits of the original. The indigenous tales are generally

coarse and witless, and in most of them the prominent figure is a
religious mendicant endowed with supernatural powers, which he
invariably exercises to the annoyance of -respectable people.

It is impossible to form any satisfactory estimate of the wealth
of the commercial and indus-
trial classes. The figures in
the margin show the working
of the income tax for the only
two years for which details
are available

; and Table
No. XXXIV gives statistics

for the license tax for each

and 188 J -82 between towns
of over and villages of -under

5,000 souls, is shown in the first margin on the next page. But the
numbers affected by these taxes are small. It may be said generally

year since its imposition. The
distribution of licenses granted
and fees collected in 1880-81

Assessment. 1870.71. 1871-72.

t f Kombertned ...W,“ U ** l Amount of tax ...

n\mmm TT 5 Number (axed ...Class li. ...| Amount of tax ...

Class ITT f Number taxed ...Class All...
| Amount of tax ...

Cl*** TV J Number taxed ..Class IV....
^ Amount of ...

v f Number taxed ...

V V""f Amount of tar ..

Total f Number taxed ...— l Amount of tax ..

1,027
20,019

344
10,283

107
7,370
18*

7,295
148

10,490
1,990

61,453

525
3.403
237

3,815
108

0,464
10

3,317

1*029

16,909
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IB80.81. 1881.83.

Towns Tillages, Towns. Tillages,

Number of license®

Amount of fees ...

910
Alw

688
7,446

663
10,836

611
7,326

Chapterin, C. that a very large proportion of the artisans in thetoTOS are extremely

Religious life. ibso.si. issi.sj. in the villages are scarce-

Poverty or wealth . — : — ly less dependent upon

of the people. Towns
|
ViIIsrss, Towns.

|

Village,. thenature ofthe harvest

than are the agricul-

turists themselves, their

fees often taking the

form ofa fixed share of

the produce
;
while even where this is not the case, the demand

for their products necessarily varies with the prosperity of their

customers. Perhaps the leather-workers should be excepted, as they

derive considerable gains from the hides of the cattle which die in a

year of drought. The circumstances of the agricultural classes nro

discussed at the end of Section E of this Chapter.

Tables Nos. XL, XLI and XLU give statistics of crime; while

St’k.nrf'the Table No. XXXV shows the consumption of liquors and narcotic

stimulants. Hindus and Sikhs are given to eating opium, and

drinking post and bhang. Post is the pod of the poppy steeped in

water, and bhang is an intoxicating drug made from hemp. It

»

mixed with water and drunk. Amongst Muhammadans, Dogars and

Rajputs are also given to drinking post, and are excessive smokers
_

at

tobacco. The Sikhs are great consumers of ardent spirits, but other

tribes, if they drink, do bo surreptitiously.

Geneml statistics

and distribution of

religions.

SECTION 0.—RELIGIOUS LIFE.
Table No. VII shows the numbers in each tahsfl and in the

whole district who follow each religion, as ascertained in the Census

of 1881, and Table No. XLHlTgives similar figures for towns. Tables

m, niA, niB of the

Report of that Census give

further details on the sub-

ject The distribution of

every 10,000 of the popu-

lation by religions is shown

in the margin. The limi'

tations subject to which

these figures must be taken, and especially the rule followed in

ihe classification of Hindus,

are fully discussed in Part

I, Chapter IV of the Cen-

sus Report The distribu-

tion of every 1,000 of the

Musolmim pupulation by

sect is shown in the margin.

The sects of the Christian population are given in Table IIIA of the

Census Report
;
but the figures are, for reasons explained in Part

VH, Chapter IV of the Report, so very imperfect that it is not

worth while to reproduce them here. Table No. IX shows the

religion of ihe major castes and tribes of the district, and therefore

the distribution by caste of the great majority of the followers

8eet.
Moral popu-

lation.

Total nopn-
latum.

Bunds », / ... OM PC

5

SLi»h» 3*0 6-0

Wabnbis 0-3 04
Others and unspecified ... 32-1 80*1

llellRiott.
Bnrtl popu-

lation.

Urban popa-
latlon.

Total popu-
lation.

Hindu ...

Sikh
Jala w
aitisalmnn ...

Christian ...

1,749
1,613

a
C,03J

4

8,299
4G5
40

6,978
214

2,0*2
1,350
n

6,487
<0
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of each religion. The general distribution of religions by tahstls Chapter m, 0.

can be gathered from the figures of Table No. VII; and regarding ~— •

the population as a whole, no more detailed information as ,to
•Keugious hue.

locality is available.

Of the 'forms of religion, or peculiarities of the Muhammadans R^s,on> °!j a?
1’??*

and Hindus, it will not be necessary to speak here further than to
m an3 an m

say that it differs but little from that of the test of India. Tho
Hindus here are said not to be so strict in the observance of rites as

in other parts of India, and some of the Hindustani Munshfs have

expressed their horror at seeing their brethren here drink water

out of leathern' skins (masaks), which is a custom abhorrent to a
Hindu, for it implies the sacrifice of a life to provide the skin.

The Sikh religion is, however, peculiar to this part of India, Brief mention ot

and, though often described before, requires a brief mention. The sikh rell8ion -

Sikhs are really converts from Hinduism. The sect only date from

the lifetime of Biba Nanak, the founder of the religion, who lived

in the 15th century. Baba Nanak had two sons, Sri Chand and Bfiba Nfinak and

Lakshmi Chand, who are both founders of separate Beets of the
“ two S0D9,

same religion.
,
Sri Chand took to a religious life, and his followers

are called Uddsifaqlrs, and, as a rule, do not mix themselves

up in worldly matters. Lakshmi Chand took to a secular life and
his descendants are called-Bedis. They can claim five pice from any

S

c:kh they visit. They are looked on as sacred priests, but follow the

st of the world by engaging in all secular pursuits.

Baba Nanak died A. V. 1530, and was succeeded by his disciple,
Biba^Sinak

agad, his sons not being considered sufficiently religious to succeed
“

m. Angad died in 1563, at Khandiir, in Taran Tdran pargana,
mritsar district, and was succeeded by his disciple, Amar Das, who
ade Goindwal on the hanks of the Beas in the Jullundur Doab

his residence, and died A. D. 1575. His descendants are called

Bhulla8. His successor was his son-in-law, Kam Das, and from that
date the succession to the sacred Qurwshvp has been hereditary.

The descendants are known by the name of Sodhi. Nothing worthy
of record occurred during the lifetime of the next three or four Gurus
till Teg Bahadur succeeded his father Harkishn, in the reign of
Aurangzcb, who, hearing of the zeal displayed by the Guru in the
spread of this new religion, massacred mm. His son Govind Singh
succeeded him, and he, being actuated by either fear or zeal, strove
to causo union among the different seels of tho Sikhs, with, how-
ever, only partial success.

Many of the peculiarities attaching to the Sikhs were intro- Govind Bingii'ns a
duced by this reformer. Ho enforced tho wearing of the long hair reformer,

and beard, the hair being rolled upon the top of the head. The
hair is never allowed to be cut or trimmed. He also started tho
system of initiation into tho religion by pdhul, or a kind of baptism;
foregoing the use of tobacco, ana the abandonment of the janeo or
string worn across the shoulders and indicative of Hiudds

;
and he

also gave the affix of the name of Singh to all Sikhs, which is not
taken till

_
tho ceremony of initiation has been gone through. The

initiation is not supposed to take place before the years of discri-
mination ore arrived at, but is performed at any age after seven
years’ old. The pdhul is generally gone through at the sacred
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Chapter m, C. temple of Amritsar, but in some instances Sikhs are initiated by

Tteli T~nn
Granthis, or religious teachers of the sect, in their own Tillages The

UoTindSin h ns*n P1^68^ ^kes a bowl of sugar and water, and stirs it up with an iron

iefomer.
^ ° knife kept in their turban, called kirpdn, and reads a religious work

called Japjdp, and five chapters of a sacred song .called Sawainh, the

assembled people joining
;
the convert is then made to recite tho

following formula :

—

“Our God
;

his name is truth; the omnipotent
;
without fear j

without enmity

;

immortal
; ever immortal

; say by the Gurus power that God fe best, Qod era
and will be ever, and Hdnalt has said the truth.’’

Converts re-

ceived from
all Hindis.

The religious
books of the

Sikhs.

Sikh lovcot loot.

After which the sugar and water is put into the palm of his hand

to drink from five times, and between each time he has to say, Walt

Gurtt-ji-lcn-khdlsa, Wall Qu/ru-jl-kO-fateh. Praises of his Gurii

as being the victorious ruler. After this he is sprinkled five times

on the face and head with this liquid, and is lectured to always

keep in his possession five things beginning with a k, vis., II) k(»

(longhair)
; (2), lcanga (comb); (3), kara (bangles ofiron): I4),fac/i(knee

breeches)
; (5), Icirpan (knife), as part of hiscreed ;

and not to associate

with monos, or those people who shave the head, and, nnrimdr or

smoker
; h'trimar or men who commit infanticide; and with five

other sects who are dissenters from Har Govind’s followers, vis :— ll),

Minia, who poisoned Gurii Arjan
; (2), Masnadia, who arc noted for

extortions; (3), Dhimalias who refused homage to Har Govind
; (4),

Gangushahf, who have the bed of Gurii Amar Das, and declined to

receive initiation; (5), Ram Rai, who introduced an innovation in a

sacred work called A’sa-ki-w&r. If any of these sects are present

at the time ofthe ceremony, they get a share of the sweetmeats distn-

buted to them, but no farther communion is allowed, and the fol-

lowers of Guni Govind will not intermarry with these excommuni-

cated sects.

Converts and disciples are received from almost all Hindus,

Brahmans, Khatris, Dhobis, barbers, Jhfwars, &c., &c., and they

become, on initiation, equals, without reference to caste. They are

allowed to eat moat and drink spirituous liquors, of which they arc,

as a race, very fond. Guru Govind also admitted sweepers (
GMliras),

hut the other Sikhs will not eat with them or receive them as equals,

as, by the tenets of their religion, they should properly do. They

form a distinct class, while following the Sikh tenets. They arc still

admitted os converts, and are called Mazbis.
The religious books of the Sikhs are held in great veneration,

and are most carefully preserved. The original grantli is in the

possession of Guru Jawahir Singh, of Kartarpur, in Jiillundur district,

and this is often referred to for correction of copies or erasure of

inteipolations
;
this book is most carefully guarded. The chief

religious work is tlic collected sayings of Baba Nanak, called the Adi
grantli ; and, secondly, the grunth of Guru Govind. Those books, or
passages from them, ore read out night and morning to assembled
crowds in religious edifices, and the devotees throw votive offerings
around the book, of pice, corn, &a Dr. Trumpp has published a
most learned translation of the Adi grantli.

Gurii Govind was tho first leader of the Sikh Confederacy, and
he gradually made his followers a warlike race by leading them to
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plunder the Muhammadan villages. The Sikhs thus attained that

love of marauding, plunder, loot, which has never left them, and

much of their love for the English is based on the power they have

enjoyed in our time to plunder Delhi, Lucknow, and last, though by

no means least, Pekin, the relies from the Summer Palace of which

• may yet be seen in many n village. Mr. Saunders writes, in 1869,

“ One fine Sikh, to this day when he comes to visit me, dons a robe

of Chinese silk covered with ludicrous figures, which found its way

into the Majha from the spoil of the emperor of China’s home ;

and in 1884 Colonel Beadon was visited by a retired non-commis-

sioned Sikh Officer in a robe of Chinese silk which he- said had been

looted at Pekin.

Within the last few years a new sect of the Sikhs^ have sprung

up, called Kiikas, under the teaching of one Ram Singh, a

carpenter of Lndiana. This sect rose to some importance from the

number of followers Rnm Singh obtained, and also from' their

exellent system of organization. Every district had one. or more

Siibas appointed, who corresponded direct with Ram Singh, and

were bound to carryout all his orders. The attack by the Kukas upon
Maler Kotla in January 1872 led to the execution of a number of the

ringleaders, and to the deportation of Rnm Singh, since which

the sect is believed to be declining. The Kukas are dissen-

ters, or rather 'purists ; they read tne sayings of Nanak, but do

not venerate Guru Govind’s book. They are easily recognized by
the way they wear their turban, which is worn very low down on tlio

forehead, and their beard is worn in a peculiar way. Their

ceremony ofinitiation is said to be kept a secret, and they are noticed

constantly reciting some formula to themselves. They follow the

Sikh rules regarding the hair, beard, and tobacco, and are very

austere and strict in their observances. They arc strongly enjoined

to desist from speaking untruths, not to eat meat or drink liquor, and
to lead a moral life. They are not -at present in great force in the
Lahore district, but they number many converts, particularly in
Bliasfn, in the Lahore * pargarw. They have constructed a place of
religious worship at the Masti gate of the city of Lahore, where they
assemble and read the granth.

Gulab Dasfs are another sect, founded by Gul&b Das, a resident
of Chattfanwala, in the Kosirpargnna. They admit any caste, but do
not eat or intermarry with them. They oro Deists, and have written
many works to prove that man is immortal, and will bo absorbed
into the Deity, being of the same substances as tho Deity

;
and they

do pot believe in a future state. Their chief work is Updds Bilas,
which is much venerated by them. Gulab Das is still alivo, and any
one wishing to join the sect goes to him, and, having presented him
with sweetmeats, they have to pray for knowledge of the right faith,
repeat the Sohang and declare

_

that they believe themselves
immortal. They have no peculiarity of dress or appearance. They
arc styled Sains and arc very clean in their appearance. They
are great disputants to prove the immortality of man, but arc neither
strict in the observance ofabstaining from tobacco, or immorality,
for their Guru is living in open adultery without causing any scandal

Chapter m, 0.
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The Kikes,

GulAb DSsls.
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amongst his followers. They are most numerous in the Kasur

pargana. They see no harm in incest.

There are no commercial fairs held in this district of any

importance. What fairs there are, are religious or semi-religious

meetings, which have gradually passed into gatherings for merriment

or pleasure. The most frequented are as follows:

Bhaddarkdl, held at Niazbeg, about seven miles from Lahore,

in June, in honour of the Hindu goddess Divi. About 60,000

people collect from Amritsar, Lahore, and the neighbouring villages

;

there is a tank and shady garden, with masonry buildings around

it, in which sweetmeat shops are erected, and the crowds collect

during the heat of the day
;
it is merely a religious gathering.

Basant-kd-m eln, held in January, at the mosque of MWho
LSI Husain, in BAghwanpiira, about four miles from Lahore, near

the Shal&mar gardens. It is a Hindu festival, and some thirty or forty

thousand people assemble. Maharaja Ranjft Singh levied a tar

from all people attending it, and the visitors were enjoined to wear

clothes coloured with yellow ochre. In recent years a show of brood

mares and young stock has been held here with some success, in

connection with the Chiraghon fair, and prizes are given by the

Horse-breeding Department.

Ghiraglion-kd mela, or fair of lamps, held in the Sh&MmSr

gardens towards the end of March
;
it lasts for one day only ;

the

fair is held during the day, when natches and other sports are exhi-

bited while the fountains are playing ; and as the fair is held in the

spring, the gardens are looking their best ;
and this, coupled with the

crowds of natives dressed in their holiday clothes of the gaudiest of

colours, makes a very pretty spectacle well worthy of a visit from

any residents of Lahore who have not previously seen such a gather-

ing. At dusk the lamps are lighted, and shortly afterwards^ the

people take their departure. The attendance is estimated at 45,000

persons.

r
. The Bam Thamman fair, held in the village of Thammnn, the

centre home and dep6t of the Bairagiybjfrs. Thamman is situated

/ about three miles south-west from the Railway station of

Rukhanaula on the Raiwind extension to Kasur. The fair is held

in April on the Hindti festival of BaisdkUi\ about 60,000 peoplo

collect; it lasts for two days. The fair has lost some of its importance
since the Railway has opened, and enabled people to get away so

easily to the more important Baisdkkl fair at Amritsar. This is

probably the most important fair in the district ; it is principally
resorted to by the youhg agricultural sparks of the district, who
collect hero in their holiday costume, and there is considerable license
allowed to them, and the morality of the majority of the women
attending the fair is doubtful. There is a prettily situated tank
with shady trees and buildings around it, -which is the centre of tho fair.
The Bairagi/ajfrs, who have been wandering all over India, time
their tours so ns to return to their home for this important meeting,
and receive a share in tho large collections made from their
devotees.
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rd-vl-fitar and Td-ul-zuha,tv/o small Muhammadan meetings

or fairs held at the mosque of Addul Maali, at the Mochi gate ol

the city of Lahore ;
they last about three hours.

Eadmon-kd-mcla, in the Anfirkah bazar, at the mosqim ot

Sakhi Sarwar. This fair is held in February on the first Monday

after the new moon ;
the visitors make offerings at .the' tomb, and a

certain class of musicians called Dholfs take young children, who

are presented at the tomb, and dance about with them; about

10 000 people collect ;
the fair lasts only a few hours.

The Fankina fair, held at Nankana, in the Sharakpur fahnl,

about forty-five miles from Lahore. Nankana is the birth-place of

Guru Ndnak, the founder of the Sikh religion. The principal-

attendants at this fair are therefore Sikhs
_
and Hindus

;
they do not

generally exceed five or six thousand in number
;
the fair lasts for

one day, and is held on a Hindu festival called Niijala Ikadshi.

Dasnhro-ii-mela.—A fair held in October on the parade

ground in front of the Lahore fort. There is a general Hindu

festival at this time lasting for eight days. An effigy of Ram
Chandar is carried about, as well as an effigy of his great

enemy Rdwan, and a great concourse of people collect on the

evening of the last day to see the effigy of Ram Chandar’s

enemy burnt amidst a great noise of fireworks and crackers.

Maharaja Ranjit Singh also used to levy a fee or tax on this fair,

and gave khilats, or dresses of honour, on this occasion to all his

faithful followers and attendants.

Tazian-ka-mela.—This is held on the last day of the Muham-
madan festival of the Muharram at Data Ganj Bakhsh. The Muham-
madans make tazias or effigies to commemorate the massacre of

Hasan and Husain, descendants of the prophet. On the last day
they are brought to be buried and destroyed. It is a purely Muham-
madan gathering, though a large concourse of Hindus also collect to

see the laziir, which are often very prettily decorated, pass in pro-
cession. The Shias, one of the principal divisions of the Muham-
madans, exhibit a horse, and in former days there was seldom a
Muharram on which blood was not spilt in a free fight .between the
opposing sects of the Shfas and Sunnis, but arrangements are now
made to keep the two sects separate.

This mission is in connexion with the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America. It
was established, a few months after the annexation of the Punjab
in 1849,. by the Rev. Messrs. Newton and Forman, who arrived in
Lahore in November of that year. The staff of missionaries consists
at present, of the Rev. Messrs. J. Newton, 0. W. Forman, the
original founders, and the Rev. -A. P. Kelso, who are assisted by
geir wives and also by Miss Thiede, Misses Rosa, Emma and Jane
Hams, and Mrs. Anderson. Also by Mr. R. O. Dds, the Christian
Head Master of the Boys' High School, the Rev. P. O. Uppal,
Alexander Orr, and Sunt Ram, teachers in the School, and Dr. Isa

as m charge of the Mission Charitable Dispensary. There are three
congregations in connexion with the Missing , A native

Christian

Chapterm, 0.
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congregation which worships in the church in the Mission compound

;

a European and a Eurasian congregation which worships in tho Union

Church in Anarkulli
;
and a congregation of Presbyterian soldiers

which worships in the Union Chapel in Meean Heer. The average

audiences in these several places may be put down as respectively

one hundred, fifty, and forty. Besides those places of worships, there

are a chapel at the Lohari gate for preaching to the people, another

at the Delhi gate, which also answers as a dispensary, and a third

near the fort, which has ceased to he used in this way, owing to the

fact that the civil station and the railway have attracted the population

from that part of the city. A considerable number of converts have

been baptized from time to time, but most of them have afterwards

gone away for employment in other places or for other reasons.

For a long time the dispensary was in the hands of Hindu and
Muhammadan native doctors, but it was never a real success even as

an institution for healing the sick till the Mission secured the ser-

vices of the present doctor, a Christian, who has made the institution

really popular. The daily applications average about fifty during

the whole year, making a total of about fifteen thousand.

The Mission School for boys was begun in December 1849, and

was the first English school opened in the newly acquired territory,

At first there were only four or five pupils, and this number did not

increase rapidly during the first decade, partly no doubt because the

people did not know how long a stay the English would make. At
the mutiny, it was almost broken up, as they thought the time for

them to depart had come. After the mutiny the school began to

grow and increased rapidly for a number of years. At present there

are nearly six hundred pupils in the main school, with about nine

hundred and fifty in twenty-two branch schools, and seventjr in a
night school for adults. At ono time the school was affiliated to the

Calcutta University, and educated a class up to tho B. A. standard,

and two of them received diplomas from that University; but
it now educates only up to the Entrance Examinations of the
Universities. The following are tho subjects taught:’ English,

Persian, Urdu, Hindi and Sanskrit, Geography, History, Arithmetic,
Geometry, Algebra, and a little science. Instruction in the Bible is’

of course given to all tho pupils as far as possible, as the great object
of tho schools is to teach them religious truth, and their duty
to God and man. Besides these boys’ schools, there are eighteen

S
rimary schools for non-Uhristian girls in tho city conducted by
Iiss Thicde and the other ladies mentioned above in connexion with

tho mission, in which thcro are 205 Hindi girls, 175 Arnlunrnnn(in.n,

44 Sikh, and 56 other children of tho sweeper class. Some of these
children loam Persian, others Urdu, Hindi and Gurmukhi. Arith-
metic, Geography, and History arc also taught, and needle work
of various kinds, knitting, and, as in the hoys’ schools, the Bible
is taught in alL Beside the sch ools conducted by these ladies, most
of them visit candnas where they have several pupils.

The Methodist Episcopal Mission is tho youngest of the Evan-
gelical Missions in Lahore, having occupied tho field so recently os

This account has hcea kindly tarnished by the Bcv. Mr. Gadc,
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February ]S^t. It is connected with whnl i«t niliei.illy dreginnlcd the
“K-snth India of the Mi'lWift Kpicrop:d CIiiiivIi of
America ( 1‘. S ) The .Minimi i» purely Felf-.Mipjiortiiig. am! lias

r. Twofold (ibjift.: *'fir>t, to establish regttlar work among the
K mrns ami Nominal Christian*, nrganixing ll»m into mi aggres-

sive KnpU*!i-*js'nki:ip Church ; and, luvmullr, through them to push
f>rtv»rd a vigorous Hvamtelistte ailvmav.” Then* is one Mission-

ary only on the rtaiT of workers. Tlie Minion luis no schools

r.ttwlu-d t>* it. All its efforts nt present are confined tn preach-

ing. No community of Native Christians is nt prviwnt attached

to it.

Tins institution was founded in 1S70 by the liev. T. V. I n'nch,
then n tub denary of the Church Missionary Society am! now
Fishoji of l/ihere. f <r tin* ptirjvr.j of training Christian natives of
this are! the t:> ighb* tiring pniviniv-t its clergy and wts'rliisth. At
t‘rt th»* Divinity School was romiurti tl in a bind littngnbiw in

Anxrkntli, but th ln?l it xvax twated in a fs t of Imildingf hjwciallv

p-irv!:a>..i awl n«Iaj.t<sl f.ir tin* pune-e, known »is Mnha Singha
gr.rd'-n, war t it « Mayo Hospital. Th*'4*1 «m‘i‘l of the Frinrii«it*ff

(.•civ, rhftpJ, library awl r!.vs mom, Native clerira! t>acm-r’s

}•'!)• % nn«! quart* r: for £3 ftudi nt«, married mid unmarried,

group -1 round thr> «• court*.

_
Tti" co-.r-e of inMnicth-n in th" Divinity School is almost

*!.!•!% !y tin o!>c5cal. mid the rtudent* do not. therefore, appear in

».:iy of the Oovi nim«>nt examination*, nor do.". t!ic college nuvivo
Wiv trrant fi«n fJnnnmunt. Hfmi< tits who have not jvl--h 1 llm

Middle S- h-d Mi:iTijinn!to:i nr>- s-xpvot'-d ts> pv« n ,*itni!ar examin-
nti' n cn fjits'Hnp th** Divinity School Th" cnnr»* «f rtndy lasts

thr<— y<ar», awl th" following ruhji-c|» nr" taught : Element* of

lldir w and f!r*yk; Kxe"«-»is of Holy Srriptim*; Clmrvh History

;

Christian Doctrine mid Mends
; th" Evidences of Christianity; the

Itri.'ifi and Muhammadan contnnvpirs; iVe I oral Thc«i|ogy and
H'rtiith'ties ( including eritiei»m of permon* toCliri' ti.alis nnd others)

;

tie- iJs-'k of Common Eraser; the nidirn* ate of Tltvriml nnd Mentnl

S i' tr<-; nnd Singing. T!i" teaching rt.ufT consi-th nt pri -<-tit of

Ivit'ij- an tiit**ioiiari"S, who an- unixernty graduates mid fill

th'- office of I'rinnpal and Vjrs-l’riiieipal rvxpertiwly, and n

t.stive cbrgymnn who has !v*n Imite-d in th" College ill elf.

H"lh J'rinetps! and Yiro-l'riiie»|>al have, however, other dutie.'i

a!’<» to wirfnrtn, fS'tiijrrtssl with the mi"iimriry work of tlu; rta-

li en, Ail th" t» orbing, except in rjw'inl rn"-*, is given through the

of l’ldn. and varimm tbe**b»giral text Insik* in tlmt lan-

guage have l>j».n produced from linn* to titm; by the tenrhing rtntf

Th" tinmle r of rtudentu, who has*- attended the Divinity Sehonl

rinne it* i itablirium'iit in 1.H70 tip todnlv lbstl, is 7+. This pivea

an annual nv/ mire of eix rw'ti etits-rv'l. Seventeen rtiiib'iita liavo

!e eii P'jes-tid for ineflirieticy or other c.itties; nnd fivw remained in

th'i syilfepe at t he end of th"e''»'i«n of 1.SS2-WI, leaving 32 wlu» liavo

p<w «iit to work, either privately or in th" pervire of vorimta mis-

i.lutiniy fjyi'-lies. Of tlu*'" II! have red ived lltdy Order<; four have

"Tu* Ktv-iul I.m Vita Ubtly luiaulrl Vj tl.c list. Ml, Wslltnscbl.

Chapter IH,0.
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Chapter m, C. died ; 48 in all ore working at various stations in the Punjab and in

the North-Western Provinces. The students are drawn from all classes

Religions Life.
0fthe Native Christian community. It will be seen from the above

St. Joints ^(Mission-
average attendance ofstudents that the accommodation ofthe Divinity

ar
School!

7
School has not been entirely exhausted by the requirements of its theo-

logical pupils. Advantage has been taken of this circumstance to

form a hostel for Christian students attending the various educational

institutions in Lahore, and at present there are some twelve secular

students living in the Divinity School under rules specially framed for

them.

The funds for purchase and adaptation of the premises and for

stocking the library (which contains several thousand volumes) wero

raised mainly by the founder, who, as Bishop of Lahore, now acts as

visitor of the college. The Church Missionary Society gave a large

grant, and the property belongs to that body. A few scholarships

have been endowed or are annually contributed by friends. The late

Rev. G. M. Gordon (who was at one time on the teaching staff) left a

legacy towards building a college chapel ; and this, with a testimonial

fund raised to Mr. Gordon’s memory, has almost sufficed to cover

the cost of erecting the Gordon Memorial Chapel. This is the most

conspicuous and ornamental object among the college buildings. It

is built of red brick in a Saracenic modification of the Northern

Italian style.

Tho Inchon Fcraole This institution, connected with the Church Missionary Society,

inTtructinn 'fiocictr established in 1873 a boarding school for the class of better native

’ girls in Naulakha, on the Toad leading from the railway station to

Government House. The primary object is to train Native Christian

girls as teachers, and secondarily to impart a sound English and

vernacular education to girls whose parents are inclined to pay on a

moderate scale. There is a Lady Superintendent with a staff of one

English lady assistant, a European matron, and a munshi From 2£

to 30 girls are being educated in the school, which is duly inspected

by Government officers, and receives a grant-in-aid. Tho school is

partly supported by the parent society in England, partly by volnn

tary subscriptions raised in Lahore, &c., and partly by fees from thi

parents of the girls who attoncL In connection with this societj

there is also a Lahore Zwndna Mission, in which lady missionaric!

are employed in instructing Muhammadan girls in Urdu, Bible

History, Arithmetic, and needlework, in eight girls’ schools foundei
for that purpose, and in visiting and teaching in sandnae.

,BcligionsEooVSocio
The Punj&b Religious Book Society was established in 1863, ant

has its central depository in the Anarkulli bazar
;

it is in conaectioi
with the London Religious Tract Society, and has for its object t<

supply the public with religious tracts and books in English and the

Vernacular languages. The steady increase of the sales of thi
society has been remarkable. Twenty colporteurs are engaged ii

Lahore and other stations in tho Punjab in the sale of tracts, book
and copies of tbe Bible, for which there is a steadily increasing
demand. The Society is liberally supported by public subscriptions
and donations. A new and commodious building has boon erected in
the Anarkulli bazar.
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SECTION D.—TRIBES, CASTES, AND LEADING '

charterm D.
FAMILIES. ' __

Tabic No. IS gives the figures for the principal castes and aJl^adtagTa-
tribes of the district, with details of sox and religion, while Table milies

No. ISA shows the number of tho less important castes. It would statistics nod local

be out of place to attempt a description of oach. Many of them are distribution ot tribes

found all over tho Punjdb, and most of them in many other districts,
nn t3’

and their representatives in Lnhoro arc distinguished by no loco!

peculiarities. Some of tho leading tribes, and especially those who
are important as landowners or by position and influence, aro briefly

noticed in the following sections
;
and each caste will be found de-

scribed in Chapter VI of the Census Report for 1881.

The Census statistics of caste were not compiled for tahsds, at

least in their final form. It was found that an enormous number of

mere clans or subdivisions had been returned ns castes in the

schedules, and the c’assification of these figures under tho main heads

shown in the caste tables was made for districts only. Thus no statis-

tics showing tho local distribution of tho tribes nnd castes are avail-

able. But the general distribution oftho more importantlandowning
tribes may be broadly described as follows :

—

The Sindhus stretch in a land right across tho district from east

to west The Sidhus are found only m tho extremo south of tho

district Arafns hold land along the banks of both rivers, but es-

pecially about Sharakpur. The Dognrs aro confined to the lower

course of the Sutlej. The Bhulas occupy, with tho Sindhus, tho

centre of the bar between Lahore and Kasdr whilo tho Kharrals

nnd Virks are found in the trans Rdvi highlands.

The following graphic sketch of the inhabitants of tho district Tribes Inimbiting

is taken from Dr. Thornton's Guide-book :— Lnhore.

“ These mny be clns'cd roughly into the nomnclic, the ngricuUm-nl, tlio

Iabonring, nnd the mercantile. Of the nomadic, tho principal are the Giijars

nnd Alifrs, both of them Hindu tribes of low caste, possibly remnants of tho

nboriginnl inhabitants
;
and the name of tho latter may lie identical with

tlio Abisnn*3 of Ptolemy nnd tho Abliiras of tlio Purdnns. Their occupation

is chiefly that of cattle-grazing, with which they combine tho less lmidnhlo

one of cattle-stealing. In the Idr or junglo villages aro found other tribes

of a nomndic character, such as Kharrnls (Hindu], Katins (tho represen-

tatives probably of the ancient Kntlinoi), and Hilucliis.

“Of -the agricultural tribes the principal are Rdins (Muhammadan), snid

to have immigrated from Sind nnd lidjp&ldnn ;
Hhattis, an old Rdiplit Iribo

once veiy powerful; said to have been converted to Muhammadanism in

Timur’s time
j nnd .lats (chiefly Hindi or Sikh). The latter are a strongly

built, martini race, frequent not only in the Punjdb, south nnd east of tho

riTer Jln-lum, hot under tho name o[ Juts and JnLs in Rdjpdldnn nnd tho west

of Hindustan. Untrammelled by strong casto prejudices nnd devoted to agri-

culture, they aro not only good husbandmen, but excellent soldiers, nnd form-

ed the flower of the Sikh nnni03 ns they now do of ours. They nro'sub-dividod

into numerous gott or clans, somo of which claim a spurious Rdjpfit origin ;

others still point to Ghazni, nnd tho hill countries north-west of tlio Indus,

ns their original sent, Somo hnvo supposed that they aro tho descendants of

tlio Scythic tribes who ruled tho Punjdb in tho first fivo centuries of our era,

and that their name is a corruption or that of tho ancient Got®. If so,

their ready adoption of the Sikh and Muhammadan religions may be duo

E
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to tlieir not having been originally a Hindu race
;
and traces o! Scytliic

manners may possibly be found in tlieir love for horses and strong drink,

their reverence for martini weapons, nnd their carelessness for the honour of

their wives. The lower classes of the labouring population, such as Rumhart

(or potters), Kahars (common labourers), carpenters, -blacksmiths, A-c.,

are mostly Hindu
;
but many of them, though not Sikhs, have a great

respect for Gurii Govind Singh, the Sikh Apostle. Silk-wcavcrs, sliairl-

workers, and brocade-manufacturers, on the other hand, are Muhammadan.

Sweepers, the lowest class, are neither Muhnmmndnn nor Hindi!, but are

probably an aboriginal tribe akin to the Santlinls, whom they resemble in

their dark glossy skins, high cheek-bones, nnd fiat noses.

Of the mercantile tribes, tbe principal are the Rhatris, to whom belong

the better class of shopkeepers and bankers. Theso claim descent from tlio

Klishntriyn or military caste of Hindtis, now extinct, and are said to hnvo

dropped the initial sibilant when they exchanged the sword for tlio pen.

Eenncl would identify them with the Katheri of ancient writers
;
but theso

are the same ns the Rnthrei, who arc with moro probability identified with

the Kdtins, inasmuch as the Rhatris arc immigrants and the RStins not.

It is moro probable that the Rhatris are the same as the Clintars mentioned

in the Puranns as inhabiting the vicinity of the Saraswnti.

The Bnnyus are an inferior caste, and generally inferior ns traders to

the Rliatri. They are very numerous. The Aroras ore of tlio Vayns ensto

but nre generally only petty traders. Bli&bras are Jain inmigrnnts from

Hnjputann
;
Ralals are the spirit-making nnd spirit-selling class ;

Lnbnnns

nre a pcculinr tribe of peregrinating traders chiefly in grain ;
nnd Rnmbohs

are confectioners. The list might he indefinitely prolonged if the names of

all the tribes or castes nnd their sub-divisions were given. Almost every

occupation or trade or branch of a trade has a tribe or family exclusively

devoted to it, the members of which nre bound together by some peculiarity

of religions rite, worship some special incarnation of Siva or Vishnu, have

special festivals, and use to one another in matters relating to their trado

a slang phraseology known only to themselves, and in some cases a pcculinr

written character. They act, not as individuals, but as members of a

brotherhood, represented, nnd to a certain extent controlled, by one or more
headmen. Under these circumstances, individual competition is almost

unknown
j consequently progress in any existing branch of trado, or in any

established manufacture, is of rare occurrence, nnd must bo of very gradual

development.

The following figures show the principal Jat and Rajput tribes

returned at the Census of 1881.

Sut-tiiritiom of Jail.
Kamo. Number. Name. Number.
Av&n ... 831 Sidl ... ... *•« 1,243
Anlnk ... ... 1,5,3 Sobnl ... 942
Bains ... ... ... DBG Santi ... ... 921
Bhatti ... ... 10,287 Khnff ... •X 744
Bdjwd M, *h 1,772 Gondnl •M 859
Bhullar ... 3,711 Gil ... 7,740
Buttar ... ... 8,240 Khokhnr 2,184
Ghdhal ... ... G90 Klmrnl • •• 5,992
Cfaanhin ... ... 34G Kashmiri 1,162
Chaddhar

... 2,G70 SKn ... 699
Dhdoiwil ... ... 1 ,955 Mnnh&s 059
Deo ... ... ... 547 Virk ... • •• 0,154
Dhillon ... ... 8.020 Vnraich 1,292
Bnndhiwa ... ... 1,150 Hnnjra • •• 1,495
Eindhtt ... ... 42,208 Bhnt ... 2,420
Fidhu ... — .

... 10,469 Bbiltri .. ... ... 1,270
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Saldiritietu of Jatt.—(Conti.) Name. Number.
Name. Number. Tiinwnr ... 707
Bondi ... ••• 3,470 Joiyn ... ... 1,284

Shcrknl ••• 2,008 Chau bin 2,239

Dhnddi ... 710 Dlnidi ... ... 1,003

Khfehl SIS Ritthanr ... 1,580
Mnnj ... 5S7 Salnhria ... 1,883
Nnip.il 857 Klitchi ... 489
M'attu 730 Kliokhar ... ... 8,349

SuMititiont of Edjnult. Ndru ... ... ... 1,209
Jlhatti ••• 18,87.1 Awin ... ... ... 1,357
Fanwdr ... ... 1.S9S Sipra ... ... C21

Of the agricultural community, the prevailing caste aro the
.Tats, principally Hindus or Sikhs, but occasionally Muhammadans;
often both aro of the same ancestral slock. The latter arc descen-

dants ofmen who were converted during some ofthe various Muham-
madan dynasties. The Jnts arc divided into many yo/s

; they

P
rincipally occupy the Miijha or central tract of the Bari Donb.
hough thu> tribe arc the prevalent caste, and though they arc found

in some of the most prosperous villages in this district, yet they arc

not often found where much labour is required to overcome natural

difficulties of soil or situation, nor arc they the best or most laborious

class of agriculturists in the district. They are generally found
where the crops are dependent on the rainfall, and where the only

labour required is the ploughing and sowing of the soil. Mr.

Egerton says:—

“The .Tat Sikh population is the most important and interesting sec-

tion of the people on account ot their nationality, and nl»o on account ot

the energy and intelligence of their character. Tho principal tribes or got*

of the Jnts resident in tho district arc Sindhii, Sidlifi, Gill, Dhillon,

Bhfilar, Bhalti, Btitlii, Dlinliwal. Besides theso there arc scattered com-

munities of Man, Her, Dhnnoa, Virk, Shekhnm, Ilanjrfi, Uppal, Pnnnu,
Bhangu, Vnraich (or Chfing,) Sura, Giiriin, Mangath, Devo. Of theso

the Bhulnr, Mfin, nnd Her tribes aro considered to bo of common origin,

nnd do not intermarry.

"The Svndhtts two by fat the strongest tribe. They stale that the founder

or their trilic, and also of tho l’annfis, entno from near Ghazni, in Kfibtil.

TJie=c are the only tribes who ascribe to thein«elrcs a western origin. Tho
Blidlars plate that they, os well ns their kinsmen ot llio trills 0f Mfin
and Her, sprung from tho matted locks of Moh&dro. Tho other tribes

have no traditions regarding their origin, but all agree that they were not

indigenous in tho Punj&b, lmt emigrated from the hills, and pomo from tho

countries cast of the Sutlej known generally by the name Mfdwn.

“I have lilllo doubt that many of tho tjots have been formed by de-

generate Jt/ijpfit families who linro taken to cultivation, nnd perhaps hnvo
married the widows of deceased brothers, which is a custom peculiarly dis-

tinctive of .Jnts. In llm Luilhiinn district, .Tnls nnd Jtdjputs existed, whoso

cots had ono name, nnd the Jnts n«cribcd their origin to circumstances simi-

lar to thewo I have above mentioned.

“I find in Elliot’s Glossary, pngo 411, tho names of many t/ott of

tho Jnts of Hindus! (in. Only four or five of tho names there Riven corres-

pond with those I have enumerated. Tho name of Pnelmde, there stated to Iks

applied to recent immigrants, is applied in this district only to tribes of tlio

MiHahnnn .Jnts, chiefly pastoral, who inhabit tho Mr or junglo of tho

llnchna DoSb.
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“ The Jots are industrious, • active, nnd intelligent. They are not

good Hindus, and many oE' their practices—marriage with a deceased

brother’s widow, called (karewa or dharewa), eating bread cooked ala

public oven, purchase of wives, and excessive love of spirits,—are quite

abhorrent to liigh-caste Hinduism. The worst points in their character

are—avarico and incontinence. They will steal away anything and will

run away with any woman. Cattle-stealing is hardly considered an

offence amongst them, and tho standard of female virtuo is very low,

Marriages between a Sikh and a Musalm&n are not unknown, and the

offspring become Sikhs as if tho mother had been a Hindi!
;

this practice

is, however, reprobated by the majority.”

The class of people most naturally out out for farming arc tho

ArAins. They are almost all Muhammadans, though in the Chuniin

taJisil there are one or two villages of Hindus. They are said to

be of the same stock as Kambons, who are almost all Hindus. Tho

principal recognized difference in their customs is that the ArAins

do not sell or accept money for their daughters, and that the

Kambohsdo. They are both most laborious cultivators, and are

well described as market gardeners. They are seldom or never

found located where the soil is bad or irrigation difficult and one

of their villages presents a very different aspect to that of any

other class of people. Every inch of it is covered with some crop.

Manure is largely used by them, and garden produce of all kinds

thrives under their hands. They are much sought after ns tenants,

and appear a most orderly, quiet and inoffensive set of men.. They

own some 90 villages in this district, and cultivate in many others.

The Muhammadan RAjputs are the next most important race

of agriculturists in this district. They own some 118 villages, hut

aro generally lazy, and not nearly as good farmers ns either the Jats

or ArAins. There are no Hindi! Rajputs in this district.

LabAnas and Mahtams are also good cultivators, hut • they aro

not numerous, nor are they properly considered as agricultural

tribes. The former aro by trade carriers, though some of them

have now settled down and left their usual nomadic life. Mahtams
also carried on various inferior trades, hut in somo instances have

taken to agricultural pursuits ; they are generally found on the

banks of rivers.

The worst fanners in the district aro the Dogars and Kharals,

both Muhammadans. The former are always found on the river

banks, and bear a bad reputation for thieving, which the Kharals

share with them. The Kharals are tonly found in the highlands of

the Shamkpur iahid, adjoining the Montgomery district, where there

is a largo colony of them, who gave considerable trouble in these

parts during the mutiny year of 1857 ; and it was not till the head

of their tribe, Ahmaa, was killed, that they were brought into

a state of subjection. Both the Dogars and Kharals turn their

principal attention to the lifting of cattle. They only devote them-
selves to agriculture as a blind to tho authorities, or to raise a few

poor crops for the sustenance of their cattle and families. They drive

a good trade in cattle-stealing, and are therefore disinclined to turn

their hands to other pursuits.
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Tho following is a list of the Haines and Darbaris who nro
men of influence and property in tho Lahoro district. An account
of the family of each is given in detail below :

—

1 Riijt Harbans RIorIi. 20 Knor Rakhshis Singh.
n Nawab Nawaziah Alj Khan.

1 07 KaorThakur Singh.
3 Devan Ham Nath. 23 Kaor Narayan Singh.
4 Sardar Narinder bin Kb. 29 Kaor Bhoop 8inch.
6 Kaor Nftramaa Nath. 30 Shaikh Sanrfo Khan.
6 bhaikh GhoVam Mahbuh Snbhftni. 31 TJttam Singh, ion of Sobi Singh.
y Uhai N*nd Gopal. 33 Fateh Jang Khan.
8 13 hat Mian Singh. 33 Kiihan Singh Pot in din
P Dewan Narindra Nalb. 31 Bai Bahadur Seth Bam Katun.
10 Sardar Uanjndh Bphrwalia. 35 Rai Mala Ram.
11 Nawab Abatxl Majid Khan Suddoxi. 30 Ifuuatn flakhah.
12 Sardar Saroop Singh. 37 Colonr! Sikandar Khan.
13 Sardar Fateh Singh Thchpuria. 38 Pandit Pram Nath.U Fakir Zntiuruddin. 30 Hmrkuhan Du.
IS Lala Bhagwan Daa. 40
in Fa air Burhanuddin. 41 ITartnkh Singh.
ir Fakir Jamaladdm. 42 3 to burned Axtm.
IS Pandit Hikhi K«h. 43 Shio Ram Dai.
10 Ran, Air Khan. 41 Rahim Bakhth.
20 Pandit J wain Butt. 45 Rai Behan la I Rowan Daa Mat.
21 Mim Itam Paa. 4n Kulak Singh.
22 Ahmad Tar Khan. 47 Mian Karim Bakhth.
23 Miffar Sondar Da*. 49 Durga Praihad.
"i Fakir Knmnruddin. 40 Shaikh Nanak Bakhth.
25 Fakir Mehrajaddm. 60 Jaffsfaddin.
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fl.) llaja Harlans Singh. rn naia m,r-
.(4) Sardar Karittder Singh.—Raja Kurbans Singh is of tho

1
bantSln^h.

family of Raja Tcja Singli, described at pages 29 to 44 of tho W Sardar jfdrtn-

Punjab Chiefs. Ho is brother and naopted son of the Raja,
acr Stnjh.

who with his elder brother Jarandar Khushal Singli came from
Ikri in Meerut district in the timo of MhhartSjn Ran

jft Singh.
Karbans Singh has been given a jdpfr of Rs 00,000, in Lahore and
Amritsar divisions, and exercises judicial powers as a Magistrate

of the 2nd Class and Assistant Commissioner with special powers
in the pargann of Shckhupura in tho Gujmnwala district. Sardar
Narindcr Singli is son of Raja Teja Singh by his cousin’s wife

Karm Kaor.

(2.) Nawab Kawazish Alt Khan.
(19) lliza Ah/ KhAn.—Nnwab Nawozish Ali Khan is head of

},jf
a
jui Khd*

the well-known family of Kazal bash. Kc is tho son
_
of Nawab Ali (io) Rha Ahj

'

Raza KhAn, who rendered valuable service to the British Government Khdn.

at Kabul in the first campaign of 1839, Thoso sendees wore
performed by Nawab Ali liana KhAn at the greatest personal risk,

and to the loss of his wealth and hereditary estates. Finding his

life in danger in Kabul, he accompanied tho British Forces to Indio.

From this date this family has resided in Lahoro. Whcn tlic mutiny
broke out, Ali Ibiza KhAn raised a troop of horse for service at Delhi,

and sent it under tho command of his brothers, Mohammed Raza
Khan and Mohammed Tnki KhAn. This troop lie equipped at his own
expense, and by mortgaging his houses and property in Lahore. How
this troop forming part of tho gallant ITodson’s liorso acted, and how
bravely Mobammcd Takki Khun and Mohammed Ram KhAn fought
in the campaign arc noticed in tho history of thoso times. In con-

sideration of these services Mohammed Raza KhAn recoivcd tho
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(3) Diiran Sam
2Vath,

(5) Kmr iVaran-
jan 2ftith.

Shrthh Gholam
21aM&b Sobhani.

Shai Family.

(7) Shtti Ifmil
Copal.

(8) Choi Mian
Stnjh.

first class order Of merit, the title of Sardar Bahadur, and the giant

of a pension of Rs. 200 in perpertuity. After his death this

was continued to his son Baza Ali khan. A talukdan of 147 vil-

lages in Beraich in Oude, worth Bs. 15,000 per annum, was also

granted to Ali Baza Khan, which is now enjoyed hy his remaining

two sons, Nawab Nawazish Ali Khdn ana Nasir Ali Khan. The

third son, Nawab Nasir Ali Khan is dead. All the members of this

family, especially the two brothers, are very popular and much res-

pected hy both the Hindus 'and the Muhammadans of Lahore.

Besides the talukdari in Onde, Nawab Nawazish Ali Khdn has been

given Government land in rakh Hangru where he has founded vil-

lages inhabited by Fathnns and ICazal bash members of his family.

The title of Nawab was given to him by Government order No. 521,

dated 21st May 1866. He is an Honorary Magistrate ofLahore nml a

member of the Municipal and District Committees. His brother Nasir

Ali Khdn is an Extra Assistant Commissioner, and his cousin Bern

Ali Khan, who gets a pension of Es. 200, also officiated as Extra

Assistant Commissioner.

(3.) Biwdn Bam, Bath,

(0) Kour Naranjan Nath.—Diwan Bam Nath is grandson,

and Kour Naranjan Noth is second son of Baja Dina NAth. whose

history and services to the British Government are described at pages

135 to 141 of the Punjab Chiefs. Bam Nath is a Judicial Assistant

and receives a pension of Rs. 4,000 per annum. Kour Naranjan

Nath has no employment, and is in involved circumstances

and under the protection of the Insolvency Court. This is a family

of Kashmiri Pandits which came from Delhi and finally settled in

Lahore in 1815.

(6.) Sheikh Gholam MahHb Sobhani.—This Sheikh family

which came to Lahore from the Hoshiarpur District, where

it still possesses landed property, during the Sikh Government,
is described at pages 157 to 164 of the Punjab Chiefs.

The present members of this family arc Gholam Mahbub
Sobhani, son of Nawab Imam IJd din Khan, Governor of Kashmir
underthe Sikh Government, and Nasiruddin son of Sheikh FcrozDin,

the Nawab’s brother. Gholam Mahbub Sobhani is without issue

and is in receipt of a jdgtr of Bs.8.400 of ’which Bs. 5,000 is in

prepetuity and Its. 2,800 for life. Sheikh Nasiruddin’s father held

responsible posts under, British Government, as tahsilddr in Mont-

gomery district, and inasir of Bhawalpur, which appointment he held

until his death in 1879. Nasiruddin is a Munsitf, and lias acted

as Extra Assistant Commissioner at Mooltan.
BHAI FAMILY.

(7) Shai Nunc? Gopal.
(S) Bhai Mian Singh :—This Bhai family is described at pages

146 to 148 of the Punjab Chiefs, and its present members arc—
(1) Bhai Nund Gopal, son of Bhai'Gobind Bam. ,

(2) Bbai Mian Singh, grandson of Bhai Kahan Singh.
(3) Bhai Tara Singh, grandson of Bhai Kahan Singh.
(4) Bhai Partnp Singh, brother of Tara Singh.

(5)

_
Bhai Gurdit Singh, son of Bhai Charanjit Singh, and his

three minor brothers.
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(7) Mini Mind
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{S) Mini Mian
Singh.

They are descendants of Bhai Basti Earn who was so renowned Chapter HI, D.

for his religious devotions nnd practice in medicine, that he won the

favour of Maharaja Ranjlt Singh. His grandsons, Bhnis Kahan
Singh, Earn Singh and Gobind Ram occupied most influential and
respectable positions under the Sikh Government' Bhai Nund Gopal

enjoys ajdgir of Rs. 6,564 ;
Bhai Mian Singh is an Honorary Magistrate

and has ojdgir ofRs. 1,500 ;
Bhai Tara Singli is also inreceipt ofajdgir

and is officiating taJuildar in the Amritsar Division. His brother

Partap Singh has no employment
;
ho has ajdgir of Rs. 656. The

sons of Bhai Charanjit Singh are minors ;
they own considerable

moveable and immoveable property. Their jdgir amounts to Rs.

1,487.

(9) Dewan Narmdra Nath is son of Dewan Baij Nath, and (?) Oman Narinira

grandson of Dewan Ajodhya Prashad, whoso family is described at

length at pages 122 to 131 of the Punjab Chiefs. He is 20 years

of age, and is a ward of court He holds landed property in this

district and house property in the city of Lahore and Delhi His
father held the appointment of talisildar and Extra-Assistant Com-
missioner

; and after his retirement ho was appointed Honorary
Extra-Assistant Commissioner with full powers. Dewdn Narindra
Niith is reading in the Government College. He receives a pension

of Rs. 200 per mensem.
(10) Sardar JRanjodh Singh Behnonlia is of the family of

Sardar Kanh Singh Nakkai, described at pages 118 to 121 of the

Punjab Chiefs. He is of a Sindhu Jat family which gave a daughter
in marriage to Maharaja Ranjft Singh.

(11) Naviab Abdul Majid Khan Saddosi.

(22) Ahmad Tar Khan.—Nawab Abdul Majid Khdn is head
of the family of Mooltani Nawabs in Lahore city, whose family

is described at pages 475 to 489 of the Punjab Chiefs. He
is an Honorary Magistrate, a man of considerable learning and
well versed in medicine. In January 1865 the title of Nawab was
conferred on him by the Supreme Government He enjoys a pension

of Rs. 3,000 per annum. He and Ahmad Tar Khan, Naib talisildar

of Lahore, who also gets a pension of Rs. 1,440 per annum, are

the only surviving members of this family.

(12) Sardar Saroop Singh.—This is Jat family, formerly resid- Sarooi’

ing at Moran Kalan in the Nabha territory, from which it is called
'"g '

the Molnni family. Its history is given at pages 192 to 196 of the

Punjab Chiefs. The Sardar is in receipt of a jdgir of Rs. 5,000 per

annum granted in perpetuity to his father Sardar Kirpal Singh for

his loyalty at Mooltac.

(13) Sardar Fateh Singh, Thehpuria.—This family is men- (73) Sardar Hitch

tionod at pages 222 to 224 of the Punjab Chiefs. Tho Sardar is in
Thehpuna.

receipt of a jdgir of Rs. 3,000 per annum.
(14) Fakir family.—This renowned and influential family in the ^ ^ ir “miy‘

city of Lahore is described at pages 235 to 248 of the Punjab Chiefs.

The leading men are : (1) Fakir Zahuruddin, a retired Extra Assis-

tant Commissioner
; (2) Fakir Burhnnuddin, an Officiating Extra

Assistant-Commissioner
; (3) Fakir Jnmaluddin, a retired Extra

Assistant-Commissioner and Honorary' Magistrate ; (4) Falrir Karnar-
uddin. Honorary Magistrate

; (5) Fakir Mchrajuddin.

(JO) Sitrdar Ran-
jodh Singh Behr-

tmlia.

{11) Fa,rah Aliul
Majid Khan

tsaddozl.

{22) Ahmad Tar
Klian.
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(15) Bala Bbagmn
BA*.

(.18) Bandit Bikii
Beth.

(80) Pandit Jan-ala
Bat Perthad.

(SI) Niiar Bern
Bat.

(23) Mitdr Sunder
Bat.

(SB) Karr Bahhshit
Singh.

(ST) Saar Thihir
Singh.

' (98) Soar Karayan
Singh.

Other lending fami-
lies.
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' (15) Lala, Bhagwan Bds.—This is the son of Dewan Ratan
Chand Darhiwala, whose history is given at pages 232 to 234 of the
Punjab Chiefs. He is an Honorary Magistrate and a member of the
Municipal and District Committees.

(18) Pandit Rikhi Keeh.

(20) Pandit Joiaala Bat Pershad.—Pandit Rikhi Kesh iso
son of Pandit Radha Kishan, much respected and famous for his

Sanskrit learning. His history is given at pages 261 to 263 of tho

Punjab ( hiefs. This is a Brahmin family which originally emigrated

from Muthra in the North-Western Provinces and obtained a
respectable position in the Sikh Darbar. Pandit Rikhi Kesh is an
Honorary Magistrate and enjoys a fdgir of Rs. 1,200 per annum.
Pandit Jowala Dat Pershad is a cousin of Pandit Rakhi Kcsh.

(21) Mwar Rdm Bds.

<
(23) Alisar Swndar Das.—Misar Ram Dos is son of Misar

Beli Rnm and nephew of Misar Roop Lai, whose history is given at

pages 264 to 267 of the Punjab Chiefs. He gets a pension of

Rs. 2,000 per annum, and is skilled in writing Persian poetry. Misar

Sundar Das is also one of the members of thi3 family, being a cousin

of Misar Ram Das.

(26) Kaor Bakhshis Singh.
(27) Kaor Thakwr Singh.

.
(28) Kaor Narayan Singh.—These three are adopted sons of

Ranis of Mahdrdja Sher Singh. Kaor Bakhshis Singh gets a pension of

Rs. 164 per mensem
;
Kaor Th&kur Singh receives a pension of Rs,

1,800 per mensem, and is wazir of the Raja of Faridkot
;
while Kaor

Narayan Singli is mwnsiff and gets a pension of Rs. 200 per mensem
The history of these is given at page 9 of tho Punjab Chiefs.

(29) Kaor Bhoop Singh is the adopted son of Rani Bhauri,
widow of Mahdrija Ranjit Singh.

(30) Shaikh Sande Khan is maternal uncle of Shaikh Ghu-
lam Mahbub Subbani, Honorary Magistrate of Lahore, and a man of

private means. His family estate is in the Hoshiarpur District.

(31) Uttam Singh is a Sud family, which acquired influence
in the Sikh times. Sardor Ishri Singh, the lather of Uttam Singh,
was a man of great influence.

(32) Fateh Jang Khdn is son of NawiVb Bahadur Jang
Khan of Dadri. Bahadargurh. He is a Government pensioner and
came to Lahore after the mutiny.

(33) Kishan Singh Povindia is grandson of Sardar Gulab Singh,
whose history is given at pages 370 to 372 of the Punjab Chiefs.
This family possesses house and landed property in the .districts of
Amritsar and Montgomery.

(34) Rai Bahadur Seth Ram Ratan is a native banker of
Meer, an inhabitant of Bikanir, and proprietor of the firms

of Bansi Lai Abir Chand and Bansi Lai Ram Ratan. The latter firm
has charge of Lahore, Gujranwala and Amritsar Division Treasuries.
Besides the banking business this family has house and landed
property m the Lahore district, and in the Central Provinces.'

,

m “aJan assisted in the late Kashmir famino and in the
Kabul campaigns by supplying of grain and other articles.
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(3o) Rai Meld Rant is a native .Khatri of Lahore,, and a Chapter HI, D.
well-known contractor with the Railway Department. —

-

• (36) Hussain Bakhsh was formerly a resident of this district, aJapLea^^Fa-
but now carries on his business in Sialkot as a merchant miliesf

(37) Col. Sikmidar Khdti is the son of General Rahi Bakhsh other leading fiuni-

of the Sikh artillery, who rendered valuable service on the annexa- Na-

tion of the Punjab. Sikander Khan is Abkari Daroga and gets

a pension~t>f Rs. 30 per mensem. He has landed property also.

(38) Pandit Prem Path 15 the adopted son of Dewan Shankar
Nath, a family of Kashmiri Pandits, the history of which is given
at page 253 of the Punjab Chiefs. Pandit Sheo Nath, the natural

som of the Dewan, is employed in a respectable .post in Kashirin;

and writes poetry.

(39) Harkislmn Tins belongs to the family of Parohits (family

priests) of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. He is the son of Parohit Gulab
Rai, who was sent for and entrusted with the corpse of Maharani
Jinda by her son Maharaja Dalip Singh at Bombay. He performed
nil the cremation ceremonies for the deceased on the river Godaveiy.

(41) Har Suth Rut is proprietor of the Kohinoor Press. This
is a Kayasth family originally coming from Sekandrabad in the North-
Western Provinces, ana which came to Lahore at the time of annexa-
tion.

(42) Mohamed Adm is the proprietor of the press known as the
Punjabi Press. Ho is an inhabitant of the North-Western Provinces.

His son Mohamed Latif is an Extra-Assistant Commissioner.

(43) Sheo Ram Das is son of Mosaddi Mai, a record-keeper

in the Sikh Government His cousin Rai Gopal Das is an Extra
Judicial Assistant Commissioner.

(44) Shaikh Rahim Bakhsh is a large merchant and house-

owner in Meean Mcer and Anarkulli.

(45) Rai Bcharilal.

Dewan Das Mai.—This is a family of Peshawria Khatris.

They are related to the family of Dewan Bhawani Das and Devi Das,

described at pages 283 to 289 of the Punjab Chiefs. Dewan Das
Mai, Rai Bahadur, held a respectable post in the Sikh Government,
and at the time of annexation was taken into Government service as

tirishladar of Mr. Beecher, who was appointed on special duty to

enquire into claims for pensions. After this he was appointed Mir
Munshi to the Chief Commissioner, and subsequently tahsilddr. This
post he held till 1874, when he retired on a pension. He is an
Honoraiy Magistrate.

(46) Bolaki Singh is saildar of Kila Dharam Singh in the

Chunian tahsll. He takes great interest in cattle and horse breed-

ing.

(47) Mian Karim Bakhsh is a well known contractor of the
Public Works Department. Ho is a man who has prospered by his

own energy.

(48) Durgd Proshad is head proprietor of the well known
firm of Chota Lai in Anarkulli

; he came from Delhi to Lahore
about the beginning of English rule os a cloth merchant.- Ho is a
member of the Municipal Committee.
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(49) Siailh Nanah Bakhsh is a pleader of the Chief Court

and holds considerable property in the city.

(50) Jallaluddin belongs to an influential family in this

district
;
be is hereditary gardener of the Shhlimdr gardens. Jallal-

uddin is a zaildar and daroga of the Shalimar gardens. Ho has

attained great success in horse breeding.

SECTION E.—VILLAGE COMMUNITIES AND
TENURES.

Table No. XV shows the number of villages held in the various

forms of tenure, as returned in quinquennial table XXXIII of the

Administration Report for 1878-79. But the accuracy of the figures

is more than doubtful. It is in many cases simply impossible to

class a village satisfactorily under any one of the ordinarily recognised

tenures
; the primary division of rights between the main

sub-divisions of the milage following one form, while the interior

distribution among the several proprietors of each of these sub-

divisions follows another form which itself often varies from one

sub-division to another.
The tenures of the village communities are of the standard

Zaminddri, Pattiddidand Bhyachdra types. Each estate is ordinarily

dhjded into two or more sub-divisions or tarafs, and "these sub-divi-

sions in estates are often guided in division of property by different

rules. lor instance
, one village may have four sub-divisions ;

one held

on Zaminddritenure
;
the second on possession (

bhyachdra) ;
an d

the remaining two on other known shares (pattiddrl), each sub-divi-

sion being independent and separate of the other. These sub-divisions

have their lands sometimes included in one ring fence (chak bhat),

but more generally the fields are dotted about the village lands in n

promiscuous way
;
this division is known as klidt bliat. Where the

sub-division is khdt bliat, the people, more particularly in the bettor

cultivated and more populous parts of the district, are becoming nlivo'

to the advantages of exchanging their fields, so as to bring their

properties within easy distance of each other, and without doubt in

a few years many such exchanges will voluntarily be made by the

people themselves. Each sub-division of a village has, as a rule, a
representative headman or lambarddr to represent it in the goneral

village council, and to superintend the management of the village

expenses or malba.

Table No. XV shows the number of proprietors or shareholders
and the gross area held in property under each of the main forms of

tenure, and also gives details for large estates and for Government
grants and similar tenures. The figures are taken from the quinquen-
nial table prepared for the Administration Report of 1878-79-
The accuracy of the figures is, however, exceedingly doubtful ;

indeed,
land tenures assume so many and such complex forms in the Punjnb
that it is impossible to classify them successfully under a few general
headings.

Table No. XVI shows the number of tenancy holdings 'and the
gross area held under each of the main forms of tenancy as they
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stood in 1878-79, while Table No. XXI gives the current rent-rates

of various kinds of land as returned in 1881-82, * But the accuracy of

both sets of figures is probably doubtful.; indeed, it is impossible to

state general rent-rates which shall even approximately represent the

letting value of land throughout a whole district.

The greater part of the cultivation is carried on by the peasant

owners themselves. Theproportion of land cultivated by proprietors

and tenants at the Settlement of 186D is thus given by Mr.
Saunders:

—

Cultivated by 76,147 pAprietors ... 1,703,187 aorea,

ii H 61,715 tenants
r<> 336,851 ,,

At the time of Settlement an idea got abroad in the district

that all rights of occupancy were about to be done away with, and
considerable confusion was caused by the discovery that, owing to

this idea, many tenants had erroneously allowed themselves to be
recorded as tenants-at-will, whereas in reality they were entitled

to occupancy rights. To such an extent had this proceeded, that

it was found necessary to re-open the question oftenant-right through-

out the district. The final results of the Settlement, as regards

tenant-right, were as follows:

—

Number of holdings.

Tenants with rights of occupancy ... 13,119
Tenants holding conditionally • ... 3,214

. Tenants-at-will ... 34,700

It can scarely he said that cash rents exist in the district
;
and

even in the few cases where they do exist, they are not fixed by any
free competition for the land, but are governed by custom and limit-

ed by it as long as a good understanding between the proprietor

and cultivator exists. The rent-rates current at the Settlement of

1869 are thus described :

—

“ Of 61,715 tenants, 27,798 cnltivnting 182,995 acres pay their rent

in produce, and only 23,917 holding 153,859 acres pay in cash, or are freo

of rent. Of the land held by tenants paying their rent in kind, there are

as many ns 115,856 acres which yield np one-fourth produce to the landlords;

11,084 acres, paying half; 6,745 acres, paying two-fifths; and 49,310
paying one-third. In unirrigated land half or one-third produce is the usual

rate, and in well or irrigated land, one-quarter is generally looked on as the

fair rent for the landlord to take.”

As regards villages on opposite banks of the river, on the

Sutlej, the custom of kiahti banna or the deep stroatn rules prevails
;

while on the B&vi the custom known as vai-pdr prevails. Under the

latter rule owners follow their lands on whichever side of the river it

goes, the whole land including the bod of the river having been sur-

veyed into the villages along the banks. As regards contiguous

villages on the same bank, such villages take the lands that be-

longed to them respectively before dilution, the facts being ascer-

tained from the revenue records.' As regards owners in the same
villago the custom varies. In some villages it is the custom to make

'

up loss to the individual proprietors from the Shamilat deh

;

and when
in such case the land lost is restored by alluvion it becomes Shamilat
deli. In other villages, what is carried away by diluvion is

the loss of the individual proprietor, and what is recovered is his

gain-

chapter m, e.

Village Communi-
ties and Tenures.

Tenants and rent.

Riparian custom.
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The figures in the margin show the number of headmen in the

several tahsils of the dis-

trict. The village hoadmeu
succeed to their office by
hereditary right, subject to

the approval of the Deputy
Commissioner

;
thoy repre-

senttheirclientsin their deal-

ings with the Government
are responsible for tbo collec-

tion of the revenue, and aro

bound to assist in the prevention and detection of crime. A chief

headman is appointed in every village
; he is elected by the votes

of the proprietary body, subject to the sanction of the Deputy

Commissioner, fie represents the body of headmen, and receives

Government orders in the first instance, though in respect of the

collection ofland revenue he possesses no special authority or respon-

sibility. The appointment of the sailddr rests with the Deputy

Commissioner, who is guided in his selection by (1) the votes of the

headmen of the sail, (2) personal fitness, and' (3) services rendered

to the State. The boundaries of the sail or circle are, as far as

possible, so fixed as to correspond with the tribal distribution of

the people. The zailddra stand in much the same relation to the

headmen of the sail as a chief headman to those of his village.

Each sub-division of a village has, as a rule, a representative

headman or hmbarddr to represent it in tho village council, and to

superintend the management of the village expenses or malba. These

headmen of villages and sub-divisions of villages were appointed,

after annexation of the Punjab, by the Settlement Officers, after

due enquiry made
;
they wero elected from amongst those men who

had held office during the Sikh times ;
and the appointment, subject

to personal fitness and good character, was declared hereditary. The
claimants were numerous, and it was difficult to limit the number
of appointments

;
the result has been generally prejudicial to the good

administration of the district, for it is found that tho duties of tho

post have been neglected wherever the responsibility has been divi-

ded amongst so many
;
and lately the fact has been recognized by

Government, and orders have been issued not to re-appoint successors

to vacated posts where reductions are possible, with due regard to

the management of estates, and any personal rights that may he
established to exist The village headmen arc remunerated by a cess

of 5 per cent, which they collect upon and in addition to the land
revenue for which they are responsible.

At the recent Settlement one from among the lamlarddrs of each
village was appointed head lambardar. Thcsonead lamlarddrs receive

. ns remuneration one per cent, on the Government revenue of their
village, besides whatever share they may be entitled to of tho
village nachoira

;
in addition to this a parcel of land has boon assign-

ed to them. The position is purely personal and not hereditary.
It is held conditional on his rendering approved service, which must
be performed by himself, and not through an agent. To this

Tuhail. Zaildarj.
Oliief

headmen.
Tillage

headmen*

Tiftbnre ... 14 850 438
Kasar ... 13 355 838
Chfinifin 12 390 683
Sharakpur ... 10 403 638

Total ... 48 1,510 2,547 •
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appointment no claims have been recognized, exoept previous approved Chapter HI, E.

service to Government in any branch, good character, ability 1x5
village Communi-

control and general fitness. The general proprietary body are yeB and.Tenures,

assembled, and all other things being_equal, choose their own head Head lamlardar*.

lambarddr, a vote on their choice being always reserved by the

presiding officer. _ ....

A missing link in communication between district officers and 1

the large number of lambardars existing in districts, has been sup-

plied by tbe appointment of eailddrs over circles of 20, 30, or 40
villages, as tbe case may be. The saildar was generally elected as

tbe representative of tbe predominant tribe of people residing in

his neighbourhood. One per cent, of the Government revenue of

the whole of their circle has been allotted to them, independently of

any income they may derive as head lambardars oftheir own village.

One of the zailddts, Bulaka Singh, of BLila Dhorm Singh, in the
Mdngtdnwdla Police Circle, enjoys an allowance of Es. 200 per
annum, for life from the Police Department in return for assisting

in the detection of crime, fee. The head-quarters of the sails, to-

gether with the prevailing tribes in each, are shown below :

—

Zail.

Slanih&U ... 30 11,142

B&dh&na SB 18,118

Ghairind u< 13 0,942
Kana K&cha ... 38 18,635

Hfllloko ... 27 8,830
Sultfnke ... 17 14.970
Kfmtfpur ... 13 12,025

Nidz Bog ... 37 20,087

MuZdDg ... U 18,797

Lahore IS 18,254
Meean Meer ... 39 22,799

HhM{n ... 20 10,195
SMhdara 20 14,383

Ditto
# ... 3S 10,703

Piilah
MfttiihdU
Patti
Sitolco

Kuatir
25

tS

S <5
-S 9a

1 *

Hs.

13.480
13,033
8,807

17,330

*o
I 13,109

22 13,718

Prevailing easts or Iribo.

Juts, Bdjpdts, Shckhs, Khatrfa, FtlUm,
Qujnrs. Tho Ja ts outnumber the other tribes.

Jets and Brdhmans; tbe former are tho most
numerous.

Jots and Arords ; tho farmer prevailing.
Jets, Bdjpdts, Atilss and Ebatrls; the Jots
prerailing.

Jets, Ttdjputs, Brdhmans; Jala pnrrailing.
Jata, lldjpdts, Esmbobs ; Jata prevailing.'
Jala, Bdjpdts, Ardins and Khatrls ; Jata pre-
vailing

Jets, Bdjpdts, Ardins, Labdnds, Brdhmans
andPathdna ; Jata prevailing.

Ardins, Bdjpdts, Esmbobs, Ehatria and Brdh-
mans; Arain, prevailing,

Jata, Ardins, Bdjpdts and Khatrls.
Jata, Bdjpdts, 'Ardins, Sddbs, Brdhmans and
Qdjars ; Ardins prevailing.

Jata, Bdjpdts and Khatrls ; Jata prevailing
Avrdns. Bdjpdts, Labdnds, Gujara. Ardins,
Cbubdns and Bathers ; Avrdns and Lab&nds
prevailing,

Ardins, Labdnds, Bdjpdts, Jata, Ealdta and
Gujara ; Ardins and Bdjpdts prevailing.

Stndhd Jets, Tarkhdna
Cblofly Sindbd Jats, Bdjpdts and Ehatria.
Stndhd Jots, Mughals. Kambnbs and Ardins.
Oil Jots, Ardins, Bdjpdts, Ebatrls, Esmbohs
and Jlogars ; Jats, Esmbobs and lingers
are tbe meat nuracrons.

Principally Sindlid Jats and Rdlpdla.
Jats, Fothdns, Bdjpdts, Xamboha and Ardins.

Zailt.
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a
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n

Vegal 2?
Jts.

2,217

Itfija Jang 28 14,462

l_.
Jaura ... 28 18,647

B 1 Buij Eal&n ... 30 18,496
,5(3
W Sultan Sh&txwdla ... 42 14,828

Snbjra ... 24 13,717

Bhuchoke 34 12,884

B.hnril 48 16,683
Gagca Sarai 25 12,869

Bkamba 18 7978

Bughiina
, ... ID 8,313

w Cbunifin 47 20,668

Cbocknt ObulfilaK 33 14,833

o Khudifin ... 18 18,099

Kil& Cfioke- 40 16,839

Kenganpur ... 33 12,489

Mokal ... 48 10,365

JalioVo ... 33 11,697

Tnpidla ... 11 8,703

Labfinwfilfi ... 34 16,104

lluiidke 34 14,000

Kot Bind! Bds ... 68 24,913
H MM Deri 48 7,083
M
*

Kbairpur ... 48 10,707

Bijpura 28 10.425
5 M&ugifinwfila „. 40 11,746

Bbarakpnt 48 22,823

'

Kila Satar BbSh ... 60 12,996

,

Prevailing caste or tribo.

Bhillar Juts. BAjpufs, Tarklidng and KLatris;
Juts prevailing.

Bindbu Juts, Kdjputfl, Sddhs and Baitdgli

;

JaU prevailing.

Jatsr BdjpAts, Kambohs, Bogan, Ardlns aad
Sddhs; Jats prevailing.

A ruins. Dognrs and Mahfglrs j Ardltu exceed
the other two
Ardlns, Rajputs, Kambobs and Bogus

;

A rdin s prevailing.

Bindhfl Jats, Kambohs. Bogars. Ardlns and
Gfljars.

SinrihA Jala, Rajputs, Khatrls, Brdhmans,
Aroras. Ardlns,
SindlnS Jots, Ardlns, Khatrls, Arords.
Sindhu Jots, Wnhtnms, Bilachls, Kbatrls,

Brdbmans. Arords,
Sindhu Jots, Mughals, Ardlns, Syads, Bila-

cMl.
SindhA Jats principally, Kbatrls, Brdbmans,
Bhdbras, Arords, Bifuchfs and Mabtams.
Bindbu Jats principally, Ardlns Khatrfs,
Brdhmnns, Arords. Mabtams and Biluchfc.

Sindhu Jats, Dogoro, BdjpAts Ardias, Arords,
Mahtnxns.
Kambohs principally, Jats, Ardlns, Rdjpdts,
Kbatrls, Brdbmans and Arords.
Sindhu Jats principally, BdjpAts, Kbstri*,
Brdbmans and Aror&s.

Bindbu Jats principally, Dogars, Arfifos,

Syods, KAjpAts, Mughals and Khatris.
Sindbd Juts and Bogars chiefly, Ardfns,
Mnhtams, Kbatrls and Arords.

SindhA Jats and Bogus chiefly, Ardlns
Kbatrls, Brdbmans and Arords.

Village menials.

BdjpAts principally; Sayads, Jats, Ardlns
and Gujars.

Jots nnd Lnb&nns principally; BdjpAts,
Ardlns and Korcshi Shekhs.

Chiefly Jats nnd RdjpArs; Xab&nds, Kureshi
Shekhs, Kbatrls and Fatlidns.

Chiefly Jats nnd Labdnds; BdjpAts, KArcshi
f-hekhs and Dogori,

Principally Jats ; and KAjputs.
Chiefly Jats ; BdjpAts, Kureshi Shekbs and
Snyads.

Jots, BdjpAts, and Arords; Jats prevailing.
Jats, BdjpAts, Kureshi Shekbs, Ardlns and
Savsds ; Jats prorailing.

Chiefly Ardlns; BdjpAts, Xabdnds, Kurcsbi
Shekhs, Sayads, Patbdns, Mughals and
Jats.

Principally Jats and Ardlns ; BdjpAts, Lab fi-

nd*, Kureshi Shekhs, 8ayads, Mughal

s

Kaldls and GAjars.*

servants or menials are paid -by the samtnddm,
usually m grain at the time of harvest, in return for work performod
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during the preceding half-year. This system is called wpand Chapterm, E.
tho recipients sepis. The sepis are of two descriptions—1st, —

—

those who aid in cultivation
;

2ndly, domestic or menial servants, and Tenures."
The first description are carpenters (tarkhdm), who, in return for village menials.

*

their sep payment, furnish yearly one pitch-fork and handles to

sickles or spades, repair ploughs, Persian wheels or other wooden
tools, implements or domestic furniture. The blacksmith (lobar),

who furnishes annually one shear for each plough
;
he repairs or

makes a sickle or any other implements on being furnished with
iron. The potter (himhdr) supplies all earthen vessels for the

wells (tind) or for domestic purposes. The saddler (mochi) supplies

a pair of blinkers for ' the bullocks going round the well, a whip,

and any other leather-work required for the tools or domestic use.

Sweeper (cMhra

)

;
he aids in ploughing when required, for which

he gets his food : he also supplies annually two raw hide ropes per
plough and two for each well, and furnishes any brooms, baskets,

&c., required. The payments made for these services vary very

much, but the following may be taken as an approximate rate of

what is generally paid. The carpenter and potter get two maunds
of grain each at the rabi or summer harvest, and one maund in

the kharif or autumn harvest, for each well they work at.

In uninigated lands, the potter is not employed, and the

carpenter only gets eight seers of groin per harvest per
plough he works for. The blacksmith and saddler only get
half the amount paid to the ‘carpenter and potter, as their work
is much lighter. In unirrigated land, the saddler is not employed,

and the blacksmith gets eight seers per plough. The sweeper gets

five maunds on every hundred at each harvest, and the hides of all

cattle that die.

- The second description, domestic or menial servants, include the
barber, who shaves his employers, aids and arranges all marriages,

and is newsmonger general. He gets the same fee as the black-

smith. Washerman (chlmba), who washes the clothes of his em-
ployers, and is paid the same as the blacksmith, or receives one pie

per piece washed. Water-carrier, called takka if he carries a skin,

or kahdr if he carries earthen or brass vessels. He furnishes water

to his employers all the year round, and gets generally about 16
sers of grain, or Re. 1 per annum from each. Musician .—This

individual is the village herald, and aids generally at marriages or

any other merry gathering
;
he is paid according to his services or

the will of his employer, and gets Re. 1 at all births, as he is

employed to name the children.

The proprietors in this district are in the habit of collecting a Tillage does,

sort of feudal tax from non-proprietors living in their estates. Out
of 1,504 villages, a tax on artizans, known under the name of Chak
Jtrafi, is taken in 121 villages

;
a tax on marriages, called Thana

Pat k
i, is taken in 1,307 villages

-

; and in 953 villages a tax on the
sale of all goods by weight, called Dharat. is collected. There are

only 181 villages
,
which are entirely exempt from some > form of

internal taxation. The proceeds of those taxes are generally used
in paying the village expenses (malba) and chaukiddrs

;
but in

some instances they are claimed and kept by the headman of the
village.
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.Chaptering. The subject of the employment of field labour other than that'— of the proprietors or tenants themselves is thus noticed in answers

Mes^d Tenures!'
furn^s^e(^ by the District Officer, and inserted in the Famine Report*

Agricultural labour-
„ jUStomary for the agriculturists of this district to cmnloy

hired field labourers. There are two kinds of labourers employed by

zaminddr* :

—

“ (1) Called Mma, a permanent servant of a sminddr,

“
(2) Ldwa or men temporarily employed.

- “ The former is employed for all agricultural operations, and Ik

latter principally for reaping purposes. A forma receives fixed wages

in cash ana kind, but a lama receives only in kind. There is no

particular class of such persons
;
most of them are Ghiirm and Chan-

gars. When not employed in field labour they earn their livelihood

by different ways, some by weaving and wood-cutting, and mostly by

daily labour. They bear a percentage of about five or six to the

total population ofthe district. Their condition is certainly inferior to

that of poor agriculturists. They live differently, some on their

previous earnings, and others by a credit nccount with their employ-

ers.

Petty village

grantees.

The several kinds of labourers, with the terms used to distil-

mrish them, are thus described in the District Census Report l«

1881:—“ Kdmas are those field Iabouifers who receive fixed \ 0 ,

d bread
*

'Adhogias arc cultivntora-at-will having no capital or bullock,

who receive as wages one-fourth ofthe produce, paying on -

total * ««*• «* » M

"‘total,.
district He is like an Adhjogia, but

“Sdnji is a tenant cultivating in partnership with bis

supplying his own shore of capital and bullocks.
^

' " Athri is simply a Edma, but by caste a sweeper.

sons holding service grant?
f , , revenue, which is by no

But the figures refer only to land
aRSume- Sometimes the

means the only Jorm which
_

th e
rent) 0r on condition of

land is leased to the grants
_ cultivates and nays

services at such time and for so ong
menials and watchmen

giants are most commonly made t o rendered to attendants

on condition of or
rest-houses so long us they

at temples, 'mosques, shrrnes, or vni«s
,
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perform the duties of the post, and for maintenance of monasteries. Chapter in, E.
holy men, teachers nt religious schools and the like.

—
1

mortg
f-

geS
land

;
Tables Nos. XXXIII and XXXIHA show the operations of poverty or wealth

the Registration Department
;
and Table No. XXXIX the extent of of the proprietors,

civil litigation. But the statistics of transfers of land are exceedingly
imperfect; the 'prices quoted are very generally fictitious; and any
figures which we possess afford hut little real indication of the econo-
mical position of the landholders of the district In 1869 the
Settlement Officer wrote:

—

“ Mnrringcs and tlio expenses attending them are the most fruitful

source of debt. Thanks to our light revenue, the credit of aaminddrt is.

particularly good, nud the more money a banker can lend to a saminddr the
more prosperous he becomes

; money is therefore easily obtained, and them
is a Punjabi saying, which, probably the bankers invented, and continue

to circulate for their own good : ‘A man cannot be forgiven without priestly

aid, or bo respectable without a banker's aid.’ The Itiijput Musalmdns are

deeply in debt as a rule, but iu this district the Jats are more independent of

the bankers than in many other parts of the country, for holdings are large

here, and people, except around the cities, unsophisticated and economical.
They resort to the bankers, however, on every occasion of want. Tho bank-
ers give cash with a good deal of apparent reluctance, but with an eye to

profit. If they give grnin for seed or use, and the price current is 20 ten,
they will only give it at 18 ten the rupee or less. If grain is given for

sowing, a quarter more is added on for profit, and if grain is cheap at
harvest they take an equivalent at the dearer rate or demand cash

;
and

lucky is the man who gets out of their hands with even a portion of his

crop remaining to his name. If grain for consumption is borrowed, or

casli, after six months they will charge interest at two annas per rupee ;

after a year four annas per rupee ; and often afterwards as much as eight

annas per rupee. Eveiy year tho interest is made up and balance struck,

and compound interest charged thereafter. When the harvest is ripe, the
banker makes his own terms, taking the prodace at his own rate, or else

threatening to suo in the Civil Courts and soil up the house and home
and worldly goods of tho wretched aaminddr, who has through inability to get

money clsowhere, or through ignorance, once got into the hands of a money-c

lender, who uses our courts as an engine of oppression to enforce his iniquitous

terms. The aaminddr may well cry out, as he often does, to God for mer cy

or the money-lender most assuredly will never show him any.”
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CHAPTER. IY.

Chapter IT, A.

Agriculture,
Arboriculture,
and Live Stock.

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION.

SECTION A—AGRICULTURE, ARBORICULTURE,
AND LIVE-STOCK.

General statistics of Table No. SIT gives general figures for cultivation and iniga-

ngriculture,
ti and for Government waste land ;

while the rainfall is shown in

Tables Nos. Ill and IIIA and LOB ;
Table No. XVII shows statistics

ofGovernment estates, and Table No. XVIII of Forests ;
Table ^o. XX

gives the areas under the principal staples, and Table No. XXI ,the

average yield of each. Statistics of live-stock will be found in Table

No. XXIL Further statistics are given under their various headings

in the subsequent paragraphs of tins chapter. Land tenures, tenants,

and rent, and the employment of field labour have already been

noticed in Chapter III, Section E The following figures show the

state of the district at the Settlement of 1869 :—

•

Aern.

Barren ... ... ... ••» 381,271

Culturable ... ... ... ••• 980,870

Cnltirated ... ... ... ... 850,38®

Fallow ... ... ... ... 37,080

Total ... 2,319,080

Of the whole area, 14 per cent, may be considered barren, 42 per

cent as unproductive, and 44 per cent as productive. At that time

eight per cent was irrigated by canals, 85 per cent, by wells, seven

per cent was flooded, and the remaining 50 per cent dry. .....
The Boasnna. The total annual fall of rain, and the manner in which it isms''

Painfull. tributed throughout the year, are shown in Tables ID, IUA, IUn-

The seasons of solving and harvest for the principal staples arc

given at pages 89, 90. The great crop of the district is the ram, or

summer harvest In this season the principal grains and food for laqn

are produced, while the autumn or winter crop is primarily devoted

to fodder for cattle and the poorer kinds of pulses. Perhaps the

principal exception to this rule that should be noted here is the nee

crop, which forms an important part of the produce of the Sharakpur

iahsfl. It is "a valuable crop, because it is what the znmfnddrs term

a ready-money crop, that is to say, the supply of this part of the

country does not keep ahead of the demand, and it is not therefore

stored, but is eagerly bought up on its production.
Boil. The varieties in the quality of soil are of far loss importance ns

affecting the amount of produce than are the facilities for irrigation.

At the Settlement of 1869 the soils were classed as follows :

—

Gohcra

or manured, eight per cent ; rohi, or rich loam, with drainage water

pouring over and fertilising it, eight per cent
;
doshahi, locally, known

asmocro, seven per cont; iibba, or highland, with sandy soil, such,

ns ordinary Majha, 77 per cent.
. .

'

Irrigation.
.

Table No.XTV gives details of irrigation. Further information

will be found at pages 177 to 203 of Major Waco's Famine Report

compiled in 1878. At that time 13 pef cent of ,the cultivation was
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irrigated from canals, 24 per cent, from wells, nine per cent, was Chapter IV, A.
flooded, and the remaining 54 per cent, was wholly dependent upon

Agricnltn
rain. The following figures show certain statistics regarding the Arboriculture,
the wells then existing in the district :— and Live Stock.

Irrigation.

D»rmm vrxtzbik
I'm. Cor is Eopbex. Buitocci mu

WoxsboB Docket.
O

I

Acer* inmomD
ran Wobbloq I

Bucket.

From To Jtuontj.
Without
Masonry.

N umber
or Fair*.

Cost in
rupee* Spring. Autumn.

£0 IBS 81 0 300 45 171 8}
SO 30 2C*i iso 0 820 45 10 10
£0 40 376 3no 6 425 62 17
40 CO 620 450 8 535 65 IS 8
CO so ECO 402 s 685 EO IS 8

In a sterile country like this, water, is more necessary than soil

to the raising of a fine crop, or better description of crop, of which
it has been above shown, 77 per cent, of the whole area is believed
to be capable, being of one and tlio same kind. The soil is strong
and capable of producing a large and rich outturn, if only a certain
supply of water can be obtained

;
but if the crop is dependent on

rain, the land is always allowed a rest before being again used. The
first thing, therefore, an agriculturist in this district turns his mind
to is the means of obtaining irrigation. In the lowlands, or where
the water is sweet, he will save his money or borrow to sink a well
In the highlands, where the water is brackish, ho will, after a careful
survey, or from local knowledge, dig a trench and raise a small mound
of earth, called sfuxh, in a continuous line, sometimes for more than
a mile, to conduct the rain water on to his fields. Without this
labour it would bo almost useless for him to think of ploughing

;
and

quarrels os to which way the flood-water ought to bo allowed
to flow, and who shall have the right to raise these ridges in
the common land, are of no unfrequeut occurence,

Irrigation in this district is carried on cither by wells with
Persian wheels ; by jhaldv, which are Persian wheels sunk into
streams or canals instead of into wells

;
by flow from canal or flood

of the rivers
;
in a veiy few instances on the Sutlej and R&vi, whore

the water is quite close to the surface, by dh{nqU» ; these aro long
poles with weights attached to ono end and a bucket to the other
end, and the polo is swung backwnrds and forwards by manual labour,
but these contrivances can only irrigate a very small area. At the
Settlement of 1869 the total number of ftacca and kncha wells in
use in the district was 12,364 ; those out of use but capable of repair
were 1,481. The number in use at the preceding Settlement was
10,449, and 2,734 now ones were sunk during tho period of tlie

Settlement. The area watered by wells given above was 320,477
acres, which gave about 26 acres of irrigation to each well.
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Weils are generally built with a masonry lining. The Eusmw
consists of small 'bricks hid in mud, except the made layer cra-tii

water, which is laid in mortar. The price of a weli varies, acccrmy

to its depth, from Rs. 1 00 to Bs. 500. The depth varies h k:*

circle or eharVln, and ranges from 50 and 60 feet in the ilrht

and Bar, to 20 and 25 in the valleys of the rivers. Tee srirg

of wells is a regular trade of its own, and there are divers

who live by working under water, digging the earth awry us&r

the wooden hoop or" cirri on which the masomy is "built, and tit?

allowing it to sink The wages of the divers is a heavy item h
sinking"wells, and in addition to actual cash pay they expect v= «
feasted with the meat of a goat before they will begin their wo,"

and to be kept supplied with gnr and other expensive eititla

during the time they are employed. They stay under the wtr i

without any diving apparatus for an incredible space oftime, sad is i

nature of their work requires them to be well fed to enable tbs:

to continue their operations. Wells are easily sunk within two cr

three months, and seldom fail to hit offa spring. The only wrair

is that more are not sunk.

At the Settlement of 1S69 tie area floodedby the various rims

was 65,697 acres : or on the Sutlej. 16,712 acres, on tie B5vi dSJsS.

The BariDoab Canal irrigated 72,357 acres, the Khanwah^OisrS,
and the Sohag 1S-3 acres. The inundation canals lie at the extant

south-west corner of the district They are cat from the Stnkj,

and in the floods bring down a large volume of water. The ass

irrigated in this district is at present very insignificant ; bat thsj

benefit villages in the Montgomery district largely.

Table Xo. XXll shows the number of cattle, carts and plrayn

in each takrfl of the districtas returned in 157S-79.

Manure is used in the lowlands, but principally confined to

fields adjacent to the village site or near a welL For the better

kind of crops—sugarcane, vegetables, Src.—it Is an essential : —3
around the city of Lahore it is used with surprising effect. Guys
are taken from the same land year after year, and sometimes two and

even three crops in the same year. Lj the highlands, except where

there are artificial means of irrigation. manure is never used. It

is said to have the effect of burning up the crop ; and fallows take

the place of manures to renovate the fertility of the sriL

The following description of the use of manure and the system

of rotation of crops, as practised in the district, was furnished far the

Famine Eeport of 1S79 (page 255}.

Percentage cfeiibirated area trfdeh is raumwd.

Cratet!? Ofwrimitjr
BKajii"

1

j

P!ert*aUc*tf JTf-1

tivat <<»lTUSCj

cr n-rr errp* f

SS9Cft3>.

JS 10 72
( 1*0 10

r"=:rwc*5^ — ~ — 1W ICO
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The average weight of manure given to the acre per annum Chapter IV, A*

on land constantly manured is 800 maunds. The average weight
Agriculture

of manure given to the acre per annum on land occasionally Arboriculture,

manured is 200 maunds once a year. The land is prepared for and Live Stock,

sowing by ploughing and watering
;
it is ploughed eight times for ilanuiunnd rotation

sowing wheat and barley, and four times for gram
;

it is watered o£ cr°1
”i-

from four to eight times according to the circumstances of the

season. The unmanured lands, after having been cultivated, are left

to remain fallow for six months or a year, according to the capacity

of the soil. These lands require more ploughing to prepare them
for sowing.

The farmer’s principal enemies, after drought, in this country Fanner's enemies,

consist of liail-storms, which are most frequent and do most harm
in the' spring (March and April), and in the autumn (October).

These storms are at times very severe in this district, and cause

considerable damage to crops, and particularly to fruit So severe

are they, that sheep and goats, and even men, have at times been
killed by them. Locusts periodically visit the country. Lately

much activity has been shown in preventing these pests from
settling oh the crops, or in the destruction of the eggs and young
after being hatched, if unfortunately they have been allowed to

settle. The approved plan for their successful destruction now is

to wait till the eggs which have been laid in the soil are hatched,

and then to kill the young on their first appearance by digging

trenches into which they are driven, and in which a little earth is

-filled in, thus compassing their death. This mode does not appear
so successful when tried with eggs, ns they are sometimes hatched
below and make their way to the surface. Another fruitful source

of loss and damage to the crops is rats, from which the people gravely

nssert there is no protection except from the charms of Brahmans,
Jlaulvls, or faqirs. The charm generally consists of five pieces of
broken pottery, one of which has to he buried in each corner of the
field, and one in the centre. Possibly these pieces have been smeared
with arsenic or some other preparation, hut whatever may be done
with them they are supposed to bo valuable enough for the
samlnddr to give five ears of groin in payment for the sure and
certain removal of this veiy general pest, Lightning is looked on
with great superstition, and regular payments arc mado to jogls

and fnqirs to avert its had effect whito ants often attack and
devastate whole fields in a surprisingly short time. This only
happens in dry weather, and rain ’or irrigation entirely eradicates

them. Kungi is an insect of a yellow colour ; it makes its appearance
in March and April, if the weather is unusually hot, and causes great

loss to the com crops. Kangidn and Itandal are both forms of blight

which attack wheat and barley particularly. Tela is an insect which
is said to bo produced when ’excessive dews fall. It injuriously affects

Indian-com, sugarcane, and especially cotton. Hilda is a blast of
easterly wind that dries up melons, .vegetables, and tobacco within a
fow hours. There arc numerous other troubles that ravage the crops
at different times and seasons of the year

;
but these, coupled with

frost, and sparrows and other birds,’ aro'tho particular and common
kinds of plagues dreaded most by the farmers of this district.
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Chapter 17, A.

Agriculture,
Arboriculture,
and Live Stock.

Principal Staples

Table No. XX shorn the areas

under the principal agricultural

staples. . The remaining acres under

crop in 1880-81 and 1881-82 ran

distributed in the manner shown in

the margin. The great staple of the

district is wheat. Except amongst

the very poorest it is the food of the

million
;
and wherever the soil is

capable of producing it, at least 8

portion of every homing is devoted

to it The three summer crops of

wheat, barley, and gram very nearly

represent one-half of the whole produce of the district
;
the first

requires irrigation
; the second can be grown without artificial water-

ing
;
and the third requires no water, and is sometimes injured by

excessive rainfall
;
the best gram crops are, however, raised when the

land has been well saturated Dy the winter rains before it is sown. The

most valuable autumn crops grown are cotton and rice
;
but the largest

area is sown withjawdr (great millet) and moth (Phaseolus acomti-

folius)

;

the latter requires but little labour, and the former is

useful for the stalks, which are valued as fodder for cattle when the

grass fails, or at times when bullocks cannot be spared for gazing.

Sugarcane is but little grown at present in this district, and what is

grown is generally sold in the larger cities or towns for eating purposes.

It is the exception to see a belan or sugar-mill in any of the vd-

lages
; the only parts of the district in which the cane is grown is to

the north-east of the Sharakpur pargana, or south of tho .Lahore

ialull. Around the city of Lahore a good deal of the large tluck

cane called pona is raised, but qur or sugar is never extracted from

this species, and it is merely grown for sale in the bazar.
The

principal products of tho district were thus classified by the Settle-

ment Officer in 1869

Crop. 1880*81. 1881*82

Kanpnl 4,720 3,193

China ... 2,707 1,634

M»t«r 11 160

M*»h (Ur fi) ... 13.1 PI 10,202

Mnnc „ 6,354 2,876
Mastir .. 10,917 2,461

OorfamJer ,,, 174 2
llhilliea 1,910 1,628
Other drags and spioea 162 -•-it

Linseed 15 ....
Mustard US 6,120 0 694

TJ 2,593 6.216
Tara Mira 8,910 1,238
Hemp 725 l,U0
Other crops 63,668 68,678

I. Class, Produce of the lest "kind, called “Zalli."

Acres.
Sugarcane ... ... 794
Cotton ... ... 67,902
Vegetables ... ... 2,137

11. Class, called " Ntjlari."
Wheat ... ... 310,469
JatrSr (Indian millet) ... ... 49,012
Bice ... ... 16,488
Indlan-eom ... ... 9,011
Cram ... ... 93,349

III. Clan, Ordinary staples.
Barley ... ... 27,351
Mastoid seed ... ... 13,020
Masir (lentils) ... 8,313

IV. Olast, thepoorest crops.
... ... ... 19,261

Mot/i (Psateelus aeoxW/olius) ... 116,172
Til (Seiomum orientate) ... ... 2,612MM IThaseolusraiMui) ... ... 19,368
Pangni (Italian millet) ... ... 1,244

Per cent.

•01

7
•02

Ip* 31
6
2
1

10

3
1

•03

2
13
•02

2
•01
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Rice.—The best rice is grown on the banks of the Ddgh and

in the Bangnr circle of the Shnmkpur tahstl. It affects a saline

soil, provided ample means of irrigation are at hand. Lately some
rice has been grown in the Jlajha, on the Bari Doab Canal, but

there is difficulty in obtaining a sufficient supply of water to bring

it to maturity ; and, being a new staple in those parts, it has not as

yet made much headway.

Cotton.—Cotton is principally grown in the lowlands of Chunifin

and Kasur, between tno ola bed of the Bens and the Sutlej, but
it is not of a superior kind, nnd is mostly used for homo consump-

tion. A little is grown in the M&jha as a min crop, but it is

decidedly inferior.

Wheat.—The best wheat is grown around Lahore in the villages

of Ichlirn and Dholanwal. The famous vadanak or giant wheat
way sometimes bo seen, but the li/dr land of CJiuniAn and Jvhsur

is supposed to grow the most uniformly good wheat. That grown
with the canal water, in the virgin soil of tiro MSjhn, is very fine,

and possibly it may eventually take the highest position, if the
importance of a proper rotation of crops nnd manuring is sufficiently

attended to.

Frails.—The principal fruits cultivated in the district arc mul-
berries (which ripen in May), peaches, plums

([alCcha), logudls,

jdidlta (an acid berry), mangoes, melons, and a few nectarines;

these all ripen about June; a few baking pears, crab apples, guavas,

and pomegranntes ripening in July or August. Sweet limes nnd
limes (kdoasi nimbi) ripening in September, oranges in November,
and plantains nil the year round. Some of the peaches grown round
Lahore in the nrnrkct gardens of Sanda and other villages nroyezy
superior fruit, nnd the mntigocs and oranges of the Shalamar gardens

arc also carefully propagated
; but with these exceptions the fruits

of these parts arc of an inferior description.

Vegetables.—With care nnd attention almost all the English vege-

tables can be raised from November to March and April. Beans aro

perhaps the least successful of all vegetables
;
but peas, lettuces, beet-

root, cabbages and cauliflowers can bo grown, but little inferior in

taste, and by no means inferior in size to those of the best English gar-

dens; the seeds, however, deteriorate, and it lms been found that tho

American, Capo, nnd Australian seeds all germinate better in theso

parts than those imported direct from England. With the excep-

tion of cauliflowers, natives do not cultivate English vegetables for

their own use.

Potatoes.—This esculent has become quite an nrlielo of com-
merce, nnd natives are. beginning to consumo it largely

;
they aro

grown in some quantities around the city of Lahore, and aro procu-
rable all tho year round

;
but from August till December they aro

imported from the hills, ns during tho hot weather those grown in
the plains become watery nnd bad.

Indigo (NO) has been introduced within tho last few' years into

the district, but as yet it has not proved a successful experiment, nnd
cannot be looked on as one of the ordinary products of this district-

w
Opium is also grown to a small extent, buttho consumption is

far in excess of production, nnd it is principally imported from Sh&h-

OhaptorlV, A,

Agriculture,
Arboriculture,
and Live Stock.

Principal staples.-
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pur or the hills. The poppy requires a lighter, soil and more water

than has till lately been obtainable in this district.

Some information on thm subject has already been given in the
j

preceding paragraph. The tables, on the next two pages, taken from >

Mr. Saunder’s Settlement Report, shows, for the principal agricultural;

products ofthis district, the seasons for sowing ana reaping, the number,

of times the land has to be ploughed to prepare for the sowing, the

number of waterings and weedings required to bring the crops to

maturity, the amount of seed required for each kanal of land, and

the average produce for each kind of crop. It will be seen that

the average yield of wheat in this district is about eight-fold, and

rice is considerably in increase of that rate, while some of the

cheaper pulses yield 40 and 50-fold. These are of course only aver-

age calculations, for both soil and labour will show great variation

in outturn.

Table No, XXT shows the estimated average yield in pounds per

acre of each of the prin-

cipal staples ns shown in

the Administration Re-

port of 1881-82. .The

average consumption of

food per head has already

been noticed at page 48,

The total consumption

of food grains by the population of the district as estimated in
_

1878

for the purposes of the Famine Report is shown in maunds in the

margin. The figures are based upon an estimated population of

789,666 souls. On the other hand the average consumption per

head is believed to have been over-estimated. A rough estimate

of the total production, exports and 'imports of food-grains, was also

framed at the same time; and it was stated (page 152,Fnmino

Report) that some nine lakht of maunds of wheat, gram and pulses

were annually exported from Kasur to Amritsar and Sindh, and a

similar quantity of the same grains imported from Ferozepore,

Montgomery, and Farfdkot. The table given on the next two pages

shows the average yield per hxnS of each staple ;
whilo Mr. Saunders

thus estimates the yield of certain staples without irrigation :

—

“ The yield per ncre of each crop varies according to the circle within

which it is produced, the peculiar fitness of that circle for the particular

crop, the labour spent upon it, and various other details too numerous to men-
tion here. The following, however, may ho approximately taken os a lair

average outturn of ordinary vnirrigated land per ncre :

—

11

Wheat
Its.

... CIO Gram
Ibs.

... 600
Barley ... ... coo Cotton ... 200
Rice ... ... 700 Raises ... ... 600

Table. No. XVIII shows tho area of the" several forests of the

district which have been declared under the Forest Act, together with
the degree of protection extended to each ;

while Table No. XVII
shows the whole area of waste land which is under the manage-
ment of tbe Forest Department. The note at pages SI, 02 on the

—
Grain.

Ajjriwrt-

limits.
Won-Bjrrf.

cultttriits
Total.

Wheat H>

Inferior gTaina ...

ftUaea

Total ...

1,145,471

640.544

603,128

2,081 ,849

03,183

281,650

8,205,320
788,627

767,678

2,286,643 2,451,682 4,741,626
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0hap. TV, A.

gricnlture,
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cipal staples.
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forests of tlio district 1ms boon kindly furnished by Mr. Lcmarcbnnd
of the Forest Department:

—

“There are 11G ral-ht in the Lahore district, Trill) on aggregate area

of 2G9,09G acres (421*50 square miles) or 11*3G per cent of tho entire

district area. Of these, 78 raihs=234,l 1 9 ncres (365*81 square miles)

(about 10 per cent.) arc under tho rontrol of tho Forest Department, and
the remainder under the district authorities. Most of these forests came
under the control of tho Forest Department between 18G9 and 1878 ;

they

were handed over by tho Civil Department. There are only 10 of theso

ral-ht, with an aggregate area of 22,514 acres (85*17 square miles) gazetted

ns reserved forests
;

this is fi*S7 per cent, of the entire forest area of tho

district
;
the rest are unreserved forests, there being no protected forests

in the Lahore district.

“Of these 11G ralht, 90, with an aggregate area of 188,611 acres, are

situated in the Lahore and Chuninn tahtilt, between tho river HAri and
Bens, and on cither side and within one to ten miles of the Railway lino to

Mooltan ; the remaining 29 forests, 80,3G0 ncres, are in tho Shnrakpur
tahtil and along the right hank of tho IlAvi. Divided amongst tho different

(ahtilt of the Lahore district we have in the—

ChAnMn tahtil
Itnlln.

42 =
Amt.

141,2G2
lahorc ... ... III 40 - 44,125
Ka'rtr • a* • •• r. b 7.BS3
SharakpiSr ... • •• ••• 28 s 75,026

Total ralht ... • •• • •• 1IC R 209,096

With the exception of one fairly compact block of 72,614 ncres in tho
ChuniAn lahiU the re*t of tho forests are scattered about, and intersected
with cultivation. With the exception of ral-h Gaudinn, in the CluiniAn
tahtil, in which Mnhnnt Dhynn DAs has a right to grnzo his cattle and cut
wood for his langar during liis lifetime, and lho»o areas reserved ns military
grass lands, there are no rights in any of the other forests. Theso forests
arc mostly Bar land", there being only 38,887 ncres or 14 per cent, of tlie

entire forest nren taildba soil, while the area under plantation is 13 81G
ncres or 5*14 per cent, of the total area under forest.

“ The soil in the Bur rahht, in the ChuniAn, Lnhoro and Shnrakpur
tahtilt, contains large patches of bad lallar (saltpetre) with underlying
beds of lankar

j
there nro occasional patches of good naira and rohi

eoil. In the Shnrakpur tahtil, where a large proportion of the area is flooded
during the rains by the De'gli nd/a, and natural drainage of the country, tho
anil contains a great quantity of lallar with whito efflorescence. In tho
Bur ralht the depth of water from tho surfaco ranges from 40 to GO feet
wliilo in those in the taildba soil tho water is from 10 to 20 feet. With tho
exception of 1,200 acre" closed for planting purposes, and 9,521 acres reserved
ns military grass lands, all tho vnmrrccd forests under control nf
the 1’oreit Department nro thrown open to grazing throughout tlio
year

;
thus only five per cent, of tho total area of unreserved forest

under the control of the Forest Department is closed to grazing. During
the In"t two years, while flic grazing lias been carried out umicr the direct
or amdni system, an averngo number of 74,072 cnttlo have grazed over
this nrca.

“ The grasses that grow both in tho tailuba and Bar lands consist chiefly
of the following kinds :— '

1. Diib.
S. Cl.iml.ar,

3. Lnnnk.
i. Dab.

ft. Khnbbab
6. Mnmk.
7. Khavl.
8. KAnn.

0. J’.innl,

10. Bnwaolt.

Chapter IV, A.

Agriculture, •

Arboriculture,
and Live Stock.
ArborienUnre and

Forests.
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Live-stock.

Chanter IV A. Of thede the best fodder grasses are dub, chimlar, UaUal, mwml,

' found only in the motra and rohi soil and in tAlsailaha lands. Sawanl is

Agriculture, found chiefly in the Shnrnkpur tahsil, in' all lowlytng lands subject to innnds-
,

Arboriculture, tions from the Ddgh n&la, or where water nccnmulates during the rainy

and Lvve Stoes.
Beng0M< It is cultivated in places, and when green is greedily devoured

k

Arboriculture and
Bee(j ^}ien ripe is collected and made into food and eaten by

’

’ Hindus during their fasts throughout the year. The k&ns grass
i

provides

the kana read used extensively for making chilis, chairs, &o., while from

the husk is made the mdnj grnss used in all the wells for irrigation purposes.

The panni is used for thatching houses."

“ The principal trees in the rakhs are the j&nd, phtilah, lahura, team

farAsh, her (small kind), and pilu or van
;
while nearer the tmlaba lands

and in good maim and rohi is also found the tirsu, mulberry, tw
bakdin undone or two others. The rakhs in the Il&r lands are said lo

contain an average of from 150 to 200 cubic feet of fuel per aero, while he

plantations in Cndngn Manga and in the tailaba lands give an average

outturn of from 1,500 to 2,000 cubic feet per acre. Ihe soiling nca

of this fuel averages from Hs. S to Rs. 7 per hundred cubic feet ;
it »

principally used by the Sind, Punjab and Delhi Railway and is brought in o

the Lahore market. ” ,

Tablo No XXH shows the live-stock of the district as retimed

in the Administration Report. The most important animals to the

fanner are undoubtedly the bullock, the cow and the buffalo,

form work—ploughing,' irrigating and thrashing—is earned on y

homed cattle. The cows nnd she-buffaloes yield a largo profit to the

zaminddv inthe^t or clarified butter he is able to send to market <®

he is sustained in his toil with the butter-milk, without which a Jnt

not himself. Buffaloes are not so much esteemed for plough or we -

cattle os bullocks, for the former suffer much from the heat ol

summer, even when worked in the shade. Cattle are kept ln iarg'

quantities in the pastoral parts of the district, in the hlajha

Chfinian, Kasfir and Lahore, where the rakhs furnish broad grazing

grounds, and in the Hr ofSharakpur; but the demand 19 i?"
c

greater than the supply, and large droves .of cattle arrive from

and Sirsa and Montgomery for sale. The drovers are called hit ,

and they generally allow credit No written document is taken, an

their transactions, which arc seldom disputed even after the lapse o

time, speaks well for the goodly feeling that exists between them an

the people. Drovers from Hindustan come up to buy cattle to ta

’

to their homes. They buy young ones of one and two years old, an

large droves from Gujranw&la and the Bar may be seen passing

through the grazing grounds of the district The price of a bulloc

vnries from Rs. 15 to Rs. 80, or even for a very good one, Rs Iv''1

Cows fetch from Rs. 10 to Rs. 60 or Rs. 70; but the zaiawdars

seldom part with cows willingly. ’A milk buffalo, which gives muc

more and richer milk than a cow, will fetch from Rs. 20 to Rs- 1

“

t>

each, while a he-buffalo will not bring more than from Rs. 1" w
Rs. 40 or Rs. 50.

•
_

Sheep and goats are not bred in very large numbers in this

district, except in the villages in the Bdr bordering on the Gujratt-

wala and Montgomery districts. They vary in price from eight anas

each to Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 each. They are generally, bred by non-

agriculturists, who pay the formers a fee for tho rights of grazing.

Camels are bred in some parts of the district ;
also on the portion

of the Bdr lying in this distrct. They fetch from Rs. 25 to Rs. 100

Sheep and goatB,

Cuneli.
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each, and arc only used for Inding purposes. The finest nnd host Chapter IV, A.
bred description of ratcaii or riding camels are nil imported from , —

r

Siren, Hissar nnd Bfkanfr direction. It seems curious, considering Arboriculture
the high price these camels fetch, that no attempt to improve the and live stocJc.

breed bens lias Wen made. Cnmcli.

Horses an? bred in this district but not in any great numbers, Hone*,

nor of any marked excellence. It is true thnt the Rivi-bred horses,

tinder the name of Nnkkni horses, nrc well s]>okcn of hy native gentle-

men
;
but the specimens commonly seen can hardly l>c said to sustain

the reputation of this once fumed breed. On the contrary, the
horses owned hy the Dognrs on the hanks of tlio Sutlej are far prefer-

able, though they arc not reputed to W so hardy. Present high

prices have given n great stimulus to the breeding of horses, coupled
with the prices given at fairs for the stock of Arab stallions

; nnd
there are some successful breeders arising in the district, who nro

never without three or four good foals or fillies in the stable
; and nrc,

moreover, careful of their young stock, ami they nro not starved in

their youth, ns is so frequently the case.

An annual horse snow was established for Lahore in 1S70 ; the Government bwH-
fin-t show Wing held on the ! 1th March 1870 on the Pnmdc Ground l"E operation* ui.I

overlooked hy the Fort. A sum of Its. 500 was granted for distri-
‘ooc 1

btition in nrire.s. No chnnge occurred till the year 1881, when tho
scene of the show was removed to a plain in the vicinity of the
Shfilamfir gardens, which plnce was also abandoned in the following

year in favour of the Innynt-a-Bngh, facing the gate of the Shalnmiir
gardens. Hero the shows of 1882 and 1883 have Wen held simul-
taneously with the great dhivarjhon fair, nnd if is doubtful whether
a more suitable locality or sea«on could be selected. The runny fine

trees in the garden afford ample shade for man nnd beast* Tho
grant for prizes was increased to Its. 750 in 1883, nnd notices issued

for the fair of 1881 show flint n still further increase to ILs. 1,000 has
Wen sanctioned. The table below shows tho results of the fairs hold
during the past five years :

—

No. of snltr.sti cxMbtte'l ...
[ ]JjJj

Amount of prhes given ...
|

No. of enfmst* sol 1
| |{jjj

Ko. ef mores brawled f I!'
1 ’

1879. If'O. 1881. 1815. lfl'3. Total.
fltws | r.3 114 171 395 31

S

1,058
" 1 l'nnk«7»

| fi 15 53
( lias's

|
493 499 475 4«2 712 2,51

1

“•
t Ik.nlrjn 1 55 38 38 101

{
rturvfs i 4 55 to 33 72

•
(
Dimitry* j • • • ••••*

f Haros 1 210 SO 19 158 135 372

( Donkeys
j

8G 10 S3 18 97

Tlic number of branded rnnro.s now in tho district nrc for

horse breeding, 538; for mulo breeding, 84. Tho numWr of

Government stallions in tho district, distributed through the several
ItiMU, are

—

Iloncs

Doniejs

(Arab
. < 1‘nglhh

( Hiisl br<

j
I rattan

1 Arab

}

I

1879. 1850

......

«»•*» ••#•••

1 I

1882. 1BS3,

I 1

I I

7 7
1 I

6 D

There lias been considerable improvement in the quality of
young stock since tlic introduction of operations in the district;
and breeders ore alive to tho advantages of castration and freedom
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for their stock
;
but few of them can afford to rear the mare produce

to maturity. Dealers chiefly from native States buy up the yoang

stock at very early ages, and carry them off, and but little benefit results

either to the sominddr or to the Government that expends so much

money on the keep of stallions. It has therefore now been arranged

that Government shall purchase yearlings and rear them.

A aaluiri was first appointed to the district in 1878, hut his

services were not appreciated by the people, and he was recalled.

Another talulri was appointed in 1881. He travels about the district

and castrates zamtndars’ colts free of charge. He is reported to

have castrated 80 colts since 1881.

During the past three years 24 remounts have been obtained

for the Government service. It is impossible to say, even
.

approxi-

mately, what number of colts has been taken out of the district by

dealers
;
hut the number must be considerable.

Hissar bulls are provided by Government for breeding purposes

in each tahsll. There are no Government rams in the district

Homed cattle are subject to several well known forms of

disease, and it is believed that the much-dreaded rinderpest is an

ailment that has for years been rampant all over India. An enu-

meration of a few of the diseases, with their remedies as applied

by natives, may be useful Aphdra, or swelling of the Btomnch.

Cattle are very subject to this, and it is supposed by the natives to

be caused by the cattle eating a worm bred m a trefoil called tiyi,

which is much raised at and near wells for feeding cattle who have

no time or opportunity for grazing. The remedy is administering

any kind of acia or sour butter-milk, or immersing the animal in water

when death is thought to be imminent. Sokar, a disease brought

on by eating jausar stalks that are diseased, or have dried up

for want of rain. No remedy is known for this disease. Some of™1

stalkB of thejaxedr which caused this illness were sent to the Che-

mical Examiner, who expressed himself unable to give a reason for

the loss of cattle. Maid or Plr.—This is the cow-pox, and it is :

a

disease when of a bad form that quite baffles the farm medicos. The

cattle are purged with bloody evacuations. • It is a form of rinder-

pest, and they seldom recover. Resort is had to charms and Jaqirs,

and tiger’s flesh is burnt under the, noses of the diseased cattle, who

are made to inhale the smoke arising therefrom. SMkfiur.—The

mouth and hoof disease. Sores appear in- the mouth, and the hoof

becomes soft and diseased. It is easily cured with carbolic acid.

The natives are said to use the refuse of distilleries given inwardly,

and the bilge water or drainings from tanneries applied to the hoofs.

Ghotn is somewhat similar to glanders. Cattle are generally fired oU

the throat for this or bled on the nose. ' liar is a sort of staggers.

The remedy is supposed to be branding, Taktt or.JMla.—This conies

from allowing cattle to drink water directly tliey 'are released from

the plough or well while they are still heated with exertion. This

is cured also, by btauding, or else by the outward application of the

poisonous milk ofthe ak or maddr plant, ginger, gur, &c., being given

inwardly.

_

Goats suffer from the mouth and hoot disease also, and from

various kinds of itch, to which they seem very liable. The latter is

Goals' diseases.
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cawil hy an application of ttfrct r>i(ra ml. Sheep puffer from m nvf,

n plague of lice. Thi« i« cured hy wiling them with «f/i. Consider-
able Iocs i« occasioned to n flock hy this ailment. JVM# is a kind of
coM. which is mred hv branding the sheep on the nose. Sheep do
not appear to suffer touch from that cur-e in England, foot rot.

Her?.'* nr>‘ subject to many diseases, tin* principal of which arc
c»7.rWd, a swelling caused hy over-indulgence m green food. All tho
limhs swell, nnd unless taken in time it is likely to prove fatal.

iiWiM, n berry, or oftMi'o, a seed, both of indigenous growth, arc
raid to be remedies for this deotw, AVS is an ailment in which
the throat swells, and is probably strangles. It attacks foals nnd colts

principally. A poultice of rnnht/d plant (viltr ntpuwta) nnd cow
<lung is raid In r< •'lure the swelling. If nut taken in time, the disease
is a f'riou* one. Then* is nbo a sort of paralysis known as Chthitini

or Jh+h cured with' AoWf. or turmeric. J*Afb, a sudden chill when
liratcd, often causing death. Ann fr, or plunder-*, very fatal ; Silt or

grip"* ; and AV.ixirvA or itch; the latter is rim'd with tara infra oil

and sulphur.

SECTION B.—OCCUPATIONS, INDUSTRIES, COM-
MERCE AND COMMUNICATIONS.

TaMe No. XXITI shows the princijial occupations followed

by males of over 15 years of ago as returned at the Census
of JfcSl. Hut th<* figures arc perhaps th« least satisfactory

of all tlie Census statistic®, tor reasons explained in tho
CVn-uji "Report; nnd tiny mu»l 1«« taken subject to limitations,

which an* given in r uno detail in Part II, Ohnptcr VIII of tins

same Report. Tho figures in Table No. XXXIII refer only to

tho population of fifteen years of
age and over. The figures in tho
margin show the di*trihntion of
tho whole population into agricul-

tural nnd non-agricultural, calcu-

lated on the assumption that the
nmnlier of women and ehihlreti de-

pendent u|>on each male of over fifb < n sear* of nge is tho ratlin what-
ever his occupation. Tie- figim «. however, include as ngricultural only
rnch part of the population a® are agriculturists pure mid simple

;

nnd exclude not only the considerable number who combine agri-

culture with oilier occupation*, but also the much larger number
who depend in great measure for tlieir livelihood upon the yield of
agricultural operation*. More detail' d figures for the occupations
of lwth males and females will le> found at page* 115 to 12U of Table
XI IA and in Table XHIS of the Cftiiiii Ib'jmrt of 1 SHI. The figure*

for fi-mnlo occupations, however, nn' exceedingly incomplete.
In the district Censiw Report fur JMS1 the Deputy Com-

mbrioner writes as follow* ;

—

“ T3.e dnt*, Arnfn*, LnMnn*, and Mnlitnnn are nit Inlieriotis, and
thefn*<-lrrs work in ihdr fields; ro, of rour/e

f
«1<» the It Dognrs

ntul Kliftiflls whin they enu't help thr-m-di c‘, Int jou will r/mdy r^ti

s nill-Mo mail of the Ia«t-tiiriitii>iird dunes put his own hand In the

rrfs'sl-l. Tfttrt.

* rfVt*n'
0m

7*nt

1‘\r0
3ii,t*i

7M/11

Chapter IV, B.

Occupation)),
Industries,

Commerce and
Communications.

Dticasn of hones.

Or-D/iillon* cf tho
jHople.
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plough. The appearance of o Jat and a Tlajput village has always been dis-

tinguishable to my eye on approaching it. Both equally dirty I admit;

but the one showing well-built, well-enred for huttings, abundant stocks

of cattle fodder, less lean kine and. well-weeded fields
j the other marked

by the opposite conditions.
“ The occupation of women in towns is chiefly limited to cotton-spin-

ing, wheat-grinding, grain-parching, and so forth, where they are not

engaged in domestic duties. In villages women are exclusively engaged

in domestic work, except among the Ardins and Jats, where at certain

seasons they help in light work in the fields, such as hoeing or picking

cotton. Julaha women, too, work at the trade of their husbands, as do

the wives of dhollt
,
Italian and MU, but not so extensively.

“Children of the Arora and Khatri caste in towns between thesgw

of seven and fifteen are generally employed as Shagirds, or paid apprentices,

by various trades people, such ns cloth merchants, druggists, halxiii,

bankers, &e. These apprentices receive salaries ranging from Its. 1 to 5

per mensem. The Bystem of apprenticing is followed also by the trading

classes of Muhammadans. Among the lower and labouring classes

boys follow the avocations of their fathers as a general rule, and girls

assist their mothers in domestic work. In villages male children who

are not tnught to read and write, and theso predominate in a very rest

degree, bogin to assist their pnronts as soon as they nre possessed of sufficient

physical power; they are set to drive bullocks at wells, to divert irrigation,

to weed and hoe, or to herd cattle, at the ages six and seven. Girls of

like age are usually to bo seen picking up sticks or preparing cowdung

for fuel.”

Table No. XXIV gives statistics of the manufactures of the

district as they stood in 1881-82, and Table No. XLVA rives

sirnilnr figures for the manufactures of the Municipality of Lnhorc.

Mr. Lockwood Kipling, Principal of the Lahore School o! Art,

has kindly furnished the following note on some of the special in-

dustries of the district :

—

It is surprising to those familiar with the actual state of the industrial

arts in Lahore to see in catalogues of Indian art collections in Europe so

many rare and beautiful objects ascribed to this city. Glass, enamels

and arms elaborately wronght are among these. In some cases Lahore

has evidently been written loosely for the Punjab at large ; but in others

a decayed if not extinct croft is indicated. It is about eighty years sinco

any good enamel was wrought in the city, and the armourers to whom so

many richly decorated weapons are attributed are represented now by two

or three Tery old men. Gold embroidery naturally flourished where there

was a court
; and the kindred wire-drawing business with it. The superior-

ity of the Lahore kandla hash (silver ingot gilder), brought about by

severe enactments and kept up by the guild, is now n tradition merely,

and there are only two or three workers in lilla or gold thread. It is

doubtful whether the “ glass ornaments of most brilliant colours” spoken of by

Sir George Birdwood as made at Lahore, were ever actually prodneed here.

Glass bangles are made by two or three workmen, but in no great

quantity nor are the colours brillinnt ; while the most important glass

work made is the kerosinc lamp chimney, which is produced in large
numbers for the railways and for domestic use. This is scarcely a
manufacture in nny true sense, for, excepting .borax, no raw materials
nre used, broken glass being simply re-melted and blown. Tho stuff

is full of air bubbles, and tho only annealing it receives is that it is

cooled by being put on the top of tho fumaeo—a precaution which does
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not prevent the country chimneys from frequently flying into pieces when Chapter IV, B.

in use. The arts that have disappeared have been succeeded by trades
Occupations,

of a more useful character, dependent rather on tho increasing prosperity Industries,

of the people than on the luxuries of a limited class.
_

Commerce and

Among these may be mentioned tho manufacture of vegetable oils by Communications,

steam-driven machinery laboratories for the production of sulphuric and l epctnblcoils,

nitric acid ; soap and candle making ;
nnd letter-press printing of a superior 01 nn

kind. These arc in tho hands of natives and are flourishing. Tho
‘printincr*

leather trade is a distinctly improving one, and a lnrgo quantity of saddlery

and shoes is annually turned out.
011 0 ‘

In cotton fabrics, Khaidar, tho coarse white cloth worn by agricul- Cotton,

turists all over the Punjdb for tho sufficient reasons that its solid texture

with the native nap unsinged renders it warm in winter, while it is not

too hot for summer ;
and dun coloured khes are tho only cloths made.

Even of these tho production is small nnd not to he compared with that

of somo of tho western districts, from which, indeed, rough cloths nro

occasionally imported. There is scarcely nny muslin-weaving, though there

is a large consumption of imported muslin. A great deal of European

cotton cloth changes hands here, and some is printed in colour for ahras

for ordinary use, or in tinsel for wedding festivities.

It is contended by some workmen that the fine pathmina woven at Wool.

Lahore is superior to that of Amritsar. 'Whether this is truo or not there

seems to be some renson for the belief that the trado has somewhat im-
proved of late years. Chadart, ihuitas, pathas and other articles aro

made. In attendance on the loom-embroiderers aro always to be found
Kashmiris, nnd thcro are many in Lahore. Besides fine goods coarso

woollen blankets (hit) nro made. The greater part of this hand-weaving,
both cotton nnd wool, is entirely unnoticed by Europeans, very fow of

whom venture into the city or thread tho narrow alloys of such suburbs
ns Mozang. One slight indication of tho extent of this domestic craft is

afforded by the fact that tho shuttle-maker’s trado is, os such small trades

go, a busy one. At every fair ono or two Btands will bo found where
weavers’ shuttles aro sold. A good shuttle Insts for many years, nnd is

carefully handled nnd cherished. Perhaps it is fair to conclude that linnd-

loom weaving after all is scarcely so dead ns might bo expected from tho
largo import of English piece goods.

In silk there is a relatively large nnd prosperous trade. Tho ordinnry Silk.

Lahore daryai is a stoutish, somewhat roughly woven nnd, considered ns
silk, lack-lustre fabric, narrow in width, and usually crudo in colour. A '

thinner sort, similar to tliosilks used for linings, costs about 12 annas per yard ;

others are sold at a rupee and upwards. Qulbatfans aro striped fabrics, and
were formerly woven much stouter than at present and in wider widths.
Dhupehdn is the namo given to shot silks, n changing offeet of colour
being given by a warp of ono lint with a weft of another. Red nnd green
are favourito colours for this combination. Tho greater part of these silks

arc lor zen&na use, tho narrow widtlis nnd tho crudo colours preventing their

adoption by Europeans. Sujlt or fabrics of mixed Bilk and cotton do not
seem to be regularly made.

Tho ilaka land's small trado of silk nnd gold pyjama strings, ornnments, jPatoU work,

bod-cords, braids, tassels, &c,, makes n considerable show in tho basar, but
it is probably of but small commercial importance. Tho taste and ingenuity
displayed in those small articles aro worthy of remark.

An immense improvement has taken placo during tho last dccado in Woodwork, furui-

the carpentry and cabinot-mnlring of tho place. Much of this is traceable
turo

’
^°-

to tbo influcnco of tho railway workshops, where great nurabors of men
have been trained under European superintendence. Many of those,

JPiitoli work.
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Chapter IV, B- however, •when apart from the machines they hare lenmt to wait upon, show a

remarkable want of intelligence and an absence of interest in their work,
Occupations which surprises those who imagine that the native workman is generally

Commerce and nPt an<^ eaSer 40 learn. Some of the railway workshop employes hart

Communications, been men who would be considered capnble in any European workshop;

Wood work, farm, hat relatively to the great numbers who have passed through these cslati-

ture, to. Bailments there are bat few. Carelessness and idleness are the faults mod

frequently complained of. It is doubtful whether the Punjabi is naturally

more averse to labour than tho rest of the world, while it is certain that

for generations his industry has been of a desultory and intermittent sort.

The independent workman is frequently very laborious, but ho works at

his own hours. Sometimes in the hot weather he turns night into day

;

and social customs demand that he shall be free to take a day or two when

he chooses. So it is not unnatural that he should find tho regular recurrence

of the factory bell tiresome. The carelessness and want of neatness may

perhaps he considered to some extent a local peculiarity.
,
The Punjdb indus-

trial and agricultural races, when compared with those of the Deccan

for example, seem to be much les3 neat and handy; while their imple-

ments are rougher and their homes more untidy. But there is no

denying that they sometimes show on energy and capacity not often

fonnd in the south. It is noticeable that much of tbe good fur-

niture, which, owing to the. frequent changes among tbo Europeans

who own it, may be described ns “ in circulation, ” bns been produced by

solitary workmen, usually under European direction, but occasionally car-

rying out their own designs. Some inlaid tables and cabinets thus wrought

rival European work for technical finish, while they possess a characteristie

quality of design. But hitherto no ona of those men has succeeded ja

setting up anything like an establishment offering a continuous and ccrtaia

supply. The truth seems to be that the working carpenter, like so many

other Indian artisans, though skilful enough of bis hands, lias but a poor

head for tbe commercial details of business.

Such trade as exists is in the hands of Kabariyat, whose shops offer «

curious and picturesque combination of the Tottenham Court Bond furniture

dealer, tho marine store denier and the old book stall. Some of the?o

tradesmen employ what would be called in England, t! shop bands
,T who

put together cheap onpbonrds and other articles of furniture in wood, cot

froin the outsides of deodar logs, and afterwards covered with cheap resin

varnish.

This furniture trade is a profitable one, although but little pains and

intelligence are spent on it. Until the dealer is himself a craftsman there

seems no hope of any improvement. The Mayo School of Art lias had a

decided influence on tho carpentry ns well as on other branches of manu-
facture, such os cotton prints, metal work, &e. This is partly due to objects

actually made in the school, to designs and suggestions given to Surer

craftsmen, and to its connection with exhibitions held at Paris, Melbourne,

Lahore and Calcutta, for which ft has acted ns an agent. Its aim is to

recur as much ns possible to tho best types of indigenous design, and to

make more widely known thenctunl state and capabilities of the arts of the

province. In some branches it has been of great use, and has both stimu-
lated demand and increased production.

Metalwork. Tho copper lasar in tho city presents the usual busy and noisy scene.

Copper. The greater part of the wares 6oId are imported. Roughly hammered
Brass. and perforated copper p&ntiam from Lucknow, finely beaten plain copper

atgehis from. Delhi, and brass wares from other places in the Punjab are
to be seen. Antimony bottles and some other small articles are cast in

Lahore, bat there is not a large production of cast brass.
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Tliere nre only two or three silversmiths who work with real skill Chapter IV, B.
in native methods, although there are many who sell and * lend money on
silver ornaments, and who indeed are rather mere sarafs than silversmiths. Occupations,

The upper classes are supplied with Delhi jewelry by a branch of a firm
Commerc^and

from that city. There is nothing very characteristic in the ornaments sold. Communications.
The massive patterns for bangles, &c

,
formerly in favour, are going out of Silver,

fashion, and a mere flimsy style is succeeding. The ba/ua, a silver scent

bottle, triangular in form with an open-work body, from which hang clusters

of little hells, is one of the prettiest, if not qnite the most characteristic

ornament made in Lahore.

There are large numbers of moihr Tcandtt or Beal-engravers, and some Seal-engraving,

of them work with great neatness. They never attempt glass engraving,

for which their tools are perfectly suitable, and are content with a small but

regular practice in signet rings and amulets.

There is not much to report under the head of pottery. An examine- Pottery,

tion after rain of the gnat mounds of brick-burning refuse which are the

only hills Lahore can boast, shows that glazed and coloured pottery must at

one time have been moro common than it is now. Probably when the country

was ruled from Kabul where glazed earthen vessels are habitually used for

domestic purposes, this ante-Hindu custom was introduced. There ore signs

that it may again come into favour. Glazed earthen cbillamt and drinking

bowls are now commonly sold, and there is a demand for tho cheaper kinds

of English earthenware. A certain quantity of Celadon-tinted Chinese un-

handled teacups, imported vid Amritsar and Peshawar, is annually sold

for domestic use. Improvements in matters of this kind must be slow.

There is good ground for the belief that the potter’s art is an improving

one; one of the most convincing proofs being the fact that the best

potters nre not Jcumhari by caste, but are either of Kashmir origin or members

of superior Hindu castes.

Connected with domestic pottery, bricks, which are in fact the materinl Brick making,

of nearly all the pottery of the great Indian plains, may be considered.

Lahore hns naturally been always a great brick-burning place, for there

is not a stone to be found for many miles round. The old-fashioned

native brick is scarcely thicker than an English “ quarry, ” but it was

often so well made and burnt ns to resist the alkalino efflorescence

which is the bane of all buildings raised on this salt soil. Of late

years bricks of English sizes liavo been used, and the results in a

technical sense are admirable. The Hallway Station buildings are excellent

as brick work, and more recent buildings show a similar quality of work-

manship. The Municipality and private firms are now producing first-rate

bricks in considerable quantities. The introduction in the plinth of new
buildings of courses of glazed bricks to prevent the attacks of the destructive

alkaline efflorescence has often been tnlbed about, and it is surprising that

the Public Works Department has not hitherto attempted any cure for a

canker which seriously threatens tho life of every building it raises. The
practice of cutting and carving burnt brick, formerly common in some parts

of England, is here carried to unusual perfection ;
and finials, mouldings,

columns and bases, and tho small tabernacles in door-jambs in which lamps

arc placed, are skilfully wrought. Tho work is ofton done with no other

tool than a chopping instrument like a toxha or adze. The practice of con-

structing a latrine on tho roofs of nntivo houses, which it is desirable to en-

close for the sako of privacy, while securing vontilation has led to tho

manufacture of open grille work in large pieces cut through tho greon clay

with oblique perforations in geometric or sometimes floral patterns. In an

architectural sonso nothing could be moro dccorntivo, but it is an element

of native design unaccountably neglected by onr modem architects.
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Chapter TV, B. Flooring tiles are made in large quantities, but they are uniformly

.
—

7. bad—crooked, soft and ill fitted together. A good flooring tile is lie

Industries
3
’ S™* desideratum of Upper India, and it is hopeless to expect the ordinurj

•

Commerce and “87 plains to resist damp from below and wear from above. The

Communications, refractory clay from Eaniganj is now mndo into first-rate tfles burnt

Tiles. at a great heat with coal
;
and possessing some of the qualities of Stafford-

shire tiles. Nothing that can ho done with mere alluvial brick-earth

can eTer rival such tiles.

Other building The plasterer's business, considering the vast surfaces covered with this
•

trades. material, is in a backward and unsatisfactory state. Two or three years play .

havoo with their work. Both the materials and the workmen are at fault,

and nothing like the fine, hard surface of some old work is now produced.

In architectural wood-work the rebuilding of parts of the city consequent

on the demolitions for the Water Works showed that much of tho skill which

is so evident on the carved fronts of the last century still survives. This

is due in great part to the fact that the elementary training of each youth

who learns the carpenters' trade, largely consists of practice in drawing and

carving flowers and foliage in relief. The moro utilitarian methods of the

railway workshops and other establishments ignore this, and year" by year

we shall probably sea a decline in this branch of art.

New industries. Reference has already been made to tho steam flour and oil mills

Oils, recently established. The ultimate success of these enterprises must depend

mainly on the price of fuel. If the supply should increnso it is not improbable

that cotton and other millB may bo started. The linseed oil mndo by the

steam mills is of good quality, and the proprietors also prepare it boiled, roady

for use in painting. It dries well and seems for all practical purposes

equal to that sold by English oilmen. The next step to be taken is the

Turpentine. manufacture of good varnishes on n large scale. Turpentine is already

distilled, in such quantities as to he sold at a cheap rate, from Gania

Inroza, the resin of the deodnr, and perhnps, of other needle-woods in the

hills. The distillation is not , very perfect and the spirit preserves the

characteristic Ewcet odour of tho resin, but it is quite good enough for

Varnish. painting purposes. Common ral or resin vnmisli is made by painters

;

but much timo nnd labour are lost with imperfect apparatus in tho preparatior

in small quantities of the superior tundras varnish. A distinct step li

advance will be marked by the manufacture on a largo .scale of good

varnish, which' is at present imported in large quantities from England

The gums, oil and turpentine are all ready, and skill in their refinement

and combination are now only necessary.
C asdics ant1

, soap. It lias been found that the superior quality of Iiahore-mndo soap is

of nnusnnl excellence, and it is used in largo quantities for washing wool,

tec.j in the Egerton Woollen Mills at Uhariwil. The trade in tallow candles

is new, and seems to be a thriving one. The candles are moulded, not

dipped, and considering their cleanliness and freedom from smoke »S

compared with the oil shamadan or chcragh, it is no wonder they m®
coming into favour, Tho berosine oil lamp, too, among tho upper classes,

is supplanting the oil lamp, and tho demand for vegetable burning oils

has already begun to decline.
Printing There is perhnps no one of tho arts imported from England that has

been accepted with more cordiality and aptitude than that of printing.

Though capablo of being treated so os almost to roach the dignity of -a

fine act, the business is in itself not very difficult to loam. There arc

several native printing-presses where excellent work is produced. Tlicso

are all. hand-driven. It is a curious fact that a large daily newspaper
like the Fiottear- finds hnml labour cheaper and more trustworthy than'
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the steam engine. Here similar conditions obtain, and it will probably be Chapter TV B.
long before it is worth while to print by steam. Lithography, though
much used for the vernnenlnr papers, &c , is in a poor way. Ghromo and Occupations,

chalk lithography have not been, attempted
;
indeed the only pictures oonunerceaiid

produced nre rude illustrations in outline to the many cheap books oE Communications
legends and poetry which are sold at fairs and gatherings ns well as at Printing,
small shops in the city. Book-binding has been learnt by men employed

'

nfc the Bailway, Jail, Government and Mission presses
;
but it seems to

be invariably lacking in finish, and has not been taken np as might have
been expected ; for it is one of those businesses which must be done in

some fashion, and one that would seem to be congenial to native taste.

Some of the work produced under Europenn 'supervision would rival that
of English hook-binders ;

but onee withdrawn from control, and working
on his own account, the native workman, either from carelessness, poverty
or greed, scamps the work both in labour and material.

At Knsur an industrial school has been in operation for some years. Knaiir Nisbet Indna-
hungit and other cloths, including some fine kites, have been woven. trial School.

Carpet-weaving promised at one time to become of somo importance, but
the designs were not well selected, and so the produce is not so readily

saleable as it ought to he. Brass and leather hookas, turned and lacquered
wood-ware, and some good wood-carving and inlaid furniture have been
sent by this school (which seems to be a sort of industrial association

rather than a school in the strict sense of the word) to various exhibitions.

Darris of fair quality have also been made. Everything, in enterprises

of this kind, depends upon the management. "With energetic supervision

both this school and that; of Hoshidrpur bid fair to attain to a high plnce.

Under the officinl system of constant change, those who succeed in getting

movements of this land in train, are seldom permitted to remnin long
enough to keep np the impetus, and the movements are apt to die down.

Cbunian has a name for brass and leather hookas and some other industries at Chii-
small wares. nidn.

There are no statistics available for the .general trade of the Course and nature

district, though the total value of the imports and exports of the Muni- of trade,

cipality of Lahore for the last few years will be found in Chapter VI,
Section A, and Table Ho. XXV gives particulars of the river traffic

that passes through the district. The exports and imports of food-

grains have already been noticed at page 88.

Table Ho. XXVI gives the retail bdsdr prices of commodities Prices, wages, rent-

for the last twenty years. The rate3’ lntere3t-

wages of labour are shown in Table
Ho. XXVII, and rent-rates in Table
Ho. XXT

;
but both sets of figures

are probably of doubtful value.

The figures of Table Ho. XXXII
give the average values of land in

rupees per acre shown in the margin
for sale and mortgage

;
but the quality of land varies so enormously,

and the value returned is so often fictitious, that but little reliance
can he placed upon the figures. In 1869, the Settlement Officer
wrote as follows :

—

Period. Solo. Mortgage,

1446-69 to 1873-74
1874-76 to 1677-78
1879-79 to 1891-82

20.4
17-4
23-10

11-

14

12-

0
10-14

' “ The price current for the last three decades shows within that
period immense diilcreaces, with sudden rises and falls, which were some-
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times the effect of political upheavings, 'and sometimes oE scarcity and
famine. An average of so long a period as thirty years ought, however,

to give a fair idea of the ruling rates ;
though the decided, and probably

permanent tendency of prices during the last few years is to rise in the

future, and it is doubtful how far the past averages may act as a gaido

for the future. The overage prices of the_chief staples during the last 30

years, as sold in this district, are :

—

Wheat
Barley
Bice
Gram
Cotton
Pulses

60 lbs. per rupee.

85
60

100
28
120

In the Bari Dodb the ghumdo contains 4,033 square yards, and

the chain consists of 10 karams, each karam being 502 feet long.

The karam is much the same as the old Roman pmsur
;
it is

the pace or distance between the place where one foot is set down to

where the same foot is again set down. In . order to fix the standard

with more accuracy than could be obtained from human legs, the

karam was reduced to, at the Kegular Settlement, three Juult* at

cubits, and the hath was again fixed at 27 pyce. In tho Rachna

'

Doab a hath of 28 pyce either prevailed, or was introduced at

Settlement, and this made the karum rather longer than that used

in the Bari Doab
;
so that the ghumdo of measurement is equal to

the statute acre beyond the Ravi, and the whole of the measurements
in that part of the district were made on that scale.

1

2

9
20
8

In tie Mari Drib.

Karam
Square Karam
Square Karam
Unntllas
Kamils

5-020 Feet Lineal.
25 20 Square Feet.

1 Mundla or 26-20 Squnre Yordi.

1 Kaufil.

1 Ghumdo or 4,038 Square Tunis-

ia tie Marina Moib.

1 Knmm
1 Square Kumm
9 Square Karam

20 Mundlas
8 Kandls

5 Feet Lineal,
30-25 Sqnnre Foct.

1 Mandla or 30-25 Sqnnre Tarda.

1 Knudl.
1 Ghumdo=4,840 Sqnnro Yards=1

Statute acre.

It is unfortunate that two standards ofmeasurement should exist

in the same district, and even in the same pargana
; but if the statute

acre is adhered to in matters of calculation there will be little in-

convenience, provided that the fact of the difference is borne in mind.

The standard ghumdo in the BiSri Doab very nearly corresponds with

the ghumdo used by the people. Jlr. Egerton writes :
“ I have often

made proprietors pace the dimensions oftheir own fields, and compare

the results given by their measurement with those of the khusrnh,

and have generally found them to correspond. Tho higha, which i8

sometimes used by tho people in speaking of the amount of land thoy

hold, more especially in the highly cultivated portions of the district,

consists of four kattdlt or one-half' of a ghumdo. The sub-divisions

of it are tho same as those of the ghumdo. Ghnmdos aro turned

into acres .roughly by deducting one-sixth, and acres into glmmaos by
adding one-fifth to the area."
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The following tables give the local measures of weight and
capacity :

—

1 cbhgUk
2 chbatfiks
2 odhp&o
2 pAo
2 Adhscr
2 -scr

D Rs. weight,
1 ndhpfio.

1 pao.
1 ddhser.
1 ser.

1 duscri.

2 dnscri
6 sets

2 panseri
2 dnsscri
2 bisseri

•“ l'chnnseri,
= 1 panseri.
=> 1 daaseri.
*=» 1 bisseri.
= 1 maund.

Chapter IV, B.

Occupations,
Industries,

Commerce and
Commtmications.

Local weights and
measures.

jyr B.—Dasseri and Bisteri are not very common.

5 ratti

12 mfishfi

6 tola

1 mfishS. 2 panjtolifi — 1 dnstolifi.

1 told. 2 aastolld = 1 bistoiid.

1 panjtolifi. BO told «* 1 pnchostolid.

There are different standards in the different parts of the

district ;
for instance in the Mangtanwala village, tahstl Sharakpur.

—

I ndhpdo *= 1 chnhd.

4 chutad - 1 paropi.

4 paropi «= 1 topd.

1G topfi =• 1 maand.
10 mannds = 1 UhalmSr.

Tw the village Muridke.

—

1} cbhntAks = 1 chubS.

4 chutad — 1 paropi.

1 paropi « 1 topi.

16 topi » 1 mannd.
2| maand3 » 1 mdbni.

In the Tappa village, tahsll Chuni&n.—

*

n ear - 1 topfi. - 1
1C topi

In the Kanganpura ilaqtZ—
ljeer “ 1 topA. I

16 topd

On the hanks of the Sutlej, Chdnian tahtSL—
4 eers =» 1 top4- I

16 topfi

» 1 mound.

= I maund.

= 1 maund.

2

4
2
2

On the banks of the Ravi.

—

sere . = 1 topC- I l® toPA

In the Lahore villages in the Bachna Doab.

paropls = 1 topfi.

top* = 1 doropfi.

daropA = 1 pai"

4 p«i
12} mannds
i m&hoi

= 1 maund.

= 1 maund.
= 1 tnfihni.

= 1 pnnd.

The figures in the margin show the communications of the dis-

trict as returned in quinquennial Table

No. I of the Administration Report for

1878-79, while Table No. XLVI shows
the distances from place to jilace as autho-

ritatively fixed for the purpose of calcu-

lating travelling allowance. Table No.
XIX shows the area taken up "by Govern-
ment for communications within the dis-

trict.

Communi cn tion* Miles.

XftTtgnbto riror* ...

Knilwnj*
M rlii) led roncU
Umac lolled roods ...

lot
141
113}
703

The Sutlej is navigable throughout its course to the south of

the Lahore district, but traffic is chiefly confined to the portion below

the Fcrozeporo bridge of boats. The navigation of the Ravi is diffi-

cult, and the traffic unimportant. Deodar timber from the Ghamba
forests is floated down to Lahore during the floods. The principal

traffic on these rivers, as stated in the Punjdb Famine Report (1879),

Communications.

Rivers
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•is shown in Table No. XXY. The 'mooring places and ferries and

the distances between them are shown below, following the downward

course of the Ravi :

—

River. Stations.

g.S

Ssjuaxi.
'

ItAri ... Dhdna ... ...

Maral Talwdra
Ferry.

3 Do.
Lakho Dalir ... 6 Do.
Earoul a Do.

n Kiekti Efipn 2 Do, “

i ••• I’unj&b Northern State Bail*

wuy bridge i Do. _
'

lUj Gbit i Bridge of boats. Peah&war Ko&fl.

ii ... Foizpur ... 2 Ferry.
Saggidq Atfiri ... 2 Do.
Sh&d&n ... ... ... 8 Do
Ridz Beg ... 2 Do.
Sliibpur 8 Do.
Chung ... ...

Molnrm&l
2 Do.
2 Do.

Xhudpur ...

lUngilpur
2 Do.
8 Do.

Mange Hardo Tlieh ... .. 4 Do.
Lakhan ke Gagga 6 Do.
Mudrau 6 Do.
Mahrrdl 2 Do.
A.al N.TOke ... 6 Do.
Gurfike 2 Do.

n ••• Anjloh and Alpa 2 Do.

The Punjab Northern State Railway to WazirAbad runs through

the district with stations at Ba&imi Bagh, 2 miles ;
Shahdara, G miles;

Kala, 11 miles
; Murfdke, 17 miles.

The Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Railway runs through tho district

eastward towards Amritsar, and southwards towards Mooltan.

Towards Amritsar it has stations at Meean Meer east, 3 miles ;
Jallo,

10 miles
;
and towards Mooltan at Meean Meer west, 4 miles ;

Kina,

13 miles ; Raiwind, 29 miles
; Kot Radha Kxshan, 34 miles ;

Chdnga

Manga, 44 miles
;
Wdu Radha Ram, 60 miles. The Kasiir Branch

line runs from Raiwind to Ganda Singhwala on the Sutlej,^ and hns

stations at Raja Jang, 3 miles
; Rukhanwnla, 8 miles

;
JSnsur, 16

miles ; Ganda Singhwala, 23 miles
;
and Ganda Singh Bander (on tho

river bank,), at 2S miles from Raiwind.

The table on the next two pages shows tho principal road’

of the district together with the halting places on them and the

conveniences for travellers to he found at each. Tho bridge of

boats over the Ravi between Lahore and Shdhdara is maintained

throughout tho year. It is carried on 31 boats, and is 1,200 foot in

length. That over the Sutlej between Ganda Singhwala and

Ferozcpore is generally dismantled early in May, and re-opened in

October.^ It has a total length of 2,914 feet, and employs 68 boats.

The Railway Company aro about to establish a steam ferry during

tho. time when tho bridge is dismantled to ply in connection with

their train sendee from Raiwind to Ganda Singhwdla.
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O. T. 1V»*d. Tincamping-ground. iopplr
dfpM, Wfll. lE'-art bungalow. 'j

G. T. IC^Hkil. llnrwaj'injj.ffottnil, tupptyj
drpit, wfll. CumI *t)(i rn»i| b'lii^ilowi,

|0» T IUai. UnnmpinC'CTO'in'l. • upplj
arfli, Citil rc«e-ht><i*<* rr^j bun-i

O. T. rmi3{>Io/j.proMni!, iunn]r
drp’t, w*U, l^rj^raotl bungalow. JUit
»*J »Utioo.

v *

as

k*.:. „
liaVL{rt«£*j

,

U£i«itid
MfUllfJ. Bdpplt d-*pii, well,
MrUlM. r.*«lw«y ilRtPn. |ti{iptj drp£l,

writ, tanil vitti qautrn fe*r Kim’pcant

"S£ i

C~*
*

Ck»t:i erUnUta.
WtS«d,_

10

6

*t ” J?

2
*

UV«*
llftflt*

O. T, IWL nnfatnpinr.gmand. iar.fi,

•uppfj ifrput, Wr{f I'nlie#- rr«l»fi*Ut*
G T. llntl District i

ban*.
end*. Canal fell

t'rnrialW, Hi Mre»n Meer anil TVfti
wiib qwrlm fur IVrll

l«aH f«

Par# 1* I'tivUrH
r*»ii M

CIS-'*

t-til Parra ...

f*rG Mugkal...

n*r* ...

rb/.fcUn
W in IU«1U !!im

C

13

10

ft

0

MrUll^l. llnfiapirj.fr^nil, writ.
f. r 4| inilM. r.i«f»mpi»«c.efi»un'l

»fU Canal fviUliniia*. Jtamrka firr,

llinaof rpiiftnin
Vnmrun^l. IMirr rfM*l>nnifl encamping

Cfutintl. topple drpfll, »fll
I'nin^lallftt. IVlijw utr, enrareping-

pr“#*! 'l firpi I, arl),
CnmruttM. P«»!»c* rrtl-hnut*, encamping*'

fffntul. Btipplj imp’ll, well.
Crwrfailrl. I'tnl iftMinute, rncampinp

aapj It drj*ut, trrll,

Unn»M«llfJ. Jbitncl ni*l».

1C
Civil r»*tt*1muf*, tuppljr dcpf»|, well*
ttarnrtatlnf. rnr«m|’lnp*CfPWJi ff tvr.fi
»hliq«uftm for Kur* i

|
| r«tiat mpplj«lrp^i.

wrtl iCallnaj aUl(nn.

U
£

riiAnllft
lfij «*l\

Kliuliin »»

Titij.ib

Oir,<Ia ties1i.il*

13

C

C

1'mvl.lM. ITi»r«mpIo<f-<;rp«iml, supply
dfp'.l, writ. i

L'ne.ullnl. JinrempIns-smunJ. I'nllcv]
lett.liMne.

OnmM.IInl. Fmtll t rrMnpinj;.|rrounil, tup.
pljr .J-r-V, wr».

UntnrtalJfd. J.nratnpinc-gtnund, tup pit
depfli. well, iartU, canal torn gain*-, lull.
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Route. Halting Place.
iJS
S's
S.S

Remarks.

jHc? S
sss
o

Ohfinian ... ... ...

Chdoga Mdnga 9 Metalled. Cannl and forest bungaWt,

encamping-ground, supply depflt, well

Railway elation.

o Knsdr ... ... ...

Hltem Kora
Yaltoha
Patti

6
0

J9

Metalled, Canal bungoW.
TTnmetalloA. Police rest-house. .

Do, do.

, In the thana an old fort.

2 o
s. o
is-
*c 8
E 8

cur Singh
Algun Horda ... ... ...

Kliem Knrn
Garda Singh wdla

'b

11
8

TJnroetalled.

Do. Canal bungalow
Po.
Do (see abore).

*

c
si

£ e.

*3
e -a
-) oo

Lahore , ...

Maudidli io Unmetalled. Road bungalow, enfanjiiog*

ground, supply depftt-

si
I-

5-

J £

A*
U1

Lahore ... ... ...

fllidhdarn

Burj Atdri
Sbarahpur

"i

7
10

Q. T Rond (sea abore). 1

Unmetalled. .

Po. Sardi with European qcarlm.

S3 .3

S2 5
B.

W ©

Sharnlcpur ... ... ...

Shelchtipura „. ... ... 18 Unmetalled. Encstnping-gfoand* ,UPP^

depfit.

5 . t.

Us.'C
e c a s»
•a *tM
5m «

Chdnidn ... ...

.Kanganpur ... ...

Khudida ... ...

30
20

Unmetalled. Police rest-bouBO.

Do. («ea obore).

9 * +

| §|
So}
W ~<n

Knnganpur ...

Mokal
Pobuiji ... ...

Ganda Singhwdla ...

0
ISm

Police rest-house.

Unmetalled. Sdrtidari

Po. cncnmping-grOUfld.

Do. (see above).

The statement at the top of the next page shows the unmotalled

roads in this district on which there are no fixed halting places,

A good unmetalled road runs along the bank of the Bari Doan

Main Branch lower, Lahore Branch, Kasur and Subraon Branch

Canals, which are bridged at the following places :— Wain Branch

lower—

•

Gilpan, (Dal) Jnman, Bedian, Sarbali, Luliani, Daflhu, Sattoko,

Mir Muhammad, Rdjd Jang, Bhambeh, Handal, Paimar, Gandhian,

and Wan. Lahore Branch—Grand Trunk Road at' Wageh, Kboura,

Tulspur, Shdldmar, Delhi gate, Anarkulli road, Jail road, G. T. Road

to Ferozcpore, Shah ka Kun, Niaz Beg. Kanlr Branch—Mughalwalo,

Manihala, Kaoha Pnkka, Ghit Kalsidn, Azgun, Subraon Branch—
Bhatte Bhcni and Bhagiipur.

There arc d&k bungalows at Lahore and Meean Meer, but the

first named will bo closed, under orders of the Government, from the

1st April 1884. There are police rest-houses at Alangtanwila, Chting,

Naukana, Muniwan, (Chauil), Bhai Pheru, Ivanganpur, Khudian,
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from To
s *
c -2

~ B

52

'

From To
ii
4 i

3.S

LVhore BAshbaopnr ... 2 Kasnr Hosm KbAn wila 14
n ... ilbadarkatl shrine Khndiin 30

at KIAz Bee 8 Patti Harike 10
„ Shah ttilAwal 3 Bp n

Meean Meer ... IIAiwind m. 23 EAqb KAcha Thikar 4
„ ... HinjarwAl ... 6 8her BioghirAla lir Thatta 10

... Chabfl Mtra&w&n ... 6 M ohlanwAla Ehadpnr 2
It ij chat (bridge of Jiawa-vvrAla Ku thiol a ... 3
beats) ... Thikrf««» 8 Alurfdke TnpfAla 6

Bhuchoke ... 43 Gbdni&tk 10
SB Hot Pindl Die ... 21 llnhnral ... 33
*9 Karaul ... 5 Dhincke ... 9

nijehit ilalliio KaJiq ... B
Bbll Fheru

filial Phern ‘ ... IB
Kot Fmdi DSi Murldke ... 8 10
Shihderft ... Sharffpur ... 6 nhairwAl .. 8
Bharlfpnr Bharatpnr ... 10 RahrwAl 1(1 *arAi Mughal &
Kharakpur «. Khodpor 4 ChAnga M&nga Jamhar A

- Chung M.

<3a?ga IM
6
13 n&hnr^t

— Unwind ...

Deo Biugh
IB
0

... MAnctAntrAra 26 Uohuiji s- IfisnLl 24
MangtAnwala ... 10 Atari M iin» That ta 16

AlAagtAflirAla N aaIrana 10

Valtoha, and Patti, (in tho thdna is an old fort). They all have fur-
niture, crockery and cooking utensils, but no servants. There are canal
rest-houses at Jsman, Bedian, Luliani, Dafifchu, Sattoke, Raja Jang,
HindAl,'Gandi4n, Van, Chomidha, Bahrwal, Wageh, Khairah, Tulas-
pur, Niaz Beg, Dogaich, Amar Sidhu, Kalasmari and Bhambeh on
the Lower Main Branch, Lahore Branch and rajbahas of the Bari
DoAb Canal. Also at Manihala and Alg&n Hardo, on the Kasur
Branch, and at Khem Kam on the Subraon Branch of the Bari Doab
Canal. There are also bungalows at Ganda Singhwala, Husen Khan
and Ladi on the Katora Inundation Canal, and at Lola on the Kh&n-
wah Inundation Canal. Road bungalows exist at Kana Kacha, Lulid-
ni, Kasur, on the Grand Trunk Road to Ferozepore, at the bridge of
boats over the Rdvi (a bdrdduri on the Shahdara side), and at
Kala Shah Kaku on the Grand Trunk Road to Peshawar, and at
Mandiali on the road to Shekhupura. There are civil rest-houses at
Sarai Mughal, Kasfir, Chunian and Muridke, and accommodation for
Europeans in the sardis at Sharakpur, Raiwind, Changa Manga, Wan
Radha Ram and Harike. There is a forest bungalow occupied by
the officers in charge of the Changa Manga plantations. The canal,
road and district rest-houses are all furnished, but have no crockery,
cooking utensils or servants.

A horse cl&lc still plies along the Grand Trunk Road to Feroze-
pore, and a mail cart runs daily from Lahore to Meean Meer.

The statement on tho next page shows the post offices in the dis-
trict. They all have Savings Banks and Money Order Offices, except
the Railway Station post office, which has no Savings Bank but only
a Money Order Office, and Clarkabad, which has only a post office.

A line of telegraph runs along the whole length of each railway,
with a Telegraph

.
Office at each station. There are’two imperial

Telegraph Offices in the district, the head office at Lahore and a sub-
office at Meean Meer. The head office is a fine building, very central-
ly situated at the junction of the roads opposite the Accountant-
General’s Office,and was erected in 1882. It affords accommodation for

Chapter TV, B.'
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Lahore tahtil.

Lahore General Post Office.

I.Ihuri Mnndi (Lahore City.)

Mori B4zar ( „ „ )
Lahore Htiilvay Station,

Meenn Meer,
Sadr BdzAr, Mcean Meer.

Biiwind.
JUunaurdn.
Shdhdnra.
Edna Kdcha,.
Chdng.
Bod harm.

Kasiir tahiil.

Ebitlra.

Patti

Vaitohn.

the Signal Office and two barracks

staff of the Head Office consists-of-

Kosdr.
Ehera Earn.

• Gnndn Singhwdin.

Lnlidni.

Chiniin tah lii.

Chdnidn.
Kanganpnr. '

Ehndidn.
Ohanga Mings, .

lih&I Pheru.

Sara! Mughal.
Olarfcdbdd.

Shanthpur tahtil.

SharaVpur,
Mnridfce.

Mongtdniviln.

for twelve signallers each. The

1 Snb-Asaistnnt Superintendent in chargo.

4 Telegraph Masters.

2G Signallers.

2 Clerks.

4 Native Signallers.

The Meeun Meer Sub-Office is in charge of the Brigade Major,

and is worked by two military signallers. ,

Lahore is the head-quarters of the Lahore
_

Telegraph sub-

division, which extends from Mooltan to Rawalpindi, with branches

from Wazfrabad to Suchotgarh (in Jammu territory) ;
and Lalamusa

to Bhera and the Salt Dunes at Kheora. There is a Telephono

Exchange at the Government Telegraph Office, with winch tno

public offices and residences of Government officials mo

connected :

—

Accountnnt-GeneraVs Office.

Military Secretary’s „
Sanitary Commissioner’s u
District Police „
Ciril Secretariat „

District Seperintcndent

The residence of the District Superintendent of Police, District

Police Office, Central Jail, Anarkulh Police Station, and the Police

Lines in the city, are also connected by telephone,
_

and there is a

Police Telephone Exchange at the Charing Cross Police Post. The

Police Exchange and District Police Office are also in direct com-

munication with the Government Exchange.
There is a Telephone Exchange also at the Railway Station,

with which the following administrative offices of the head-quarters of

the Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Railway Company are connected

—

Consulting Engineer's Office.

PI TV. Department Secretariat Office.

Civil Secretariat Press.

Bank of BcngaL
Lieutenant-Governor’s residence.

Secretary to Government’s residence,

of Police's residence.

Auditor’s Office,

Central Audit Offico.

Audit „
Agent’s „
Traffic Manager's „

Stationary
Chief Engineer’s
Store-keeper's
Ce-onernfivo Stores.

ndAfil v OffinoLocomotive Superintendent^ Office.

The Civil and Military Gazette Press is also in communication

with the Government Exchange. The technical management of the

Railway Telegraph offices is under the Government Telegraph

Department.



CHAPTER Y.

ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE.

SECTION A—GENERAL AND MILITARY.
The Lahore district is under the control of the Commissioner of Chapter V, A.

Lahore, who is assisted by an Additional Commissioner. The ordinary QeneI.aj an(j
head-quarters staff of the district consists of a Deputy Commissioner,
a Judicial Assistant, a Judge of the Small Cause Court, two Assistant
and two Extra Assistant Commissioners. An Extra Assistant Com-

missioner is posted at Kasur in

charge of the Kasur sub-divi-

sion. A Board of Honorary
Magistrates, consisting of nine
members, sits in Lahore city.

It has jurisdiction within the
Municipal limits, and disposes

of petty cases, offences against

the Municipal Bye-laws and the
like. The village revenue staff

is shown in the margin. There
are four tahaUddrs and four mwnsiffs in the district, one of each at

each tahsU. The statistics of civil and revenue litigation for the last

five years are given in Table No. XXXIX .

The executive staff of the district is supplemented hy a Criminal and Police.

Cantonment Magistrate at Meean Meer, and assisted by a Bench of

Honorary Magistrates who sit in the city.
_

Except those in the city,

there are no Honorary Magistrates in the district

The police force is .controlled hy a District Superintendent and

one or more assistants. • The District Superintendent and one of the
Assistants receive an
extra allowance of Rs.

100 and Rs. 50 respec-

tively for the special

charge of the city of

Lahore. The strength
of the force, as given in

Table No, I of the Police

Report for 1881-82, is

shown in the margin.
In addition to this force,

1,077 village watch-
men are entertained as

follows :

—

Labors tahril ...

Kasiir ,,

Chuniin
,, ...

Sbarakpar „

,
Total 1,077

218
301
229

Gloss of Police. Total
stroogth.

Sistbihutioit.

Standing
guards.

_

Protection
and

detection.

District (Imperial) 613 269 644
Cantonment ... 67 07
Municipal ... 447 447
Canal ... ••• ...

Hirer
Perry ... ... ...

Total 1,367 290 1,068

Tahiti.
Q&nilnqo*
and JNaifis,

Patte&rie
and

Assistants.

Imhore 2* 71
(’Muffin ... 2« 68
Kaffir ... 2* 70
Kharakpur ... 2* 62

Total ... 8 270

* Odd Qdftftwoo and oao Nd\b.

tary Adminis-
tration.

Executive and
Judicial.
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Chapter V, 'A.

General and Mili-
tary Adminis-

tration.

Criminal and Police.

They receive a salary of/ Es. 3 per mensem
;
some ere paid

from the village dharat, a sort of octroi, and others from a ckaumdri

tax levied on the village at rates varying from 4 to 6 annas a house

per annum. They are paid by the headmen, who take their

acknowledgments and submit them to the tahiUddr of their par-

gana.

The thduas or principal jurisdictions, and the chaukfs, or police

outposts, are distributed as follows:

—

TobBfl Lahore.
|

Tahiti Kasdr. > Tohifl Chunidn. Tahiti Bhanipdr

Police Stations. Polio! Station!. Police Stations. Police Elatoint.

Lahore,

dndrkutli.

Mundwdn.
^bdlidard*
Chung.
Edna Kdcha,
Kbdlrali. +
Rniwitirl. X
Meean Afeer Cantonment

KnitSr.

Patti.

Talfoha.

LulidnL
Khudidn#

Chuaidn.
Bbdi Phoru.

Sardi Mujjbnb
Eaiiganpur.

Bbarakrnr.

MAeptinirSltS

Muridke,

Hoad Posts. Hoad Posts. Jtoad Posts . Hoad PotU.

Hflniarwdl.

Nantdns.
Anarkulli
Amar 8idhn.
Kand Eddie.
Aiab
Meeaa Meer cased,

BarkL
Deriparae
D offrah.

Wdgeh.

Bhftlld.

Krtsiir.

Ganda Sioghwdla.
Hoblwdl.
Athilptir.

Khem Earn X. P.
Harfke.

Chine* Mine*.
WdnEddba litm.

Halle

Yorose.
Kao CbAb.

Khwi

j-uure la a, cfcULitJ-pwuiiu. euuu. cw» auu — «

Pakka and Changa Manga, the former under the management ol

the Canal Department, and the latter under that of the Forest

Department. The district lies within the Lahore Police wrote

under the control of the Deputy Inspector-General of Police at

Lahore.
.

'

,

Table No. XL gives statistics of criminal trials, and lobie

No. XLI of police inquiries, for the last five years. . .

The Sansis are the only tribe proclaimed under the CrnninaJ

Tribes Act, and the number on the register in the beginning of lot*

A

of and above the age of twelve years was 1,023 males and 856 females-—

total 1,879—resident in 226 villages scattered throughout the

district Inquiries were made during the winter of 1881 with regard

to the manner of life of these Sansis, and the general testimony

tended to show that although none of them had any settled occupa-

tion, a considerable number were in easy circumstances, possessing

sheep, donkeys and cattle, and with incomes supplemented by gifts

• Under the jurisdiction of Shurakpor mid a few villages in Lahore,

t Do, do. . and Easdr.

j Do. do. Chdnlin and Kns&r.

| Do. do. of Sbamkpnr and a few tillages In Chum'Sn.
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made to them at.marriages and on other domestic occasions in the Chapter V, A.
villages to which they have attached themselves. It also appeared _

that the Sansfs of the Lahore, Kasiir and Chunian tuhslls were less tary Admlnis-
"

criminal than the general population among which they resided ;
tration.

hut the testimony ns to the conduct of those resident in the Sharak- Criminal and Police,

pur Inhill north of the Rsivi was not so favourable, and it was ascer-

tained that they intermarried with the more criminal Sansis of the
Gtljranwala and Sialkot districts. At the present time the Deputy
Commissioner has only retained on the register the names of 265
males residing in villages in the Sharakpur tahsil.

There are three gaols at. Lahore ,
the District Gaol, Female Gaols.

Penitentiary, and the Central Gaol, under the management of the
same Superintendent, hut each possessing a separate subordinate

establishment of its own. Tables Nos. XLII, XLII A, and XLIIB
show the convicts in gaol for the last five years.

- The Lahore District Gaol is built for G94 prisoners, and in

1882 had an average daily population of 550. It receives the

male prisoners of the Lahore district only. The usual gaol indus-

tries are carried on in it, and a considerable number of prisoners

are employed on extra-mural works, such ns brick-making, &c.

The cost of its maintenance is Its. 26,059 per annum, or Its. 47-4-0

per prisoner. Its income from manufactories averages Rs. 3,084 per

annum.
The Lahore Female Penitentiary is built for 290 prisoners. It

receives female long-term and life-prisoners transferred from all parts

of the Punjab, and all the female prisoners from the Lahore district.

In 1882 it had an average daily population of 193. The industries

carried on are very insignificant—knitting, sewing, carding wool, foe.

The cost of its maintenance is Rs. 12,951, or Rs. 07-2-0 per prisoner

per annum.
The Lahore Central Gaol covers 33 acres of ground, and is

built on the radiating principle. It consists of two octagons, each

containing eight compartments radiating from a central watch tower,

from which a full view of the whole prison can bo obtained. At
the divergence of tho two octagons is placed the hospital, three

barracks en echelon, in an enclosure of its own. Tho octagons and
hospital enclosure arc surrounded by iron railings, so that free cir-

culation of air all over tho prison is not interfered with. In addi-

tion to these, hut outside the great wall, is an enclosure containing

100 solitary cells. The various store-rooms for food, clothing,

raw material, foe., foe., arc placed outside the railings of the octagons.

The whole area of the prison is planted with grass and trees, and is

enclosed within a mud wall 18 feot in height, and approached
through two gates and a long narrow passage. Each octagon forms
a separate and complete prison, having its own workshop, so that
dangerous characters need not bo taken out to work. The buildings

are constructed entirely of sun-dried bricks set in mud, with tiled

toofs. There is also a small prison for Europeans, consisting of ono
largo ward and throe smaller ones, with rooms for dressing and batliing

attached. The gaol is built for 1,707 prisoners, but the average
daily population in 1882 was 2,004. The excess number slept in

‘

tho workshops, which can accommodate GOO prisoners. There is
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Olapter V A. tent accommodation for 1,600 persons, which is maintained to servo

—— ’ in the event of the prisoners having to he moved into camp on the

General and MUi- outbreak of an epidemic. The Central Gaol receives long-term

male prisoners only, transferred from almost all parts of. the Punjab.

Gaols. ' The prisoners are encouraged to good conduct and industry by a

system of marks under which they obtain rewards—such as inter-

views with their friends, promotion to offices in the prison, gratuities

and small remissions of their sentences. There is also a ticket-of-

leave system by which the prisoner has to earn a certain number

of marks before he is eligible to he brought under the ticket-of-

leave rules, and has to pass through two preparatory stages before

he can get his ticket-of-leave. .

.

There is a school in the gaol . under the supervision ot the

Educational Department, to which teachers selected by that depart-

ment are appointed, and which all prisoners under 24 years of age

are required to attend During the year .1882, 61 prisoners who

could neither read nor write on admission learned to do both a

little, and twelve to read and write well
.

Labour is divided into three classes—hard, medium' and light.

Every prisoner must, according to the length of his sentence, pass

a certain time in each description of labour, and his removal from

one stage to another depends upon his conduct. Prison labour

consists of weaving blankets and cloths of various kinds, pottery,

paper-making, the making of mats and floor cloths (
dan-fs), both of

cotton and grass, weaving carpets similar to
.

Persian ones, tent-

making, and typographic and lithographic printing. A large num-

ber of carpets are exported to England, France and. America. Ihe

typographic press is a very largo concern, having a Manager,

Deputy Manager,
,
Accountant and about fifty subordinate officials

and compositors, &c., and employs, besides, about 200 prisoners daily.

Its average annual income for the last five years was Bs. 6,058. Ihc

average net profit of the whole manufactory for the last five years

was Rs. 16,323.

The cost of maintaining the Central Gaol is Rs.
.
1,20,368 per

annum, or Bs. 60 per prisoner. The whole institution is under the

charge of a special officer designated the Superintendent, who re-

sides in quarters provided for him outside the prison.. There is n

European Deputy Superintendent, and for the native prison, a

native jailor and staff of warders. For the European gaol there

are two Europeah warders and various other officials, who are pro-

vided with quarters. A police guard, consisting in all of 77 men

(see datail in the mar-

gin) armed with muz-

zle-loading carbines is

located at the princi-

pal entrance to sup-

press emeutes. The
weapons of the sentries are loaded with buck-shot.

Thcjhaffi school When the British Government was established in the Punjab,
o£ industry. one of the first things done was to extend to this province the

agency for the suppression of llwggi and dacoitv, which had proved

so effective in other provinces, and the head-quarters of which were

Deputy
Inspector. Perceanls.

Foot
constables.

Mounted
constable. Total.

1 6 70 1 77
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at Jubbtilpore. The system pursued in the Punj&b was the samo
as that in force at Jubbulporc. Men who had been Convicted of
thnggi and sentenced to transportation or to death for numerous mur-
ders had their sentences held in suspense op condition that they
assisted in the detection of other gangs of thugs. These men,
some sixty in number, were located, together with their wives and
families, in an old native building called Lehna Singh’s Ohauni, and
were to all appearance gentle characters, fond of pigeons, rabbits,
and other pets, and by no means so terrible as the police reports
showed them to be. They were placed under restraint merely
sufficient to prevent their escape, nnd were employed in the manu-
facture of tents. Their dietary was not fixed on penal principles,

each man receiving a monthly allowance for the purchase of food.

If they worked over hours, they received extra pay, and their
families were paid for any work done by them. When the authori-
ties desired to use any one for detective purposes, ho was despatched
abroad under proper escort.

In 18G3, after the introduction of the new system of police,

tlic maintenance of a special detective agency for the suppression
of thaggi was abandoned as no longer necessary, nn<i the thugs
then in custody were made over to the prison department, as they
could not saicly be let loose upon society’. The jail department
had to provide quarters for these men, and a building 0n the plan
of a native tardi was erected at a cost of Rs. 8,000, in which the
thugs nnd their families wore located. A largo workshop for tent-
making was provided, but no change was made in tho system of
management or employment, and the wholo institution was plnced
under the supervision of the Superintendent of the Lahore Central
Prison. The thugs arc gradually dying off, and their places not
having been supplied by fresh admissions, thoro remnin now in this

institution only five old men and eight widows, who in all human
probability will last but a short time longer, and thou this memorial
of one of the most marvellous and detestable of criminal organizations

will cease to exist in the Punjab. Tho thugs are employed in the tent
manufactory, and arc paid monthly for their maintenance from Es. 2
to Rs. 6-8 each. Their maintenance, together with that of the widows,
amounted to about Es. 700 in 1883.

The gross revenue collections of tho district for tho last fourteen
years, so far as they are made by the Financial Commissioner, arc shown
in Table No. XXVJH, while Tables Nos. XXIX, XXXV, XXXIV
and XXXIII give further details for Land Revenue, Excise, Licenso
tax, and Stamps respectively. Table No. XXXIIIA shows the
number and situation of Registration offices. Tho central distilleries

for the manufacture of country liquor are situated at Lahore,
Kasiir, Chtinian nnd Sharakpur. Tho cultivation of tho poppy is

carried on to some extent in this district, and Rs. 2 per ac;ro is paid
as excise duty.

Saltpetre is produced to some extent in this district. Licenses
for its manufacture arc given to any ono applying for tlienj, and tho
licensees make their own terms with tho agriculturists for tho
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erection of Mins in suitable places and for fuel. The licenses issued

to manufacture saltpetre in 1882-83 were as follows :

—

KnsiSr ... ... ... 7
Chdnidn ... ... ... 6
Bharnkpnr ... ...

" 7

Total ... SO

and the produce was 525J maunds, the' value of which, at an average

rate of Es. 3-12-0 per maund, amounted to Es. 1,970-10-0.

Table No. XXXVI gives the .income and expenditure from

district funds which are controlled by a Committee consisting of 08

members, selected by the Deputy Commissioner from among the

leading men of the various tahdls (and confirmed by Government),

and of the Civil Surgeon, Assistant and Extra Assistant Commissioners,

the District Superintendent of Police, the Inspector of Schools, and

the Executive Engineer ns ex-oficio members, and the Deputy Com-

missioner as President.

Table No. XLV gives statistics for municipal taxation, while

the municipalities themselves axe noticed in Chapter VI
The income from provincial properties for the last five years is

shown as follows

•

JVaziil properties.

Source of income. 1878-79 1879-80 1880-81 1881-82 1883-63 Total.

Ferric* with bout bridges ...

Ferries without do.

Staging bungalows ...

Fncampiog.grounds ...

Cattle-pounds
^

... ...

Razfil properties ... ...

Total

Be.

24.020
11.922
2.432
491

6,083

11,072

n«.

16,270
9,980
2,127
659

0,914
9,874

B..

10,718
10,963
3,108
651

6,761
9,910

Ba.

11,411
10,668
2,099

679
6,336

12,703

Be.

20.078

10.125

1,707
795

4.139

12,131

Bo.

81,497

63,638

10,633

3,076

27,623

36,299

60,220 44,621 39,091 42,084 <10,035 2,33,764

been noticed at pages 104—107, and the cattle-pounds at pa^o 110.

The principal nastil properties consist of ancient buildings nnu

cultivated and waste lands in and about Lahore and Kasiir. The

following is a list of nazid buildings of historical interest in the

district Figures for other Government estates arc given in Table

No. XVII, and they and their proceeds are noticed in the succeeding

section of this Chapter, in which the land revenue administration of

the district is treated of

1

2
3
i

&

‘r.

7

The tomb of JnhAnglr at Shdhdarn,

„ of Asnf JAh at „
., of Ndr Jnhdnot „

A domed building known ns Ndtch
Gbnr at Ndrpiir, let to the Sindh,
Panjdb 5: Delhi Itnilway Company
nt an annual rental of Us. 48.

The domed tomb of Bahddar Klidn
near Acliintgnrh.

The domed tomb of AH nt Achintgnrh.
The domed tomb of Chisti on the
Sbdlamdr road.

8

0

10

It

12

13

U

bo domed tomb of Sarddr Foteb

Singb, at Acbintgnih.
ho domed tomb of Hanot lahdn,

nt Bcgampnra.
lomcd building known ns Barm-

wdla, nt Bcgfimpum.
Joined tomb of Ddf Angan.

„ of Dangllwdln,

„ of Hnkny Khan, at

Bdghbinpur.

lomed building known ns “ Jlfitea-

sintrrata" on tbc Mcoltao road

in Andrknlli.
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In addition to tho above there are fourteen others which are of Chapter V, A.
little interest, and wholly or partially in mins. All tho above, with

6ene
r""~. Mn<

the exception of the buildings rented by tho Bailway Company, are taiy Adminls-

'

unoccupied, and arc maintained by the Government at an estimated tratlon-
'

cost of Rs. 2,210 per annum. Tho following is a list of the nasul JMt properties,

buildings in tho city of Lahore :

—

1.

A Bmj over the HoslinAi gate. r>. Haveli Sochct Singh.

S. The Haveli ot BAm Singh, Kncbhi- G. HntnmSra Wazir KhAn.
mile. 7. Ilavolt Nan Nihil Singh.

S. The Haveli NakAinwAlt. 8. Tho large Haveli ot Snchet Singh.
4. Haveli known as Tavcla Danlat 0. The small do. do.

l(Al Modi. ' 10. Tavcla Snchet Singh.

In addition to these there aro cloven shops and one burj. Of
the above No. 5 is occupied by a Govemmeut ompjoyfi (Munshi Faiz
Baklish ), and Nos. 7 to 10 aro used by Government as follows :

—

No. 6 ns an octroi past and school. I Nos. 8 and 9 tho Lahore taJitll.

" 7 ns a girls’ school. f No. 10 3fuittlff't Coart,

The remainder aro rented, and yield a yearly revenue of

Es. 2C3-12. The na:i!l buildings in Kasur aro

—

1. DlwAn KhAnn.
2. The domed building used ns the court house of the Extra Assistant Com-

missioner in clinigo of the KasAr Sob-division and as a rcst-honsc.

There are sxiteen other buildings either wholly or partially in

rains, and of no particular interest Of these four aro unoccupied,

and are maintained by Government at an estimated cost of Bs. 100
per annum. The remaining buildings yield a yearly rental of Bs. 18
only. Tho following is a list of tho nazul buildings outside tho

city of Lahore :

—

1. Jliriiari of MahArAja Sher Singh G. EAr&dari on tbc bank of the EAvl
inShAli DilAn-at. near TArgarh, used ns a road bnngnlow.

2. Sara i at ShAhdnra. 7, Unrrncks in AnArknlli.

3. Cbaubarji in NntvAkal. 6. Chaabuiji in AnArkuill.

4. Gateway to tho GulAbl High near ' 9. JIMiati known ns Amb DhorcwAlt.
Ilcgampnrah. 10. Haveli near Miri Gurmukh Singh.

C. Gateway in Achlntgnrh.

In addition to tho above there aro cloven others of no particular

interest, wholly or partially in rains. Nino of them aro unoccupied,

and are maintained by Government at an estimated cost of Es. 150
per annum. Of the remainder, No. G is used as a road bungalow,

No. 7 for tho Central Book DepOt, Model School, and offices of tho

Director of Public Instruction nnd InRpcctor-Gcncral of Jails. No. 8,

formerly used for tho Station Library, is now in charge of tho
School of Art

;
they aro maintained by tho Public Works Depart-

ment The others yield a rental of Es. 24-12 per annum.
There are 6,15G acres 2 roods 2G poles of nazul land, of which

784 acres 3 roods 20 poles are cultivated, and 4,371 acres 2 roods

3G poles waste, chiefly situated iu Anarkulli and Lahore. Tho land

in Anirkulli is given out on rent at annual rates varying from Bs. 24
to 48 per acre. On some plots thcro ore orchards and gardens, which
are leased for a term of fivo yenrs. The cultivated land is partly leased

for a term of livo yenrs, and partly for the term of Settlement All

tho tenants arc at will, and can ho ejected within tho period of their

leases. The total income derived from tho nasul lands nnd gardens
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amounts to Rs. 4,344, of which Rs. 1,106 is derived from the rent

(Teh zamini) of land in Anarkulli.

The nazhl land situated in Kasfir khds is 634 acres in area,

and is all waste. There is a large pile of nazul ruins in Chfini&n

itself, and a nastil garden at Mokal'in the Chtinidn Mutt, which

yields a revenue of Rs. 13 per annum. At Mintnpur, in the Sharak-

pur tahstt, there is a small piece of nasul land 1 kandl 8 murlahs

in area, with an old pakka well, valued at Rs. 16. It yields no

revenue. The rent of nas&l properties in Lahore and its vicinity

is credited to Government under incorporated local funds, and that

of properties at Kastir and Ohiinidn is enjoyed by the Municipal

Committees of those towns
;
but they have nothing to do with tho

sale proceeds, which go to Government, and are invested in Govern-

ment securities like the sale proceeds of masM properties else-

where.

Previous to the year 1871 the income of the naziil properties

in Lahore was enjoyed by the Municipality. Tho loss of this incomo

on its transfer to Government was keenly felt by the Municipality,

and it protested against the measure, with the result that Govern-

ment made it a grant of Rs. 5,240 per annum in compensation.

Under the Local Self-Government scheme this source of income is

again to be transferred to Local Boards. The land mentioned above

does not include the Shdlamar Gardens, which are under tho

management of the District Committee. The estimated receipts and

expenditure of the gardens for the financial year 1883-84 acre ns

follows :

—

Receipts.

Sale’proceeds of frait ...

Endowment—Lend revenue of IMghwiinpara
less—Ifercditniy gardens, \ share r

...

Miscellaneous expenditure ... ...

Rewards to lamlardiri and murf/T-holdera ...

Be.
3,145
457
300
SOS

Total Rs. ...

Rs.

1,250

Expenditobe".

Establishment ... ... ... ... ...

Miscellaneous expenditure, water-rent, fce. ...

Public Works Department charges for annnal and occasional repairs

1,428
265

1,147

Total Rs. ... 2.831

Statistics of land
revenue.

Table No.

XXIX gives fi-

gures for tho prin-

cipal items and

the totals of land

revenue collec-

tions since 1868-

69. Tho remain-
ing items for 1880-81 and 1881-82 are shown in the margin.

Soared of Berenue. 1890.81. 1681-82.

80]P|m warrant fMalinaX) ...
MalAina or proprietary daes ...

Fisheries
... tn |M M<

lltwnae floes ud forfeitures ,u J
Bent of lUflway land and baildincs ...
Other items of mfieeUaneoas land rereads ...

its.

300

1«B30
0

C^3
480

Hb
G0Q

1

1,680
14

1,180
3oa
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Table No. XXXI gives details of balances, remissions and agricul- Chapter V, A.
tural advances for the last fourteen years

;
Table No. XXX shows _ •

—

the amoiintof assignedlandrevenue
;
while Table No. XIV gives the tary^dminh^

areas upon which the present land revenue of the district is tration.

assessed. Further details as to the basis, incidence and working Statistics or land

of the current Settlement will be found below in Section B of this revenno.

Chapter. The incidents of the fixed demand per acre as it stood in

1878-79 was Rs. 0-10-2 on cultivated, Rs. 0-6-0 on culturable, and
Rs. 0-5-1 on total area. The statistics given in the following tables

throw some light upon the working of the Settlement: Table No.
XXXI.—Balances, remissions ana iakdvi advances. Table No.
XXXn.—Sales and mortgages of land. Tables Nos. XXXITT and
XXXTTIA -—Registration.

Table No. XXX VII gives figures for the Government and aided. Education.
'

High, Middle, and Primary schools of the district. The Government
high school is at Lahore, and is under the management of the Inspec-

tor ofSchools, Lahore Circle. It is noticed separately below. There are

middle schools at Kasdr, Khem Earn, Sur Singh, Chunian, Sharakpur,

Badhani and Baghbanpur. The first of these is a Government Anglo-
Vernacular Grant-in-aid School, supported partly from provincial

funds and partly from district and municipal funds. The monthly
tuition fees are also expended on its maintenance. Originally a
Vernacular School, it was converted into an Anglo-Vernacular one,

and placed under the control of the Anjuman-i-Kasur by Mr. Bran-
dretn, the then Commissioner of Lahore, and for a time was called

“the Brandreth School.” It eventually became a Government
institution under the management of the Deputy Commissioner of

Lahore. The remaining six are purely Vernacular schools, and that

at BAghbanpur has been known for several years past as the best mid-
dle school in the district The school at Sur Singh was only raised

to its present status in July 1883.

At Lahore is the Mayo School of Industrial Art presided over

by Mr. J. L. Kipling, founded in memory of the late Lord Mayo
with the object of reviving crafts now half foigotten, and of benefit-

ting the art of the Province generally. It is located in a permanent
building near the Central Museum, and is described at length in the

Provincial volume of the Gazetteer series. A similar institution

founded by Captain Nisbet, when Deputy Commissioner of Lahore,

exists at Kasur in connection with the Anjuman-i-Kasfir, and is sepa-

rately noticed below.

The Vernacular Primary schools are at Dholanwal, ShAhdara,

Karaul, Buij Atari, Khudpur, Manga, Niaz Beg, Shahpur, Ichra,

KAna, Fatehgarh, Lakhodahr, AwAn DhayawAla, Bhasin, HudiAra and
HanihAla in the Lahore tahdl

;
at Patti, Pahuwind, GhariAla, Sahjra,

SAnda, R&ja Jang, LuliAni, and WAn in the Kasur tahsil
; at KhudiAn,

Kanganpur, BalirwAl, Bughiana Kalan, BhAi Pheru and Kila Dharm
Singh in the Chunian tahdl

;
and at KuthiAla, TapiAla, MalliAn KalAn,

Kot Pindi DAsf, RihAn and NAtha in the Sharakpur tahsil. Of these,

the school at Dholanwal is the best, and that at Patti the largest.

The schools at NAtha, KuthiAla and Win have only recently been
established.
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Chapter V, A. There are six girls’ schools in the district under the management

_
"— of the Deputy Commissioner, viz., one at the Bhdti gate of the Lahore

'

tary Adminh^" city, four at Kasur, 'and one at Patti. These are all Primary Persian

tiation. schools, with the exception of,one at Kasur, which is a Nagri school.

Education, There are no middle schools for girls. The school at Lahore is in

charge of a mistress, but instruction in the other five is given by old

taen, who are selected by the people.

Besides the above there is at Lahore the Punjdb University and

its affiliated institutions—the Government College, Oriental College,

Training College and Law School, Normal School for boys and teach-

ers, the Indian Female Normal School and St John's Divinity School

'(under the auspices ofthe Church Missionary Society) tho schools of

the American Presbyterian Mission, the Lahore Zandna Mission

schools, and the Meean Meer CantonmentsAnglo-Vernacular Gmht-in-

eid Middle School, which are all independent of the control of tho

Deputy Commissioner. The University, Government and Oriental

and Training Colleges, Law School and Sohool of Art are described

.fully in the Provincial volume of the Gazetteer series ;
the Mission

schools, the Divinity College, and the Female Normal School have

already been noticed in Chapter III (pages 61—64) ;
and tho Govern-

ment Normal School is separately described below. The district

lies within the Lahore Circle, which forms the charge of the Inspector

of Schools at Lahore.

Table No. XUI gives statistics of education collected at tho

Census of 1881, and the general state of education has already been

described in Chapter LG, Section E. In addition to the Government

and aided schools mentioned above, there are in the city of Lahore—

.the private schools of master Lshri Parshad
;
of the Sat Sabha ;

Gum
Singh Sabha

; Sikshd Sabha and the Arya Samaj School. lshri Par-

shad a Kashmiri Pandit, and one ofthe translators of the Cheif Court,

maintains his school at his own expense. Only a few of the pupils

pay smhll fees, tho 'greater number being instructed free of charge.

The average daily attendance at the above schools is— ' •

lshri Farahfid's School from CO to 120 boys.
Sat Sabha School, 39 boys.

Sikshh Sabhh Normal School, 70 girls, ,

„ „ 9 Primary schools, 176'giria.
AryA Bamoj 0iris’ School, 20 to 2S girls.

„ „ Adult School, C to 8 youths.

The Guru Singh Sabha School is temporarily closed. Among
the indigenous schools the following are worthy of notice :

—

The Bara JliAn kd Dors, near the ShSlamSr gardens, whero 200 Earteth

pupils are taught the Kvrdn, .

Tho Arabic School at Sharakpur, which has about 70 Muhammadan
boys under instruction.

The IslAmia School, held in the BAdshAbi mosque, with an average

daily attendance of 8B boyB, and the ImomlA School supported by

NovAb NawAaosh All KhAn, which has an attendance cl IS boys.

Government
Normal School .

The Lahore Normal School dates from .the first establishment
of the Education Department in the Punjab in 1856. Its first

object was to train teachers for Vernacular schools o£ all grades.

The system was devised with tho view of adding to tho general

knowledge of 'the indigenous teacher, who, whilst tolerably .irejl

acquainted with Persian, and possessed of some local influence in his
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village, which it would have boon unwise to sacrifice, was absolutely Chapter V, A.
ignorant of geographical and other subjects, and has never seen _ ,

— ’

practised before him any better method of instruction than tho aryAdminS?"
traditional and laborious system of repenting by rote. In I860 tho trafrion.

'

Director of Public Instruction established an honour class in connec- Government Normal
tion with the instruction, with a view to create a supply of Vcmncu- School,

lnr teachers of a higher stamp. Tho scheme was modified in 18G8,
and again in 1S72. Since tho establishment of the Centra) Train-
ing College in 1SS1, the business of tho Normal School has keen
confined to tho training

_
of teachers for the Vernacular Primary

schools. The test for admission into a Normal School is the Middle
School Examination. The nominations arc made by tlio Deputy
Commissioner. The course of instruction extends over one year, at
the end of which the students arc examined for the Primary School
certificates. The subjects of examination nre the same as for the
Middle School Examination in Vcrnnculnr, with the nddition of tho
method of teaching and school management. Tho certificates
awarded are of two grades, determined by the results ofthe examina-
tion. The school was formerly hold iti the Ifaziiri Bsigh, but in
18S0 was removed in n building known as tho Tosha Khaim, to make
way for the Central Training College. The school staff consists of a
head master and three assistant Oriental teachers under the super-

intendence and control oftho
Principal of tlio Central
Training College. A prac-
tising school has recently
been organised in order to
give the teachers some prac-
tical training. The students
continue to reside in IJhzfiri

Bagli in chambers, which
have boon occupied by them
for many years. Tlio state-

ment in tho margin shows
-the numbers and expenditure for five years. Tho cost is principally
defrayed from the district fund.

The Lahore District. School was established on the 1 5th of April T „w>,

lbCO, and located in R&jn Dhyan Singh's Jlavrli, a very spacious School,

building, the property of His Highness tho MohSrnja of Kashmir,
•who, in a very liberal spirit, plnccu it nt the disposal of Government.
After 21 years these premises wens vacated at His Highness's
request; and, ns a temporary measure, the school was removed to
other buildings In the vicinity’. A new school-house has been
sanctioned byT Government, and thoro is every hope that tho school
will soon enjoy tho advantages of suitable accommodation. The
school is divided into .primary, middle and high departments; nnd
instruction is given up to the standard of the Entrance Examination.
It is managed by the head master, who acts under tho orders of tho
Inspector of the Lahore Circle. Attached to tho institution are four

.

* V

‘No cinmlcnllon was licit! in 1BE0-B1 on nicount ot Uio cslaWlilunent pt
Central Training College,
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branch Schools, which teach up to the Lower Primary Standard

They were established in 1871, and are maintained on the prant-in-

aid system. There is also a hoarding-house for students from ont-

stations, who are required to pay a monthly fee of one rupee each

Servants are provided
;
and the place is furnished with beds, hoses,

mats and other necessaries. The teaching staff consists of a head

master on Rs. 400 per mensem, twelve assistant English masters on

salaries ranging from Rs. 200 to Rs. 16 per mensem, one drawing

master on Rs. 150 per mensem, two Arabic teachers on Rs. GO and

45 per mensem, two Sanskrit teachers on Rs. 40 and 25 per mensem,

22 Persian and Vernacular teachers on salaries ranging from

Rs. 30 to Rs. 8 per mensem, and one mathematical master for the

middle department on Rs. 40 per mensem. The scheme of studies

comprises—English, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Urdu, Mathematics,

Natural Science, History and Geography. The following figures show

the working of the school for the last five years :

—

Tear. Expenditure. JSO.OS
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25.675 1,00® 8 0 89 71 110

1870-90 28,008 1,168 12 6 1* 63

1890-81 23,269 1.169 10 6 SS 37
1881-82 23,222 1,033 7 4 17 GB

1883-83 23,280 030 e 12 43 71 131

The Knsiir School of Industry was established in 1874 by tbo

Anjuman-i-Kasur ( a body whose chief object is to encourage the

spread of knowledge, theoretical and practical, among the people), an(*

named after Cnptain R. P. Nisbet, who was at the timo Deputy

Commissioner of Lahore, and who took great interest in the affairs

of the Anjuman. The success which attended the Primary School

previously established by the Anjuman encouraged them to provide

also an institution in which instruction of a practical nature in

the principal branches of native handicraft should be given to

the youth of the place after they had left school, such as would

enable them to earn their own livelihood by the exercise of the

profession to which they had been trained at tbo institution.

Another object was to improve the native methods of manufacture

and the quality of the articles turned out. The Anjuman were

incited to this by the laudable desire to revive the industrial arts

for which Kasur was justly famous before the Sikh times. The

institution is not self-supporting. It is now partially supported by

* The 3rd class ol the Middle School consisted ct hoys who had passed, the

Middle School Examination in 18(8-70.
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grants from district and municipal funds. The building in which Chapter"V, A

,

instruction is given was speciallyconstructed for the purpose in 1876, -—
- \

from funds raised privately for the erection of a memorial of His tar^Adminiii^
1-

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales’ visit to Lahore. It is situate {ration,
in the town of Kasiir, and has the appearance of a tahstt or thdna, The Kasiir School of

being a square with a main entrance to a court-yard. There are Industry,

work-sheds all round the square, and there is a large building opposite
the main entrance in which the larger carpet-work is done. The
whole building cost Bs. 6,466 in construction. The institution

is under the management of the Anjuman-i-Kasiir, and is supervised
by a Sub-Committee, the secretary to which is the paid Superin-
tendent of the School, who receives Rs. 30 per month. The
number of master artizans has fluctuated between 6 and 11. The
following is the' present teaching staff :

—

Rs.
Master Tailor, receiving ... 8 per mensem.

” Carpefc-weaver ... ... 12
99 I/Ungi-weaver .. ... 15
" Cobbler ... ... 15
” Carpenter ... ... 20
rt Silk-weaver ... ... 12
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Total,

Bs. Rs. Ha.
1878 1,214 1.611 2,86* 20 14 1
1870 2,251 5,621 7,772 30 20 34
1880 2.690 6,413 0,012 30 21 0
1R81 2,513 2,966 5 479 80 23 13
J8B2 2,654 S,35S 4,«M SO 24 4

In addition to
these, there are al-

ways a few pupil
teachers who assist

the master artizans.

The statement in the
margin shows the
amount of expendi-
ture, the average
daily attendance of
pupils, and the num-
ber of pupils who
have been given cer-
tificates, as also those

No special examinations are held. When a pupil is considered
by the Sub-Oommittee to have acquired a fair practical knowledge
of the special branch of study to which he has devoted his time,
he is given a certificate to that effect The following classes of
articles are manufactured in the school :

—

8.

4.
6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

JO.

the

A.—Cloth-meaning,
Dari C large carpets J,
Qdtin or ghalicha (small carpets).
ivnglx (pagrft, both plain and gold
embroidered).
Jharam

.

(common dusters).
Qarha (coarse cloth).

jVim&r (coarse broad tape used for
beds).

Khet.
Matab (red cloth).

Table sheets.
Horse clothes.

11.

12.

18.

14.

15.

36.

17.

B.—Leather-norh.
Snltk&t ornamented with brass work.
Saddlery, boots, harness, Ac.

C.—Carpentry,
Boxes, tables, Ac., articles of fur-
niture.
Small articles tamed on the lathe,

Z).—Metal mart.
Brass hulrlde, goblets, Ac.

33.—Needle-morTt.
Ordinary sewing, making chaukiiar't
uniforms.
Embroidery.

The weaving industry is the special feature of the institution ;
work turned out by this branch is greatly admired, and has
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Chapter V, A. become well known in the market. Lungis (or pagrii) and rfarti

aenerafandMiU-
made at the school are in gTeat request. To encourage pupils,'

•

tary Adminis- scholarships to the value of between Rs. 2 and 2-8 per month ate

tration. given. In 1881, Rs. 1,790 were so paid to some twenty ptipik Two
The Knsiir School of pupils who receive scholarships from the institution have been

Industry. apprenticed to the Lahore School of Art. They are required, in .

addition to studying there, to furnish from time to time to the Kasiir

school such designs, carpentry, drawings, carpet patterns, ns the school

may he in need o£ There is a lithographic press attached to the

school, from which issues, under the editorship of the Sub-Committee,

a paper devoted to matters which interest the institution
;
hut the

income from this press is not included in the school receipts. The

future prospects of the institution are good; for Knsiir is already a

thriving place, and now that the Railway passes through it, it will

become a large centre of commerce ;
and the caipet and Imgi

industry will receive an impetus thereby.

Medical, Table No. XXX VIII gives separate figures for the last live years

for each of the dispensaries of the district, which are under the

general control of the Civil Surgeon, and in the immediate charge rf

an Assistant Surgeon at Kas&r, and of Hospital. Assistants at Chumsu

and Sharakpur. There are also the Mayo Hospital, the Medical

College, the Veterinary School and:a Lunatic Asylum at Lahore,

and Lock Hospitals at Anafkulli and Meean Moer. The first three of

these institutions are described in the Provincial volume of the'-

Gazetteer series, while the others are separately noticed below.

The Lunatic AbtIddi. The segregation of the insane and the alleviation of their condi-

tion by suitable treatment is essentially amodem idea, and it is not

therefore surprising that a Lunatic Asylum was unheard of in the

Punjab until its suggestion by Dr. Honigbeiger, State Physician •

during the regency of Muhdr&ja Dulfp Singh, who thus describes its

origin in his Thirty-five years in the East (pages 150—153) :

—

11 Major MacGregor, Itha Director of the Police at Lahore, on passing the

haxar on horseback, was one day 'stopped by a woman, who was beliovcd to m
insane. On account of this accident the Resident issued an order that the

‘Darbdr should' establish an nsylnrn for such persons. I was consulted upon

the subject, and it was resolved that such patients should bo received into

my hospital. Accordingly, many lunatics wore brought there, and they

were generally followed by a great many curious snectators. I snccecdcd in

curing, in the coarse of two months, the first five individuals under wy

superintendence, which fact I communicated to the Riij'4 Tcjii Singh, and bo

ordered me to presont ’them to the assembly at the Residency of Anirtailli,

which I did. Bat they manifested no desire to seo them, and looted upon

tho patter with indifference. The 'indifference shown to mo, however, in tho

•Residency, did riot prevent me from presenting the restored lunatics to tho

Native Darbdr at tho fortress, and I was ordered to sond them to their

respective homes,” '

In May 1849 tho Board of -Administration placed tho .superin-

.tondenco of the ‘Lunatic -Asylum under the Presidency Surgeon

Dr. Hathaway, to whom Dr. C. M. Smith succeeded in
_

1852, and

Dr. Sdriven in 1870. Dr. Fail-weather was Superintendent in-1881 ana

;Dr. Gray in 1882, At iirst there 'were only twelve -inmates, and the

(building wasin .the heart ofthe 1 city.j'but'in 1883 the Lunatic Asylum
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was moved into the barracks vacated by tlfo troop's when they V?6r& Chapter "V, A*
transferred to Heedn Hee'r, the buildings used being those near the . r~
present Senate Hall, which are now occupied by the offices of the
Department of Public Works and the Director of Public Instruction. tration-

In 1861, the inmates of the Delhi Lunatic Asylum were moved to Tlit Lunatic Asylum,

Lahore, and a few years later the number of lunatics had so increased
that it was a serious inconvenience to have them in the Civil Station,
and in 1863 they were transferred to Lchna Singh’s Ghdwni, where
the asylum still remains. Lehna Singh’s Ghduni "was first used to
accommodate the troops ofa Sikh chieftain, afterwards as a military
arsenal . Under the British Government it was employed for very
various purposes, first, for flax experiments, then os a Thagi Jail,

•subsequently as police barracks for the mounted part of the force;

'but in 1863 it was converted into the Central Lunatic Asylum
for the Punjab, as which it is still employed It is on the Amritsar
road, to the north of and out-flanked by the Railway station and
barracks, and is on a rising and fairly drained site. It is fairly

well suited for its purpose, and, when first chosen, was at a
considerable distance from any dwelling house. Now, however, a
small suburb extends in that direction. It consists of five large walled
courts, each resembling somewhat a native sardi with dwellings occu-
pying two sides of most of the courts. Of these courts one is used
for the general male ward, a second for workshops, hospital and a
few male lunatics, and a third for the female ward and hospital The
fourth is employed for the detention of criminal lunatics, and the
fifth court is used solely as a garden. There are two smaller courts

outside used for quarantine wards for new arrivals, male and female-;

.also a post mortem room in a detached enclosure, and separate
buildings for the Resident Assistant Surgeon and Matron, These
buildings are calculated to accommodate 290 inmates, of whom 48 are

females and ‘242’

males, for whom
there are seven
solitary cells, and
cells for 55 criminal
and dangerous luna-
tics, barracks for 95
ordinary male luna-

tics and for 52 convalescents, also room for 33 patients in the hospital
for male lunatics. The daily average number of patients during each
of the last five years is shown in the margin.

While the expenditure in the same years was as follows :

—

1878 ... '27,670 12 8’ J881 .... 25,181 2* 8
1879 ... 28.155 7 1 18B2 ... 21,834 ‘9 -3

1880 ... 25,817 4 C

The daily average number of criminal lunatics during this period
was males 34*14, females 0*9.

The establishment consists of a Superintendent who is‘the Civil
Surgeon of Lahore, a Deputy Superintendent who is the Resident
Assistant Surgeon) and a native doctor and a compounder for'the
entire hospital On the male side there is a-head warder and 82 othtfr

•1878. 1870. 1880. 1881. '1882.

Males 219 OB 19811 198 73 191 91 213*16
Females ... 65-88 •66-44 47-77 44-71 49 00

Total ... 276 80 253 85 240 60 239 03 202-21
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permanent warders, besides three temporary warden, employed thef
the asylum is full

;
while in the female side there are one matron, »>

head female warder, and three female warders. Case3 of great maniacal

excitement frequently occur among the criminal lunatics, for.whicl

padded rooms and separate cells are provided.

O'f the ascertained causes of insanity amongst natives, hcmi

and its preparations appear to be by far the most prolific. In 187)

special inquiry was made at 1 Delhi and Lahore, from which it ira

plain that the indulgence in this noxious narcotic was a fruitful caw
of insanity, as it is known to be of much ofthe irritating.stupidityrncl

apathy of many classes of natives in their ordinary avocations. There

are also many cases of epileptic mania and congenital deficiency of

intellect Melancholia is not uncommon, but it may possibly be

characteristic of the Punjab temper in matters of faith that it more

frequently arises from grief than from religion. The asylum is

conducted on the non-restraint system. Games and musical

instruments are provided for recreations, and .all who are able are

encouraged to work in the garden, or in weaving, making string, and

keeping the premises clean.

The District Lock Hospital, which was founded in 1879, and is

of the first class, is in Anarkulli, and is under the charge of^ th?

Apothecary in Fort Lahore, who receives an allowance of Rs. 25 per

mensem, and Es. 10 for a ddifrom the Military Department The

prostitutes are registered by one of the District Magistrates of the

first class, who hears all complaints and cases regarding non-atten-

dance for inspection. The number of prostitutes on the register in

1883 was 112, and the average attendance at inspection 79. J
lnes

realized for non-attendance, &c., are placed in deposit, and are

employed in the relief of aged and destitute prostitutes. At present

none are thus maintained
The Meean Meer Lock Hospital is of the second class, and was

opened in 1859. It is in charge of the Divisional Staff Surgeon.

The average daily attendance during 1883 was 18 02, and the total

expenditure, including the pay of the Medical Officer and establish-

ment, dieting, rent, fee., was Rs. 3,349-7-9. Rs. 17 were realized on

account of fines. The fines are placed in a relief fund for destitute

prostitutes.
_

’

,

In December 1867 the enormous size of the Calcutta diocese led

to the Punjdb being constituted a separate see, and the Right Kev.

T. V. French, D.D., was consecrated its first Bishop, with the stylo

and title of Bishop of Lahore. His diocese includes the province oi

Sindh, which formerly formed a portion of the diocese of Bombay,

and is subject to the Metropolitan of Calcutta. The following is a

list of the Churches in Lahore :— ,

St James’ Church, Anarkulli (An&rkulli’s Tomb), in cbnrgo ot ttie

Chaplain of Lahore, who also holds services for the garrison m a

small Chapel in the Lahore Fort There is an organ and choir.

The Union Church, Anarkulli, belongs to the American Presby-

terian Mission, and is near the Punjab University and Governmcn

College. Evangelical ministers of various denominations passing

through the station occasionally officiate
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The Roman Catholic Cimrch of tho Immaculate Conception in Chapter V. A.
Atinrkulli. -

The Railway Cimrch, in chnrgo of a Chaplnin connected with taryAtainis^*
the Cimrch Missionary Society. tratloa.

St. Mar}- Magdalene’s Church at Meenn Mccr—architecturally Ecelesiiutlcol.

one of the best in the province—under the Chaplain at Meenn Mccr.
There is an organ and choir, and it accommodates about 800 persons.

The Gordon Memorial Cimrch for Native Christinas near tho
Ice Factory, in charge of the Church Missionary Society.

A Native Christian Church in connection with St. John’s Divi-
nity School, in charge of tho Principal.

A Native Christian Church connected with the American Pres-
byterian Mission on the road to tho Railway Station.

A small church in course of erection close to the Railway
Station by the American Methodist Episcopal Mission.

Several years ago the.small size and inconvenient situation of Tho inhere Catho-
tlie old tomb near the Civil Secretariat, used ns the Station Church, draL

induced the congregation to build a more convenient church, nnd a
site was obtained on the high ground to tho right of the road to tho
Railway Station, opposite the new Government Telegraph Office, nnd
foundations sunk. But in December 1SG7 the Firnj&b was consti-
tuted a separate diocese; nnd ns the church was not completed and
the design was poor, it was resolved to enlarge the building into a
larger church fitted ns a Cathedral, with library, chapter-house, fee.

The design was furnished by Mr. Oldrid Scott, son nnd successor to
the late well known Sir Gilbert Scott, nnd is being carried out in fine

red brick-work nnd grey stone from tho Tnraki quarries beyond
Jliclum. The work is being vigorously carried on by Messrs. Bum
& Co. of Calcutta, who have ngrecd to construct the fabric of tins

Cathedral, without the western towers and without any Ornamenta-
tion or furniture, for Bs. 2,76,535. Tho church, dedicated to “ All
Saints," is expected to he sufficiently complete for use in 1685.

The principal military station m the district is tlio Cantonment Cantonmcnta.troops,
of Meean Mecr, tho head-quarters of tho Lahore Division, situated to.

about three miles to the cast of the civil station, nnd seven miles from
the fort, of Lahore. It was established in 1851-52 on account of tho
imhcatthincss of the former Cantonment at An&rkulli. It lias two
Railway stations—Meean Meer east, on tho lino from Lahore to Delhi,
and Meean Meer west, on the line from Lahore to Mooltan. Tlio
ordinary garrison of Meenn Mccr consists of two Batteries Royal Artil-
lery, one Regiment British Infantry, one of Bengal Cavalry, one of
Native Infantry, and one of Punjab Pioneers. The fort of Lahore is held
by detachments of Royal Artillery nnd British nnd Nntivo Infantry

from Moo an
Mccr. Tho
total strength
of tho

>
garri-

son, as it stood
in July 1883,
is shown in the
margin. Tho
avorago amount
of transport
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available is shown below, but this is liable to fluctuation according .

to the requirements of the service :

—
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60 63 8 jg 1

Meean Meer has from the first been, as a station for troops, con-

spicuously unhealthy.

The 1st and 3rd Punjdb Volunteer Rifle Corps have their head-

quarters at Lahore. The 1st Punjab Volunteer Rifles have three

Companies, of which A. and B. Companies are mainly composed of

clerks in Government employ, with a small sprinkling of the mercan-

tile community. C. Company consists of the educational staff and

pupils of the

High School. Tho

strength of the 1st

Punjab Volunteer

Rifles, as it stood

on the 1st January

188i, is shown in

tho statement in

the margin.

The 3rd Punjab Volunteer Rifle Corps are all railway employes,

and have two companies at head-quarters. On the 1stJanuary IBS'!,

they mustered 5 Officers, 15 Non-Commissioned Officers and 108

Volunteers
;
each corps has a MilitaryAdjutant, and the Honorable the

Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjdb is Honorary Colonel of both

Battalions. The 3rd Punjdb Volunteer Rifles have their own parade

ground and armouries in the Railway Station premises, and a rifle

range to the right of tho road to Shalamdr, north of the line.

The following is a list of the heads of departments and other

officers who have their head-quarters at Lahore, except where other-

wise specified :

—

i.— General Administration—
Secretary to Government Punjab, Civil Department.

,, ,, „ P. W. Department.
Joint-Secretary to Government Punjdb and Chief Engineer,

P. W. Department, Irrigation Branch.
Secretary to Government Punjdb, Military Department.

IT,—Land Revenue, fyc.

—

Financial Commissioner, Punjdb.
Commissioner of Settlements and Agriculture.

III.'~Land Revenue and Judicial—
Commissioner,and Superintendent, Lahore Diyision.

Deputy Commissioner. Lnhoro.
Tamildar, Lahore.

Conna. Officers.

STon-Com-
mitsioned
Officers.

Volunteers. Total.

A ... M. 6 6 67 77
B ... * 6 73 83
c ... 3 3 43 48

Tot.l 11 13 183 SOT
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IV.—Judicial—
Chief Court of the Pnnjrth.

Additional Commissioner, Lahore.

Cantonment Magistrate ,
Meean Meer.

Judicial Assistant Commissioner.

Judge of the Small Cause Court.

Mtmnjff of Lahore.

V. —Financial Department—
Accountant-General, Punjdb.

Deputy Commissioner of Paper Currency.

Agent, Bank of Bengal.

Treasury Officer, Lahore,

VI.—Registration—
Inspector-General of Registration nnd Superintendent of

Stamps, Punjab.

Registrar; of the Chief Court

„ of Joint Stock Companies, &c.

Sub-Begistrar „ „
VII.—Jail Department—

Inspector-General of Jails, Punjab,
iupir.rinti'.ndr.nt rtfJthp Cf.nteil JLa.ll-

VIII

.

—Police Department—
Inspector-General of Police, Punjdb.

Deputy Inspcctor-Gencml of Police, Lahore Circle.
Assistant Inspector-General of Railway Poljcc>
District Superintendent of Police, Lahore.

IX.—Pat Office—

Post Master General, Punjab.
Superintendent of Post Offices, Lahore Divi^;on>

„ . of the Travelling Post Office..

X—Telegraph Department—
Assistant Superintendent of the Lahore Sutj.pjvision.
Sub-Assistaut Superintendent in chargo of the Govern-
ment Telegraph Office.

XI.—Toreft Department—
Conservator of Forests, Punjdb.

Deputy Conservator of Forests, Lahoro Division
XII.—Education—

Director of Public Instruction, Punjdb.

Inspector of Schools, Lahore Circle.

Registrar, Punjdb University,

Principal, Government College.

„ Central Training College.

„ Normal School.

„ Oricntial College.

„ Medical College.

„ Mission School.

„ School of Art
Superintendent, Fcmalo Normal School.

Head Master, District School,

„ Lahore High School.

Principal, St. John's Divinity School.

127
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XIII.—Ecclesiastical—
The Bishop of Lahore.

The Chaplain of Lahore.

„ of Meean Meer.

,, of the Kailway Church.

Homan Catholic Chaplain.

„ Bishop of Lahore.

Minister of the Presbyterian Church.

„ of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

XIV.—Medical—
Surgeon General, Punjab.

Sanitary Commissioner, Punjab.

Civil Surgeon of Lahore.

Officer in charge of the Mayo Hospital.

„ „ „ of the Meean Meer Dispensaiy.

„ „ „ Medical Stores, Meean Meor.

Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum.
Deputy Surgeon-General, Meean Meer.

XV.— Public Works Department—
Examiner of Public Works Accounts.

SuperintendingEngineer, Lahore and Sirhind Command.
(Military works).

Executive Engineer, Military Works, Meean Meer.
_

Executive Engineer, Lahore Provincial Works Division.

(Roads and Civil Buildings).

Executive Engineer, Upper Sutlej Division of the Inunda-

tion Canals at Mamoke.
Assistant Engineer, 2nd Division BariDoab Canal, at Meean

Meer.*
Assistant Engineer, 1st Division, Bari Do&b Canal, nt

Kasur.f

XVI.—Railways—
Consulting Engineer to Government for Guaranteed Kail-

ways.

Agent, Sindh, Punjab and Dehli Railway.
Auditor

,, ,, „
Examiner, Guaranteed Railway Accounts.
Chief Engineer, Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Railway.

District Engineer „ - „
Chief Store-keeper „ „
Locomotive Superintendent „ „
Traffic Manager „ „ _

'

Executive Engineer, Way and Works Division, Punjab

Northern State Railway.

XVII.—Military—
The General Commanding the Lahore Division at Meean

Meer.
Assistant Adjutant-General, Meean Meer.

* The second Division inclndcs the Lahore and Main Branches,

t The first Division includes the Sobrdoa and Kasiir Branches.
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Deputy Quarter-Master General, Meeau Meer.
Deputy Assistant-Adjutant General for Musketry at Meean
Meer.

Brigade Major, Meean Meer.

Executive Commissariat Officer, Meean Meer.

The Officer Commanding Fort, Lahore..

„ „ 1st Punjab Rifle Volunteers.

» 9i 3rd „ „
XVIII.—Miscellaneous—

The Chemical Examiner, Punjab.

The Metereological Reporter to Government, Punjab.

Principal, Veterinary School.

Veterinary Surgeon on special duty for the suppression' of

cattle disease, &c.

SECTION B.—LAND AND LAND REVENUE.
Few traces remain of the fiscal history of the district prior to

the ascendancy of Ranjlt Singh. Under the Muhammadan Emperors,
Lahore was the head-quarters of a Subak of the Muhammadan
empire, and the district must have formed parts of the three sarkdrs

or districts ofDoaba Bet, Jalandhar (the Be&s, in those days traversed

part of the district), Doaba Bari, and Doaba Rechnabad. Relics of

the old division of the country are to be found in the families of two
ancient kdn/engds of the empire who retain the rent-rolls of the
old parganas to which they were attached. The names and
boundaries of the estates, however, are so mnch changed as to render

impossible any comparison with the present state of things. Under
the Sikhs the system of collection of the revenue was by division of

the produce (batai), the State or its alienee taking a share amount-
ing generally to one-half Cash payments, except in a few villages

where the means of irrigation were constant, were practically unknown
prior to the annexation in 1849. And even where cash payments
were assessed upon wells, the land, belonging to the same village,

which was dependent upon the seasons, remained subject only to pay-

ment of revenue in kind.

Immediately after the annexation in 1849, a Summary Settle-

ment at cash rates was effected by Captain Tytler. These rates

were purposely fixed on a low scale, but the fact that such a thing

as revenue had never before been levied in cash, together with the

great fall of prices that followed the introduction of British

rule, combined to render Captain Tytler’s assessment very heavy

and burthensome. Great distress was occasioned in parts of the

district, especially upon the banks of the Sutlej, where, by a change

in the river’s course, many villages were deprived of the means of

irrigation. To this trouble we must also add the general distrust

that was felt of our rule, and the fact of most of the able-bodied

members of every family being absent with the army or afraid to

return to their houses after Having resisted the new conquerors.

Moreover, it was found necessary to read somewhat severe but
salutary lessons to isome of the chief families in the district, notably

to those of the SuMnki Suja, and Miri Gaur Singh, for the part

i
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their families had taken in the rebellion at Mooltan, their residences

and homes being levelled with the ground or confiscated to Govern-

ment. The Summary Settlement was never so severe in Lahore as

in many other parts of the province; nevertheless those parts of the

district which came under Captain Tytler's Summary Settlement

have not to this day forgotten the straits under which they lay to

pay up the Government demand. Fortunately a large part of the

district was in the hands of jdgirddrs who continued
,
to receive

their payments in kind, and consequently these villages did not

suffer from the annexation and changed mode of collection.
,

In 1852 a revision of the assessment was set on foot and com-

pleted in 1855, when Capt. Tytler's assessment ceased to bo collected.

This revision was effected in the trans-Ravi portion by Mr. Morris,

and in the remainder of the district by Mr. R. Egerton, who report-

ed the whole. The collateral operations of his Settlement were

concluded in 1858, and sanction was obtained for his assessment in

1860 for ten years from 1855. In • the villages which had suflered.

(principally those on the banks of the Sutlej) large reductions

were given; and the people were encouraged to rotum to their

holdings, and in every instance with success.' Mr. Egerton s

Settlement resulted in a reduction of11 per eent. on the Summary.

Settlement, and the revenue was thenceforth easily collected; the

only exceptions being in a few estates of the Shurakpur tahil, the

settlement of which was effected by Mr. Morris; and a few of the

villages on the RSvi which had been suffering deterioration in®

the recession of the river Rdvi, owing to the absorption of its waters

for the purposes of the Bari Do4b Canal.

In 1865 Mr. Leslie Saunders was charged with the duty of

effecting a revision of Settlement He concluded his operations in

1869, and reported them in 1870. He thus describes the state ol

the district as he found it:— <

“ When 1 entered the district to effect its revised settlement, /
the people in the highest state of prosperity, and the gencrnl administrati0

of the district in a high state of efficiency. Cultivation had largely in-

creased owing to the moderate assessment, so wisely fixed for a s“°

term by Mr, Egerton ; the canals were just beginning to pour tfte

^

treasnros of water on the adjoining estates ; the population hnd increased ,

a largo proportion of the warrior Sikhs had returned from the vnnon

battle-fields of Hindustan and China enriched with plunder and gr®

of land, and induced to turn from the use of the sword to the s,c ».

by the liberal treatment displayed to them by Sir Robert Montgomery?

in bestowing on all loyal and deserving soldiers, small plots of land ne

their own homes. Resources had generally doubled, and tinere ,'
t
.,

contentment on every face; and probably at no previous timeo

history had there been in this district prospects of the oommencemen

an era of such quiet and general agricultural success and prosper! y.

First in point of importance there comes the whole cultivated area, wu

has increased by 145,509 acres; then conies the number of wells, wn

has risen from 11,068 to 12,984; then the population, which now stn

at 789,GG6 against 052,770 in lost settlement, showing a marked mcrca-c.

Ploughs and cattle hare increased—the former from Cl,940 to ce> *

-the latter from 227,480 to 428,475, thus pointing to an enhanced revenue.
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Mr. Saunders thus describes the manner in which he arrived at
his assessments :

—

“The general condition of the villages being known, it is determined,
with referenco to those facts and general rates of rent and assessment in
neighbouring districts and tracts, whether each particular tract can bear an
increase, requires a decrease, or is already fairly assessed : this, however,
is not accurately known till the area under each crop is ascertained by
measurement, when the average outturn of the part of the country i3

determined-
;

for cash rents scarcely exist, payments are taken in kind,
and so the assessment must be made on the produce grown. The prices
current of the last thirty years is taken, an average struck, and this

average applied ' to the produce that the area actually ascertained under
each crop is supposed to bo capable of raising. This having been ascer-

tained in money value, one-sixth is taken approximately as the share of
gross produce Government ought to obtain from the tract in question.
This of coarse is only an approximate estimate, and the amount is then
thrown over all the villages in the circle on an acreage rate

;
this forms

the standard jama which each village ought to pay if they were all

average villages, and the revenue subsequently assessed on the whole
tract ought not to differ very considerably from the rough estimate then
framed.’’

Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Revenue.

Basis of assess-

ment.

The following extracts from Mr. Saunders’ report describe the Assessment Circles

several assessment circles into which he divided the district, and the nn^ assessments,

manner in which he assessed each :

—

“Ddghlcandi consists of 189 estates, principally situated on the Bhamkpnr taiull as-

banks and deriving advantages of irrigation from the river Ddgh.
“oment.

There has been an increase of some 9,811 acres in the assessable area,
but this circle was somewhat highly assessed before

;
and though the

new revenue rates showed an increase of nearly Es. 8,000 as due from
this circle, 1 was not able to obtain more than some Es. 2,500, which
gives a rate on each cultivated acre of Be. 1-1-5.

“Majra Circle, consisting of 37 estates, with an increase of area
of 751 acres, was assessed somewhat above revenue rates, and
slightly in excess of former Settlement, at Es. 12,386, giving per
acre a rate of Be. 1-2-2.

“ Khddir, or the lowland lying near the river Ravi, includes 33
estates within its area. Cultivated land had only increased by 561
acres, while its general fertility had fallen off owing to recession of
the river Ravi. We fixed the now revenue rates so as to give a
slight relief to villages' which had suffered, and the amount should
have been Es. 20,656, and the actual assessments kept very close to
that amount, and finally showed Rs. 20,270.

“ Hangar, or the high land lying between the valleys of the Ravi
and the Degh, includes 184 properties, but only shows an increased
area of 957 acres as assessable. No very large increase could he
expected here, and hence the revenue rate was fixed at Rs. 34,622,
ana the village rating actually assessed amounts to Es. 33,988.

“ The Bar Circle consists of 30 villages, showing an increased as-

sessable area of 925 acres
; hut in addition to this there are large

areas of land which are purposely kept as grazing lands, and on which
it was determined to fix a small assessment with the hopes of induc-
ing the inhabitants to increase their cultivation, or, if this was not
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Chapter V, B. possible, at all events to take a stare for Government in the profits

t made by grazing. The revenue rate fixed on cultivated land amountwi
a
Revenue. to Bs. 4,865, but in village rating, including the grazing land I ras

'

,
able to secure Es. 7,092.

_

.

Lahore tnhtli assess- •‘BMt.—This circle is formed of those villnges lying in or near
roents.

borders of the river Ravi, but they differ in fertility and natural

advantages so considerably, that Mr. Egerton divided them into three

classes and I have continued this division.

“ First Class BMt consists of 21 villages immediately around (ho

city of Lahore. The lands are very highly manured and cultivated,

and are used as market gardens
;
the produce is very valuable

;
S3

per cent, of the area is under crops of the 1st and 2nd class

in value
;
and crops of potatoes, thick sugarcane for eating, vegetables

and tobacco follow each other in rapid succession. Though highly

assessed, I saw no reason for reduction, whilst the assessable area hail

increased 1,018 acres, or nearly one-ninth; the revenue rate ponded

to the former demand being retained, consequently I assessed at

Es. 28,757, which gave an increase of some Es. 2,700 on account of the
•

larger area under cultivation. The rate per acre is as high a3

Es. 3-0-6, but I have no hesitation in affirming that such an assess-

ment is by no means excessive.
“ 2nd Class BMt includes 26 villages of inferior fertility to those

above mentioned The assessable area has only slightly altered
;
the

villages have deteriorated by the recession of the river to a certain

extent
; the soil is sandy and requires water. The villages are in

close proximity to the excellent market of the Lahore city and envi-

rons, and are consequently able to pay a high rate, as they supplement

their ordinary resources by the sale of fruit, vegetables, fcc. I baa

hoped to be able to obtain an increase
;
consequently the new reve-

nue rate was fixed a little higher than the revenue they were then

paying
; hut on distributing the amount at the village rating I found

I was obliged to reduce rather than increase, and finally tbeyatna

was fixed at Es. 14,021, which shows a falliDg-off of some Es. 580 on

the whole circle.

“ 3rd Class BMt.—This class has 29 villages in it ;
they arc info

rior in point of productive power to either of the other classes.
_
West

of the villages are so situated as to have only portions of their aieo

in the bhet, the remainder being in the highlands. At first when

the revenue rate was fixed, I thought this circle would hear an in-

crease, but after inspecting the villages I found such was not the

case, and subsequently I had to assess considerably below the
.
reve-

nue rates, as the recession of the Bavi had caused deterioration in the

properties, and the highlands were not much superior to the

ordinary lands in the Majka, which were unable to bear the high

assessment proposed in the first instance for the IMt or lowlands.

An increase over last Settlement revenue of some Es. 1,450 per

annum was, however, secured in these 20 villages.

“ JUdjha mitha, or the "sweet water highlands,” includes 02

-villages
; the soil is good and water procurable. An increase in cul-

tivation had taken place, and the revenue rate fixed pointed to an

increase, which was taken to the extent of Es. 3,000.
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"Mdjha hhdra, or " bitter water highlands,” contains 161 villages, Chapter V, B.
showing an increase of cultivation of nearly 27,000 acres. At last _ ,,

—
- _

Settlement these ^properties were all dependent on the rainfall. " Revenue.
Since then the Bdn Doab Canal has brought sweet water to what Lall0re tahtti bsbcss-
is naturally a rich and heavy soil ; though the greater portion of ment.

this extra productiveness will be charged with the water-advantage
rate, yet without a good soil these crops could not be raised

; there-

fore, it is but -fair that a certain proportion should betaken as

land-revenue. An increase of former Settlement of some Its 16,000
has been taken, which is slightly in excess of the revenue rates.

The rate per cultivated acre has been increased from four annas

1 pie to six annas 2 pie, which appears sufficiently high on the

barani aspect, considering the large amount that they will have to

pay for purchase of water and water-advantage rate.

“ Khddir, or lowlying land flooded by the river. This circle

shows signs of marked deterioration caused by the recession of the
river. It contains 62 villages, and cultivation has decreased by
1,860 acres. The revenue rate was thrown over the former area, and
firom this it would appear that an increase was expected, but this

was only owing to the fact that the new measurement was not
completed when the revenue rate was fixed

; in point of fact it was
always intended to take a decrease, which after village rating I
find amounted to about Us. 2,000.

" PaUmala Circle, so called from the large colony of Mughals, Kasfcr as3es8'

called Patti, situated within its limits. This circle has no marked
“en '

or distinctive feature of its own; it more nearly resembles the
Kohiwala tract, but was separately demarcated ns being less produc-

tive and obtaining less advantage from the drainage lines of the

higher lands around Tam Taran. It consists of 38 villages with
a cultivated area of 38,940 acres, showing an increase in cultivation

over last Settlement of some 6,750 acres ; this showed the necessity

of taking an increase. The revenue rate was fixed at a sum which
would have nearly doubled the revenue

;
but after visiting the

villages of the tract I was persuaded that all this could not be taken

and had to bo satisfied with an increase of some Rs. 3,400 per annum.
" Rohiwala, or the villages through which the void or drainage

lines pass from the higher tracts
; they are 56 in number, and receive

considerable benefit from the water which has, by continual percola-

tion, made the water in the wells sweet, while that in the neighbour-

ing tracts of the Maira and Majha Mara is quite brackish. The
assessable area has increased by 7,639 acres, and all resources point-

ed to a large increase. Revenue rates were fixed at Rs. 34,147,

but in the village rating I did not expect for the present to

reach such a high figure, and it subsequently was assessed at

Rs. 28,866, or an increase of some Rs. 6,800, which raised the rate

per acre on the cultivated area from 5 annas 8 pies to 7 annas 4
pies.

i '“Maira Circle is composed of 48 villages, the marked character-

istic of which is a light loamy soil called maira; these villages are

principally dependent on the rainfall, except where the canal gives a
little irrigation. Cultivation has increased by some 9,695 acres, and
all resources indicate an enhanced demand ; but the cultivation is
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precarious, and any increase must be cautiously taken. The -reran!

rate was Rs. 18,042, and the initial revenue was fixed at Rs. 15,069,

showing an increase on previous demand of some Rs. 5,000.

“ Aldjha hhara, or "bitter water highlands” arc of the sure

description as those in the Lahore pargana, which have before tea

described
;

here there are 33 estates, with an increased area tinder

cultivation of over 10,000 acres, and with a large range for future

expansion. The revenue rate came out at Rs. 10,188, and the nctinl
'

demand was nearly Rs. 1,000 in excess of this, or Rs. 11,151. .

" BMt Bdngar, or 36 villages which lie on the high hank of the

old channel of the river Beas; these villages have a portion of their

property in the highlands, and the remainder in the lowlands. The

increase in assessable area here was also veiy large, and the demand

therefore ranged higher. The revenue rate of Rs. 38,154 was very

slightly exceeded, and Rs. 88,483 fixed a3 the Government initial

jama. '

" Sailab is a circle of 78 villages flooded by the river Sutlej,

and therefore called sailab or moist The area shows an increase m

cultivation of 3,475 acres, and it was clear that an increase could he

demanded, which was taken to the extent of some Rs. 6,700 per

annum, bringing up the assessment to Rs. 35,744.
_ ,

" Bitdr means a contradistinction to jUdr, low, and this circle

includes 57 villages with land only in the lowlands of tho Sutlej

valley. An increase of 4,693 assessable acres implied an advanco ui

the Government demand, which was taken to the extent of some

Rs. 5,000, leaving the navijama at Its. 32,606, or 13 annas per cul- .

riveted acre.
“ Hilar Circle is a continuation of thatjust mentioned, and con-

tains 153 villages, but many of them are inferior in fertility to those

in the Kasur circle. The cultivated area had increased largely,

and pointed to a larger increase in revenue than I was able to obtniu

after village rating, which brought out only an increase of Rs-
.

over the former assessment, which gives a rate of 9 aunns 8 pies

instead of 12 annas, which was fixed as the revenue ratc,_ and which

proved too high for this tract, which has a very small rainfall, and is

not so productive as it once was.
-

-

“ BMt Bdngar, Sutlej.—This is a tract of some 90 villages, at

tho extreme south-west part of the district; it was apparently

formed into a separate circle, because most of the villages obtain

irrigation fi'om the inundation canals. The land is not good ;
anu

,

if it were not for the irrigation obtained from these canals, tho pur

ductive power would bo very small. An increased area of 3,8m
acres of cultivation allowed of a small increase of some Rs. 3,000;

but as less advantage is received from tho inundation canals now

thab at last Settlement, I think this increase is quite ns much as it

was advisable to take.
" Hilar utdr, or highlands and lowlands, are 21 villages, with por-

tions of their area of each description. The village site is usually

found on the bank of the old Beas channel before alluded to. An in*

creased assessable area denoted that an increased demand must be

made.. The revenue rate was fixed at 8 annas per acre; but I found

the highlands could not afford such a high rate, and I was obliged to
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content 'myself with 6. annas 9 pies allround, giving an immediate Chapter V, B-
increase of Rs. 3,600 on the tract. _ ,

—

~

" Sldjha mitha, “ sweet water highlands,” are of the same de-

scription as the tract before mentioned in Lahore pnrgana, though cbiinianMM
not so fertile. An increase of about 6,000 acres in 27 estates was assessments,

met by an increased demand of Rs. 3,700, raising the rate per culti-

vated acre from 3 annas 6 pies to 5 annas 10 pies.

“ Bhdt Bdngar, lidvi.—This circle includes 44 villages on the high
banks of the deserted channel of the Ravi, possessmg land both
above in the arid highlands and below in the better-watered and
more favoured valley of the Ravi These villages are not in a very
healthy condition. The present demand, though not too heavy, is

quite high enough, and I found it necessary to keep the present
assessment at its former figure. The general result was a trivial

increase of Rs. 300 on the whole tract, leaving Rs. 18,853 as the
present assessment, with a rate of 10 annas per cultivated acre.

"Mdiha khdra, “bitter water highlands,” a continuation of

those tracts in Kosfir and Lahore before mentioned, somewhat more
arid, as the rainfall gets smaller as ‘we get nearer to Mooltan and
away from the hills. The Briri Do4b Canal is nearly emptied of its

contents before it gets to this parched up tract, where the water is

not only an advantage, but an absolute pecessity for raising anything
but the inferior crops

;
what little water is obtainable has been

greedily devoured, and there is an increased area assessable of 8,186
acres. The wealth of this part of the country consists largely in

grazing grounds for the innumerable flocks of cattle kept here
; it

was, therefore, considered advisable in villages with large uncultivated

tracts to fix a rate on certain portions of such waste. The revenue
of this tract has, therefore, been increased from Rs. 1,681 to

Rs. 6,635, or 320 per cent' on previous demand, raising the rate on
each cultivated acre from 1 anna 2 pies to 4 annas 8 pies.

, “Bhdt Bdvi consists of 34 villages in the valley of the Ravi, which,

owing to the recession of the river, are not in as healthy a condition

as they were at last Settlement Considerable reductions have been
given from time to time, and some of the villages are now in an
improving condition, but I did not feel justified in demanding an
increase, and fixed the revenue about the same figure as it was be-

fore, viz., Rs. 15,357, with a rate of 12 annas and 4 pies per acre.”

The assessments noted above applied principally to the bdrdtd Separate mte
or unirrigated area assessed

;
in addition to tins a separate assess-

0 011 wc an ’

ment rate was fixed on every well in the estate or acre of canal

irrigated land, as the Government share of extra productiveness

caused bythe application of the water to the land. The rate on wells

was fixed with reference to the depth of the water from the surface,

the nature and fecundity of the springs, the area which each well

was able to water, and the difference or value of the irrigated and
unirrigated produce capable of being raised in the tract. This well

rate was very low, and all new wellsr that had been sunk were freed

from payment of any water-rate (dbidna) on them for the first twenty
years, provided application in due time was made for a lease or

pattah of protection from Government.
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Chapter V, B.

Band and Land
Beranue.

Result of the assess-

ment.

Cesses.
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137 1,23,291

1,611 e 02,637

The following table shows the rates and amounts of the cesses

leviable in addition to the Land Bevcnue :

—

Tahiti.

Iio*d case,

He 1 per
cent.

Bdacation

cess He. 1 per
cent.

District Pd*t
Cr»8, 11$ 0-B
per cent.

Local rat*,
Ha 8 6-4 per

cent.
Total.

B« At. P. Its. Ae. P- ns As. r. R> it P. Ha. As P.

Lahore _
« hvnian m
Kasur
bbarakpor «

:::

5,702 15 10
5,006 11 0
5.434 4 O
1.40k 0 0

5,703 ‘12 10
S.oro n 0
2,434 4 0
1.404 0 0

1,351 0 6
y*m 12 o
1,217 2 0
707 0 0

22,4*0 4 11
16,725 6 5
20.325* 3 4
11.672 0 8

29,242 15 1

21,760 7 a
20,411 13 4

16,207 0 6

Total ... 6,657 It 10 6,557 11 10 4,277 7 14 71,516 4 1 02,012 10 3

The cess rates are uniform throughout the district

rcrMof Settle- Mr.'Saunders proposed that the period of his Settlement should

meat. be fixed for thirty years. This, however, was not concurred in by the
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Financial Commissioner or the Lieutenant-Governor. The former of
these Officers '-writes as follows :

—

“ In the lest paragraph of his report Mr. Saunders recommends tlmt
the -period of the Settlement shall be thirty years. Considering, however,
the circumstances of the Lahore district, the large amount of waste land
incinded in the village areas, the great increase of population and develop-
ment’ of cultivation daring the term of the first Settlement, and the exten-
sion of canal irrigation to the district, which has not yet reached its full

limits, Mr. Egerton considers that the term of Settlement should be a short

one," and that ten years is long enough. He, therefore, recommends that
the settlement be confirmed by Government for that term.”

It was thought, moreover, that the system adopted for the
assessment of well-lands bad resulted in a consid erabte sacrifice of

Government revenue. The Lieutenant-Governor’s opinion, coinciding

with that of, the Financial Commissioner, the Settlement was con-

firmed for a period of ten years only, to expire at the end of the

Financial year 1877-78. Subsequently, however, to the issue of the

orders regarding the term of the Settlement, it was discovered that

the Settlement Commissioner had been authorized to announce, and
did announce, that the Settlement was to be made for twenty years.

It was, therefore, doomed right by the Government of India, notwith-

standing the lightness of the assessment, to sanction the present

assessment for that term.

Table No XVTI shows the area and income of Government
estates ;

Table No. XVIII gives figures for forests under the Forest

Department ; while Table No. XIX shows the area of land acquired

by Government for public purposes. The forests have already been

noticed in Chapter IV A. Shortly after annexation large tracts (rakhs)

of waste land were marked off as the
property of Government Many of

these were subsequently fanned out

for short terms on grazing leases, while

in some of them cultivators have been
allowed to locate themselves, and others

have been sold or otherwise disposed

of. At present there exist 216 rakhs,

as per margin.

. The following tables give a detail of the rakhs in each talisil,

and show the Departments under which they are managed :

Tabsel -Lahore.

- No. Area.

Lahore tahill 40 41,156
6 7.683
42 141,262

8har»kj>nr ... 28 ~76,OZ6

Total m 209,096

liakha under the Forest Department.

i Korntana
2 liana {Jhhcdu
3
4

Pnjian
Khnua Nepal

5 Amin
6 Faizpur •

Area.

369 7
471 8
433 9
•449 10
286
217

Area.

Lakhowdl
Sultanke
Chandra
Dahuri

1,048
448

1,851
763

6,326

Chapter V, B-

Land and Land
Revenue.

Period ot Settle-
,

meat.

Government lands,
forests, Ac.

Total
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Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Revenue.

Desalt of the assess-

ment.

Cesses. The following table shows the rates and amounts of the cesses

leviable in addition to the Land Revenue :

—

T.l.fl.

Hoad cps«.
He 3 per
cent.

Education
ce>«, He. 1 per

cent.

District Po*t
lie 0-8

per cent

Decal nt»,
B< 8 84 per

cent.
Total.

Hi As. P. Re. A*. T. n» a,, t. Re As P. Bs. As P.

2,702 12 10 2,703 12 10 1,851 0 8 22.MO 4 11 29,345 16 I

... 2,003 11 0 3.^3 1| 0 1/HU 12 0 16.735 • 8 2 21.7M 7 2
2,431 4 0 3,431 4 0 1,217 2 0 2(\325 > 3 4 29,411 13 4

bbaraJcpnr ... - 1,401 0 0 1.404 0 0 707 0 0 11,673 0 B 36,201 8 B

Tctd ... 8,557 11 10 8,557 11 10 4,277 7 14 71.319 4 1 22,012 10 3

The cess rates are uniform throughout the district

Ttrioa ol Settle- Mr.'Saundere proposed that the period of his Settlement should

meat. be fixed for thirty years. This, however, was not concurred in by the
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838
36J

1,374

1,41,600
1 44,752
1,66,M3
1,14,301}

11,958

19,476
8,SIB
8.214

61,007 1 n
37,210 O 0
41,701 10 2
3 -’,789 13 4

2,02.576 1 0
Ml.Ofll 0 9
5.W.2TO 10 3
1.47,185 13 4

41
25*6

25
28

6,C7»21d 39,021 1,72,771 0 3 7,10,017 © .3

Jdqir f
ullages )

Lahore ...

rbaniin ...

K astir ..

fcharakpur ...

Totaljfyir ...

Grand Total ...

67
10
10
35

67.578
19,438
14,40*

24,172

/

1S7 1,56,231

1,511 0.92,637
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Financial Commissioner or the Lieutenant-Governor, ^ho former of
' these Officers writes as follows :

—

“ In the Inst paragraph of his report Mr. Saunders recommends that
tlie -period of the Settlement shall be thirty years. Consider,-

],,, however
the circumstances of the Lahore district, the largo amount 0f waste land
inclndcd in the village areas, the great increase of popalation nn<} develop-
ment" of cultivation during tlie term of tlie first Settlement, r,nd the exten-
sion of canal irrigation to the district, which has not yet *caGhed its full
limits, Mr. Egerton considers that the term of Settlement should bo n short
one, anil that ten years is long enough. Ho, therefore, reeoinmends that
tho settlement be confirmed by Government for that term.”

It was thought, moreover, that the system adopted for the
assessment of well-lands had resulted in a consid erabl^ sacrifice of
Government revenue. The Lieutenant-Governor's opinion coinciding
with that of,the Financial Commissioner, the Settlement was con-
finned for a period of ten years only, to expire at the 0nd of the
Financial year 1877-78. Subsequently, however, to the issue of the
orders regarding tho term of the Settlement, it was di^C0Tercd that
tlie Settlement Commissioner had been authorized to announce, and
did announce, that tho Settlement was to be made for tKresty jyesxs.
It was, therefore, deemed right by the Government o£ Inq^ notwith-
standing the lightness of tho assessment, to sanction the present
assessment for that term.

’

Table No XVII shows tho area and income of Government
estates ; Table No. XYIH gives figures for forests under, the Forest
Department ; while Table No. XIX shows the area of hind acquired
by Government for public purposes. The forests have already been
noticed in Chapter IV A. Shortly after annexation largo trncts (rcilchs)

of waste land were marked off as tho
property of Government. Many of
these were subsequently farmed out
for short terms on grazing leases, whilo
in some of them cultivators have been
allowed to locate thcmselv*>g

> and others
have keen sold or otlicpvjso disposed
of. At present there exist, ne rakhs,

as per margin.

. Tho following tables give a detail of tho rakhs in each tahsfl,

and show the Departments under which they arc managed :

—

Tahsil -Lahore.

No. Area.

Lshore folif/ ... 40 41.1X5
K««ur .. 0 7.GS3
< hunlin *. 42 141.SG2
6b ural par 29 70.020

Total .. HO 269.00C

Jiakhs unfier the Forest Department.

Korutnnn
liana tihhcdu
Pnjian
Khaim Nepal
Aman
Faitpur

Area. Area.

SCO 7 Lnkhow£l •»• B . 1,018
471 8 Sultnnka *18
433 0 Olmndra ... ... 1,851
410 10 Dnhuri 703
UStJ

217 Total 6,385

Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Revenue.

Period o£ Settle,

,

meat.

Government lands,
forests, Ac.
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Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Revenue.

Government lands,

forests, to.

Tahsil Lahohe.
JiaVis under the Forest Department.

Area. Aren.

Jitterred Forcttt under the Sadtianrrali plantation.

name ej Shahdera 14 Sndhnnwnli ... ... 207

Tlantation. 15 Tukra Wnsir Khan 79

16 Do, Himmat 73

11 Shahdera 716 17 Ho. Mahomed Bafcbsh... 202

12 Jhnginn «<• 315 18 Ho. Kahn Singh 00

13 Mohmnd Enti 753 10 Do. Knle Khdn • G5

20 Ho. 3hok ... 2,563

1,700
Total ... 3,160

Raklis partly under the Forest Department and parity under
district management.

Name.
Aren under

Forest Depart-
ment.

Area under
• BIstrict

management.
Total.

21 Bykuntha 4,387 01 4,478

22 Bhnngali 6,053 1,136 7,489

23 Padri - 490 88 678
24 Kodeshah 363 133 602
25 Lndheke 1,358 235 2,193
2G Hera Chahal 866 866
27 Kot Lakbpat 3,071 902 8,978

28 Tern... 6,356 401 5,847

Total ... 22,850 3,076 26,926

RaJclts entirely under District management.

Area. Aren.

29 Fflddc ... 84 38 Liddar 2,424

30 Bbasin ... 874 39 Bjal ... 441
31 Tulspur 359
32 Julinnn ... 1,069 7,736

33 Ahln Dhnlla 723 Vn&er the Jlfilitary &?•
34 Bniwlnd Kndim 701 partment.
35 Rniwind Jadid 607 40 Parade ground 175
36 Shckh Kot ... „ 94
37 Shah Belawal 210

Tahsil Kasdb.

Rakhs under District management

1 Bukhamvala ...

Area.

2,866 5 Katloi

Area.
1,127

o
1,238 6 Vegal 1,453

3
i

Kasir
Kotli 5ar Singh

704
280
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Tahsil Shabakpur

Itakhs under the Forest Department.

1 Ttikrn Mamlianlwal&
Area.

42 10 Bhagtcm
Area,
2,333

o Salta Jofjian 33 20 RntaonA ... 1,888
3 Norpnr Nan ... 13 21 KanjriTral£ ... 1,084
4 Nttrpur Parana .. . 6 23 1 llmtioo 435
G Fangm ...

*
... 21 23 Bnoli Labna Singh 10,714

G Mnhtnm ... . ... 2S 24 Chaoni ... 4.910
7 Laakc Nnmnt 23 25 Rothvain .« 9,518
8 Trid etvali . . 30 26 Goharpar ’

1

9
10
11
12
13
14

Marti . ...

Mnbaclcri ..
Khnird
Kapi ...

Knipi ...

Mmllio Dos ...

•••

• •

4.673
15,373
2,GB4
2,865
207

2,732 27

Tta&hx under District man-
agement*

Nurearitl 2,536
IS Mnlikpnr ... 1.90S 28 Bhagydrwala 675
1G
17

Cbnk Khnni ...

Thalia Chabor Shah
... 83

G98 Total 3,113
18 Bhagour ... 10,740

Tahsil Chunian.

Rakhs under the Forest Department.

Aren. Area.
1 Mudkc ... ... 1,127 27 HnlH 6,082
2 Bahl Bhucbokc ... 4.4G8 28 Bhuniko .

.

... 2,392
3 The Chur ... ... 4,970 29 The Scch .

.

718
4 Torkwind . • 1 ,G8

1

30 Tbnttf Avml fl)

5 Bath ... 42S 81 Do. Doam (2) J
I»17B

ti PnimiSr 8,730

7 Bhnpiann ... . • 4.903 Reserved forest under fhc
8 Aulak Antnr ... 2,4 1G name of Ohanga ilinga
» Ramnl Jhangar 498 plantation.

10 Nol Atnr .

.

4G0 52 The Jnlloke ... ... 4,036
11 Dbil<£ 5.804 33 S!mh|mr •» 3,940
12 Shah Innjnt ... 2.344 34 Manjoko 1,812

13 The Dohle .. 1,452 35 Gandinn ... GflBl

14 Dhig 1,932 3G Ch&nga JJ&nga • •• 6,993

16 JJr.ndeke ... ... G3S 37 Ohoa A8a I ... 2,202

1G ClnlniKn ... 1,778

17 X>co Slril, North ... Total • • 23,133

38 Dn. Sonth
19 Shamshabad .. * 1,0 IT Under district management.

20 Wan Biulba Him 10,624 33 Bhamba .. ... 893

SI Hajru 6,858 39 KImnko Maur rt. 637

22. lVnirfr Tattoko 17.G21 40 Natkoko • • ... 3,417'

V3 The Kosl 0,935 41 Hnndal • • 2,1 G1
'

24 The Naroke ... 1,924 42 Serai Cbhimba • • 2,050

25 Bhcnvfil ... 4.75G
2G Horse Ghuman ... 7,64G Total 9,069

'

Seventy-eight of these rakhs, (see Chapter IV, Section A) have
been made over to the Conservator of Forests for fuel plantations,

with a view to his keeping the Railways provided with fuel without

the necessity of denuding the rest of the country of its trees.

These rakhs are situated on or close to the Railway line, and some
of them are capable of irrigation from the B&ri Dodb Canal. Of

Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
Revenue,

povernment lands,
forests, iu.
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Land and Land
Revenue.

Government lands,

forests, &c.

Padri. .

DulnSrs,

Baikotha.

Bhangdli.
Parade.
Tern.

Chapter V, B. the remainder, sis raldis noted in the margin, are lent wholly or in

part to the military authorities for fodder, and

grazing for Government cattle and horses. The

wood in the rakhs is not allowed to he 'cut

or carried by them
;
when necessary it ’is cut

by 'contractors for the Railway authorities.

Except in the Chandra ralch all the authorized

. |
cultivation is carried on under the management of

the Deputy Commissioner. Portions of other rakhs have been sold

or given out on clearing leases,, and there "are few rakhs in which

some cultivators are not located
;
1,230 acres' have been sold

;
22,004

acres are held on clearing leases ;
and 1,716 acres are held rent-free,

partly as rewards for good service by discharged or pensioned soldiers.

The whole area of these rakhs is 270,326 . acres, of which the

following is a rwmd :

—

" Jem.
Hade over temporarily for grating purposes to Military authorities 18.616

t Ditto for fuel-growing to Forest Department - ’
... S3,776

, Sold by Government ... ... ... 1,330

Held rent-free for good service ... ... 1,716

Undo over to zaminddra in lien of grazing rights ... 776
Ditto in lieir of land taken up for public purposes .. 3,174

Dittojagirridrs ... ... ... ... 7,307

Ditto zaminddra on cultivating leases ... ... 23,001

Leaving available for colonization

Total 71,COO

193,726

Grand Total 270,326

Building land in
Lahore.

Drown lands of
Kasfir,

Around Lahore, at the Regular Settlement, were large expanses

of waste or broken ground, apparently unclaimed by any one. By
the time that revision of Settlement was begun, many squatters,

house-holdere and others had taken possession of these plots, tho

rights jn which were unknown ;
and in many instances the plots

were the. admitted property of the Local Bunds or Municipal

Committee. A record and enquiries into the title to each plot were

made, and it was proposed that at the same' time this_ enquiry was

•made, ground-rent should be fixed on all plots r^ich proved to b

tho property of the Municipal Committee, or Local Bund Gommi ,

the proposal, however, was not sanctioned.

- The • lands belonging to the township of Kasfir. comprising

some 8,386 acres, were confiscated by the Sikh Govern
'

, .

the city of Kasur was taken from the Pathans, and had no
,

posed of -by them when the Government passed from e

of the Sikhs to the British. At Regular Settlement the propnetary

rights were still retained as the property of the Goycmmon

day, and the Governmentjama was given mit to fanners, wno p

each instalment (test) as it fell due, recovering the amount worn

the cultivators of the soil in produce or cash, and makmg additional

profits by locating new tenants.

At Mr. Saunders’ Settlement a careful enquiry was made into

.rights of tenants and others who had occupied tho land, lho total

area cultivated is 6,149 acres, and there are 2,237 acres uncultivated.
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Out of this laud 684 acres ,have been, granted to the following
persons in proprietary ’right:—

'

Nizam Din Rcsaldnr ggg ocre3
Ghulam Nakshband K),£n .

""
200

GhaiamNabinndAmSn.nHaKbin 124. ”,

Kntab Kban ...
_ _ nf 60 ”

The Crown lands .at Knsiir are cultivated by hereditary and non-
hereditary tenants.. The rates of revenue and rent paid by tenants
with occupancy rights Under section 5 of the Tenancy Act are
Bs. 0-5-9 per ghvmiao, and. from one anna to two annas per rupee
on. the revenue per.animm, and by those under section 6 of the
same Act Es. 0-5-9 per gluu/mdo, and six annas per rupee per
annum on the revenue. The rates paid by non-hereditary tenants
vary in different cases

; §95 acres aTe irrigated by the canal which
was dug in 1870. TheSe Crown lands are under the management
of a Government agent op a salary of Rs. 25 per mensem.

Table No. XXX shotys the number of villages, parts of villages, Assignments of land
and plots, and the are^ 0f land of which the revenue is assigned, revenue,

the amount of that reygnue
,

period of assignment and the
number of assignees for each talisil as the figures stood in 1881-82.
At the Settlement of 18§9, the total number of rent-free holders
(or mdfiddrs) was 2,266, holding 25,521 acres, representing a rent-

roll of Bs. 19,211. The number of rent-free holdings for life was
1,451, with an acreage 0f 19,782, representing an annual revenue
of Bs. 13,838. Those dependent on the existence of buildings,

temples, &c., were 164, of area 1,464 acres, amounting in value to Bs.

1,256 ;
and those held in perpetuity were 263 in number, of area

2,649 acres, value Bs.
. 3,002 ; while those held at the pleasure of

Government were 362 ia number, of mm 1,607 acres of land, of an
annual value of Es. 1,10q.

Chapter V, B.

Land and Land
.Revenue.

Crown lands of

Kns&r.



CHAPTER YI.

Chapter VI, A.

The City of
Lahoro.

Tho city of Lullora.

student of the history and antiquities of India, hut also of the gene
:

ral reader. It is situated in a region interesting to all, os the clas-

sic ground of Alexander’s conquests
;
it is important in early Indian

history, as the focus of the earliest struggles between Hinduism and
Muhammadanism, and the centre ofa confederation which, for up-
wards of two centuries, successfully withstood the progress of Islam.

The name of the city is associated with every Muhammadan dynasty
of Northern India, from the Ghaznivides to the Mughals, sometimes
os the seat of Government, and always as a place of importance. In
the history of the Sikhs, it is distinguished as the scene of Arjun’s

martyrdom and as the capital of the kingdom founded by Ranjtt

Singh. Lastly, it is at the present time the chief city of a province

containing within its limits perhaps the most martial population of

India. Historians and poets of the East and of the West have
united in celebrating the extent and eulogizing the splendour of

Lahore. Abuliida, in the fourteenth century, had read of it in the

pages of Ibn Alatfr as " a city great among the cities of India.”

Abul-fazl, in the sixteenth, describes it as the ” grand resort ofpeople

of all nations.”
" If Shiraz and Ispahan,” says an old local proverb,

" were united, they would not make one Lahore.” The traveller

Thevenot, who saw it in A.D. 1665, the period ofits decline, states-

that a short time before his visit the city with its suburbs covered an

area of three leagues in length. Bernier notes the magnificence of

its palace, the length of its streets, and the height of the houses ns

compared with those at Agra or at Dehli. Our own Milton places

Lahore among the-
Cities of old or modern fame, the seat

Of mightiest empires,

which met the eyes ofthe repentant Adam from the hill ofParadise,*

and Moore has built up, amid the “palaces, domes and gilded mina-

rets ” of Lahoro, a " city ofenchantment” sacred to the loves of Lala

Bukh and Feramurz.
Legendary history. By local Hindu tradition the origin of Lahore, like that of most-

of the princely houses of India, is traced to Rama, king of Ayodhya

TOWNS, MUNICIPALITIES AND
CANTONMENTS.

SECTION A.—THE CITY OF LAHORE.
Rote.—The following pages are divided into three sections :

—

History of Lahore ... ... pages 144 to 149
Lahore ns it was ... ... - „ 149 to 1G3
Lahore os it is ... ... ... „ 1G3 to 194

I—History of Lahore City.

Lahore is a city which may claim the attention, not only of the

Paradise Lost, Boot SI, 1, 337—341.
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(Qiide), the hero of tho Rimnynnn, whose two sons, Lav or Loll, and Chapter VI, A. •

Kath, ore said to have founded tho neighbouring cities of Lahore and m. "TT:

Ka'iir. But it is not merely in local traditiou that Lahore is made Lahore,
illustrious; its name is celebrated in tho legends and jnasMiistoric Legendary history,-

traditions of comparatively distant localities ns the scene of tho
battles and chivalry of heroic times, nnd the metropolis, in a Greek
sense, of other ancient Hindfi States. In tho Raja Tamngini
the ancient chronicle of Kashmir, Lahore is mentioned as a depen-
dency of the great Lalitaditya In the Desh-vi-bhuga, a compila-
tion from the l’uranas, drawn up by order of the learned Raja Jai
Singli Sawdi, of Jaipur, it is recorded that, at tho end of the Dwapnr
or Brazen Age, Blum Sen fought Ban Mai, Raja of Lahore, a mighty
prince, with an army of 10,000 horsemen, and after a conflict of tTirce

days’ duration, took him prisoner and made his kingdom tributary.

Again, in the ballad poetry oftho northern border, “tho forest near
Lahore,” then called Udenngnr, figures as tho battle-ground whero
Rasalii, son of Sal Vuhau, the cponymic hero of Sinlkot, fought nnd
slew the monster lidkhn*. Again, to descend to more historic

thnes.in the annals of the Mewar State, in ^'4’BUtdnn, the founder
of the royal line is recorded to have been Knnnksei7*KS0lar Rajpdt
prince, who migrated from Lahore. Moreover, the Solnnkhi tribe of
Annlhara Pnttan nnd the Blidtis of Jaisalmer, whoso tinme is still

borne hv one of the city gateways, point to Lahore as the scat of
their earlier location.

On the other linnd, there is a Muhnmmndnn tradition tlint tho Mulmmmn.lnn local

present city and fortress of Lahore were founded by Malik Azaz, tho tnulitlon.

friend nnd counsellor of Mnhtmid of Ghazni, and his tomb by the
Tnksili gale is still revered by Musalm&ns as the burial plnce of tho •

Ockist of Lahore.

TIimo two traditions may be reconciled bv supposing tl.at the „oir rcronclIraUc.
original Hindu city of Lahore did occupy exactly its present site, or

that the city had been deserted or destroyed before its final enpture

by the Muhammadans, nnd founded by them dr. novo. There arc

reasons which make it probable that both these suppositions nro

correct It is probable that there was mi older city of Lahore
somewhere in tho vicinity of the existing village of Iclira, or about
three miles from its present site. In tho first plnce, there is a tradi-

tion among the inhabitants of villages of Iclira nnd Mnznng to this

(•fleet ; in tiie next place, the old name of Iehra was Iclira Lahore,

which is still to be found, it is said, upon old documents
;
nnd lastly,

the oldest nnd most sacred llindfi shrines nro to bo found in this

stories cannot indeed bo considered history, but they show
the intimate connection of Lahore with tho semi-mythic period of

Indinn history. Numismatic researches lend to show tlmt Lahore
formed a portion of tho kingdom of Mcmntidi nnd his successors, that

it fell successively into the hands of the Scythic dynnstics of Axes
Kndphiscs, mid Knnekis, nnd subsequently, under the rule of a Sassa-

jiian dynasty of princes who reigned between the fourth nnd
seventh centuries A. D. It is possible tlmt Knnokfs, whoso date is

given by Prinsep as about 100 A. D. is the samo as tho Kencksen of

the Mewir chronicle, nnd the Ivnnishkn of the annuls of Kashmir,

locality.

These

It
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Name of Lahore.

ChapterVi; A. in which case Lahore must have been the capital of the third Scythian
The Cityiof

a3™st& Jjro?a the above and other similar traditions of Rdinfit
Lahoie. ^ 111ay be inferred that the founders of Lahore were of theHow reconciloable. HajpUt

. race, and that the city- was probably the capital of one of
the earliest of the Rajpfit States established in the west of India-and this inference is corroborated by the fact that, at the earliest
dawning of reliable Indian history,—the period of the Musalmin
invasions in the seventh and

. tenth centimes,—we find Lahore the
capital of an important Hindfi principality, exercising a kind of
teudal superiority over other States.

The name “Lahore” (which is, of course, connected with tho
name of its mythical founder,, the son of Rama) is not peculiar to the
capitelof.the Punjab

;
there is a Lahore in Afghanistan, the seat of

an old Rajpfit colony
; another in the Peshawar district, another in

Hindustan .Proper, and a Lohdr in the Mewar State of Rajpfitana.,
aPPears in Muhammadan writers under tho varied forms of Lah6r.

Lohdr, Ldlier, Lahdwwr, Lehdwar, l/whdwav
, Lo/uhvar, Laha-niv*

and Sahwar
,-f- in tho chronicles 6f Rajpiitana it is mentioned under

the name of Loh-hot ; and in the Leali-vi-bhdga} before mentioned, it

is called Lav-pur. Loh-awar is the oldest, and probably the most
correct form of tbe name, as it is the form under which it appears in
the writings ofAbu Rihan al Bartini, a contemponuy and companion
of the Emperor Mahmdd of Ghazni, and one who is known to have
been well versed in the literature of the Hindfis. Tho termination
awar is no doubt a corruption of the colloquial Sanskrit aunrana,
meaning a “ fort” or “ enclosure,” which is found as a termination in
the names of many other Rajpfit cities,—as, for example, Pcsltdivar,
Sajaumr (commonly called Jbdfore,) and Sondtuar, Lohdwar, there-
fore,. will .signify Fort of Loh, and the name will thus correspond in
signification with the Loh-hot of the Rajpiitana chronicles, and give
a key to the legend respecting its foundation.

Date of foundation. The exact date of the foundation of Lahore it is, as may he sup-
posed, impossible, to discover

; butwe may make an approximate guess
at.the period of its rise to importance from the following consider-
ations. We have already seen that Lahore was founded and had
risen to he the capital of a great kingdom before the end of the
seventh century of the Christian era. On the other hand, there aro
reasons for believing that the city, if it existed, was a place of no
importance up to, at least, the "first century. In the first place,

there is no mention of Lahore, nor of any city with which it may be
fairly identified, in tho writings of the Greek historians of the

* In this form it occurs in tbe writings oE Amfr Khusrau of Delhi, one of tho
fathers of Urdu literature, who wrote at the latter part of the thirteenth century

—

At had Sanrfnf tA Lnhrf-ntir.

Hecli imArnt nest rnngnrdar K astir.

Also, in the records of n Muhammadan shrine, near Lahore, founded in the time
of Bahlol Kbfin Lodi. Jjahd-nifr, is n corruption of Jytha-nagar ; nrfr. in fact, is

still the Dnkhani form of ttagar, nnd appears in the names of other cilira,—

—

Kalanorc, Kanauorc.

f Rdfucar is probably a Muhammadan corruption, suggested by the fact that

during the Pathitn nnd Mughnl dynasties, Lahore was the terminus of the great

imperial road from Agra.

X An anonymous writer in the “Annual Register’* for 1609 states thatkewna
told at Lahore that the ancient name of the city \\ as Al/a-nur.
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expedition o{ Alexander to the East Bumes -would identify it
-with Sangata* a city mentioned by Arrian as the stronghold of the
Kailiatt or Kalheri, who occupied the region in which Lahore is
situated. But the position of Sangdla—three marches from the Ravi

a
fatal to such a position. Yet there can be no doubt

that Alexander crossed the Ravi in the vicinity of Lahore, and mustm all probability have passed the site of the modem city. If, there-
fore, any place of importance had existed at the time, it would
doubtless have been mentioned. In the next place, no city answering
in name or description to Lahore occurs in Strabo, who wrote between
B.G. 66 and A.D. 24, and describes with some particularity the region
of Kathrea

; nor does it appear in Pliny's description of the royal road
between the Indus and Allahabad, whicb must have been written
between A.D. 22 and A.D. 79. Lastly, no coins of the Indo-Bactrian
or Indo-Scythic dynasties have been discovered at Lahore, although
the locality formed a portion of the kingdom of Manander and his
successors, and probably alsq of the Seythic 'dynasties of Azes,
Kadpliises, Kanerkis. It may he, therefore so far concluded, with
some degree of confidence, that Lahore must have been founded
between the first and seventh centuries of the Christian era.

Chapter VI, A.

TheCity of
Lahore

Date of foundation.

But^further in the Geography of Ptolemy,“1* who flourished at
Alexandria about A. D. 160, mention is made of a city called Labokla,
situated on the route between the Indus and Palibothra, in a tract of
countiy called Kaspeiria [Kashmir ?], described as extending along the
rivers Biddies (Jhelum), Sandabdl (Chandra Bhdga, or Chenab), and
ddrix (Ravi). This place Wilford would identify, from its name and
position, with Lahore, and the identification is made more probable by
the recent discovery by Major-General Cunningham of the Amaltdtia
ofPtolemy, a city placed by him in the immediate vicinity of Labokla,
in the ruins of Ambd Kapi,\ about 25 miles from Lahore. Lastly, if

Tod’s Chronology is to be trusted, we have a further proof that Lahore
must have been a place of some importance at the time Ptolemy's
Geography was written, in the fact that the middle of the second
century is assigned by Tod as the date of the migration of Prince
Keneksen from Lahore. However this may be, we may fairly infer

a3 much from the mere mention of the city by the Greek geographer,
and approximately fix the date of Lahore's foundation at the end of

the first or the beginning of the second century of our era.

* The identification of this place is avexata quccstio amongst Punjdbi antiquaries.

17111013 would identity it with Knlnnore
;
Masson with Haripa ;

others with Snngln,

one of an Isolated group of rocks on the border of the Jhaug and Gtijrdnwiila districts,

about G3 miles from Lahore. Elphinstone, the Settlement Officer of the Montgomery
district, would Identify it with a locality in that district, still hearing the name,
situated within a reasonable distance of the Ztdri and within the local limits of the
Kathia tribe, the representatives of the ancient Katliaioi. But see Archteologieal
Survey Report, and Gazetteer of the Montgomery district.

+ Lib. vii, § 4C § 48.

J The fact that the accent of Am&hatit is contrary to analogy, on the ponultimate,
seems to show that, in the Greek some stress was laid on that syllable, which would
have been the case if it had been originally written as two wordB, jLma Jidtxe / further

the Sanskrit d is not nnfrcqnently represented in Greek by nu accentuated A ; for

instance, Chandra HhAqa is rendoicd aandalal ; Vyiisa ns Jiibdtis. The trnnsmuta-
tion of the p sound into the dental hns its analogy in the change of the Latin Attu*
into Appius, or the Sanskrit Irurati into Adr it.
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Chapter VI, A. Beyond the fact of its Rajptit origin, hardly anything can be—
• recorded with certainty of the history or even of the existence of

Lahore- Lahore until the period of the Muhammadan invasion. In the

Lahore before the Tabula Peutingeriana, a valuable itinerary of the Roman Empire,

Aiuhommndan supposed to have been drawn up about A. D. 230, mention is made
invasion, 0f a city named Tahora, situated on the route from the Indus to tho

Ganges, which so far corresponds in position with Lahore that it is

made to follow on the list a city named Spatura, on the river

Chenab. The former Major-General Cunningham .would identify

with Lahore
; but Wilford prefers Tikdra, an ancient city on the

Sutlej, mentioned in the Atakdbkdrata ;
andphilologically the latter

identification would appear most probable, as the Sanskrit d is

frequently represented (as before observed) by the Greek or Latin

o
;
but the interchange of t and l is contrary to analogy. A far less

dubious mention of Lahore is found, as pointed out by Major-General

Cunningham, in the itinerary of Hwan Thsang, the Chinese traveller,

who visited the Punjab A. D. 630. He speaks ofa large cityi contain-

ing many thousands of families, chiefly Brahmnns, situated on tho

eastern frontier of the kingdom of Cheka, which, ho says, extended

from the Indus to the Beas. From this city he proceeded eastward to

China Pati, and thence to Jalandhara, the modem Jullundur.

Now Jullundur is situated almost due east of Lahore, and midway

between the two cities is a village called Patti, to this day. Thera

can be little doubt, therefore, that the great Brahmnnical city of

Hwan Thsang was the city of Lahore.

It is probable that at Lahore, as in most Eastern States, there

were frequent changes of dynasty. The earliest princes were jierhapa

R&jptits from Ayodhya of tbe same family ns those who reigned m
Guzer&t and Mewar. Subsequently—but when, it is impossible to

say—the sceptre seems to have passed to the hands of Rajputs ot

other tribes, such as the Solankhfs and tho Bhatfs. At the period ot

tbe first appearance of the Muhammadans, Lahore was in tho hands

of a “ Chaubin prince of the family of Ajmer,” and during the later

invasions of the tenth century the reigning family, is BrohmanicaL

Thero are also reasons for believing that, either owing to change ot

dynasty, or to its exposed position on the high road from Afghanis-

tan to India, the city of Lahore, before its occupation by Mahmud

of Ghazni, had been deserted
;
and that,- in Ferislita, the Muham-

madan historian, there is a confusion between Lahore the City, and

Lahore the Province. It is, in the first place, expressly stated m
tbe Hadiqa till aqUm of Murtaza Husain, that before the Muham-

madan invasion the seat of Government was transferred from Lahore

to Sialkot, or Sdlvahnpur, and not re-transferred until the period of

the Ghaznivide Emperor Masafid H. Such would also appear from

the traditions of the Bh&tfs, which speak of Sdlvahnpur as the

capital city, when they were rulers of Lahore. Then again, Al

Bartini, who speaks from personal knowledge of the locality of modem

Lahore at the time of Mahmtid of Ghazni's, invasion, mentions

Lahore, not as a city, but as a region, of which the capital was

itadhohiur. Now Alddhokaur might easily, from the simuamy

between h and n, and r and final t, in the Arabic character, Be
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corrupted from Manhot or Mandhiilcot, a place near Sialkot The Chapter VI, A'<

supposition' is rendered more probable by the fact that, in after
ihe"citv f

times, Sher Shah, the so-called usurper,—but, as will be hereafter Lahore.
0

pointed out, in- reality the representative of the anti-Mughal, or Lahore before the

anti-foreigner party,—seriously contemplated removing the seat of Muhammadan in-

Govemment from Lahore, which had become associated with Mughal vaslon.

supremacy, to this very place, the capital of the last native dynasty.

If such be tbe case, it will serve to explain the otherwise remarkable

fact that no mention of Lahore is to be found in tbe Geography of

Masfidi, the Herodotus of the Arabs, who wrote in the tenth

century, and himself sojourned at Mooltan, or within little more than

200 miles from the modem city of Lahore.

Such are the somewhat barren results of inquiries into the

pre-Muhammadan history of Lahore. They may be briefly re-

capitulated as follows :—That the city of Lahore, formerly Lohawar,

and possibly the Labokla of Ptolemy, was founded by an ancient

Rajput colony some time between the first and seventh centuries

of our era, probably as early as the beginning of the second ;
that it

soon rose to be a place of importance tne parent of other colonies, and

eventually tbe capital of a powerful principality, to which it gave

its name ; that, whether owing to change of dynasty, or to its exposed

position on the high road from Afghanistdn to India, it was subse-

quently deserted, and the seat of Government was removed to Siflkot

or its vicinity, where it remained nntil the period of the invasion of

Mahmfid of Ghazni in the beginning of the eleventh century ;
that

the conqueror re-occupied tire deserted city, and established a

garrison'm a fort, built possibly, like Purdna Qila at Delhi, on the

ruins of the old Edjpdt stronghold. ...
The foregoing pages have given in brief outline what little is Subsequent history,

known of the early history of the city itself Its later fortunes were

bound up with those of the province of which it became the capital,

and will be found briefly narrated in Chapter II. The. following

pages trace the architectural history of the city, and show its state at

various periods.

II.—Lahore as it was.
. .

Modem Lahore falls far short of the glowing descriptions given

by early writers, and quoted in the preceding pages. In size and

populousness it is far inferior to Lucknow, Delhi, Agra, and even to

Amritsar. The circuit of its walls does not exceed three miles, and

its population, at the last Census, was given at about 97,000. The

streets are narrow and wormlike, and the general aspect of the city,

with the exception of its northern front, is neither imposing nor

picturesque. But a closer acquaintance with the city and its envi-

rons will tend considerably to modify the first impression and give

some colour to tho extravagant descriptions given above. That

Lahore formerly covered a far larger area than it does at present is

at once apparent from the number and extent of the ruins which

cover the face of the surrounding countiy. From the city walls to

ShalamSr, Meean Meer and Icnra—a circle with a radius of some

three or four miles—the ground is strewn with debris interspersed

with crumbling mosques, tombs, gateways and gigantic mounds.

Some conception of the extent of Lahore in its palmier days, as com-

pared with its present state, may be formed from the fact that of
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thirty-six guzars or quarters into which Lahore is known to have

been divided, only nine are included within the area of the modem

city
; but a more vivid picture of the desolation which has passed over

Lahore will be obtained by a view of the surrounding country from

a minaret of the Imperial Mosque or of the Mosque of Wazir KhSn.

Some have supposed that the actual city, that is, the inhabited

portion of Lahore, never extended beyond its present limits, and that

the mass of debris which everywhere meets the eye is composed

entirely of the remains of tombs and garden walls. The supposition

may be proved to be erroneous, not only by the evidence
_

of eye-

witnesses, Native and European, such as .Bernier, Tavernier- and

Thevenot
; but also from the existence, among the debris of numerous

small wells, such as are constructed in the private dwelling-houses

of a closely-packed city and from the position of the large ruined

mosque on the right-hand side of the Amritsar road, known as the

Idqah, or place of aassembly upon Muhammadan feast-days. Theso

buildings are almost always erected in the immediate outskirts

of a town
; it may be inferred, therefore, that when this mosque was

built the city extended as for as its immediate vicinity : but the

city is now nearly three miles off, and the building has long ceasod

to be the rendezvous of the faithful on their holy days.
^

Again, wc

have a casual notice, in a Muhammadan writer of Akbor's time, of ft

certain guzar or quarter, which is now desolate and upwards of a

mile from the city, as being the most populous quarter of Lahore;

and lastly, we have the analogy of other eastern cities, such as

Kabul, Tabriz or Ispahan, where the suburbs, that is the portion ot

the city beyond the walls, are far the most extensive and important

parts of the town. Upon the whole it may be considered probable

that in its best days, that is during the reign of Shahjohan, the city

must have had a circuit of some 1C or 17 miles. The portion ot tiio

city outside the walls probably consisted ofnumerous thickly inhabit-

ed spots connected with the city gates by long bazars. The inter-

vals between these different quarters were filled up with tombs,

gardens and mosques, whose remains now form a conspicuous feature

in the aspect of the environs of Lahore. The Mod Mahal or “ Begent-

street" of old Lahore is said to have been in the vicinity of the pre-

sent civil station, and to this day coins and remains of jewellery

are occasionally picked up in that locality after heavy rains.
_

It is easier to form an idea of the size and extent of the old city ol

Lahore than of its magnificence. Few cities have suffered more irmn

desolating hordes and from anarchy than Lahore during the last 120

years previous to the inauguration of English rule. Eight times did

the troops of Ahmad Shah Dursni pass through Lahore : Mabrnttas

and Sikhs have done their work of destruction, and the buildings

being, for the most part, built of brick, have perished and are

perishing rapidly from mcro exposure. But it is certain, from the

accounts we possess and from the absence of any but insignificant spe-

cimens of Hindu and Pathiin remains, that, until the period of the

Mughal dynasty, the city had no architectural pretensions : on the

other hand, in the number and importance of its tombs, the profuse

use ofglazed tiles and enamelled frescoes as an architectural decora-

tion, the recurrence of the bulb-like dome and senii-doincu gateway.
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we have all the characteristics of the Mughal or what may he termed
the florid style of Indo-Muhammadan architecture, standing perhaps
in a similar relation to the Pathan to that which the decorated style
of English architecture bears to that termed semi-Norman. As far as
can be judged from existing remains, Lahore can never have equalled
Dehli in its public buildings, though the superior size ofits private
edifices would indicate the existence of more private wealth. Still,

in the tomb of Jahangir the Palace of that Prince and ofhis suc-
cessor Shalijahan, the Mosque of VVazfr Khan, the Pearl Mosque, the
Gardens ofShdlamar, and the Badshahi or Imperial Mosque ofAurang-
zeb, will be found no mean specimens of architecture

;
and on its

north-eastern side, where the Mosque of Aurangzpb, with its plain
white domes of marble and tall unadorned mindrs, the Mausoleum of
Banjit Singh, with its curvilinear roof, projecting balconies and
details, half Muhammadan, half Hindu, and lastly, the once brilliant-

ly enamelled front of the Palace of the Mughals stand side by side

overlooking a broad and grassy plain,—Lahore can, even now, show
an architectural coup d' toil worthy of an imperial city

; and could

wo but imagine the same palace-front, undisfigured by Sikh
and English additions, with its coloured frescoes fresh and vivid,

the river flowing at its base, and eastward, as for as the eye could

reach, a massive quay of masonry, with flights of steps at intervals

and gardens extending to the water's edge, the now deserted suburbs
filled with a thriving population and interspersed with tombs and
bdrddarfs rising amid luxuriant gardens, whose gates glittered with

many-coloured porcelain, we should form a conception of what we
have reason to believe Lahore really was in the period of its prime.

There are no architectural remains of the old Hindi city of

Lahore,—a circumstance which might well be explained by the

absence of stone material, and the numerous destructive invasions to

which the city hnsbeen subjected; but it is not necessaiyto resort

to this -explanation, for the fact is in accordance with what all

Indian architectural researches tend to show, namely, that the

northern Hindi race was not, until a comparatively late period,

in the habit of building temples, or durable edifices of any kind.

Even at Dehli, the seat of Hindi dynasties from upwards of a

thousand years before Christ to more than a thousand years after

the Christian era, and where thore is abundance of stone, no speci-

mens of Hindi architecture exist dating earlier than the tenth or

the eleventh century. There are some grounds for supposing that the

old Hindi city of Lahore did not occupy exactly the site of the

modem city. Tradition points to the vicinity of Ichra, a village

about three miles to the west, as the site of old Lahore. The name
of the village was formerly Ichra, Lahore, a name still to be found,

it is said, upon old documents and occasionally adopted in hundfa,

or native bills of exchange, drawn upon Lahore. Moreover, some

of the oldest and most sacred Hindi shrines are to be met with

in this locality.* Should such be the case, it is not improbable

that the gateway of the present city, known as the Ldhori or

Lohdri gateway, was so called as being the gateway looking in the
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direction of LoMivar or old Lahore, just as tire Kashmiri gate

looks towards Kashmir, and the Dehli gate of modem Dehli to the

ancient city of that name.
But there is not only a total absence of the old Hindft archi-

tectural remains. With the exception of two small mosques in the

heart of the city, the Nimiwala Haejid and Shimmvdla, Masjid, and
the mins of one or two shrines, there are no architectural relics of

an earlier date than the time of Humayun. This fact, coupled with

the silence of earlier writers, leads to the conclusion that Lahore, at

the period of the Pathan dynasties, though a place of donsideiablc

importance, was not remarkable for its extent or the beauty of its

buildings. Amir Khusrau, at the end of the thirteenth century,

alludes to Lahore and the twin city of Kas4r simply as inhabited

roots in the midst of a desolate waste. Ibn Batfita, who travelled

from Mooltan to Delhi in the middle of the fourteenth, did not

think it worth a visit
;
Timur, at the end the same century, left it

to a subordinate to plunder
; the Emperor Babar, who always took

care to see what was to be seen, and in his Memoirs has left graphic

descriptions of Kabul, Samarkand, and the environs of Delhi, leaves

Lahore unnoticed
;
lastly Amin Ahmad Razi, author of a work called

Haft AqUm, dated A. D. 1624, states that until the time of Akbar,

Lahore was nothing more than a number of detached hamlets.

In an architectural point of a view, therefore, Lahore is essen-

tially a Mughal city ; and its Muhammadan remains, with a few

exceptions, are in the Mughal style
;
the exceptions being the tomb

of Shah Musa, by the railway station, which is Pathan ;
and tho

Mosque of Maryam Makani or Maryam Zamani by tho Eastern gate-

way ofthe fort, the style of which is transitional between the Pathan

and the Mughal Three localities at Lahore are traditionally con-

nected with the Ghoznivide period, and arc looked upon as

places of great sanctity,—the tomb of Malik Ayaz, before alluded

to, who is said to have built up the walls and fortress of Lahore

miraculously in a single night
;
the tomb of Syad Izhak, in the qua-

drangle of Wazlr KMn’s mosque ;
and lastly, the tomb of Dati

Ganj Baksh, a learned divine of Baghdad, the St. Odo of his day,

who accompanied the victorious army of Mohmfid, of Ghazni, in the

character of spiritual adviser, and died at an advanced ago at Lahore.

Whatever may have been his deeds, he has unfortunately had no

Robert Wace to chronicle them. He has left a work entitled Kashf-
ut-mahjub, the Revelation of the Hidden, but it does not reveal

a single fact connected with the history of his time.

To the Mughals wo owe the introduction of what now form +11100

striking characteristics of the principal cities of Upper India.
_

In the

first place, there grew up with them a new style of architecture,

more splendid and elaborate, though less massive than the later

Pathan from which it was developed. In tho next place, to their

love of the picturesque in nature,—a pleasing feature in their

character,—wo owe the construction of those regularly-planned

gardens,* with their dense foliage, fountains and imitative cascades,

which have excited the enthusiastic admiration of travellers to the

* ^ *s remarkable thnt tberc n no Hindi won] in common use for A garden
Jiajh nml rhaman are Persian, and reara, Arabic.
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East. Coming from the well-watered valleys and waving foliage
of Ush and Indejan, Babar regarded with, almost European disgust
the dusty treeless plains of the Punjab. In his memoirs, he bitterly
complains of the ugliness of the cities of Hindustan. " They have
no walled gardens, he says, “ no artificial water-courses and he
seems to have lost no time in setting them a good example, by laying
out a magnificent garden at Agra. “The men of Hind,” he conti-
nues, “who had never before seen places formed on such a plan, or
laid out with such elegance, gave the name of Kabul to
the side of the Jamna on which these palaces were built.”

Lastly, the same appreciation of natural scenery, combined with
a solicitude for the preservation of the dead, characteristic of Tartar
races, led to the erection of the numerous garden-enclosed tombs,
which form a picturesque feature of the environs of every Mughal
city.*

Lahore, with its numerous gardens, tombs and ornamental gate-
ways, must have been, in the days of its splendour, a fine specimen
of an Indo-Mughal city ; and though no city has perhaps suffered

more from devastations and the hand of time, it can still show no
mean specimens of architecture. In the old gateways leading to the
fort, we have examples of the bold and massive style of Akbar, con-

trasting remarkably with the elegant but somewhat fantastic archi-

tecture of later periods. In the two elaborately carved vestibules,

with pillars of red' sandstone, supporting a Bioping entablature, in the

quadrangle of the citadel known as Jahangirs KhwAbg&h, we have
good specimens of the Hindfi-Moslem style of art, usually supposed

to have been peculiar to the time of Akbar.
.The Khwabgdh of Jahangir consisted of a large quadrangle

with a colonnade on three sides’}* ofred stone pillars, intricately carved

with bracket capitals, consisting of the figures of peacocks, elephants

and griffins. On the centre of the fourth side, which overlooked the

Ravi, stood a lofty pavilion, in the Mughal style of architecture, arid

on either side at the point of contact of the colonnade with the outer

wall were two chambers with verandahs of elaborately carved pillars

supporting a sloping entablature, in the Hindfi style. In the quad-

rangle was a garden, with a chabiitra or platfrom, of marble mosaic,

and beneath the pavilion and colonnades were underground chambers

to serve as a refuge from the heat. Sikh and European disfigurements

have completely destroyed the effect of this beautiful quadrangle.

The pavilion has been transmogrified into a _ mess room;

the colonnades have been walled in and cut up. into quarters,

but the two chambers remain in tolerable preservation, and are fine

specimens of the Hindfi-Moslem style of art usually supposed to be

• The practice of building their own monuments seem? nt firet sight to imply a

distrust on the part of the Turki nobks of the piety of their heirs. It must rather,

perhaps, be ascribed to the uncertainty under nn Eastern despotism, of transmitting

wealth to posterity, and the certainty, under any circumstances, of its being minutely

subdivided. Most inigc incomes were the rvsult either of personnl favourer peculotionj

in either case, the fortune generally died with the possessor. We can understand,

therefore, why a man who had been successful in his generation should be anxious

to sccuro for himself a suitable monument,—that “ necessary adjunct of a Tartar's

glory,’’—before the means to do so bnd been dissipated.

f Usually called the iloli JUandnr.
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peculiar to the time of Akbar. In the tomb of Jahangir, at Shah,
aara

;
the Mosque of Wazir Khan, on the south side of the city

; the
Pearl Mosque

;
the throne-room and marble pavilion in the citadel;

the tomb of Asaf Khan
; the Gardens of Shalftmar

; the Gulabi bagh
or “ Garden of Rose-water the Gateway of Zeb-ul-Nisso, and me
Imperial Mosque of Aurangzeb, we have examples of the Indo-
Mughal style proper, with its uaual characteristics of bulb-like domes,
supported on elaborate pendentives, ogee arches, with feathered
edgings, marble lattice windows, and brilliantly enamelled walla As
works of art, none ofthem can perhaps bear comparison with the chefs

d'wuvre ofDelhi, Agra, or Fatehpur Sikri
;
butthere is one special fea-

ture in the Mughal buildings at Lahore which cannot foil to strike ob-
servers, namely, the profusion and excellence of the.coloured tiling

and
.

enamelled frescoes used as an external decoration. By it the
architects of the day were enabled to compensate, to some extent,
for the want of stone material and the consequent impossibility of
sculpture, and to give to brick walls thatappearance of costliness and
durability which, m an sesthotio point of view, is essential to suc-
cess. The native name of this species of decoration is kdsi or hdshi.

Its use is common all over Persia; and Babar, writing in the
16th century, speaks of a mosque at Samarkand " covered with
porcelain of

_
China ” as a novelty to him. It appears to have been

introduced, in the form in which it is found in this part ofIndia, from
China, through Persia, by the Mughals. Tradition attributes its in-

troduction to the influence of Tamerlane's Chinese wife. However
that may be, the earliest instance, according to Fergusson, is the
celebrated mosque of Tabriz, built about the end of the thirteenth
or beginning of the fourteenth century of our era, just after the
conquest of Persia by the Mughals. The next is the tomb of
Muhammad Khudabandan, at Sultania, built by the successor of
Ghazim Khan, the builder ofthe Mosque at Tabriz. From this date the
use of glazed tiles became common in Persia

;
but it was not till

upwards of two centuries from this time that it came to be so in
Hindustan. The earliest instance ofthis mode ofdecoration at Lahore

J®
5 tomb of Sh&li Musa, built in the reign of tho Emperor Akbar.

The colours of this, the oldest specimen, are as vivid, and the decora-
tion is as perfect, as in any of the later ones

; but the art did not come
into general use until the time of Shahjehan, when it took a now
form. Encaustic tiles were, to a great extent, disused, and the
designs were executed on a hard kind of cement. This process,
being probably cheaper, led to the almost universal adoption of kdshi
designs as an architectural ornament There is hardly’ a mosque, or
a tomb, or a gateway, built during this period, the walls of which
arc not covered with them. Strange to say, after the reign of Shah-
jehan, it became almost entirely disused, and tho art may now be

?
al» lost in tho Punjab. Coloured tiles are still manufactured
in Lahore and Moolt&n

; but the colouring is veiy poor, and the pro-
ccss of executing coloured designs upon plaster is altogether unknown.

The finest existing specimens of Kaslii work are to be found in
the mosque of "Wazir Khan, built in A.D. 1634 by Hakfm Ali-ul-din
W azir Khan, a native of Chiniot, who, although a Punjabi by birth,
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rose during the reign of the liberal-minded Shihjehan to be Governor
of Lahore, as well as Court physician. In gratitude for his unlooked-
for prosperity under the rule of a stranger, he erected the mosque,
which bears his name, at a great expense, over the remains of an old
Ghaznivide saint. Artists, it is said, were sent for expressly from
China to execute the ledshi work, and the mosque was pronounced,
according to a writer of the day,* “ a mole on the cheek of the city of
Lahore." Dr. Center, the Chemical Examiner to the Punjab Govern-
ment, made a careful analysis of specimens of kdshi work, and the
results of his analysis are here given :

—

“ It consists essentially of a layer of glass spread on a hard kind of

plaster,—sometimes on a material porcelaneous in structure. On analysis

the glass wns fonnd to be an ordinary silicate coloured by metallic oxides.

The plaster wns found to be composed of a mixture of lime and siliceous

sand, the hardness being due to silication, which accounts for its bearing

the heat required to fuee glass. It is remarkable that an old Buddhist
cast was found to be composed of a similar material. I got specimens
made at the laboratory by an old man who practises the art at Lahore, but
the Work was very inferior. The glaze wanted purity and polish, and he
made his plaster as hard as a stone. The finest specimens in Lahore ore

to be seen on Wnzir Khan’s matjid, where the glnzing is very fine, but
the plaster is easily broken, so that it has been destroyed in many places.

The work consists of three parts

—

1st, the plaster called klmmir ;
2nd,

the glass called kdnch
;
and 3rd, a material called attar, put between

them. The first operation is to make an easily fusible glass by melting

powdered siliceous sandstone with carbonate of soda. Portions of the

glass are pounded, mixed and fused with metallic oxides to produce glasses

of various colours. Considerable skill was shown in producing the oxides

from the metals or from the raw materials of the b&z&r. In particular,

a species of black sand got from Ajmer is used to furnish three colours

—

black, green and blue. It contains sulphuret of copper and magnetic iron

sand. These were separated by washing according to their specific

gravities, and were reduced to oxides in the furnace. The khamir is

made by mixing siliceous sand, lime and a quantity of the pounded glass

first prepared, and according to the quantity of glass used it tums out

a hard land of mortar, or has a porcelaneous structure. It is made into

n paste with rice water, and cut into pieces suitable for the pattern. It

is then dried at a gentle heat, and afterwards covered with the astar, which

consists of lime or pounded glass containing a large quantity of lead.

This is suspended in a viscid fluid and painted on the plaster, and its use i3

to cover smnll inequalities and to act as a medium to unite the glass and
_

the

plaster. The coloured glasses are then pounded, suspended in a viscid

fluid, mado from mucilaginous plants and painted over the attar, and the

whole is placed in the furnace till all the glass on the surface is fused.

The pieces of the pnttem are then put in their places and fixed by

cement.”

But although the art, as practised in India and Persia, seems to

have been derived from China at the end of the thirteenth century,

it has, doubtless, existed in other forms among Semitic nations from

* Sujon Singh, who, however, makes no allusion to the story about the Chinese

artists. The employment oflOhinesB is improbable in itself, as there are no traces of

Chinese style in the designs or their execution : on the other hand, the origin of the

tradition is easily accounted for by the fact that kdshi is popularly known ns 11 China-

work.” <
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•Chapter VL, A. far more ancient times ;
and it is remarkable that the term Mall is

_. ~ , said to be neither Hindi nor Tartar, but of Arabic origin, and akin

Lahore. to t3w Hebrew I'cos, a cup. . The art was imported into Europe by

Kithi work, or cn- tlie Arabians at the end of the ninth century, and adopted by the

caustic tiles. Italians under the name of majolica, in the manufacture of earthen-

ware, in the fourteenth. The art thus introduced was rapidly

developed, and gave birth, in time, to the porcelain wares of Palissy,

Limoges, Sevres, and Dresden. Thus, while the nations of India

and Persia, appreciating as deeply as ourselves the resthetical

value of the art, employed it largely, but almost solely, as an

architectural ornament, those of the West at’ once applied it to

articles of every-day utility
;
and the result is that, while the art

is well-nigh lost in India, in Europe it has made, and is still making,

rapid strides in improvement.
Remnins of tho Mu- Prince Kamrdn, brother of the Emperor Humayfin, when vice-

^
tinned*

C°n" T°y Punjab, seems to have given the first impulse to the
u

' architectural adornment of Lahore by building a palace and garden

near the suburb of Naulakka, and extending thence to the river

Ravi. The place was afterwards occupied by Asaf Khan. It was

here probably that Humiytm on his retreat from Sber Shah, the

Afghan claimant of the throne, was entertained by his perfidious

brother just before his temporary expulsion. A story is told that,

as the Royal cortege was crossing the Ravi in flight for the West,

his counsellors suggested to Humayun the advisability of then and

there despatching • the brother, whose faithlessness was one great

cause of his misfortunes
; but the Emperor indignantly rejected the

proposal. A baradmi, said to have been built by Prince Kamran,

is now used as a toll-house at the bridge of boats. This is the

oldest specimen of Mughal architecture in Lahore, but has under-

gone considerable alterations. All that remains of the palace is a
largo gateway, now used as a private house, in the vicinity of Lelma
Singlvs Chauni. But the period of Lahore's greatest splendour was
the reigns of Akbar, Jehangir, Shahjehan, and Aurangzeb. Gardens,

tombs, mosques, palaces, sprang up in eveiy direction ; the popula-

tion increased, suburbs arose, until the city became, in the words of

Abul-fazl, “the grand resort of people of all nations.”

Akbar, as wo have seen, made Lahore his capital for some four-

teen years, during which time he repaired and enlarged the fort, and
surrounded it and the city with a wall, portions of which still remain,

though it was almost rebuilt at the commencement of the present

century by Itanjit Singh. In the fori, up to within a few yearn,

there were left some good specimens of tho peculiar stylo of archi-

tecture adopted by Akbar ; but they are nearly all destroyed ;
the

Akkari Mahal, or Chamber of Akbar, has been razed to the ground,

and the smaller throne-room has been so altered by modern additions

that it is hardly recognisable as an antique building. Other archi-

tectural remains of the period are the tomb of Shah Chir/tgh, used
as a Government office

;
the tomb of Kasim Khan, once the trysfc-

lng-place of the Lahore wrestlers, and now the residence of the

Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab
;
the tomb of ShAh Musa; and

a mosque called the Mosqnc of KAlaKhdn, on tho right hand of tho

road from Lahore to Mccau Mccr.
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During the reign of Akbar, Lahore, as might have been expect- Chapter VI, A.
ed, increased greatly in size and opulence. Up to this period, accord-
ing to a native writer, * Lahore consisted of a number of detached

ifkhore.
hamlets

;
it now grew into an extensive city. The city, par excel- Kemains of

'

t|,e
lence, was that portion surrounded by the wall and covered the same Mughal period,

area as the present city
;
but outside the walls were long bds&rs and continued,

thickly populated suburbs which no longer exist; but some idea of

their extent may be formed from the fact that at the time Nizam-
ud-din Ahmad wrote his work—that is, the latter part of Akbar’s

reign—the most populous quarter of Lahore was the quarter of

Langar Khan f ;
this quarter was situated between the Civil Station

of Anarkulli and the village of Muzang, upwards of a mile from the

enceinte oi the present city. The folloiving is the description of

Lahore during the reign of Akbar, given by Abul-fazl in the Ain
Alcbari :

—

“Lahore is a very large and populous city. The fort and palace

are of brick and lim^, and, when this city was for some time the seat of

Government, many other capital buildings were erected, and gardens laid

out with taste and elegance ;
it became the grand resort of people of nil

notions, and their mannfnctnres were brought to the highest pitch of

perfection. Through His Majesty’s (Akbar's) encouragement, gardeners

were brought from Iran and Tiir&n, wno cultivated the vine and various

kinds of melons. The manufacture of silk and woollen Carpets was in-

troduced, together with that of brocades. In short, here could he obtained

the choicest productions of Iran and Turin.”

The Emperor Jahangir built but little, but there are specimens

of his architecture in the greater Khwdbgdh, or Sleeping Palace
;
the

Moti Ma&jtd, or Pearl Mosque, formerly the Chapelle Royale for the

imperial harem, but now used as the Government Treasury
;
and the

tomb of Anarkulli, which, after having served a variety of secular

purposes, has ended in becoming the Station Church. The follow-

ing account of Lahore as it was in the reign of Jahangir, taken from

a narrative of the travels of Richard Still and John Growther, J two

Englishmen, who found their way to the Punjab, “ in search oftrade,”

in 1626, will be of interest :

—

“ Lahore,” they say,
11

is one of the best cities of India, plentiful

of all things, or, in Master Ooryat’s words, ‘ such a delicate and even tract

of ground ns I never saw before.’ A row of trees extends itself on both

sides the way from the town’s end of Lahore, twenty days’ journey, to the

town’s end of Agra, most of them bearing a kind of mulberry. The way

is dnngerons by night for thieves
;
by day secure. Every five or 6ix course

(jfcos) there are fair sar&is of the kings or nobles, beautifying the way,

in memory of their names, and entertainment of travellers, where yon may

have a chamber and o place to get your horse, with a store of horse-meat;

bnt, in many of them, little provision for men, by reason of the Banian

superstition. Merchants resort to this city out of all parts of India,

* Amin Ahmad Bial, author o£ a work called Haft ZgKm, dated A.H. 1032, A.B.

1624

f Langar Khdn aistingnished himself as Governor of Mooltfin in the reign of

Horadytm, who, in recognition of his services, assigned him a residence at Lahore in

the locality which still bears his name.

J
u Turchas, his Pilgrimage.”
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stately building, known as the Takht or Throne-room of Shahjeh&n,
now vandalized into a barrack

;
this was the Diwan-i A’m or frail of

Audience
; where the Emperor daily sat in state to transact

business.

The palace,was now, in size and interior magnificence, worthy of
an Imperial residence

;
its front extended some five hundred yards

along the banks of the river, which then flowed near its base
;
but the

dull red brick of which it was 'built was unsuited to the Imperial taste

;

the whole palace front was accordingly covered with brilliantly

coloured designs in hdshi or porcelain-work, executed upon hard cement
so as to resemble mozaic. These designs are not simply confined to
patterns,but include, in defiance ofMuhammadan orthodoxy, the figures

of men, homes and elephants, engaged in scenes chiefly of a sporting
character, and also symbolical representations of zodiacal signs

and of the angels, who, according to old Persian mythology,
presided over each month and each day of the year. Among them
we recognize the dragon-form Hastabar, representing the constellation

of that name, and Jadi, the oriental Capricorn. But most conspi-

cuous perhaps are four figures of the rising sun over the arched
compartments in front of Jahdngfr’s palace. These would appear in-

tended to represent the divine mihr, or genius of the Sun, in whose
honour two important festivals, that of the nav/ros, at the vernal

equinox, and mihrgdn at the autumnal, were held. In like manner
the frequently recurring ornament of salvers filled with fruit and
flowers would appear to be suggested by the offerings presented on
those festive occasions

;
and the vessels of water and baskets of

wands, which form a common decoration of the walls of Mughal
tombs,—that of Jahdngfr, for instance,*—are perhaps referable to the

same origin
;
for we know that it was an old Persian custom to place

offerings of food and drink on the tops of houses and high places to

conciliate the spirits of departed friends.

Tho designs are thus interesting for two reasons,—first, as exhi-

biting the open contempt in which the strict rules of Muhammadan-
ism forbidding the representation of living beings were held

;
and in the

second place, as indicating a strong recurrence to old Persian super-

stitions and mithraic symbolism at the period of their construction.

They further completely corroborate the statements of contemporary

writers, such as Abd-ul-Kadir, Abul-fazl and the Portuguese Mission-

aries, who all notice tho assiduous worship paid to the sun and heavenly

bodies by the earlier Mughal Emperors. This tendency to mithraism

was not, however, confined to the Emperors of Hindustan. A mithraic

emblem adorns the Hall of Audience at Udopore, the Lion and the

Sun have from a remote period"been tho heraldic emblems of the

Persian empire and in the title Sdhib-i-Qirdn, or Lord of propitious

Constcllatiom, assumed originally by Tamerlane and afterwards

adopted by Shahjchin, and inscribed by him upon the. entrance into

his palace at Lahore, we have similar relics of the religion of Zoroaster.

The route from Agra to Lahore, in the early part of the seventeenth

century, is described by a European traveller: “ One continued alley,

Chapter VI, A.
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• J. Albert do Mandclslo a gentleman belonging to the. embassy seut.by the

Thkcot Holstein to the Grand Duke o£ Musoovy and the iking pi Persia, in 1638..
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drawn in a straight line, and planted on both sides, with date-trees,

palm-trees, cocoa-trees, and other kinds of fruit trees.
*

An interesting account of Lahore as it was in the period of the

Emperor Shahjehan iB given in the accompanying translated extract

from the Itinerary of Fra Sebastian Manrique, a Spanish monk, vrlio

visited Lahore in 1641 : “ On the 21st day from our departure from

Agra, at sunrise, we came in sight of the city of Lahore, which is largo

and capacious
j
but, large as it appeared, there were not houses enough

for the accommodation of the people, who were encamped for half a

league outside the city. It is a handsome and well-ordered city,

with large gateways and pavilions of various colours. I entered the

city—a very difficult undertaking on account of the number of people

who filled the streets, some on foot, some on camels, some on elephants

and others in small carts, jolting one against the other as they went

along. Those who best could, passed on first -This being the

receiving hour at Court, many ofthe gentry were proceeding there,

accompanied by as many as 500 followers on home-back.
" Finding it difficult to proceed on account of the concourso of

people, we decided to change our route, and returned about a musket's

shot from the crowd and took our stand under some trees_ outside

the city, where were a, number of people selling and preparing food

for the multitude, who were moving about—some eating, some selling,

and others looking on. I was one among the latter, and my curiosity

prompted me to proceed still further, until at last I arrived at the

principal bazar, where the odour from without prepared you for

what you were to see inside—a great many shops, or, more

properly speaking, kitchens, in which were sold meats of

various kinds, animals, domestic and wild. In place o( the

pig, which is never used, horseflesh is supplied you instead.

Some shops contained fowls of all kinds
;
in others might bo seen

things of all descriptions suited to the taste of all classes, such

as butter, oil, scents, brinjals, mangoeB, plantains, &c. Neither

was there wanting in this bazdr the most simple commodity, such

as rice,, herbs, and vegetables. The common bread is made ofa

mixture of all kinds of Sour baked on sheets of iron and in earthen

pots, and is known by the name of Apds. People who travel in

caravans use a second kind of bread, named cidchas, which is

made of white flour. This bread is also used by the better classes.

A third bread, named roganis, is a finer bread made of the best

flour and purified butter. Besides wbat I have already enumerated,

there is a great deal more to bo seen in these bdzdrs

;

but I think

I have mentioned enough to satisfy the curious reader. But what

I most admired was the moderate price at which these things might

be had A man might eat abundantly and royally for two silver

reals (fire pence) per day. The abundance of the provisions and

cleanliness of the streets surprised me much; also the peace and

quietness with which everything was conducted, as well as the just-

ness and rectitude of peoplo towards each other
;
so that merchant

and merchandise remain perfectly secure from thioves.

“The city of Lahore is beautifully situated, commanding

agreeable views, having on one side a river with crystal waters which

descend from the mountains of -Kashmir and continues its course
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moistening and fertilizing the ground, till it arrives at the city of
Mooltan, where it pays its tribute to the famous Indus. Lahore, the
second city of the Mughal empire (as well on account of riches as

its size) is ornamented with fine palaces and gardens, also tanks and
fountains. As to the abundance of provisions, it would he unneces-
sary here to describe it. The riches of the principal street (known
as the Bdsdr del Ghoco), if shown to advantage, would equal the
richest European mart.”

At the date of the accession of Aurangzeb, A.D. 1658, Lahore
must have fallen off in wealth and populousness from what it was
in the days of his predecessors. The absence of the court, and
the foundation of Shahjehdnabid or New Delhi, had drawn away
the bulk of the artificers and trading population to that more favoured
locality

;
and when Bernier passed through it, in 1664, the houses

had begun to look dilapidated, and the long streets of the city to

be disfigured with ruins. It was still, however, the capital of the
most important province of the empire, and was benefited by the
occasional presence of the Emperor during his march to Kashmir
at the beginning of the hot season. In the fourth year of his

reign, the city having suffered much from the encroachments of

the river, Aurangzeb had a massive quay of masonry constructed

for upwards of three miles along the river’s bank. The quay, it is

said, was faced with lead
; flights of steps, at intervals, led down

to the water’s edge
;
and rows of Persian wheels, projecting over

the side, made the waters of the Ravi available for irrigating the

gardens which lined its banks. The work is compared by a contem-
porary writer to the " rampart built by Sikandar Zulkamain against

the incursions of Gog and Magog and as a rampart, indeed, it

proved most effectual, for it not only effected the object of saving

the city from destruction, but scared away the river altogether.

The remains of the quay, or Band of Alamglr, as it is called, are

still traceable between the north-east end of the fort and the village

of BhogiwaL But the great work of the period is the Jama Masjid, or

Musalm&n Cathedral, the most striking building at Lahore, whose

white marble domes and almost colossal minarets may be seen for

miles,—a building said by some to have owed its origin to the

Emperor’s pious remorse for the murder of his brother, Dari Shikoh,

and by others to a desire to eclipse the beauties of the 'Mosque

of Wazir Khan. Its architect was Fidie Khan Khokah, who held

the post of Master of Ordnance to His Majesty. The completion

of this mosque may be said to close the architectural history of

Lahore. Later attempts, such as the Golden Mosque of Bikhari

Khan, and the Palace and Tomb of Khan Bahadur, at Begampfira,

only prove how architectural taste fell with the fall of the empire,

and became a mongrel style—half-Muhammadan and half-Hindu.

From this time, until the establishment of a Sikh kingdom by

Ranjit Singh, Lahore was subject to periodical invasion, pillage and

depopulation, and was thus reduced from a mighty city to little

more than a walled township in a circle of ruinous waste. Quarter

after quarter became deserted. The wealthy residents of Guzar

Langar Kh&n relinquished their extra-mural palaces, and retired for

safety within the city walls
;

the merchants and traders fled
_

in

numbers to Amritsar* tl>- ,; i’ B were dispersed, some following

L
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the invading armies on their return march to .Kabul, others finding

their way to Hindustan. At length, the inhabited portion of the

city was confined to the area surrounded by the wall of Akbar;

outside was ruin and devastation. The only signs of life were tiro

Sikh forts, built to overawe the country round about, and n few

scattered hamlets,—one peopled by the descendants of a hardy clan

of Biloches, who seitled at Lahore in happier times, and another by

a few peasants who clung to the site of the old Hindu city. Such

was the state of Lahore when it came into the possession of Banjlt

Singh, and its aspect of desolation is thus graphically described

in the following extract from the diary of an English officer, who

visited the Sikh capital in the year 1809 :

—

“ 24th Slay .—I visited the ruins of Lahore, which afforded a melan-

choly picture of fallen splendour. Here the lofty dwellings and magidl,

which, fifty years ago, raised their tops to the skies, and were tho pride of

& busy and active population, are now crumbling into dost, and in less than

half a century more will be levelled to the ground. In going orcr these

rains, I saw not a human being,—all was silence, solitude, and gloom."

As might have been expected, no great improvement upon this

state of things was effected during Sikh rtfgime. The domination

of a peasant race, of martial habits, under a sovereign ignorant of

the alphabet, is not encouraging to the development of architectural

taste; nevertheless Ranjft Smgh, unlettered and unpolished as ho

was, had an idea that architecture was a good thing. Accordingly,

he stripped the Muhammadan tombs of their marble facings, and

sent them to adorn the Sikh temple at Amritsar. He restored tho

Shalamar Gardens, which had gone to’ ruin during tho troublous

times of Ahmad Shah ; but at the same time laid ruthless bands

upon the marble pavilions by the central reservoir, and substituted

structures of brick and plaster in their stead. He turned tho_ sardi,

which separated the Fort and Palace from ‘ the Jama matjid into a

private garden, and placed therein the marble edifice which remains

to this day the architectural clief-d'aniwe of his reign—an example

of judicious spoliation anl hybrid design."
1

Besides the above, a few

unsightly temples to Siva, erected in honour of a favourite wife or

dancing girl, and some tasteless additions to the fort, comprise all the

architectural works of Eanjit Singh at Lahore. One of the latest

specimens of Sikh architecture is tho Mausoleum of Banjit Singh

himself, his son and grandson. The building is, as usual, in design

substantially Hindu, over laid with Muhammadan details, and docs not

bear close inspection
;
but the effect at a distance is not unplcasing.

"Within, a lotus, carved in marble, set beneath a canopy, marks the

spot where the ashes of the Lion of Lahore are laid ;
around it are

eleven smaller ones, in memory of those who burned themselves upon

his funeral pyre.t Tho palaces of the Sikh nobility show the snme

• The building was the joint production ef a Muhammadan and n liinriti. Tho

materials were taken from the tombs of Asaf KhAn and Jehdngir nt SkiUidara, and
that of Zebtada liegam, at Nawdkot.

t The Jnst occasion on which the rite of mtUi was practised at Lahore was nt the

homing of tho remains of tho murdered Dbykn Singh. Bnt in Kashmir nn attempt

nt luttre was mode as late as J857, on the death of Dhytn Singh's brother, Mahkrija
Gnlab Singh. Thousands of persons had assembled, and the victims were ready, but

the cncrgctis remonstrances of the Civil Commissioner, Captain Unnston, prevented

its being carried out.
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Wending of Hindu and Muliammndan design, and arc further dis- Chapter VI, A.
figured by small angular chambers perched on the highest part of the TheCitv of

• building, to catch the breeze in the hot weather and rains. Tho Lahore,
walls of the chambers arc gundily but roughly painted with scenes, Lnliore under the
sometimes ofa religious, sometimes ofa warlike or sportive character. Sikhs.

The former arc generally taken from tho life of Krishn or of Baba
Nanah

; the fighting scenes relate chiefly to conflicts with the Afghans
of the north-west frontier, but none are remarkable os works of
art.

This is not the place to follow the history of the new adminis-
tration. In Lahore itself, the years that have followed this eventful
20th of March have been years of mntorinl progress. The environs
of the city in 1849 were "a dreary expanse of crumbling ruins,” re-
mains of the ancient city of the Mughnls. Tho houses and offices of
the first residents were confined to the neighbourhood of the old canton-
ments, which occupied a strip of alluvial soil to the south of the
oity, and running parallel with an old bed of tho Ran. Gradually,
however, ns the European population increased in numbers, the sta-

tion spread eastward, making steady inroads upon the less inviting

region which lay further from tho river. And thus year by 3
-ear the

ruins and gravcj-ards of old Lahore passed under the humanizing
influence of western civilization. Metalled roads have pierced the

debris of former days, and bungalows and gardens have succeeded to

mins and rough jungle. Much still remains to ho done, but the
scene has already assumed a garb of life and triinncs3 not discredi-

table to the Funjnb Capital.

III.—Lahore as it is.

Lahore, the Capital of the Province nnd bend-quarters of the Modern Lahore,

district, is situated on n slightly rising ground about a mile from tho left

hank of the river Ravi at. its nearest point in 31° 34' north latitude, and
74° 21' cast longitude. Tho river, ns might bo supposed, onco flowed by
the city, and in A. D. 1GC2 made such encroachments that a massive

quay or embankment was built for some four miles along its hank to

protect the city from destruction. Almost immediately after the com-
pletion of this costly work, mid perhaps.indccd, in consequence of it, tho

river deserted its- old channel nnd turned to the north, leaving the brick

embankment ignominiously high and dry. Since that date tho

main stream of tho RAvi has neverreturned to its old bed, though
occasionally an arm of the river has wandered info its old course

;

nnd at the time of annexation thoro was a small stream flowing

under the fort walls.

Tho city is in shape an irregular trapezium with its longest side

to tho north. It issnrroundcd by a brick wall about 15 feet in height,

pierced with thirteen gateways, except on its northern side, which is

occupied liy the citadel and adjoining buildings. The extreme length

of the city is one niilo nnd a quarter
;
its extreme brendth, inclusive of

tho ciludcl, a little more than three-quarters of a mile ; its circuit is

less than three miles. To the south of the city oxlcnds, in a vast

Kcini-circlo with a radius of some three or four miles, an uneven

expanse interspersed with the crumbling remains of mosques, tombs

and gatoways, and huge shapeless mounds of tho rubbish from old
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brick-kilns. Within the last few years an immense change has taken

place in this region, which was utterly waste and desolate for a tong

time after the annexation in 1849.

The houses and offices of the first residents were confined to

the neighbourhood of the old cantonments, which occupied a strip

of alluvial soil to the south of the city, and running parallel with nn

old bed of the Ravi. Gradually, however, as the European population

increased in numbers, the station spread eastward, making steady

inroads upon the less inviting region which lay further from the

river. Immense quantities of old bricks have been removed and used

in road-making and as ballast for the railways ;
and other old build-

ings are being used as quarries, whence the material for modem

works is drawn
;
while the European houses and gardens in Donald

Town, the metalled roads overshadowed by trees, and the vegetation

consequent on the introduction of irrigation, have transformed a part

of the artificial desert on this side of the city into a suburb which

reminded a recent French traveller of Enghien or Passi, near Pans.

About three-quarters of a mile to the west, and connected with

the Lohdri gate of the city by a tolerably wide street of native

shops, is the station of Anarkulli, the seat of the Civil Government

of the Punj&b, which derives its name from n large tomb erected by

the Emperor Jehdngir, in memory of a favourite slave girl, and now

used as the Station Church. The citadel or fort stands command-

ingly on a plateau which occupies the north-eastern angle of the city

To the north it abuts upon the old river bed ;‘to the south and cart

it has an open esplanade
;

to the west lies the Hazuri Bagh and

Bddshahi Mosque. The houses here are the oldest in the station,

having been for the most part built in 1847-48, at the time when

the cantonment was first formed. Here are the Secretariat, formerly

the Residency, the Financial and other offices and the Chief Court.

From Andrkulli eastwards the station now stretches for a distance oi

nearly three miles, the Lawrence Gardens and Government House

marking its eastern limit. This eastern portion of the station is

known as Donald Town, taking its name from the Lieutenant-Gover-

nor in whose time it was first occupied—the late Sir Donald McLeod.

It is connected with Anarkulli by the road now called the Mall, which

runs down the station centrally from east to west The old Mall is

a splendid road, which runs from the city southwards through the

Anarkulli portion of the station. Some distance north of the Mall,

and separated from it by on open and still desolate tract,

lies the Railway station forming the centre ofa colony of bungalows,

principally those of Railway employes. This part of the station is

known as Naulakka. This part of the station, as well as Donald Town,

once formed part of the ancient city. The suburb of Musang lies

in the other direction, to the south of Anarkulli. Many of the more

southern bungalows of the civil station lie within its boundaries.

Aniirkulli was abandoned as a cantonment in the year 1851-52,

in consequence of the terrible mortality among the troops stationed

there. The deathrate for the six years commencing 1846-47 was

84 61 per 1,000, in 1851-52, Her Majesty’s 96th Regiment lost 132 -

5.

and the 1st Bengal Fusiliers not less than '218'6 per 1,000.
_

These

fatal ‘results, in the opinion of the present Sanitaiy Commissioner
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The cantonments of Meean Meerare situated some tluee miles to

the east of the civil station. They were established in 1851-52 on

account of the unhealthiness of the former cantonments at Anirkulli.

They stand on an open and exceedingly dreary arid plain, originally

bare of trees, but now gradually growing greener as cannlirriga-

tion extends and the trees planted by the roadside and ossidously

fostered spring up. Here is a church which is considered the most

beautiful in the Punjab. Meean Meer has been from the firsts

conspicuously unhealthy station. It takes its name from a famous

Fir called Meean Meer, who was a contemporary of Baba Hanak,

and whose tomb and shrine are situated to the west of the canton-

ment close to the canal, and about balf-a-mile from the Meean Meer

West Bailway station. The Mausoleum is a domed building of whim

marble and red Agra sandstone, with a mosque in the courtyard.

About a hundred yards from the shrine is a small tomb now in rum

The -garrison has already been noticed in Chapter V, pages 125, Izo.

The soil in the neighbourhood ofLahore is a kind of clay mired

with vegetable mould, and containing in many places irregular mosses

of carbonate of lime, termed Icankar, the whole forming a layer vary-

ing in thickness from ten to twelve feet, and below this is a bed of

sand in which water is found. The superficial layer of the earth is

remarkable for the large quantity of soluble salts contained in'it, wlucli

in many parts are so abundant as to render the country quite bar-

ren or only able to produce plants in the organization of which soda

forms a large part. To such an extent does this impregnation occur

that an efflorescence appears on the surface of the ground 1™1C

J

1
.

15

called rch, and is composed principally of sulphate o? soda and chlo-

ride of sodium
;
hut in the neighbourhood ofLahore it also coataina

carbonate of soda. This efflorescence appears in the largest quantity

in the cold weather, giving the country the appearance of being

covered with hoar frost It' occurs most at this season, probably

because the water contained in the superficial layer is then unable

to hold so much of these salts in solution, even if it does not freeze

at the low temperature which then prevails. Consequently
_

tho

saline substances first form crystals and afterwards effloresce w a

white powder.

The civil station contains 30 miles of metalled roads within

municipal limits, while inside the city there are ten miles of metalled

roads and nineteen miles of paved streets.

Until 1S81 Lahore was chiefly dependent on well water for

drinking purposes, but in June of that year tho water-works were

formally opened for public supply. At first there was a good deal ot

caste prejudice against using the water, but this has long ago broken

down, and the people fnlly appreciate the pure water, with as ge-

nuine a feeling as those who are considered more advanced in modern

civilisation. Tho supply is drawn from six wells sunk in a strip of

land loft by tho river Ravi when it changed its course, a little to

tho north of and below tho fort and the Punjab Northern State

Railway line. The wells are all connected, and the water is pumped

by two engines (working alternately) each capable of raising the full

estimated daily supply, calculated at 10 gallons per head of popula.
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tion. nnd forcing it through n twenty-inch main 11,200 foot in length Chapter VT, A.
la a ln'iplil of 150 (fl. There are nearly 22 miles of pipes, anti for TinTcIty of
distributing purposes the area supplied has Iveeti divided into five Lahore,
separate districts, rach hating its own main anti system of strco.fc Water,
service piping supplied directly from the reservoir or high sendee
stand pipes, The sendee pipes of each district alsojoin tho main,
supplying the adjoining district, so that in rase of n stoppago of orto

main,'the service jv/v-.s can he supplied from the mom of the ndjoin-

ing district.

The site fixed upon far tho resenoir was the highest part of
the city, to the south-vast of the fort. This was found to bo tho only
site which would allow water to Ik* delivered under an average head
of about 40 feet of presum* throngwit the entire system. Tliero
were, however, cerlnm other high points within the city where this

partin' would only admit ofa street sendee ; and in order to supply
tin* lin'i" « in the highest parts nnd to rectm* an eflicirnt. fire service

rtatel pij*"-' wen* « recti d to tin* north of and cln«e to the resenoir of
such a height that tin* water thrown over them would reach 90 feet.

Tin* n rv i iir, n masonry building, gave wav owing to a settlement in

it*. fiit:nd.'it»i>n, which had b*vti laid on tin* dfbri* and foundations,

i,f r'd building1—the xio*mntilnt?on« of centuries—aitd ns s«on after

the accident as p'«'-ihl«\ nmi«ig> mi’iits wetv made to rnaintnin tha
v.nv r-'Upjdy by making n*e oft he high sendee stand pipes, the height

tif which w.i* r-dito-'l. f*r the sake ofeconomy in working, to nearlytho

rame 1, vcl a* the ordinary prv •*.ure of the n servoir. The rc«crvoir is

nowlvdng rv**oJi'tnict<sliif m>n in four separate compartments, in order

toguanl again*'? failure. To supply j^r-ons who cannot have contiec-

tit,:i« laid t« their hon»es, Ji00 street stand posts have licen erected

C.t conveni.uit inti rvals. < to.--hundred -:uid-cighty street fire hydrants

have hl<>i 1 k*«'|i prmi<!i'(| for use in cases of fin* ami for Fanitary

purjeei In laving the tttaitis through the city it was found absolutely

lives svtry to will* n the streets
;
but to avoid taking up more land

than was nbodutely Diwouy, only the side of .tin* street on which

the pip' * ovfcrW tf fnh} it.ir rv-flfrgr/cd. V?!** pifie-l/tiwg irA* a iwrk

of groat difficulty owing t#i the tinrmw and tortuous nature of tho

r*.r*-« ts arid l*tn<-s and tho bad soil. AiiArlvtilli.^Jbuinld Town, nnd

Naulukhn ntr nb-u ruppli- <J with this water, of which an analysis is

given in the following tables :

—

Qualities Anafi/tir.
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The City of
Lahore.

Water.

An analysis of the river, canal and well water of Lahore was
made by Dr. Benton Brown, Principal of the Lahore Medical College,
the results of whose inquiries are given in e.rlenso, as they are not only
interesting in themselves, hut have an important bearing upon other
subjects :

—

“ The composition of the river water,” he writes, “ varies somewhat at

different times of the year, bat when last examined it contained 1244
grains of solid substances in a gallon, of which 11-89 grains were composed
of salts consisting chiefly of chlorides of sodium and potassium, with tho
sulphates oi soda and lime and the carbonates of lime and magnesia

j
there

were also -89 of a grain of organic matter. The water, therefore, is of a
moderately pure character, and would be useful for irrignlion could it bo
raised to n suitable level. It holdB in suspension at all times in tlie year a
Inrge quantily of sediment, which is composed chiefly of silicntc of lime and
alumina, and carbonate of lime, with a little organic matter and sesqui-oxido
of iron.

“The canal is a branch of the main JBfiri DoAb Canal, which derives its

water from the river BSvi, near M&dhopur (about 100 miles from Lahore).
The water is similar in character to that of tlie river itself, but is rather more
free from saline admixture. This is probably caused by the fact that the canal
water passes over n solid bed, and does not receive mncli admixture from
drainage from the land in its course. It contains in a gallon only 8-2S grains
of solid contents, of which G‘82 are composed of salts and 1*4 1 of organic
substances : of the former, 0 -86 of a grain are composed of alkaline chlorides,
0 -S of a grain of alkaline sulphates, and 6 96 grains consist of sulphate of lime,
together with carbonates of lime and magnesia, and silica. Tlio canal water

therefore, very pure in comparison with other nature! waters, and it con-
tains only 0-86 of a grnin of nlknline salt. Notwithstanding this, it has been
accused of causing on important deterioration of the soil by impregnating it

with that base.

“The average depth of wells about Lahore is from 45 to CO feet. In tlie

dry weather, they often contain only two or three feet of wntc;, but after, tho
rainy season from 25 to 30 feet. The wells near the river partake of the
character of the stream, ns they probably derive part of their contents by in-
filtration from the above source. But those wells which are at a distance
from the river differ from it greatly in tho character of tlieir water, ns they
have, for the most part, a decidedly alkaline reaction, owing to the presence of
a quantity of carbonate of soda

; at the same time, they contain a larger
quantity of salts than either river or canal water docs.

"One of the wells examined at tho Lahore Central Jail contained in ft

t m Srn!ns °f solid constituents, of which 2 91 grains were composed
of chloride of sodium, G -31 grains of sulphate of soda, and 3'41 grains of
carbonate of soda, making in all 12 #G3 grains of salts of soda. Besides
thiB 19 07 grains consisted of carbonate of lime and magnesia and

- silica, and 1-B3 of organic matter. Many wells, however, contain
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a mticli greater rroportion both of solid constituents and of nlknlino suits
scKja ; thin one well, winch was examined at Meeiin Mcer, contained no

“**,

*

n '*** Cfoins of solid substances dissolved in n gallon, nnd of this
Co -1 ctatm irw c»mi>o«isl of salts ofso<in.”

.
^ 'vns originally intended to cony out a complete system of

drainage for the city
_
of Lahore simultaneously wit!) that of wator-

supply, but chiefly owing to fiimncinl reasons nn underground outfall
6uwor, two miles in length, and discharging into the RAvi, was
alone constructed in the first instance. During the finnucinl year
] 8S2-83, however, the drainage work of the city was energetically
pu«ned on under Mr. Mull, the Assistant Secretary of the Munici-
pality ; and before the end of the year the guttering and metalling
of streets were completed, nud the only portions remaining unfinish-
ed hi the remodelled intercepting sewer were the connecting bridges
at the Delhi and the Akbari gates. These wore completed in 1883,
and the whole sewage of the' city now finds its way into the outfall
Fewer, and is dKchntged into the Ravi. The system adopted is one
of open side gutters to the streets of n circulnr form, capable of

off sewage ami relieving the streets ns much ns possible of
ordinary storm waters. The gutters discharge at all points into an
intercepting sewer from the Rliati to tlie Mn^ti gate, which leads
into the outf.il! sewer. The intercepting sewer, before it was remo-
delled, had nn outlet near the Khiai gate, so ns to take Fcwngo
into the back channel of the Ravi, but this it never did, ns the
sewage was taken up

.

by cultivators, who spread it upon their lnmls.

Ill the dry mouths this had less deleterious efTects, but after heavy
rain and high floods of the Itivi it became n dangerous nuisance.
In order to get rid of this long standing evil, ami to relieve tlio soil

near ami about the wafer-works wells from its contaminating in-
fluence, it was decided to reverse the levels of the sower from
the Akbari to tin; Mnsti gate to suit the continuation from the
Akbari to the Bh-iti gate, nud make it discharge townrds its origi-

nal bend at the Akbari gate. This has now been done, anti arrange-
ment^ completed for flushing it from the water-works to make it

as quick uindiurging ns jm.sf.ihle. In order to disjioso of storm
waters, overflows have been fixed facing the drainage outlets of the
city at the Mnsti, Kashmiri, Khirri, Yhkki and Delhi gates, from
whence the rain waters run down to the bark channel of the Ran.
The gutters are all coated with Portland cement, mid very little

nbmrjition of sewage is jiossilde, ami they lieeomo jierfcctly clean
mid sweet when flushed from the water-works. The construction

of the gutters and the alterations which have been effected in tiro

levels of many of the streets have relieved some parts of the city

of the flooding to which they were always liable uflcr heavy min.
The magnitude of the work may bo estimated from the following

abstract of the improvements cflccted :

—

r.s.Slt !• cl, or ... ||'M mllrs of slrcls puttered,
at.tea „ „ ... r,fii „ of Mrcl* metalled,
IK1

,'VII „ „ J0R5 „ <if Kiillrrs.

S.'OJ „ „ ... O'tr t. ot cross cutters.

The works linve stoo<l the tost of very heavy min—7‘fi inches

being the heaviest at one. time—and the carrying capacity of tlio

gutters proved to be equal to nil demnnds ujion them. These works

Chapter VI, A.

Tho City of

.

Lahoro.

Drainage.
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Chapter VI, A. have completely revolutionised the former insanitary condition of

The'citv f
c^y- "When the water-supply and sewage drainage schemes

Lahore. were being designed, the widening of some of the principal

Drainage. streets was considered one of the objects to be held in view.

There were, however, many difficulties to contend against—amongst

the greatest being the prejudice of the inhabitants against any

attempt to alter the existing state of things. By far the most

serious, however, was the question of taking up land in the streets.

The houses were huddled close together, and each house occupied a

very small base area, although built many stories high ;
and in any

street improvement requiring widening, the greatnumber of tenements

to be taken up and the many inhabitants thus left houseless became

a serious consideration. The Government and the Municipality,

however, recognized the fact that the introduction • of water-supply

and of drainage schemes made it imperative to do something

towards widening the streets. In making a re-alignment where

the principal mains had to he laid, the following streets were

widened:—From the reservoir to the Bhati gate; LohfSri gato

bdzdr
;
ShAh Alami gate bdzdr

;
Patoli Id:dr

;
Hira Ma,ndi. From

the reservoir to the Delhi gate
;
from the reservoir-fco the Tnklri

gate
; Mochi gate to Bang Mahal

;
Bang Mahal to Shamsher Singh’s

gali
; Mochi gate to Wazfr Khan’s ehauk ;

Lohari Mandi to Hira

Mandi
;
Said Mitha to Kasera bdzdr

;
Gumti bdzdr to Chaklu

bdzdr
; Chakla bdzdr to Pdpar Mandi and Kftcba Shamsher Sing-

wdla.
The health ol

Lahore.
In the time of the early Mughal Emperors, Lahore was celebrated

for the salubrity of its climate, and was particularly favoured by

the Emperor Jahangir on that account
;
and at the present day,

although it has got a bad name through the ravages of cholera

among the European troops quartered in its vicinity, it must bo con-

sidered above the average of Indian cities in this respect. Malarious

fever of the remittent and intermittent type is the most prevnlont

disorder; consumption, pneumonia, and chest diseases generally

are also common in the cold season
;
dropsies from liver disease,

&c., are not unfrequent
;
but dysentery and diarrhoea are much less

prevalent than in most parts of India. Both Lahore and Meean
Meer have been visited by severe epidemics of cholera, which gene-

rally occurred at the conclusion of unusually heavy rainy seasons. In

1861 over 25 per cent, of the European troops were carried off, but

few deaths occurred amongst the officers and the rest of the Enro-

pcan population. The public health is watched with great anxiety

by the authorities at the close of the rains, but by the middle of

October the critical season is past.

The number of blind people at Lahore is wonderful. This

arises in. great part from glaucoma characterised by greenness and

immobility of the pupil : the loss of vision from this cause is gene-

rally complete and irremediable. A chronic kind of ophthalmia is

frequently met with. Calculine diseases, attributable to the

nature of the Lahore water, are also common. In his report

on the city of Lahore for the year 1881, the Sanitaiy Commissioner
writes :

—
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“In tlicir present condition the street drains' and sewers are a very Chapter VI, A;
serious and dangerous sanitary defect, and a reproach to the capital city

of the Province. There is no system of sewerage drainage or conservancy
in force in this great city. Everything connected with these most impor-
tant measures is either altogether neglected or done in a careless and
half-hearted way.”

Since these lines were written, a complete change has taken
place in the sanitary condition of the city. The new water-works
and a complete system of drainage have been completed, details

respecting which have been given in the preceding pages.

Although pure water is available to all, the people unfortunately

have great facilities for obtaining water from the numerous wells

in the city, of which there are some 1,059, and it is a pity that the
suggestion which has been made, that such of these wells as have
been proved to contain contaminated water should be closed, has
not hitherto been acted upon.

The conservancy arrangements of the city with regard to the

collection and removal of the night soil are by no means satisfactory.

Much has not been done of late years to remedy this defect, as a
contract has been in force which does not expire till the end of

March 18S4. There is not, it is believed, a single public latrine within

the city walls. On the roofs ofthe houses there are numerous private

latrines which discharge their liquid and semi-solid contents down
the walls of the houses, along what are called parnalas, into the

street drains. It is needless to point out how disgusting and how
dangerous to the health of the inhabitants such a system is.

But few of the arts and manufactures for which the Punjiib is Arts and mannfao-

noted are practised at Lahore, and there is hardly one for which ture8*

the city has any special repute. Silk-weaving and the crafts allied

to it arc carried on here, hut neither so extensively nor successfully

as at Mooltan, Bahawalpur, Amritsar and Delhi. The Sialkot and

Gujrat districts supply the greater part of the Tcoft-gari work

(steel inlaid with fine gold wire), usually offered for sale to visitors.

In former times this art, identical -with the damascening of Syria,

was confined exclusively to the ornamentation of armour and wea-

pons of war. In these days, Othello’s occupation being gone, the

workmen have had their attention turned to salvers, caskets, brace-

lets, and other similar articles. The work being done entirely by
hand, is costly, and tho ineradicable native habit of demanding

more than areasonable price on the chance ofthe purchaser’s ignorance

'renders the process of buying very tedious and provoking. At
Ludhiana the shawl wools of Rdmpur and at Amrits&r those of

Kirmiin arc worked up into a variety of goods, some of which closely

resemble in all essential points the finest embroidered fabrics of

Kashmir, and specimens of all these are to be found in the Lahore

market. The best turned and lacquered work sold here comes

from Pakpattan and the Derajat The. best ivory-carving and

turning of the province comes from Delhi, Amritsar and Patiala.

Delhi, too, is the great depfit of the crafts of gold lace-weaving,

spangle-making, gilt embroidery, and the trades connected with

silver-gilt, wire-drawing and gilt thread. But the Lahore kandla

hash, or gilt wire-drawers, enjoy a reputation for a special purity

The City of
Lahore.
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Lahore.
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in the gold and silver employed. This city and Amritsar have a
speciality for the production of ntar of roses. About a thousand

maunds of roses are annually used in this manufacture, the common
country rose, Itosa cmtifolia, being found to yield a stronger esseu-

tial oil than any exotic or - hybrid varieties. The process is barbar-

ously simple, and it is estimated that one part in ten of the aiar

produced is wasted. The product sells for its weight in silver.

The state of the arts and crafts dependent on architecture had

sunk to a low standard, but there are signs that with an increasing

demand for sound work an improvement is gradually taking place.

The Railway Workshops have directly and indirectly influenced tho

course of mechanical improvements. Naturally, the Punjabi is some-

what clumsy and unhandy when compared with other races.

Wood is scarce, and stone is almost unknown. The various neat

contrivances, the carving and other ornamental notions that strike

a traveller in the villages of the Deccan and other parts of India,

are here unknown, where life is reduced to its simplest elements.

The city, as already noticed, is in shape an irregular trapezium
with it longest side looking northward, and contains an area of G40
acres. The soil is alluvial, but the dibris of ages has raised the site

of the city to a considerable height above the river. The city is

built on several mounds rising to a height of fifty feet and under,

with innumerable depressions. Its extreme length is one mile and
a quarter; its extreme breadth, including the citadel, a little more
than three quarters of a mile. The south, west and east sides arc

surrounded by a brick wall, which was formerly thirty feet high, hut

which has been reduced to about fifteen feet for sanitaiy purposes. The
north side, looking over the Rain towards Shahdara, is occupied
by the Palace, the Jama Mnsjid, Ranjit Singh’s Tomb, and adjoining

buildings. Outside the wall was formerly a deep moat, but since

the extension of the Bilri Doab Canal to Lahore, this moat, which
had outlived its military purpose and was merely an offensive ditch,

has been filled in, and, with the aid of a branch cutting from
the canal, the space reclaimed has been laid out as a garden by the
municipality. The walls wore originally built in the reign of Akbar
between A.D. 1584 and 1598, but they had fallen into decay and
were built almost anew by Ranjit Singh at the beginning of the

present century. There are twelve (or, including the small Mori
gate, thirteen) gateways. On the west side are

—

1. The Bhati gate, so called from an ancient Rajput tribe,

once masters of the principality of Lahore.

2. The TaksAli gate, so called from the lakshdl, or mint,
which in Muhammadan times was in its vicinity. The traveller

Tieffentlmler thought he discovered in the name an allusion to the

ancient city of Taxila, which was situated in the direction towards
which the gateway looks

;
but if the site of Taxila be, as archaeolo-

gists conjecture, the mounds known as Shrih-H-deri or mounds of

tho king, near Rawalpindi, the conjecture is somewhat vague. A
few steps inside this gate are some fair specimens of inlaid kaehi

work in the walls of a ruined mosque.
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On the north side are

—

3. The Roshendi gate, or Gate of Splendour.
4. The Kashmiri gate.

5. The Masti gate, said to be a corruption of "Ilasjidi,” a
mosque known as the Masjid of Maryam Makdni being in its
immediate vicinity.

6. The Kldsri gate. This gate formerly overlooked the river,

and derives its name from Khisr Elia, the patron saint, according
to Muhammadan tradition, of running streams, and the discoverer
of the water of life, a fable based on the histories of John the
Baptist and Elias.

On the east side are

—

7. The Yalcld gate, named after a local saint known as Akke
Shah, whose tomb is near.

.
8 . The Delhi gate which opens on the high-road from Lahore

to Delhi.

9. The Alibari gate.

On the south side are

—

10. The Mochi gate, corrupted fram molt, a pearl.

11. The Shah Alami gate, named after Shah Alam Bahadur
Shah, the successor of Aurangzeb, who died at Lahore A.D. 1712,
when on an expedition against the Sikhs, under their leader

Banda.
12. The Lohdri, or more commonly the Lohdri gate, possibly

so called from its looking towards the old Hindti city of Lohawar.
13. The Atari gate.

The best route to adopt in order to see the most picturesque

portions of the city is to enter it by the Delhi gate. On the left

of this gate, which has been restored in a guast-classical and
incongruous style, were till recently some old h.nnmams or hot-air

baths, parts of which have been removed by the municipality to

clear the way for the new honorary magistrate’s hatchery, which is

in the wing of the gate itself. These hammams were of exceedingly

massive construction. They were formerly very numerous in Lahore
and the suburbs, and tho whole operation of the bath is described

by the traveller Thevenot. Proceeding down a narrow street an
inner gateway is reached opening into a kind of square or piazza,

—

locally cha "h,—wherein stands to the left Wazi'r Khan’s Mosque.

The Mosque of. Wazir Khan was built on the site of the tomb
of an old Ghaznivide saint in A.D. 1634 by Hakim Ali-ud-din,

a Pathan of Chiniot, who rose to the position of wazir in the reign

of Shdhjehan. It is remarkable for the profusion and excellence

of the inlaid pottery decorations in the panelling of the walls.

-Local legend says that artists were sent for expressly from China
to execute the work

; but there is no historical authority for this,

nor is there any trace of Chinese style in either the design or the

execution. Its origin is manifestly Persian, and the descendants

of the craftsmen employed to this day pride themselves on their

•Persian origin. It will be observed that in these ,
arabesques each

leaf and each detached portion of the white ground is a separate

.piece of pot or tile, and that the work is strictly inlay and not

.painted decoration. The panels of pottery are set in haid mortar.

Chapter VI, A.

The City of
Lahore
The City.

Wazir Khtfn’e

Mosque and
neighbouring
buildings.
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Chapter VT, A In the mosque itself are some very good specimens of Perso-Man

Th Ttk, nt
nmhesque painting on the smooth munam walls. This work, which

Lahore- is very freely painted and good in style, is true fresco painting,

Wozir Khan’s the buono fresco of the Italians, and, like the inlaid ceramic work,

Mosque and neigh- is now no longer practised, modem native decoration being usually

touring buildings, fresco secco or mere distemper painting. The reason of this is that

there has been no demand for this kind of work for many years.

Though the builder was a native of the Punjfib, the stylo is more

Perso-Mughal and less Indian than that of any other building in

the city. Two chronograms inscribed on the walls give the date

of the foundation of the mosque. One

—

Syda-gdJi-i-Ahl-Fail

“The Worshipping Place of the Sons of Grace." Another—Fani

Masjid T\asir KTidu.
—“ The founder of the mosque is Wazfr Khan.

From the mindra of this mosque the best view of the city proper

is obtained.

Proceeding to the left of the building along a street which

is remarkable from the overhanging balconies carved with a profusion

of geometrical tracery and ornament, the visitor > will observe the

gilt melon-like domes of the sunahri Masjid, or Golden Mosque, which

was built in A.D. 1753 by Bikhari Kh4n, a favourite in the court

of the widow of Mir Mannu, a lady who governed Lahore for some

time after the death of her husband, the gallant opponent of Ahmad

Shah. It is said that having incurred the displeasure of lus

mistress, he was beaten to death with shoes by her women. The

domes are pretty, and the situation, at the junction of two roads, is

picturesque; but there is nothing of architectural interest in the

mosque itself.

Behind the mosque is a bdoli or large well, with steps descending

to the water's edge. The well is said to have been dug by Arjnn>

the fifth Sikh Guru
;
the superstructure was built by Banjit Singh.

Passing along the narrow winding street the open space known

as Hirn Mandi is reached. Here, the ground, being cleared

for a space round the massive walls of the fort, is a fine

view of the fortress and Jama Masjid. Turning to the right

the visitor passes under a gateway between the two, and

finds himself in pleasant garden, the Hasftri Bdgh. In the' build-

ings adjoining the gateway the Normal school is now located ;
on

the right is a high crenellated wall, and in the centre a massive gate-

way of somewhat ruinous appearance, the Akbari Darwaza, which was

made by Akbar, and was the ancient entrance to the citadel. Th°

visitor cannot fail to note the elegant design of tho towers of this

building.

To the left is the quadrangle of the Jama Masjid, raised on a

lofty platform set on arches with an imposing archway of red sand-

stone and marble. The flight of steps is paved with a beautifully varie-

gated stone from Kabul, known as abrl. This stone is also found ui

the Kowagar hills in the Rawalpindi district, and was a favourite

material with Muhammadan builders for inlaid floors.
_
In the centre

of the garden is an elegant marble pavilion of two stories, and, look-

ing further on, the hybrid ornamentation of the Mausoleum of Banjit

Singh is visible. The place is fraught with historical associations. In

the days when the Jama Masjid was daily resorted to by. crowds of
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worshippers, and the power of the Mughal Emperors was in its golden Chapter VI, A.
prime, this garden—now in spite of the care bestowed on it, wearing '

a deserted air—was a sordi thronged with vast retinues of armed
men and all the noisy pomp and glitter of Eastern sovereignty. Wmit Khin'a

• Eanjit Singh, who was not generally moved by esthetic considers- Mosque and neigh-
tions, for once in his life showed some tnste in converting it into an touring buildings,

ornamental pleasure-ground
;
and, although it is hard to forgive the

ruthless vaudalism he displayed in tearing away the material for the
marble edifice in the centre from the tombs of Asaf Khan and the
Emperor Jahdngfr at Shahdara, it must be confessed that the
pavilion is architecturally a success. Here the Sikh ruler used to
sit and transact business of State, or, in official parlance, held katchery.

The J&ma Maijid . was then a magazine, and the place of prayer
of the faithful was covered with his munitions of war. Here, too,

a few years later, stood Sher Singh, watching the effect of the
cannonade of the fort gateway during the four days’ siege that ended
in his accession to tne throne. The marks of the shot fired on this

occasion are still visible on the east walls of the pavilion, and it is

little wonder that, when the gate fell, and a band of his Alcdlh
(“devotees of the immortal,” a fanatical Sikh sect, the special followers

of Govind, the warrior guru) charged furiously up the entrance, and
were met by a withering fire ofgrape from a piece planted within
the gate, that Sher Singh thought it prudent to retire to the mosque
vestibule.

The JSma Masjid is the latest specimen of the architecture The Jamtt Miujia,

of the Mughal dynasty worthy of the name, the Mausoleum of

Humayfin at Delhi being the earliest. It is the most striking build-

ing in Lahore, and its white domes and lofty mvndrs may be seen

for miles round. Late as it undoubtedly is, it is far removed from
the degenerate forms exhibited in Lucknow and other places as

Muhammadan art. The inscription in front of the gateway shows

that it was built in the year 1084 of the Hijri, or A.D. 1674, for the

Emperor Aurangzeb, by Fid&e Khan Khokah, whom Bernier men-
tions as the Great Mughal’s master of ordnance. The gateway,

already noticed, opens on a large quadrangle paved with brick and

overshadowed by two rows of plpal trees, a feature of very rare

occurrence in this position, the quadrangle of a mosque being usually

without vegetation of any kind. The general effect of the building

is somewhat bold, but the ornamental white marble inlaid in the

Ted sandstone central arch and arcade is so coarse and recent in

design as to dwarf its really fine proportions.

As a work of art, it is not to be compared with the Imperial

Mosque at Dehli, though at first sight it has some resemblance to

it. The absence of side entrances and the position of the minarets

at the four comers of the quadrangle give the building a very stiff

appearance, and we miss the graceful subordination of part to part,

which is so pleasing in the Delhi mosque. There is, moreover, a

poverty of detail
;
the ra/waq, or colonnades at the side, are plain in

the extreme, and the mvndrs, divested of their cupolas, which were

so shattered in the earthquake of AJD. 1840 that they had to be re-

moved, have some resemblance at a distance to certain unpoetic

structures common in manufacturing towns in England. At the
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Chapter VI, A. same time the effect of the arcade of red sandstone adorned with— marble tracing, with the tall semi-domed arch in the centre, seen

T
Lahore

°* through the elegant gateway resting on a broad flight of steps,

The Jama Mnsjid.
which meets the eye of the spectator from the Haztiri Mgli, is very

fine
;
and in defence of the architect it may be remarked that many

of the defects may be ascribed rather to the "orthodoxy" than to the

bad taste of the designer. The arrangement of the mosque is in

fact a recurrence to that of the exemplar mosque of A1 wnlid at

Mecca, from which that of the Delhi mosque is a tasteful departure.

It has already been mentioned that the building was turned into

a magazine by the Sikhs, and only restored to the Muhammadans,

who, however, to a certain extent, shun it as an “Akeldama.’ An

archway known as the Roshnai Gateway leads from the north side

of the garden, and it was near here that Nau Nihal Singh, the

grandson of Ranjlt Singh, and son of the imbecile Kharak Singh, met

his death by the fall of a portion of an archway (since destroyed)

while on his way form his father’s funeral pyre to the Saman Bug,

where he was to be invested with the dignity of Maharaja.
_

i> -a a- n Ranjifc Singh’s Mausoleum, adjacent to the Hazuri Bdgn, is a

Boieum'"#™*th™' curious mixture of Hindu and Muhammadan notions, being a com-

elirine’ of Guru promise between a Hindi! tnmddh and a Muhammadan tomb, but

Arjao. there is none of the dignity of the latter style in its comparatively

petty details. The door jambs of the shrine itself were originally a

very finished example of inlaid work of the same delicate character as

that in the palace above. The ceilings are elaborately decorated with

tracery in stucco inlaid with small convex mirrors. The marble

arches of the interior were in a dangerous state, when Sir Donald

McLeod, then Lieutenant-Governor of thePunj&b, had them strength-

ened with brick and chunam and clamped with iron. The visitor

will generally find priests reading the Granlh, or Sikh Scriptures, a

huge volume over which a chauri is reverentially waved, or chanting

to the accompaniment of the sitdr. In the centre is a raised stono

platform on which is a marble lotus flower, surrounded by eleven

smaller ones. The central flower covers the ashes of the Mahnwja,

the others those of four wives and seven slave girls who perished on

his funeral pyre. In small niches in the side walls are to be seon

images of the ordinary' Hindu gods, to abolish which was one of “10

original objects of the Sikh faith. On the further side of the

Mausoleum are two other domed buildings containing similar but less

cosily raemoriols of ICharak Singh, and of Nau Nihil Singh. Below

the Mausoleum of Ranjft Singh by the side of the road leading

from the Roshnai Gate to the external plain, is the Shrine of Arj»n

Mat, the fifth Sikh Guru, and the compiler of the Adi Gntnth

which now forms the principal portion of the Sikh Scriptures. Here,

according to Sikh tradition, the sage miraculously disappeared be-

neath the waters of the Ravi, which in the time of Jahangir flowed

under the fort walls. A more prosaic legend says that the holy man

committed suicide to escape the enmity of Chandu Shah, the Primp

Minister of the Emperor. There is nothing architecturally interest-

ing in the building itself. Close by Arjun’s shrine is the fort

entrance. To the right on entering ties a temple to Site, now in

ruins, which is said to have stood cn the edge of the Ravi before til
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fort was built, and to mark the spot where Sita, wife of Rama, while Chapter'VI ’A-
in exile, brought forth Lahu and Kusu in the house of Valmik, the

'

author of the Rimayana. Passing through the outer gate, guarded by o£

sentries of an English regiment, there is, turning to the left, a space of „ .A. i?'
about 50 yards between the outer walls and the Palace front, from which “

!ienm?nnd the""
the exceedingly curious and interesting decorations in coloured kashi Bhrine'oflGuru

work on enamelled pottery which decorate the facade can be ex-
Aijun.

amined.
The frontage of the Fort and Palace extend on this side from The Fort nn<l Palaco

east to west for about 600 feet It was the work of four emperors.
o£ Lahore'

To the extreme east are the foundations of the Akbari Mahal, or
Palace of Akbar ; next comes a portion ascribed to Jahangir, flanked
by two tower-like abutments

;
and, lastly, a curtain wall between two

hexagonal towers of unequal size is said to havo been built by Shah-
jehan, with additions by Aurangzcb and the Sikhs. The greater
part of the frontage is covered with designs in inlaid enamelled
tiles, including, in defiance of Muhammadan orthodoxy, the figures of
men, horses, and elephants engaged chiefly in sporting, and symbolical
representations of zodiacal signs and of the angels who, according to

old Persian mythology, preside over each day and each month of the
year. In spandrels over arcaded compartments in front of Jahangir’s

Palace are four representations of the rising sun. Other spandrels
show winged cherubs, exactly resembling those of Christian art, and
possibly borrowed from decorations or pictures in the Jesuit Church
established at Lahore by Portuguese missionaries, which existed at
the time of the execution of these designs. This is the more pro-
bable from the fact related by Bernier, that an image of the Blessed

Virgin was placed by Jahangir in a prominent position as a compli-

ment to the missionaries.

The general scheme of the wall decoration is simple, and resem-
bles that of many Italian fronts, consisting of a series of arcaded

panelling of flat projection, broken by horizontal bands of mixed
enamelled and carved fret-work of geometrical design, the spandrels

and some of the panels filled in with procolain work, but most of

the latter left in hare plaster, while some havo been painted with

fruits, flowers, &c., in fresco. Besides the symbols noticed, which
may be a faint echo of the ancient mithraic worship of tho East, is

a great variety of subjects, comprising birds, processions of loaded

camels, demons with duly cloven hoofs, conjurors, dancing girls, dra-

gons, horsemen, and some beautiful pieces of geometrical ornament,

llising about half way up tho Palace front there is in this enclosure

a ruined building on arches immediately beneath a marble pavilion

with perforated lattice work. This was tins Arc berji, where the

omra or nobles of the court assembled in the morning to receive the

Emperor’s commands.
Returning to the Fort entrance and then to tho left the visitor

passes under a second gateway of marble, called tho Ilathi-paun, or

Elephant’s Foot Gate, because tho elephants taking tho court ladies

- out for an airing went through it, and turning round to the left,

passed up a staircase of broad steps, now destroyed, to the harem.

Over the gateway is a Persian inscription dated 1041 Hij, of which

tho following is a translated extract:
—"The King (Shihjehan)

M
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Chapter VI, A. ordered a tower to be erected which in Height should ho beyond

rrr , measurement and conception, like unto the highest Heaven. In

* Whore- beauty, loftiness, and excellence such a tower never has been and

The Fort fnd Palace never will be seen under the sky.” The road to the right by which

of Lahore. the Fort is now reached is English work. On reaching the top the

aspect of the Fort resembles an ordinary barrack square. The bar-

rack in the centre, however, was formerly the Takht, or Throne-room

of Shahjehan. In this Ditonn-i-A'm, or Hall of Audience, the

Emperor daily sat in State
;
and as he took his seat the musician*

stationed in the naqdr khdnnli opposite struck up a martial strain,

while a glittering'pageant of men, horses and elephants, graphically

described by Bernier, passed in review b'efore him
;
but'meanwhile them

issued from an empty tomb immediately in front, which has now

disappeared, the voice of a mulla reminding the Shah-an-Shah from

time to time that he too must die like other men. The daily procession,

according to Bernier, lasted from upwards ot an hour, but, notwith-

standing the time wasted on these displays, a large amount ofbusiness

was got through, and the.Emperor, with all his love of show and splen-

dour, never remitted his vigilance over the internal government.

Of Aurangzeb, indeed, it is said that "the appointment of t-ho

lowest revenue officer of a district or the selection of a clerk in
_

an

office was not beneath his attention, while he planned each campaign,

issued instructions during its progress, fixed on points of attack, and

regulated the movements of every detachment or convoy.” The

work of Akbar, at the extreme east of the Fort, has disappeared;

the quadrangle of Jehangir, however, can be traced. It is remarka-

ble for the purely Hindu character of the details, especially of the

red stone consoles supporting the entablature, which are of elephants

and other conventional animals, precisely similar to those to bo

found in Hindu temples.

The Kkwdbgafi of ShihjeWtn is an elegant little pavilion of

marble arches and open lattice work immediately Over the drz begi

already noticed. In this pavilion, protected by curtains hanging

from rings in the walls, the Emperor slept, and on rising showed

himself at the marble windows to the nobles gathered below. Like

the rest of the buildings in the Fort this has been made to servo a

British purpose, and at one time did duty as a garrison church, the

font used for baptisms remaining in evidence. The upper frieze

is an inlay of cornelian, &c., and gracefully designed.

Returning westward through the barracks, and passing the

Tokht, the visitor sees an archway in which is posted a guard of

soldiers of a native regiment. This is the entrance to the Govern-

ment Treasury, once known as the Moti llasjid, a small,mosque

with marble domes, half hidden by surrounding walls, which was

formerly the private chapel of the ladies of the Imperial harem.

Between this and the Takht is a building, now transformed into a

hospital or sleeping quarters, without, any distinctively oriental

character. This was a hammam, or suite of bathing-rooms, and it

was also used as a cabinet council chamber.
The stem necessities of English military life have had no

reverence for the relics of departed greatness, and there is only one
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part of the Fort and Palace which is not put to some practical
modern use. This is tho Saman Burj. Saman is an abbreviation
of miuamman, octagonal. It is by no means certain that the build-
ing which, turning to tho left, after passing tho Moti Masjid, the
visitor has now entered is that to which tho name was originally
applied. Report says that there was another lofty tower, detached
from tho main building which was so called

;
and unless the lan-

guage of the inscription on the Hathi-paun gateway is inordinately
hyperbolical, it seems to point to some such conclusion. But although
the Saman Burj does not merit tho extravagant eulogy of the
inscription, an examination of its parts will bo found interesting.
There is the small, though costly, marble pavilion, inlaid with
flowers, wrought in precious stones, and known by the significant
name of Nnmnkhn, or tho building which cost nine lakhs. This
delicate and beautiful work belongs to tho time of Aurnngzcb, and
it is distinguished from other "architectural forms near it by tho
curvilinear roof Tho inlay, much of which has unfortunatoly been
destroyed, is remarkable for excessive minuteness and finish of execu-
tion. In this, as in the later work of most styles of art, mcchnnical
virtuosity (to employ an expressive Germanism) wns beginning to
usurp the place of originality and purity of design. Stiff, as a
specimen of later Mughal work, this little pavilion is full of interest,

and it is a pity that it has not been more intelligently repaired.

The Shlfh Mahal, or Pnlnco of Mirrors, is a much more striking

object, and the iridescent sheen of its myriad fragments of looking-

glass of different colours sot in arabesque patterns of wliito cement,

nt once attracts the visitor’s attention. This is the work of both
Shuhjeh&n and Aurnngzcb, nnd the more gaudy and vulgar portions

nrc due to the Sikhs. It is historically interesting ns the scene of

the formal transfer of the sovereignty of tho Punjab to the British

Government There too Ranjit Singh held receptions, nnd from tho

lofty vantage point of tho upper tower could sunny at ease tho

movements of his troops on the plain below, tho stores in his nrscnnl

in the court of tho Jama Masjid, and tho varied bustle and lifo

of the Fort mid city. The effect, of the tMth or mirror work, though

brilliant, narrowly escapes the charge of vulgarity, especially when
contrasted with the marble inlay of the Nnulnkhn and of tho

spandrels of (lie marble arches on the inner sido of tho Sh/sh Mahal
itself. Much of the painting lias been recently restored, and, com-

pared with other contemporary work, especially that in the houso

of Kharak Singh, now unfortunately demolished, it must be con-

fessed, somewhat coarsely. In the small rooms leading to tho

upper lower are fair specimens of tho wooden ceilings made in

geometrical patterns, gaily painted nnd gilt, which produco a re-

markable effect of intricacy nnd richness. Tho principle on which

these elaborately panelled ceilings are constructed is identical with

that of many examples at Cairo nnd in other places all over tho

East. Small pieces of wood of suitahlo geometrical forms, frequent-

ly hexagonal, are cut out and painted separately. They arc

afterwards joined together on the ceiling, mul the process is by no

means so slow and costly ns the finished result would lend one to

imagine. From these chambers tho visitor should proceed to tho

Chapter VI, A.

The City of
Lahore.

The Fort nml P.ilnco

ol Lahore.
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Chapter VI, A. roof of the building and ascend to the summit of the small chamber—— erected thereon, as from this point the finest view of Lahore and

Lahore-
surrounding

_

country is obtained, including the minarets of

Tho Fort nnd ralace Shahdara, the river Ravi, the broad plain in front of the citadel,

of Lahore. the Mausoleum of Ranjit Singh, the Jftma Masjid, the city, and,

in clear weather, a distant glimpse of the Himalayas. Up to qnito

recently, some relics of Mahomed, which are said to have been

brought into India by Tamerlane, were kept in the Fort They
have now been made over to the Anjuman-i-Mamia at Lahore for

custody on behalf of the Muhammadan community and deposited

in the Badshkhi Masjid or Imperial mosque.
Tho Armoury. Opposite the Shfsh Mahal, in an arcade closed in with glazed

windows and doors, is the armoury, which contains a heterogeneous

assortment of the weapons and uniforms worn by the Sikh army.

Mediteval and modem times are here curiously blended
;
the round

brass bassinet with neck-guard of chain mail, the mace and battle-

axe similar to those depicted in the Bayeux tapestry being side by

side with modem muskets and rifles and the cuirasses emblazoned with

the Gallic cock which the "French guard” of Ranjit Singh wore in

emulation of the French cuirassiers. The silver-plated helmets and

breast-plates of the Italian and French officers employed hv the

Sikh ruler are here shown. Here are also specimens of revolving

rifles made many years before the perfection of the principle in

Europe. Here too is the battle-axe of Guru Gobind Singh, tho first

warrior guru. Besides these, there is a number of matchlocks, the,

barrels of some of which are fine examples of intricate and orna-

mental twisting, and many varieties of sword and dagger. Tho
most important of these are the talwdr, the ordinary curved sword

of tlie East
;
and the kirch, a long, straight sword. Many of those

exhibited here with iron and brass hilts were worn by the Sikh

artillerymen. A curious weapon is also displayed, consisting of n

huge blade with a basket hilt of steel and a steel arm-guard, which

could only have been used for thrusting. Accurate models of this

medieval implement are still made in tin with blades of lath, and
arc used in the mummeries of the Moharmm and otiher Muham-
madan festivals. The long and deadly Afghan knife is here ;

the

smaller pesh-kabs, a straight dagger sharp on one side, similar

to a hunting-knife, and of Persian origin ; the bichhua, a venomous
looking two-edged and serpentine curved blade, which in some varie-

ties is forked like a flame
;
and the Hindu katdr, a straight triangu-

lar and heavy-bladed langue clc bceuf dagger, which branches at the

hilt into a fork, in which is set a cross-bar at right angles with the

blade, by which it is wielded. The hows are nearly all made in

three pieces, like the classic how of antique sculptures. The chakra,

or war quoit, has not been used in recent times, but the Akklis or

Nihangs still wear theso weapons on their fantastic head-dresses.

There is a great variety of carbines and hell-mouthed weapons, be-

tween a pistol and a blunderbus, known by the expressive name of

shcr-bacha. Among the guns are examples of tho sumMrdhs, small -

bore iron cannons mounted on the wooden saddles of camels, and

heavy matchlocks, supported on two logs in front like the arquebus

of mediaeval Europe. Larger than these are tho jctcail—huge mus-
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ket barrels, roughly mounted, and used like the Chinese jingal, which
they much resemble, in protecting forts. The curious light guns
mounted on apparently inefficient wheels or castors were invented

by Gulib Singh for hill warfare, and were drawn by a man or a
goat

The Central Museum.—The Central Museum is near the Anar-
kulli gardens, and adjoins the premises of the General Post Office.

The building was hastily constructed for the Punj&b Exhibition of

1864, and was not intended to be permanent
;
but want of funds has

prevented hitherto the erection of a more suitable structure. On a
raised platform immediately in front of the entrance will be observed

an ancient piece of ordnance. This is the famous gun, Zamzamnh,
known by the Sikhs as the Bkangian-wdli T6p. The gun is one of

the largest specimens ofnative casting in India, and was made in A.D.

1761 by Shah WaU Khan, Wasdr of Ahmad SMh DurAni, by whom
it was used at the battle of Panipat. After the departure of

Ahmad Shah'the gun was left in the possession of the Sikh Sardars

of the Bhangi misl (whence its name, Bhangidrwvdli Tdp), and

came to he regarded fay them as a talisman of supremacy. Ranjit

Singh eventually possessed himself of it, and it was employed by him
at the siege of Mooltan in AJO. 1818. From that date until removed

in 1860 it was placed at the Delhi gate of the city of Lahore : it is

still regarded by many as an incarnation of Jlahadco. The inscrip-

tion on the gun opens as follows :—
By older of the Emperor (Ahmnd 8Mh) Dnr-i-Dnran Shfih WaliKhfin, the

Waztr, made this nan named Zninzamah, the taker of strongholds.

The work of Shah Nnzr.

Then follow a number of verses, the translation of which will

he found at pages 60-61 of Dr. Thornton’s Guide Book. The last

lines give the date of the gun os 1174 A.3. or 1761 A.D. The

Museum is fully described in the Provincial volume of the Gazetteer

series. The collection consists in great part of selections from the

Punjab Exhibitions of 1864 and 1882. The number of visitors to

the Museum, chiefly natives, has been as follows

1877-73 |t ,

18i8-79 ... ... 164,922

1879-89 167,469

1880.81 ... 204,065

188 1-82
,

... • ••
184,673

At the end of the old Mall, on the right hand side of the

Mooltan road, is a fine gateway commonly called the C hawburji,

once the entrance into the garden of Zebinda Begam, a learned

daughter of Sh&hjeh&n, and an authoress, who, in her shady retreat

on the banks of the Rdvi, composed a volume of mystical poems

which are still read and admired in the Punjab and Hindustan.

Urgent repairs have recently been made to its broken masonry, and

it lias been railed in. ,,

The Railway station is the junction (worked by the Dinah,

Punjab and Delhi Railway Company) of the Punjab Northern State

Railway,' having its terminus at Peshawar, of the Mooltan and Indus

Valley Sections with their terminus at Karachi, and of the Delhi

* This work is entitled the JHnin-t-Mohhfi.
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Chapter VI, A. Section of tho Sindh, Punjab and Delhi line, having connection with

The Sty of
most of the ra^wa

J'
s aiJd nil the principal places in India. It is thcrc-

Lahors ôr
?
a

]
3USJ

r centre, and the building itself is a castellated structure,

The liaiiwny siation.
wll

i
ck 's one °f the finest pieces of modern brick-work in the Empire'

designed by Mr. W. Bumton, C.E., and costing nearly five luklm of
rupees ; though it might be better adapted for the purposes of railway
traffic, us the premises already too confined cannot be extended without
pulling down naif ofthe present edifice. It has been so constructed ns

to serve as a defensive work in case of need. During the Afghan War
as many as 75 trains passed in and out of the Lahore citation in tho
24 hours.

Railway Work- Lahore being the centre of the Punjab Railway system, extensive

and Quarters.
workslloPs are here located, which, together with the station, cover
an area of about 1 26 acres. The Railway workshops afford constant
employment to considerably over 2,000 men, of whom a large

number are Europeans, Eurasians and Pdrsis. They are capable of

maintaining 150 locomotives and 4,000 vehicles in repair. The build-

ings cost over fifteen laklis of rupees, and the machinery another ten
lakhs. Tho latter is constantly being added to by the latest and most
improved types from England Among thesemay he mentioned a shear-
ing. machine for cutting of old steel and iron tires, which is ablo to

divide a bar of cold metal, five inches square, in a moment, and hy-
draulic rivetters which at one stroke perform perfectly the work which
it takes three men to do in five minutes. The factory is one of tho
most complete in India, and there is nothing in the whole range of,

railway requirements which it is unable to supply. One portion of the
machinery shop is lighted by a G-Brush Electric Light Machine, by
means of which work is carried on as easily at night as in the day
time. A well appointed printing office, with steam presses, forms
part of the establishment, and the Companypossesses an oil mill which
turns out from two to three tons of perfectly pure clarified castor oil

every working day at a much less post than the impure product can he
obtained from the bd:dr. During the last three or four years a very
handsome suite of three railway carriages has been built in thp
Company's workshops for His Honour tire Lieutenant-Governor of the
Punjab; also one carriage for His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of
tho North-Western Provinces; and a very large quantity of rolling

stock has been made for the State and Provincial Railways.
The aptitude oftho natives for tho mechanical arts is well known,

and during the twenty years tho Railway workshops have been in opera-
tion, they have exercised a most beneficial influence on the craftsman-
ship ofthe province. Tho Punjabi does not take to metal work, fitting,

&c., so rcadily as the Mahrattf, Gnjerati, or the Goanese. He is most at
homo in carpentry, and there is no difficulty in persuading him to

use tho appliances of the English work bench. It may bo worth while
to note here that the wheel-barrow, which is unknown except os a
curiosity in Bengal and Bombay, is regularly used on tho Punjab
roads and railways. On the whole this busy factory presents one ofthe
most interesting and suggestive spectacles that the Punjab has to show.
The tourist or stranger who has only seen the natives in passing
through tho basdrs may here see them under a new aspect, busily
employed in the care of -huge machines which require constant
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vigilance and intelligent adjustment, working with an accuracy form
erly undreamed of, and handling heavy weights with something
approaching the muscular vigour of the Englishman.

The Railway Company has not been unmindful of the comfort
and social enjoyment of its large staff of highest employes. The
Railway community of Foremen, Drivers, Guards, Firemen, and
Mechanics are comfortably housed in quarters built by the Company
in the vicinity of the station, north and south of the line. They
have their own Institute, Library, Swimming Bath, Theatre and
Co-operative Stores. The last-named is a particularly useful institu-

tion, which not only supplies groceries and oilman's stores, but also

good English clothing, as well as meat and bazar commodities, and
makes its own bread and soda-water. Water from the Municipal
water-works is laid on to all the Company’s quarters, and canal-water

is also supplied for purposes of irrigation. There is a church provid-

ed and fitted at the Company's expense, and a house given rent-free

to a Chaplain connected with the Church Missionary Society. This
Church, like St James’ in Anarkulli, is a cidevant Musalman tomb,
and provides accommodation for eighty persons. The station plot en-

closes a mosque known as the mosque of Dhai Angna—the nurse of
the Emperor Shahjchan—by whom it was erected in A.D. 1621. After

being used as a dwelling house, it is now the office of the Traffic

•Manager, Sindh, Punjab and Delhi Railway. In the interior are fine

arches decorated with excellent and perfectly preserved specimens of

the hutki work elsewhere referred to.

The General Post Office was built in 1849, and has since been
added to and improved. It is in Anarkulli near the Central Museum.
There are three branch post offices, one at the Railway station and
.two in the city in the Lnhori Mnndi and Moti bazar. There are also

pillar letter-boxes cleared three times a day for the various outgoing

mails. The hours of attendance for personal applications and refer-

ences are from 7 to 8 A.M. and from noon to 5. P.M. No business is

-transacted on Sundays or on Now Year's Day, Good Friday, the

Queen’s Birth-day and Christmas day.

The Government Telegraph Office is in Anarkulli, at the junction

of the roads opposite the Accountant-General’s Office (Shah Cliirfgh).

It is a fine building, very centrally situated, and was erected in 18S2.

There is also a Telegraph Office at tha Railway station. (Further par-

ticulars will be found in Chapter IV, Section B.

The Lawrence Gardens—theKcnsingtonQardonsof Lahore—cover

112 acres on the right hand side of the Mall between Anarkulli and the

Lawrence and Montgomery Halls. In 1^60 the land now occupied

by them was a desolate wilderness. In that year a portion of tho

ground was laid out as a garden, and in 1808 the portion on the

further side of tho mounds was added, having been purchased from the

proceeds of the sale of an old Government garden near the fort known
as the Baddmi Bagh. Part of tho garden is in the occupation of

tho Agri-Horticultural Society of tho Punjllb and laid out as a bota-

nical garden under tho superintendence of a gardener from Kcw
;
part

is occupied by a menagerie
;
the rest is held by tho Municipality, and

used as a public pleasure ground.
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The garden is watered by a cutting from the Lahore branch of

the Bari Doab Canal, and contains nearly 80,000 trees and shrubs of

600 different species,—including, in addition to the trees usually

met with in the plnins of India, the chil < Pinna longifoHa), the Aus-

tralian gum tree (Eucalyptusglobulus), and the carob tree of Syria and
the South of Europe. The cost of the gardens is defrayed partly by

the Municipality, partly by subscription, and partly by grants-in-aid

from the provincial revenues.

These are in the Lawrence Gardens, the former fronting the

Mall, and the latter facing the central avenue of the garden. They
are joined by a covered corridor. The Lawrence Hall was built as a

memorial of Sir John Lawrence, chiefly by the contributions of the

European community, in 1861-62, from designs by Mr. G. Stone,

C.E., and the Montgomery Hall, in 1866, by contributions by Native

Chiefs, whose names are inscribed on a marble tablet in the building,

in honor of Sir Robert Montgomery, from designs by the lnte Mr.

Gordon, C.E. The style is frigidly' classical, but the general effect is

not without dignity. Here are the Lahore and Meean Meer Institute

and Tennis Club and Station Library. A commodious reading-room

has recently been added leading into the corridor between the two
halls. The Montgomery Hall was re-roofed and thoroughly repaired

just before the visit of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to

the Punjab in 1876, and a splendid teak floor for rinking and danc-

ing was then laid down. The Lawrence Hall is frequently used as

an assembly room for public meetings and theatrical entertainments.

Both buildings are under the care of the Municipality, which holds

them in trust for the Government
Government House faces the Lawrence Gardens on the left sido

of the Mall, on the road to Meean Meer. It was originally the tomb
of Muhammad Kasim Khan (a cousin by the mother’s side of the

Emperor Akbar), who died in the reign of ShahjeMn. Muhammad
Kasim Khan was a great patron of wrestlers, and oven up to the

Sikh times the tomb was known as the kusJdi-wala yumbas, or wres-

tler’s dome. It was subsequently occupied as a residence by Khushal
Singh, uncle of Tej Singh, the Sikh General, from whom it was
obtained by Sir Heniy Lawrence for public offices in exchange for

a confiscated house belonging to Diwan Hakim Rai. The incised and
moulded decoration of the alcoves in the central hall has been
coloured with good effect, and the walls have been decorated with

fresco designs after those of the Mosque of Wazfr Khan under the

superintendence of Colonel Hyde, R.E, The grounds have somo
flue trees, and there is a good swimming bath.

The Shalamar Gardens are distant from Lahore about four miles,

on the Amritsar road. Rather more then half-way on the left is the
entrance to the Gulabi Bdyh or Garden of Roso-water. The garden
itself has disappeared, and thegateway, a fine specimen of Icdfhi-work,
is utilized as a police post. It was built and laid out in A.D. 1655
by a Persian gentleman named Sultan Beg, who, thanks to his influ-

ence with the son-in-law of the Emperor Shahjehan, obtained the

appointment of M(r-i-Bahr, or Admiral of the Elect. Ho is said to

have been a sporting character, and -to have died at Shekhfipura from
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the bursting of an English fowlingpiece presented to him by Shahje-
han. A verse on the gate says :

—

So beauteous is the garden that the poppy marts itself with a spot (of envy).
The flower of the sun ndorns it as its lamp.

The allusion in the first line is to the black centre of the poppy
flower. Another verso is to the effect that reason being asked replied
that the words Gvlabi Bdgh should be the chronogram of the garden.

The ornamental inlay of coloured pottery on the gate is similar
in character and quite equal in excellence of design to that on Wazir
Khan’s Mosque. The village of Begnmpura is passed on the left
before reaching Shdlamar. Immediately opposite to the Gvlabi Bagk
is the imposing tomb of Ali JIardan Khan, the great canal engineer,
author of the Dehli Canal and other similar works, and the designer
of the Versailles of the Punjab as Shalamnr has been called. The
Shalamar Gardens were laid out in AD. 1667, by order of the
Emperor Shahjchan. Local legend says that the Emperor once
spending a night at Shdhdnra, then just completed by the widowed
Empress Nurjalifin, had a wondrous dream of a garden like that of
Paradise, bright with fruits of gold, marble fountains, cool pavilions,

and every variety of foliage. Awaking he sent for Ali Mordan KhAn
and for Nawab Fazal Khan, and commanded them to reproduce for

him his fleeting vision. They accordingly laid out the garden in
seven divisions, representing the seven degrees of the Paradise of
Islam. Of these five have been destroyed, and three only are includ-

ed in the present area, which covers 80 acres, more or less. The
actual meaning of the word Shalamar is doubtful. “ Hall of Desire”

(Shal-i-m&r) and " Royal Edifico” (
Shdhx-imdrat) are conjectural

derivations, hut neither is satisfactory. Sho’lah mdh, Persian for

“ light of the moon,” is another, and has this in its favour, that in

Kashmir the name of the garden is spelt without a final “r.”

The garden itself has the stately formality and symmetry usual in

the East :

—

No plo.ninfr intricacies intervene,

No mifnl wildness to perplex the scone,

Grove nods nt grave, cacti alley has n brother,

And half the plntfonn just reflects the ptber.

The parallelogram bounding all is sub-divided into squares, and

in the centre is a reservoir bordered by an elaborately indonted

coping and studded with pipes forgets d’eaw. A cascade falls into

it over a slope of marble corrugated in an ornamental carved diaper.

During the troublous times ofAhmad Shah the gardens wore neglect-

ed, and some of the dccorativo works were defaced and removed.

Itanjlt Singh restored them, hut at the same time he laid ruthless

hands upon the marble pavilions by the central reservoir, using them

to adorn tlio RambSgh at Amritsar, and substituting structures of

brick and whitewash in their stead. The Shdlamar^ Gardens are

a favourite resort for fetes and picnics, and the luxuriant foliage of

the mango and orange trees lends itself with admirable effect to

illuminations. These famous gardens having suffered much from

injudicious cultivation and over-irrigation—the water frequently

flooding the terraces—the level of the beds was lowered, the ornamen-

tal channels and masonry works in connection with the fountains were
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Chapter 71, A- properly repaired, and sundry other 'improvements carried out in

The"clty of
1882'®3 - attention of the Municipality was also drawn to tho

Lahore. necessity of some supervision over the proceedings of the lessees of

Shildmir Gardens. the garden and the discouragement of wet crops, without which the
proper preservation ofthis splendid record of Mughal grandeur will

be impossible.
"J °

Stdhdarn. Shahdnra is. the second station on the Punjab Northern State
Hallway, about six miles from Lahore, on the north bank of tho river.

The Grand Trunk Road to Peshhwar, which crosses the stream on a
bridge of boats below the Railway bridge, also passes it. During tho
construction of the Punjab Northern State Railway, its sarin was
used as a manufacturing depfit of the Railway, but it has greater
claims on our notice, as being the last resting place of the Emperor
Jahangfr, The four nrindrg, of his tomb, with their graceful cupolas of
white marble, are prominent objects in the landscape seen from tho
Saman Bdi], and from the summit of these minars a good view of
the surrounding country is obtained. The name signifies “ royal pass,"
and.is due to the fact that the Imperial road here passed hotween the
family of Jahangfr and his brother-in-law, Aziz Khan. It will bo
remembered that when Jahangir died at Rajauri in Kashmir in 1627
he expressed a wish to he buned at Lahore, and Nurjahan, his lovely
and accomplished wife, devoted herself to the task of raising a monu-
ment in his

.
memory. She retired from tho world at his death on an

annuity equivalent to £250,000, and though tradition says she vowed
to wear nothing hut white in token of inconsolable widow-hood, she
was actively engaged for some years in promoting the claims to the
throne of Shahriyar, the younger son of the late Emperor by another

V”° marr
|
ed ^er daughter by her first husband. On tho

death of her son-in-law and the extinction of the hopes she had
formed for him, she retired altogether from political intrigues.

Nurjahan, besides great beauty, possessed remarkable talents;
she succeeded to some extent in restraining the extravagance and
softening the cruelty of her husband

; and she is credited with tlic

invention ofatar of roses. Her influence over the Emperor was vciy
great, and he had stamped on his coin—" By order of the Emperor
Jahangir, gold acquired a hundred times additional value from the
name of the Empress Nurjahan.” Nor was this a mere fleeting
fancy expiring with tho decay of her personal charms, for she enjoyed
great power for sixteen years. The tomb raised by her piety and devo-
tion has been grievously maltreated, partly by Muhammadans

envards Haojft Singh. According to tho hereditary
Kliaavms or attendants, there was once in the centre of the
terrace roof a marble cupola supported upon an octagonal base-
ment of perforated marble

;
above this was an awning made

of cloth of gold, and above this another awning stretched from
tho upper portions of tho four towers. The central dome and the
awnings were, it is said, removed by Bahadur SMh, the son of
A.urangzcb

;
t1ic carved doorways of tho chambers below by Ahmad

Shah Durani
; while Ranjft Singh carried offthe marble lattice parapet

which surrounded the roof and the galleries of tho towers. Tho
building was not benefited when it was occupied fora time after

annexation by British soldiers, but, by way of amends, the marble
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cupolas have been put in thorough repair by the British Government.
.The garden has for a long time been in the hands of cultivators,
and some of the gateways have fallen to ruin. The tomb is approach-
ed by four corridors leading from the garden, three of which are
closed by perforated marble screens. The sarcophagus is of marble
decorated with coloured inlay. On two sides are inscribed the 89
attributes of God, and on the top is an extract from the Koran. At
the head is a Persian inscription, of which the following is a transla-
tion :

—
“ The illumined resting-place of His Majesty, the asylum of

pardon, Nur-ud-dm Jahfrngir Badsha, A H. 1037" (A. D. 1628), giving
the date of the erection of the sarcophagus, and—" Reason said
Jahangir hath departed from the world, A. H. 1036” (A. D. 1627),
giving the date of the Emperor’s death.

In 1882 special repairs were undertaken of the marble terrace

floor, the interior mosaics and outer minarets of the tomb of the
Emperor Jahangir. Urgent repairs were also earned out to the
broken masonry of the tomb of Asaf Jah, the prime minister of

Jahangir, brother of Nuijahan and father-in-law of Shah Jahan, and
to the Gulabi Bagh gateway and' to the tomb of Ali Mardan Khan,
and others of minor note on the road to Shalamar.

Anarknlli’s tomb, now the station church and Pro-Cathedral AnSrkulli’s tomb or

derives its name from Anarkali, the title given to Nadira Begam or tlle Pro-Cathedral.

Sharlf-ul-Nissa, a favourite slave girl of the Emperor Akbar, who,
being suspected of the offence of returning a smile from Jahangir

his son, was buried alive. The edifice was erected by Jahangir in

A. D. 1 600, and the marble tomb which once stood beneath the central

.dome, but is now in a side chamber, bears the following Persian inscrip-

tion :

—

All gar man boz bfnnm rie vir-e-Khesh ra

To qarsmat Bhiikr goyntn Kirdigdr Ehcah it.

Ah! could I behold the face of my beloved once more
t would give thanks unto my God unto the day of resurrection.

This picturesque building, the four cupolas of which are promi- The Bdrddari of

nent objects in Anarkulli, near the Museum and Post Office, is a good Wazir Hhdu.

example of the favourite Muhammadan form of barndari or garden-

house, in which, as the name imports, there are twelve arches—three on
,

each side of the square plan. It has served several purposes in its time,

and was once the home of the Museum, and after that of the library

.and Reading Room of the Book Club till the latter was removed to

the Montgomery Hall. It is now iu charge of the Principal of the

School of Art, which adjoins it

The other public buildings requiring mention are—the Chief Other public bpiid-

'Court erected in 1855 ;
the Civil Secretariat, formerly the Residency, “P*and institutions,

erected in 1845, adjoining Ansrkulli’s tomb ;
the Public Works Secre-

tariat, formerly a barrack erected in 1 854 ; the Financial Commis-
sioner’s Office, erected in 1867, adjoining the Civil Secretariat; the

Accountant-General’s Office (Chirigh-Shah), adapted in 1860 ;
the

Commissioner’s Court and Office, erected in 1850 ;
the District Court-

houses and Treasury, completed in 1870 ;
the Punjab University and

Government College
;
the Senate Hall of the University

;
the Mayo

Hospital
;
the Medical College

;
School of Art

;
Roberts’ Institute

;

Central Jail
;
and Freemason's Hall. The foundations of the new
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Chief Court were sunk in 1882-83 on the open ground to tho south

of the Mall and east of the Accountant-General's office, and brought

to plinth level, and the collection of materials for the superstructure

taken in hand. The building will be in the Indo-Saracenic style, awl

,
when completed, will, it is believed, be one of the architectural orna-

ments of the province. The work is at present stopped for want of funds,

The Roberts' Institute is situated inAnarkulhimmediatcly behind

the Senate Hall of the University and facing the School of Art It

was founded by Mr. Roberts when Judicial Commissioner of the

Province for the benefit of the large number of clerks and others who

form the lower strata of the European society in the station. It con-

tains reading and billiard rooms and a small stage, and has a tennis

ground attached.

The PunjAb University, Mayo Hospital, Medical and Toterinary

Schools, and School of Art, are described in the Provincial volume

of the Gazetteer series
;
while the Central Gaol and Thagi School

if Industry and other Government institutions have been described

above in Chapter V (Section A), and the various Mission buildings

and institutions in Chapter IIL
Since 1809 Lahore has been the head-quarters of Freemasonry

in the Punjab. The District Grand Lodge has a commodious and

handsomely furnished hall, situated between the Agra Rank and

the High School in AnArkulli—popularly known as the Jadughar

or witchcraft house. There are 22 subordinate Lodges in the Punjab

with a total membership of over 600 masons.
Besides the usual Fund of Benevolence, maintained at above

Rs. 5,000, there is attached to the District Grand Lodge the Punjab

Masonic Institution, supported entirely by voluntary contributions,

which educates, clothes and maintains at present 24 children, or-

phans of indigent masons. In 1884 it had a funded capital of Ra 42,200,

which is increased year by year. The members of the society

are chiefly Europeans, but include some PArsfs and Muhammadans,
and a few of the more enlightened sects of Hindis. There

is a Grand Lodge of Marb Masons, and a Grand Chapter of Royal

Arch Masons with Lodges working under them.
Of late years several private enterprises have been started m

Lahore, the chief of which are Messrs. Robson & Co.’s workshops

near the Railway Station, the Ico Machine near the Museum, and the

Punjab Steam Mills, north of the city, just beyond the Punjab Nor-

thern State Railway line. Messrs. Robson & Co.’s workshops are

very extensive, and are connected with the Sindh, Punjab and Delhi

Railway by a siding. They contain a moulding shop, where iron

castings of all kinds can be made up to four tons in weight : a small

foundry for casting brass and other metals
;
a machine shop fitted

with turning lathes, drilling, sharpening, screw-cutting, planing and

other machines
; a fitters’ and plumbers’^ shop

;
a blacksmiths' shop

;

aboiler shop, with punching, shearing and other necessary machines

;

a carpenters’ shop, which has a circular saw
;
a painters’ and a carriage

shop. Tho machinery is driven by a horizontal statlonaiy engine of

14-horse power. These shops are adapted for building railway car-

riages and road vehicles of all descriptions. About 250 men arc con-

stantly employed on the various works.
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The Lahore Ice Factory started ice manufacture in April 1882.
The capital of the Punjab Ice Company for the factories at Lahore,
Dehli and Mooltan is £65,000 in £5 shares. The ice is made by two
machines capable of producing five tons each daily. The machines
are distinct, and being worked alternately the risk of stoppage of the
manufacture is reduced to a minimum. During the summer and
autumn—the working season—the machines are worked almost conti-

nuously, and about sixteen persons are employed, but this number is

reduced by about a third during the rest of the year. The average

daily outturn of ice is somewhat over four tons, but this could be dou-

bled if the demand was larger.

The Punjab Steam Mills Company was started in September 1881

with a capital of Rs, 1,00,000, of which Rs. 81,000 has been paid

up. The machinery consists of four hydraulic presses with five

chambers each, and three pairs of flour mills driven by steam power.

They axe capable of turning out about 35 maunds of oil and about

80 maunds of flour a day. The working hours are nine, and from

forty to fifty men are constantly employed.

The following is a list of the Printing presses licensed in

Lahore :

—

Names of Presses. Names of Proprietors,

•PnnjAb Government.

J. Welker, W. H. Raftigan, G. WaMan,
Colonel A. Cory, and I). P.

Masson,
6. Funjib Trading Company’s Press W. Ball.

7. Tribune Press SnrdAr Dyal Singh, Majlthii.

8. 8. P. and D. Railway Press ... 8. P. and D. Railway Company.
9. Albert Press ... Pohli Mai.
10. Aryi Press LA1A Salig Ram and 11am Das.

11. Victoria Press ... CbirSg-ud-din.

12. Punjabi Press ... Muhammad Azfm.
13. Eiblat-u]-mat£bi ... Firoz-nd-dfn

14. Muhammadi Press ... Muhammad Ditto.

IS. Sadiki Press Mohi-nd-din.
16. Vidya Prak shik Hira Nand.
17. Mnfid-i-dm ... Gdlnb Singh,

18. Anjuman-i-Kasdr, ... Anjuman-i-Kasdr.
19. Mustfai Press ... Malik HirA.

20. Aftab-i-Pnnjib Diwin Blita Singh.

21. Kob-i-Nnr ... Munshl Hatsokh Rai.

22. Ripen Press ... Mohammad Hafiz.

23. Saifi Press ... Nadir Ali.

24. Arjan Prakash fiawan Singh.

26. Kddiri Press Eidir Bakhsh.
26. Mitra YilAs ... Mnkand Rim.
37. K4nin-i-Hind Bndha Mai.

28. Gulzir Muhnmdi Gulzir Bakhsh,

29. Delhi Punch ... Muhammad Fazl-cl-dln.

30. Tofai-Punjib Nathii Rim and Shib Rim.
31. Gulahan Rashid! KhwAja Rashtd-nd-din.

32. Anjomnn-i-Punjib ... Anjnman-i-Punjib.

Messrs. Gillon & Co., General Merchants, and Johnston & Co.,

Tailors, on the old Mall in AnSrkulli
;
and Messrs. Plomer & Co„

1. Government Civil Department1
Secretariat Press. 1

2. Government D. P. W Secretariat l
Press

(
3. Government Educational Press. |

4. Central Jail Press. ]

5. Civil and
Press.

Military Gazette

j

Chapter VI,A

*

The City of
Lahore,

Commercial enter*
prize.

Printing presses.

European shops and
tradesmen.
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Chemists ; Baird & Co. and Beck fo Co., Auctioneers
; Adlard & Co.,

Phelps & Co., Tailors
;
Watts & Co., Saddlers, &c.

5 and Craddock
& Co., Photographers, on the Mall in Donald Town

;
Mrs, Clarke,

Milliner, on the road to the Railway Station
;
and Lett & Co.,

Milliners, in Anarkulli. Besides the above there are the following
Native Merchants :—Jamsetjee's Sons, on the old Mall

; Muncherji
Maneckji

; Dinshaw and Co. ; Nhr Hassan & Co.; Mill Chand & Co.

;

Muhammad Rafi and Brother
;
Rahim Bakhsh & Co., all general

dealers
;
also Ghota Lai & Co.

;
and Dina Nath, Shawl Merchants

and
_
Contractors

;
and Ratsn Singh, Wine Merchants, in the Anir-

kulli Bazdr Road; and Iflikhar-ud-diu, the successor of Mr. Prico,

Auctioneer, on the Ferozepore road.

The Agra Bank, Alliance Bank of Simla (Lahore Branch), and

the Bank of Bengal are all in Anarkulli.

A general subscription and a monthly collection from the churches

at Lahore and Meean Meer constitute a fund for the maintenance
of the St James’s School, an orphanage where the children of poor

Eurasians and Europeans are taught ;‘the Strangers’ Home, which
gives relief to Europeans out of employment, and forwards them to

their various destinations
;
and the Widows’ Home, which renders

assistance to a very destitute class. In connection with St James’s

Church is a " Dorcas Society," which here means a society of ladies

who provide employment for very poor women by giving them
remunerative neeale-work.

The hired cariages in Lahore are still very had ; but some effort

are being made to improve them. The tariff is as follows :

—

Glass I.—Re. 1 for the first hour, and 8 annas for each succeed-

ing hour or portion of an hour, up to a maximum of Rs. 4 for tho

whole day.

Glass II.—Eight annas for the first hour, and 4 annas for each
succeeding hour or portion of an hour, up to a maximum of Its. 2-8

for the whole day.

The following is a list of the hotels in Lahore :

Nedou's Sindh and Punjdb Hotel

„ .< .. Fnmily Hotel.
Cavcreham Boarding House.
New Victoria Hotel.
Clark’a Royal Victoria Hotel.

Montgomery Hotel.
Avenue Hotel.
Punjab Hotel.
Punjab Railway Hotel.

The principal aarais are Muhammad Sultan’s, in the Lnnda
Bizdr, near the Railway Station

;
Muhammad Shafi’s, in An&rkulli;

and Ratan Chand Dhariwala’s, outside the Shah Alami gate. The
first two are much frequented by native horse-dealers.

Near the Railway Station is a fine pnkhi tank, with a colonnado
all round it and quarters on the north side, built by Mela Ram, the
great contractor,m 1874. It is supplied with canal water, and is much
frequented by travellers. There is another large pakkn tank adjoin-
ing Ratan Chand’s sardi, mentioned above, with a ShivMa attached.

This is on tho Peshawar road near the Taksfili gate. A cemetery
is rarely a cheerful resort ; and a European burial-ground in India,
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where the inscriptions record the deaths of men and women in the
prime of life, and of hosts of little children, leaves a particularly
mournful effect on the mind of the visitor. The burial place at
Lahore is no exception to this rule; but it is perhaps the prettiest
and best cared for in the Indian plains. Lahore Cemetery Improve-
ment Fund has recently been started, and the money so raised' ena-
bled walks to be made and kept clean—the whole of the ground to be
grassed and watered, flowers grown along the walks and in the beds,
and the monuments to be kept washed and dusted—giving the whole
an air of general neatness.

The Municipality of Lahore is of the first class, and was consti-
tuted in 1867. Its limits include all the suburbs shown on the1

next page, except the Cantonments of Meean Meer, though many of
these outlying villages were excluded from the limits which were taken
as the town boundaries for Census purposes in 1881. The existing
Municipal Committee ofLahore is composed of twelve Hindu, nine
Muhammadan, and seven European members representing thetlireo
principal classes of the population. Theso are divided into six ex-

officio and 22 non-official members, with the Deputy Commissioner as
President. There is a paid Secretary and Assistant Secretary, the
lost named acting as Municipal Engineer. The incidence of taxation
•was in 1S81-82, He. 1-7-0 per head, and in 1882-83, Re. 1-4-0 per
head. -

Table No. XLV gives details of municipal income for the past
few years. There are but two taxes levied by the Municipality, vis.,

octroi and hackney carriage license-tax. The first is imposed on eight
classes of commodities consumed within municipal limits. In ISS2-
83 the income derived from these taxes was

—

Bs.
Octroi ... i ... .— 2,49,953
Hackney carriage tax ... ... 1,292

The other heads of income arc land tax, water sales, rent, town
sweepings, gardens, sale proceeds of buildings, compensation for loss

of nuziil income, fines, miscellaneous receipts and loans. The total

income in 1882-83 was Rs. 3,04,079, and the expenditure Rs.

4,98,359. Abnormally large expenditure was incurred on the guttering
sfnd metalling of the city streets, for which a special loan was received

from Government, and on account of materials ordered from Eng-
land for the new reservoir. The net amount of the debt of the
Municipality at the end of 1882-83 was Rs. 16,80,859. The con-

stitution of the Municipality will

he changed on the introduction of

the Local Self-Government scheme
on the 1st April 1884.
Some account of the trade and

industries of Lahore has already
been given in Chapter IV. The
figures in the margin show the
imports and exports for tho last

five years.

Ye»r. Import •* Export*

1 970.77
1077*70
1878.70
187D.S0
3S0O-91am 8i

Ujmndi,
0,603,096
7,141,8 12
7,1 *»,230

7,333,610
7,007,113*

Muon da,

1,1

1,000.305
1,001,2' <0

1,202.617
lit 03,37 D

Chapter VI, A.-
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Lahore ManJci-
pality, taxation

and trade*
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Chapter VI, A.

The City of
Lahore.

Population and vital

statistics.

The population as ascertained at the enumerations of 186S,

1875 and 1881 is shown below:— '

Limits of enumeration. Tear of Ceocas.

--
Persons* Mates. Pennies.

Whole town ... ...
r 1868

1 1801

128.413

149.969

73,038

87*743

62,375

61,619

Municipal limits ... ...

C 1068
J m&
(. 1881

1 17.107

129.441

198.978

It is difficult to ascertain the precise limits within, which the

enumerations of 18G8 and

1875 were taken
;
but the

details in the margin, which

give the population of sub-

urbs, throw some light on

villages were excluded. In

1881 the Cantonments of ITeean Meer were included in the city,

but not in municipal limits
;
while all the suburbs which, in the

above list, come below the cantonments were, although lying within-

municipal limits, excluded from the boundaries of the town for

Census purposes, as they consist of separate villages, many of which

lie at a distance of several miles from the city.

The growth of Lahore lias apparently been continuous since

.

annexation
;
but a further process would .appear to have gone on,

during the earlier years of our rule, by which the suburbs grew at tho

expense of the intra-mural city. In tho District Census Report for

1868 the Deputy Commisioner thus discussed the changes between

tho enumeration ofl854 and 18C8:

—

the matter. The hgurcs Mr

the population within mu-

nicipal limits according to

the Census of 1868 are taken

from the published tables of

the Census of 1875 ;
but it

ivas noted at the time that

their accuracy was in many

eases doubtful. It would

appear from information

supplied by the Deputy Com-

missioner that in 1868 some,

Town or Suburb.

POPUtlTWH1

.
j

1868 1881

85,346 07,aoa
8.321 J,SU
2,103 5.183

i,9-*8 9J3
325 774
145 158

13,220 19,4«8

13.905 18.409

i,m 1.897

3,761 1,411

811 1,404

910 1,093
388 4J6
254 406

337 310
147 103
1AI 108
109 147
107 114

131*332 157.287

Lahore oltjr ... «
Macau? ...

Knulahhe ... ...

Kilo, Gtijsr Singh ... -•
Hein Basti Mm ...

Pbl-h Mahal
Civil lines proper, excluding

rillages mentioned above
Menao Meer Cantonments ...

Kuf Ml*in
Sinda Haifa ... ...

Darbi Shaba
Kot Rhwija Bafyad
Khokh*c ... ...

ltijrarh ... ... ...

Jihatmnan ... ...

Danin Kalin ... ...

Kila HaWmaa ...

Breinpor ... ...

Acluntgorh ... ...

Total ...

"The decrease of population within the walls of the city of Lahore is, I

think, real, and not to bo accounted for by any inaccuracy or peculiarity in

the mode of preparing tho returns. Since annexation, a class, which at ono

time formed ft considerable portion of the population, 1ms been gradually

dying out, and its ranks arc but scantily recruited—I mean tlie class of

retainers, courtiers and hangers on about the Into Lahore Darbar. These

persons lived for the most part within tho city walls. Their children, receiving

from the British Goverment littlo encouragement to lead a life of idleness

are obliged to seek a subsistence elsewhere, The same is true of another

class of persons—court tradesmen, jewellers, workcis in gold and
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l
•

silver, armonrers, &c., who flourished at Lahore in the time of the Sikh Bar- Chapter VI, A.
bar, under the patronage of the Court and of the chiefs and Sarddrs, but —

—

find little support under the less ostentatious rule of the British Government. .

Further there has been a decrease in the number of troops in the fort
^

and immediate neighbourhood of Lahore, which may to some' extent have ,Sj sta«stics.
affected the city population. I think nlso the large increase observable

r of late years in the European population of Andrknlli and the suburbs

- of Lahore has had the effect of attracting a considerable number of arti-

znns and shop-keepers from the city to the Sarlr Bazar and other places

outside the walls. And it is observable that while there has been a consi-

derable decrease since the last Census in the population within the city

walls, there has been a large increase in the population of the suburbs of

Lahore
“ The population of the Buhurhs of Lahore has increased more thnn a

half, or 51-7 per cent., since last Census ;
a portion of this increase,

however, is abnormal, and should ho eliminated before a fair comparison

can bo mado between the returns of 1808 and those of 1854. Thns, the

Lahoro Central Jail has been enlarged, and the nnrnber of prisoners lias

much increased since 1854. So, 1,618 muleteers, proceeding on service to

Abyssinia, were lodged temporarily in Muhammad Sultan’s sarii on the

night of tho Census. But even if allowance is made for exceptional addi-

tions of this kind, a large increase will still be observable in the permanent

population of the suburbs of Lahore. With the opening oF the Railway

nnd tho Bfiri Doab Canal, the extension of Publio Works, nnd tho

crention of new offices under Government, the population, both Euro-

pean and Native, in tho neighbourhood of Lahore has increased enormously

of late years. The Civil station, which a few years ago was confined

almost entirely to An&rknlli, now extends half way to Meenn Mecr in one

direction, nnd includes tlie.lnnds of Muznng, Kila Gujar Singh nnd Naulnklia

in other directions ;
and although new houses arc springing up every day,

Europeans find it almost as difficult ns ever to obtain house accommodation.

The population of Anfirkulli itself shows an increase of only G’l per cent.

Bincc last Census. It must ho remembered, however, that in 1854 the

15th Regiment of Irregular Cavalry was cantoned there, and that Andrkullr

lias now ceased to he a station for troops. Deducting the men and fol-

lowers of this Regiment, to tho number of 1,204, it would appear that the

fixed population of Anfirkulli in 1854 was only 8,068, against 9,831 in

18C8, which represents an increase of 22 per cent, in the interval. The

population of Mccnn Meer lias largely decreased since Inst Census
.

At

that timo the population wns 21,540 ; it is now only 14,115, in which is

included tho population of the citadel of Lahore, numbering 358 souls.

,
. The decrease is duo to a reduction in the number of troops cantoned at

/ tho station."

The figures for suburbs given at page seem to show
_

that

this redistribution of population has now ceased, and that the city is

advancing as well as, if not equally with its suburbs. The constitu-

tion of the population by religion and the number of occupied

houses are shown in Table No. XLHT. Details of sex will be >

found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881. The

annual birth and death-rates per mille of population since 1808

are given in the statement at the top of next page, the basis of

calculation being in every case the figures of the most recent Census.

The actual number of’births and deaths registered during the

last five years is shown in Table No. XLIV.
N
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Tear.

Birth Bates. Pawn Kites.
|

Persons. Hales. Females. Persons. Hales. Females

1688 ••• 13 13 29

I860 ,,, ... 43 42 43

1870 85 83 40 47 44 Cl

1871 47 41 64 47 43 68

1672 • •• 80 23 17 68 77 103

1873 23 14 9 49 49 49

1874 80 21 17 43 42 43

1675 61 27 23 73 70 73

1676 42 23 19 78 74 81

1677 46 28 21 61 47 66

1878 63 28 24 os 94 87

1878 86 21 17 93 98 61

1680 61 28 22 G2 60 67

1881 66 81 20 101 98 105

Average «•* 44 24 19 09 87 71

SECTION B—MINOR TOWNS.

'At the Census of 1881, all places possessing more than 6,000

inhabitants, all municipalities, and all head-quarters of districts and

military posts were classed as towns. Under this rule the following

places were returned as the towns ofthe Lahore district:

—

TUnall. Town Persons- Males. Fomelrj.

Lnhoro ... Lahore ... 149 389 87,743 01.G2D

Chtinidn ... Chunidn ... 8,122 4.322 . 3,0i*o

Khurlifin ... 2,017 1,640
1

1,383

Kasur ... Kasur 17,330 8.870 8,400

Patti an 0,107 8,231 3,170

Khem Kara 6,510 2,040 2,676
Kdja Jane ... 6.187 2,904 2,293

Sfir Siojjh 6,104 2,877 2,227

Ekarakpur Ub.rakpur 4,695 2,364 5,241

The distribution by religion of the population of these towns and

the number of houses in each are shown in Table No. XLIII, while fur-

ther particulars will be found in tho Census Report in Table No. XIX
and its Appendix and Table No. XX. Tho remainder of this chapter

consists of a detailed description of each town, with a brief notice

of its history, the increase and decrease of its population, its com-

merce, manufactures, municipal government, institutions, and public

buildings
; and statistics of births and deaths, trade and manufac-

tures, wherever figures are available. The city of Lahore has already

been full}' described in the preceding pages.

Clmnian is a small town situated like Kasur upon tho high bank
of the old bed of the Boas, on the road from Fcrozepore to Alooltan

distant from Lahore 38 miles. Latitude 303 58' north, longitude 74
T30" east. Population accordingto the Census of1881 was 8,122, con-

sisting of3,835 Hindus, 202 Sikhs and 4,085 Musalmsns. The town was

formerly divided into three separate fortified hamlets, one of which is

now entirely in rains, while the other two have completely coalesced.
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There is n»tjring or interest to record in (ho history of this (own ; nnd
it i“wdy <>f impirtanc" o' (ho lwad-qunrtw ofa litlmO nnd (hu centro
of (rnfi'.c in grain. It is connect'sl with (ho Changn Malign Ttoil-

vav Station of th<* Sttuih. l’unjnh nnd Delhi Kailwnv to MooltAn by n
it,.tailed road eight mile* in l ngth. The public buildings are the tnhtfl,

tJ.yi it. * nnd civil rest-house.. The Municipal Com-
i;titti%»oijv«i<-;«ni nts-nit of ton twnilv-is;—three officials nnd seven
tills, r—tir.ssiiuV,. <1 by (i<>\ eminent. The oflirials are—the Deputy Com-

r, th-‘ IV.-id/ tit; Kttm .\*d‘I.mt CVinnii.s'dorier Vice-President,

ir. It was oeistitut.-d n municipality in lfiGfi. The present
ce*i'tit?itien wifi lv changed on tin* intrwiuc'tinn of the Local Self*

(bivemiii. at scheme. It' income for the last year is shown in Tnblo
No X LV, nnd i- d> rh.-d from tb<* following retire."!— Octroi, sale of
toKtj 'we* pings, rale of gardui produce, miscellaneous fee' anil fines,

nnd contribu-

tions from dis-

trict funds. It

is on the route

from l'erore-

pore to Mool-
t/m. The ]»-
pnlntion, as

ascertained nt

Ihu enutnom-
tion.s of 1SG9,

1 ‘'T 5 and IfiSl, isthown in tin- margin.

It i' dittetilt to wo rtain the precis limits within which tho

< numerations of lhtlS and 1S7.*> wero
taken

; but the d< tail* in the margin,
which pise the population of suburbs,

throw ronie light on the matter. Tho
figures for the imputation within

mutiii-ipal limits according to tho

C< iimis r.f lhOS are taken from the

p'lblhlud tables of the Census of

Jf'Te
; hut it wits iiot.-d at tho lime

that tfndr mcuracy was in many cases
doubtful. The r«ji‘titutioii of the imputation by religion and the
number of f».vip:<d tanio-i are shown in Tnblo No. X hill. Details

of w a will Im found in Table N«. XX of the Ce-tiMis Iteport of 1811.
'Hie town of Khmiiin it r it tinted nltout ten miles west of (landi

fjidghvutl.i. in (If allium! solley of the .Sutlej, on the raid from
Fefw?<.j.»j.* fn M'-iltnn w hieJi jew-

1

through Cfuuit&u. It is iulatitudo
;p»

v
.yt :|fr north, nnd longitude 7F Il»’ 15' east. The imputation, nc-

f..rdf»gt'»fh"<>n-im of IhM was 2,917, con-i'tiug of 1,071 Iliwlfis,

!•'» Sjf.Ii", and I,GUI MuMlutaiw. It is nn old (own surrounded by
t» brick wall, tie- houses well built of burnt hriek, nnd it contains
i"*./ral targe t< yil'uri-t. The rnuiii rtreets nn* paved with bricks.

71." public building' are the Muniripsl Committee hoiir.e, school and
jr»li*** jr-.t. In the in ighlt'iurh'fel of the town is nn old mud fort

of rori'iderahle t i/e, now turnin'. The Kalorti Inundation Cntml
paw*-. clo.-: to tlin town on the couth, and between it and tho town

Chapter VI, B>
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Chapter VI, S.

Minor Towns,
Khudiia.

Knsur.

the thdna is situated, and a good police rest-house. Khudi&n was

constituted a municipality in 1874,'and at present there are nine mem-
bers, ofwhich three are officials, the remainder being nominated by

Government The officials are—the Deputy. Commissioner, President

;

Extra Assistant Commissioner, Vice-President ;' the tahsilddr. Its

income for the last few years is shown in Table No. XLV, and is

derived from octroi, the sale of town sweepings and miscellaneous fees

and fines. An unmetalled road leads from here to Kasfir, distant ten
miles to the
north-east. It

is a place of

no importance.

Thepopulation
as ascertained

at the enume-
rations of

1868, 1875
and 1881 is

shown in the

margin.
'

The constitution of the population by religion, and the number of
occupied houses are shown in Table No. 2XIII. Details of sex
will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881.

Kasdr is the most important town in the district after Lahore.

It is situated upon the north bank of the old bed of the Be&s
upon the Grand Trunk Road to Ferozepore, 34 miles south-east

of Lahore. Latitude 31° 6' 46" north, longitude 74° 30’ 31" east.

Population—according to the Census of 1881—17,336, consisting

of 3,074 Hindus, 242 Sikhs, 168 Jains, 13,852 Musalmans. Head-

2
uarters of a sub-division of the district, of a iaJiHl and thdna.

t is built upon the high hank which marks the termination of the

M&jha, and looks down upon the lowlands of the Sutlej and Bc&s.

It is an aggregation of fortified hamlets, called hots, small in

themselves, but together forming a considerable town. They arc

quite close together, four of them being actually contiguous. Their
names aro:.Kot Khwaja Hussain

;
KilaPukhta; Kot Ghulam Mohi-

ud-din; Kot Murad Khan; Kot Usman Khan; Kot Badar-ud-dfii

Khan ;
Kot Bakar-ud-dfn Khan

;
- Kot Azam Khan ; Kot Hakim

Khan; Kot Fatahdln Khan; Piran ka Kot and Kot Abd-ul Ghani
Klian. At the present time the Afghan element is not strong in

Kasur. They are still numerous, but mostly employed as simple
artizans. One only, Nasfr Khan, enjoys' a small jagir. The bulk
of the population are Khojas, Khatris and Aroras.

Within historical times, Kas&r has been in the possession of a
remarkable colony of Pathans, perhaps the most remarkable on this

side of the Indus. There is Uttle doubt, however, that the site was
occupied by a Rajput town long before the period of the earliest

Muhammadan invasions. * Its name is probably a corrupted form of
Kashawar, in the same way as Lahore is said to be a shortened form
of Lahawar. Tradition refers the foundation of the town to Kush,
a brother of Loh or Lav, son of Rama, who is said to have founded
Lahore. However this may he, Kasfir does not appear in history

Dunits of enumeration. Tear of Census. Persons Males. Females.

Whole town
|

1668
1881

8,108
2,017

1,621
1,619

1,487
1,308

Municipal limits
...

|

1868
1876

8,108
3.332

... ...

1881 2,917 **•
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Minor Towns.
Kasiir.

the Path4ns and bad not been disposed of by them when the Go-
vernment passed from the bands of the Sikhs to the British. At
the last Settlement the proprietary rights were still retained ns

the property of

the Government
of the day, and
the land is still

Government

E
ropcrty and is

eld by tenants,

of whom some
have rights of

occupancy and
some are tenants-at-will. The population as ascertained at the
enumerations of 1868, 1876and 1881 is shown in the margin.

It is difficult to ascertain

the precise limits within which
the enumerations of 18G8 and
1875 were taken

;
but the details

in the margin, which give the

population of suburbs, throw
some light on the matter. Tho
figures for the population within

municipal limits according to the
Census of 1868 are taken from
tho published tables of the Cen-
sus of1875 ;

but it was noted at

the time that their accuracy was
in many cases doubtfuL

The constitution of the population by religion, and the number
of occupied bouses are shown in Table No. Xl3ll. Details of sex
will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881 The
annual birth and death-rates per mille ofpopulation since 1868 arc
given below, the basis of calculation being in every case tho figures

of the most recent Census :

—

Town or Suburb.

Population.

1803. 1881.

Kas&r town ...

Kot Murid Kb5n ..‘.i

„ It ufen-ul- Din Khin...
r

„ Fatah Din Khan ...

Halim Kbftn with
Dfngarh & Pakki
Kilo

«, Azlm Klifin

„ Pirin.
^
with Ratal-

garhi ...

Minor suburbs ...

15.200

„
1,312

St
•g
*T3

*o

Ih J

10,077
1,613
1,549

1.B07

1,083
B67

G(13

837

Limits of enumeration. Year of Census. Persons., Males. Females

Whole town ...
^

1868
1881

16,651

17,386
8.043
8,670

7,608
8,406

Municipal limits
...

^

1B38
1B7S

16 661
10.708

... ...

1881 17,333 ... ...

BjjiTH JUlP.n. Stum JUtbb.

Persons. Males Females. Persons Males. Females.

1808 ... 11 18 10
1869 ... ... ... 23 20 18
1870 31 32 30 20 25 20
1371 38 80 30 40 aa 44
1873 85 10 10 41 30 44
1873 25 • 14 11 49 45 64
1874 24 13 11 21 10 21
1876 30 14 IS 24 22 2C

1870 31 10 15 37 31 41

1877 30 1C 14 20 20 20

1878 20 12 13 33 30 37

1878 25 13 12 29 31 23

1880 80 21 15 £4 25 23

1831 33 10 17 30 31

Average 81 10 14 31 30 83
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The actual number of births and deaths registered during the
last five years is shown in Table No. SUV. ‘ "J

Patti is an agricultural town in the Kasfir tahsil, Bitunted 38

of 1881, was G.407, consisting of 1,943 Hindus, 174 Sikhs, 421 Joins,
and 3,869 Mvtsalmdns. Patti is also known ns Hnibatpur Patti, and
is so called after a faqir named Haibat and his female attendant Pat-
ti. It is a very ancient place, and is mentioned by the Chinese travel-
ler Hucn Tsang, who visited the Punjab in A.D. 630, under the name
ofChina Patti. Its climate is particularly agreeable to the Punjabis,
and the natives of Pattf arc noted lor their fine physique. It is a
favourite recruiting ground, and a large number of the natives of
this place are serving in tho army. The population consists chiefly
of Muglials. The town is-walled, and the houses are mostly built of
pcfrfot bricks. It has good a bazar, and tho streets are paved. Tho
public buildings arc the th&na, rest-house, and school The thdna
and rest-house aro located in a well built fort of pakl-a masonry,
distance about 200 yards from the town on tho north.-east. Under
the Sikh rdpime this fort was used by Halidrdjti,''' Eanjit Singh as a
horse-breeding establishment.

Pattf was constituted a Municipality in 1874, and there are at

S
resent eleven members—three officials and eight others nominated

y Government the officials arc—the Deputy Commissioner, Presi-

dent
;
Extra Assistant Commissioner, Vice-President j

tahtttddr. Its

income for the last few }-ears is shown in Table No. XIrV, and is

derived, from octroi, sale of town sweepings, and miscellaneous fines

and fees." It has tho Inrgest Primary School in the district. The Patti

Middle School was transferred to Stir Singh in July 18S3. In the put-

skirts ofPatti there is a naugaja or giant’s grave, nine yards long, simi-

lar to those existing in many other parts oftho Punjab. Patti supplies
large quantities

of grain to the
towns of Amrit-
sar and Lahore.

Tho popula-
tion as ascertain-

ed at the enume-
rations of 1868,
1875 and 1881, is

shown in the

Limits ofEnumeration. Year ofCensus. Parson «. 31ales. Females.

"Whole town •••
J

1808
1831

0.738
0,407

3,489
3,531

3.270
3,170

r 1803 C.718
Sklumcipnl limits ... < 1875 0,200

0,407
,,, • II

1881

margin.
The constitution of tho population by religion, and the number of

occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIII. Details of sex will be
found in Table No. XX of tho Census Report of 1881,

Khcm Kara is a small town, situated, like Kas&r and Chdnian, at

tlic edge of the Mujhd on tho high bank of the old bed of the Beds. It

is in the Xnsfir tumil, from which place it is distant seven miles on tho

rood to Patti. A metalled road connects Khcm Kara and Kasiir. It

is 34 miles south ofLahorc, in latitude 31° 9' north, longitude 74° 36'

30" cast. Tlio population according, to tho Census of 1881 , was 5,516,

Chapter VT, B.

Minor Towns.
Patti.

Patti town.
Population nnd
vital statistics.

Khcm Earn.
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Minor Towns.
Khem Kam

,

Bijo Jang.

Stir Singh.
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consisting of 1,650 Hindus, 408 Sikhs, and 3,45.8 MusalmSna It

must at some former time have been a place of larger size and more

importance than at present, as there are a number of ruins scattered ,

around beyond its present limits. The town is surrounded by a thick

well built pafrka wall, buttressed at intervals. The main streets are

all paved, and it has two or three straight and fairly broad bazars,

There is a fine bdoU with steps leading down to the water’s edge,

and some well built houses in the town. The public buildings aro

the Municipal Committee house, school-house and police post. The

Kastir branch of the Bari Doab Canal passes Khem Kam, and there

is a canal rest-house here. The Municipality was constituted in 1869,

and at present there are ten members—three officials and Beven others

nominatedby Government. The officials are—the Deputy Commissioner,

President ; Extra Assistant Commissioner, Vice-President ;
tahilddr.

Its income for the last few years is shown in Table Ho. XLV, and is

derived from octroi, sale of town sweepings, and miscellaneous fees

and fines. It is

a place of little
•

importance, hut

is known for its .

manufacture of

blankets. The
population as

ascertained at

the enumera-

tions of 1868,

1875 and 1881 is

shown in the margin.
The constitution ofthe'population by religion, and the number of

occupied houses are shown in Table No. V l.TTT. Details of sex

will bo found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881.
_

R&ja Jang is a large well-to-do village, three miles from R&iwind,

on the branch line from that place to Ganda Singhwala. The popula-

tion, according to the Census of 1881, was 5,187, consisting of 583
Hindus, 1,500 Sikhs, and 3,004 Musalmans. It is an unpretentious

collection of native houses, chiefly of unburat bricks, and with no
,

paved streets or bazars. The main branch of the Lower Bilri Doab
Canal passes close to it, and there

is a canal rest-house here. It is •

a place of no importance. It

has a Primary Vernacular School.

It is not a municipal town. Tho
population, os ascertained at. the

enumerations of 1868 and 1381

is shown in the margin.
The constitution of the population by religion, and the number

of occupied houses aro shown in Table No. XLIH Details of sex

will be. found in Table No. XX of tho Census Report of 1881.

Sur Singh is a large village in the Kastir fahtil, on the road from

Eerozcpore to Amristar, 19 miles north-oast of Khem Karp.
_

Tho

population, according to tho Census of 1881, was s 104, consisting of

Tear of Census Fer«oo«. AJaIos. Females

1869
1881

2,762
6107

1,644
2,804

1,818

2,263

Limits of Enumeration Year of Census. Persons, Males. Females

“Whole town
|

1660
1681

6,847

6,510

3,090

2,040

2,743

2,676

c 2808 5.047
Municipal limits ... 1 1875 5,860 ,,,

l 1881 6.618 ... ...
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1,1/0 Hindus, 1042 Sikhs, dod 1,092 Mus&lmdss. It is an unwalled
collection of houses, mostly built of sun-dried bricks, with a few more

commodioiisand better builthouses
of burnt bricks. It has a middle
school, and is chiefly noted for the
manufacture of a superior kind of
chintz. It is not a municipal
town. The population, as ascertain-
ed at the enumerations of 1868

and 1881, is shown in the margin.
The constitution of the population by religion, and the number

of occupied houses are shown in Table No. XLIH. Details of sex
will be found in Table No. XX of the Census Report of 1881.

The town of Sharakpur is situated in latitude 31° 28' north, and
longitude 74“ S' cast, three miles to the west of the Ravi, and four-and-
a-lialf miles south east of the Dcgh. The population, according to the
Census of 18S1, was 4,595, consisting of 546 ilindhs, 196 Sikhs, and
3,853 Musalmans. It is tlio head-quarters of a tahaU aud thdnah. It
is surrounded by a high and thick mud built wall, against which some
of the houses are built- There are streets running the length and
breadth of the town paved with pakka bricks. The majority of the
houses are one-storied, and built of burnt bricks, and there are
come few larger and more imposing bouses. Tim town is extend-
ing beyond the walls, and an almost continuous bdtdr has now been
formed os far as the tahxtt, which is some 400 yards from one of

the gates. The public buildings are the tahtil, thdnah, school-house

and dispensary. There nro quarters for Europeans in a bitty near the
tahstl. There is an indigenous Arabic school here also, which affords

instruction to seventy Muhammadan boys. The best rice in the district

is grown in the neighbourhood on land irrigated from the Degh. It is

the only town of any importance in the trans-R&vi tract, and the

centre of a considerable trade in local produce. It was constituted a
municipality in 1874, and it lias at present twelve members, of which
two are officials, the others being nominated by Government. The offi-

cials are—the Deputy Com-
missioner, President, and the
tahsdddr. Its income for

the last few years is shown
in Table No. XLV, and is

derived from octroi, sale of
town sweepings, sale of
garden produce, miscella-
neous foes and fines, and

contributions from district funds. The population os ascertained
at the enumerations of 18G8, 1875, and 1881, is shown in the margin.

The details in the margin give the
population of suburbs. The consti-

tution of the population by religion,

and the number of occupied houses
are shown in Table No. XL1IX
Details of sex mil he found in Table
No.XX of tho Census Report of 1881.

Towo or Balmrb.

Porcutioir.

mi. 1691.

Kharakpur town
j

J tiue 1

A

n. X*A w k
r*mwk\ BbekbJo,

!

|
4,103

1

4,30

230

»

ZJmtti of
Enumeration.

Tear of
Ueaiflt

Person*. Male* Female i.

tYfcoU towa „ i uni
1691

4.161
4.LV3

3.223
2,95 ft

1,939
2,211

Municipal Haiti
£

1*64
1476
1*91

4,161
4.415
4,615

Fear of Ceniui Ptnnnt Males. Females

1899
1631

4,M4
6,101

3,650
2,677

2.014
2,227

Chapter VI, B.

Minor Towns.
Stir Singh.

Sh&raltpur.
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Table No. II, showing DEVELOPMENT.

1 A 3 4 I HH 7

, Details. IS53-54, 1858-59. 1SG3-G4. 1873*74. 1878-79.

Population .. .. 788,409 .. 921,103

OUtiratod acres , .. .. .. 035,688 1,030,HI 1,101,921

Irrigated acres ** 411,831 339.C03 447,390

, Ditto (from Government works) -• 77,803 117,227 180,483

AcEcsued Land Rovcnuo, rupees .. 0,33,SCO 0,48,7C0 7,43,523

Revenue from land, rupocs . 4,15,521 0,07,300 6,23,457

Grossrevenue, rupees 8,31,320 0,10,150 10,73,850

Number of kine .. ft0:mm 101,149 173,400

w ehccp and goatB
. ft 1 j 93,019 £0,500

„ camels .

.

Illmm 1,745 712

Miles of metalled roads

ft
[HR 120 107

„ vmmetallcd roads 594 <39

„ Railways 1 HiH1 79 97

Police stall i|lM i.m 1,448 1,378 1*974

Prisoners convicted 1,743 S.11S 5,829 8,12k 5,395

Civil suits,—number 3,873 3,932 7,050 11,027 14,897 10,318

• „ —value in rupees &,70,MS 7,84,223 11,02,770 10,81,953 0,78,123 8,53,281

Municipalities,—number 1 I .. 4 7

„
' —income in rupees 1,31,780 1,03,209 1,87,800

Dispensaries,—number of

ftH ft
3 3

u —patient*.
S B 1 41,sj: 40,9:3

Schools,—number of 1

1

|9|
114 191

„ —scholars 1 1HE 0,9«f 0,834

Nora.—TIicm ilgorej are taken from Tables Nos JL III, Till. Xt, XV, XXI. XLI, XLV, L, L1X, and LSI of tke

Administration Itsport.

Table No. in, showing RAINFALL.

1

Rain-gauge station.

lore

Mean Meer
Niazbe?
Clumlau
You
gharakpur
Kasur
l'ambo
ManUi da

2 a 4 [7 c 7 8 a 10 1” 12 13 14 15 16aBE
Anxcal amrui in tenths of an t>cn.

*3' £ s c' 4 N- £ 1; £ «£
s' 5? s 3 £

-f

’1

s » 1 1
£ g E

ti

2
it
« § i:

JO 1 g g
tt

*
s g i u»<“

I»ra IK) 1CJ 103 172 231 is: 321 2C0 132
102

P‘2

H7f
m
E3

wi
M3

S3*
415 219

••
17l> 240 107 i 155‘ Sll1 24C 229

MT 170 =» 59 190 SO 103 315 M. 00
133

213
1«0‘

its]

UDl
IS? 1

*143
m,
518

145

210
J54
162

ICO
03

150
103

•« 159

210
91
7-»

31
"

ih
us

111
301

07
120

..

«W»

«>!

17s

127

'79.

K2,
144*

fl
163
192

63)
**
111

62
141!

162

17A;

i:»
177 91/!

151
152
174

:: "1J •: 24?

ill
254 518 2J2| 1«

Note.—

T

lieie flgurei arc taken, from the weekly Infal! slatonirtits publlibtd In ll»e rmjc.i GatUt.
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Table No. IIIA, showing RAINFALL at head-quarters.

1 2 3 1
.

2 3

MONTHS

An*.uju AtEPAore

MONTHS

AwjKU Aa jt*aqe®

No of reinv
daw* in each

month

—

1 (17 to lb-0

Rainf ill In
tenth** of *111

iueli in inch
month

—

ISo7 to 1S<1

No of rainy
daj 1 m each
month—

1SG7 to 187

f

Rainfall In
tenths cf an
inch in each
month-

3607 to 16SJ

January mm 4 September 3 IP
February 11 October 1 4
March 2 8 November 1
Apr*! G December 1 <1

May 8 1st October to 1** January 1 11
fc

J ino IS lot January to 1st Apnl r, 24
•t,i7 58 l«t April to 1st October is 143
August U 40 Whole year 2a 177

Note —TIicso figures are taken from Tablo No X\I\ of tho Bexemio Itoport, \\ * from pago 54 of tho Famine Report.

Table No. NIB, showing RAINFALL at Tahsil Stations.

1
t

3
|1

3
1

3
i1

5

|

Aarneir tall is it rtitn or av INCH, FTO\t 16*3 74 TO 1877 *8

Tahsix, Statiovs
1st October to
I»t January

1st Janmrj to
1st April

l*t April to
l«t October

Whole year

Chunian sc
;

pr n 172
Kasur 2« <*3 6° 101
Sliorakpur 24 81 05 170

Note —Thc«o figures are taken from p 4,0s SC 37 of the 1 amine Report

Table No. IV, showing TEMPERATURE.

1 n s m 5 8 7 8 a 10

ttmmbb vturf in share civ dj cref3 rAnitENHtn)

Jfav July DtcanLtr

1FAK

fi S § 5 S E

S 8 §
0
2 1

a
S

5
£0 5 ~r l c 5 i a

" m r\ 5a

1EC8-C0 "fl 0 SI 5 55 57
lFl » "0 1215 070 121 0 70 5 01 15 7S5 17 0 '5 02
1S70-71 121 h n o 121 0 71 0 1 jI POO 52 0 rso
l**7l 72 115 0 no €7 7 107 0 710 too 0 to 16
1«72 79 12)0 51 2 S3 "0 114 0 (50 6 M ."•0 SI 7 W 15

1^ 74 313 0 w 0 S^ 0# 1120 7S-0 PO 71 £0 0 * -o 77 63
1S74 75 114 0 fl 2 *0S5 30j- 77 0 68 O PI D 80 4 50 00in to lir-0 es5 PI fj 115-fr 76 0 P3 b’ 77 & .80 (6 00
1576-77 1IU go -

110 0 *>"b 7m 7 610 SO 0
1S77 78 111 s Pi J «n 112 5 24 4 7- 5 78 7 558 40 1w* 70 ins 8 4 117 ^ M7 fsO 7P7 550 - * 8
htp-so ISO s 01 7 UQ 0*4 76 P 7' 7 538 Bib
13*0 $1 114 5 70 » 12- 101 70 *» ft 1 78 0 h 5 ;cc
1881-81 lir s *0 fi rot IIS Fbl *** 0 7P-2 If- b SS0

_
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Tablo No. V, showing the DISTRIBUTION of POPULATION.

! Dkirkt TihMI. T.ihril, TahulL

j

‘
* W»«v. CUunUu. Ktwur, Sharakpur.

Total * i tara tr!!c«
(W.'Ta! *d ril!r* .

,

Cult it*' J* -n« mttc* . , . .

talks usiir crjp* (trcnpo ISiT to 1SSI)

To 1J jv p’lli'ka .. *.

til.,a n
HuntPT *!UU»a . . . . ,

.

T< Si pv, ihtPu j«*r * l«iro rollo .

Il'trAl p'jnlVj »» pet » iuirc tullo

4 fOr«r 10,"*i *vifc .. . . . % \

u I la m.fc'O . . . . . .

*

a j*VY»«*'5&Y».. .

p .<>**.. .. .{
*/{ l/r-yt *2 090..
. .. .. .. .(
? Unlit tft)

S

jT*nm ,
. { c%wa

f \ ULv** . . 1 12$,1*1

< Towat 1C,0^3
2-'.2l |

j T.nn-% 61 072
’tliMw , . l!» «/»2)

Karr.—Thr«;j f., arc i«Vt it fr**r» TiM* » N«»*. t »>.<! X\ til •>! the (Xr>,i* «>f o'erpt tlio cuUlt-»tcd, culturablc,
»r..l fcrvj) anri\ whteh oru t ik* a from TiWc » Xih I iuiJ XUV i>£ the Administration Iteport.

Table No. VT, showing MIGRATION.
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Table No. VII, showing RELIGION and SEX.

1 2 3 4 5 3 7 6 0

Di*nuoi 1 vneiL*

Milages
Pen-on3 M tics rcmaJc*

&hatnk
pur

Persons 024,100 **"0 7

1

j 202,0 1 22»» 70S 12Mr
t *10,553

Males MO 95S SOUot Id «_1 124,7b3 lC,4<a 395,5 3

lcuulci 413 7j3 Ml,W2 tL.liO 10a,Ola Sl.Wt 32a,*MO

Hindus 103,310 310208 <3,021 01,370 42-6“ <5 100 1C ^3 125 815
Sil Iis 125,oni .1,51! «j4 Oj 401)4 50,101 a$,lM 7,210 110,0«S
.tniUH 070 520 414 2-3 71 on 154
Buddhists
!5oio iptrj'uis rc? C4 2v n*i

r>

Mu*u.luvuia ^0,477 824,C72 274 sen 234 jOO r>i «0j I3$,n:> 97>244 177,107
Ha istun* 1 CU 3,211 1,403 1,410 i»- 3 4 Ob’
Others nod unspecified U 0 4 1J

Turopcan L runman Chrbtn ia 3 894 2 SO? 3,031 3,67G i 2 4

ra,°oi J1

1

oso 2t 4,191 223 ‘*'*0
ijt ,<ro 181 4«3 00 SIC ‘GO,2"2

Bln \hs -0*2 in’ 1,300 2 4-1 170 al 424 1,410
lloliAbis -« 112 pn 1-7 55 340

Ivoic — rJic««. figures u e tnhen froji Table** 111, TllA 11JB cf the Census of l$8i

Table No. VIII,’ showing LANGUAGES.

1 2
!

-
!

1 4
11

5
1

i c

1

I rvitge

;

;

!

JJIsTfl JJIITIO irv Till IIS

Bi4iut

I Uion- Clumliu !

- _

IPtsur ! Bliirikpur

Hindustani 2 SSO
j

<2b
!

5’S 184

Bngn C
:

0
, •

Panjabi t> ‘0 ons

!

» t» 117
1

201,0"0 220 >2a 121,1(8

BUochi
j

7

Pushtu 70a
]

rio CO JO 73

rjhsri 133 13-

Kashmiri
I

?oo- - S
n
2

(

,0

1

24 22

bindhl «0 sc

Jivj'aUne
!

» 10

Pct<Uu i ai
i

(O') 2

English

j

S,«2* J,S18 4 1 2 4

>otc—T1 cv figure' it 6 ( *kru from Tabic >o IA rf th* Ccn“unUcport for l£«l
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Table No. X, showing CIVIL CONDITION.

J 2

L
* 4

1

s
__1 7 £

j

SlNOLF 1^91 WjpOf'FD,

s. Males Females, Males Females*- Males Females.

E g All religions 2<*3,510 150,702 *111,304 202.32S 30,634 M,rs«
g,s Hindus 5r,oi2 ^ SO,070 45,060 40,558 f,0S5 12,555

filhllS 37,836 1S.S44 29,230 23.043 4,453 7,671
•si* Jains 271 ISO 107 170 C5
§

;

Buddhists
O o Musftlmana 170.572 307,423 135.030 132,073 10,031

Christiana" 2,462 721 C84 55$ 05 124

All nges 6, 2G1 3,S0O 4,13S 0,440 I coo 1,7420—10 £>,**7* 0 016 25 SJ 2
is 10—15 9,*12J 7,472 OS*' 2,404 10 34
0*3 15—20 c.occ 3,650 2,912 6,037 101 1C2

20—25 4,107 2*i 5,676 0,087 2*0 367
2 ^ §3 2S—30 2,4 47 05 7,150 0,206 lKW 639
•gs ? SO—10 1,327 04 6,042 8,622 COO 1,814
«a<=> 40—50 607 71 7.02S 6,810 1,163 fl,WS

60—CO , 795 60 7,210 4,094 1,065 5,2 IT*o Orer CO 611 67 0,615 2,154 0,372 7,7S*>

Note.—

T

hese figures nrc taken fiojn Table No VI of the Census Report

Table No. XI, showing BIRTHS and DEATHS.

1 s 3 4 B 0 v 7 B 0 - 10

TEARS.

Total nmrxis near TrnrD. Total deaths itEoi^rnKEU. Total ncATna rnoit

Males. Females. Persons. Males. -Tomalea. Persons. Cholera. Banll-
pox.

Porcr.

mmimmmm I«,0C5
20,422

1<J,-V»
17,

5*9
35* -21
S7r0Sl

11,443
10,380
1» -21
13/45
10,973

0,247
16,213
13.137
10.CS**
14,620

IS
mm

6
1

3.r70
14

1,043

271
3,434
4,616
171
S8

12,849
23,603
38,706
16,651
21,058

Non .—These flguns nro taken ttow Tables Nos. l
f II, VII, VIII, and IX of tlio 6 mltarp Hcf<ort.

Table No. XI A, showing MONTHLY DEATHS from ALL CAUSES.

1 2 3 4 5 0 7

Jlovrir. 1S77. 1578 2870. 1680 ISSlr Total.

January 1,018 2,070 4.031 2.429 12.60S
Pelruory 1,123 1.879 s.-ni 3.709 , 1,870 10,480

1,452 1,7*0 2,*67 1,421 1,654 0,014
1,0^8 1.7C6 2,133 3.435 i,m 7,704
l.C'K) 2,r^7 - 1,712 i,r*j 11,010
1,8 33 2.5' 2 8,000

J*
r65 l,b70 10,810

1,130 2,lb3 2.2 JO 1,502 I.-Si-J 0,001
1.414 ? Ti5 1,724 2,093 s.ira io,o-.a
1.1*48 S.207 1,0*1 2,403 3,533 12.440

OcW-'r 6,506 2,520 2,435 4, SOI 1T,2*2
** |»i 6,472 2,000 5.651 4,614 J7,4t 0

December 2, ’31 4,431 2,420 2.K0O : 3,4.13 25,46**

Total 20rC'*0 05 <SZ3 81,672 21,014
j

31,601 143,630

Note—These fgurea arc taken from Table No. Ill cf the Sanlfora Reports
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Table No. XI B, showing MONTHLY DEATHS from FEVER.

lx

Jw*siry
IV.fu'y

A; ‘11

JJr
A
S^v-V-
O :« :*.r
?«* r^.Vf
Ib'cuUt

M »7
l.tvi
r-

1

r;i
?«'•*

1,1*2
i'H
f*
^7

i.m
i

T‘-T4t , J

1,212
t/M

JV**,

M*
1 .17-

i,v:
1.0(5

1 .0-5
5 .*- *

4.VJ
4,1*5
2,210

4 s 6 7

1 ST?. H«0. l cSf. ToW.

2.701 1/ c 1,571 B/>]
2/:« 1 ,0-S 1,211 l»,V4
l,*Al l»*l 5 , 14%
1 ,
0*7 #!•» f VJ 4,277

1,'M 1,117 1,015 *5.025
VJ1 1

, 1
'.'-* 1,075 45

,
0)1

1.100 #r-| 7t * 4 ,“•'I
1.(0j 1 .J-I 1,510 5

,
7*0

1 ,0l« 1/11 2,010 7,R*»5
5 l,M 4 3/64 12.JTK)

1 l' ) 1/ii V ‘1 11,172
1/01 10,P?0

1V*i 21 ,OM PJ.7M
N *n.->U< r* retire* &rc U*<cn fi *ra TiK j No IX *•! ll.e 0 »al:iry Iltjw rt.

Table No. XII, showinp INFIRMITIES.

*
1

1 *
!

L
3

1

4
j

5
!

*
l

7
11

" 1i

*

L ".T
r- 11 LIMV.

j

Ortr *tu Bnin.
JJ

l.thrr.f.

EBB IVrt »!*’. .Mils*.

J

1V.1 Jn JW>*
i IVmiJet.
ii

IVnWev.

fT-M ..
|

20
251

1(1
M

V'l
2,2 »0

’ 2 .4/1
l 1/ 0

4 0
4*1 wmmm 14

1*1

IT*- f-» rf 4
1

IT i.v M Ha I
I n

1

11 fV. 11} 13 H 4
•

1

171
!
i

15
|

r.f '
i

»•«*
1

201 Hi P

N ! C«A^4 <u‘j ItV'.n (rail itN N« *. XIV it> XVII cf i».o Cciuui of Ifbl.

Table No. Xlir, showing EDUCATION.
1

’

Ti*

» *
.

5 1 * 3 * 5

r*-. M »(.M. rumin*.

Tt
7 -i

S
et
cr

** r
t.

«
i- is

T **

fcx

c

»

e .

tS
is
•J

-5

]!

~ li

t-.
c s

a

(TrOl .. i*M'* 7V 0 or Mn'tltnlil 4 ,*7‘» 27a 202
ti ti . *%• .1

4 r. ; 17,
" r* 114 1 liii'll >1 « :**o 2,V*j 2 ’-H WI

ir* 4 m )> n O 1
"' Ta* *» l.«li **r

|

<5/ ’7 l‘*/ 4u 57* fc’tT

»»

v

„ rViulut 1270
i

•..•.’I 21 40
j- # *.» • •

s 2 „ K*i»•!» l.-l* ’ 4 212 r i 2S

|l ’ „ M Vrjw J-s 4
|

S.JW 53

?»JTK.— !!»** 1 » ».»U ( tslm fni**T*ltt No MCI i ML" * t l
l
*l.

Table No. XIV, showing detail of SURVEYED and ASSESSED AREA.

I

/ -y- r« f. )

tiytL v,
: «»/

v

r«' rMni*
*

*1**'’ l'"' nt*i.

! J

11^/1
I*«7«
1*7* JJ -

Ta* »‘l

1 * 7 * ~j~
l- sWit

„ ftninlvi
t< 1 »»«.r

«. H wl|*(r

jVi*\

s

f?4.“
n:,77* ; 2 . ].•;*. ;n/
UV I jWlS

|
717,

V

^I,WI
M V*i7

45, «'

;

(7,1*11 rswft
41 ,4 ',?

1

5 **V*'
* • T O l

IT/05
1

42,710

f. *t 1 7

r*«*

i
10 » >r

1 TlVAtri*

r«!nl ftrti

nrrc*»cvl.

(Irwi

incut. 1X *W *“ 1

tlr%l< 1

*lrar«

inj
1m. U

Cullnr*
tn-

rtiiutr*

nl !tf.

Tsslfil

unnilll*
\i!n|.

f.'. t *- trJB.fi 1

,

5**7,4« f|jm
( !«r| J.rs EIHUSi 277,107

l.C-D *,41 . ‘‘t ».**• » " 'I/.1** 1,7^/' s 2/11,4 *** MSTfrt 20".,002

i,w;i 11,4*1 K7,V»0 1.ICV/ >1 2/31,512 *743,7.21 210,630

Ml "15 773 71,'.0t t 47",T'S 201,077
•%7.1M ci.r.d 4JO,V*2 7-4,W'l Mill 530,5*0
tr»>M 4l,f kO W>S0> 0 If0,010la rajgji 4*1*2*0 » *57,7*55 137,077

?.^r—i?
lrtt'i f» -m U\

“ r liUrn (|.„ , l„.I. J..., VIII (.1 III- *l";liil trilfc.# oirrpt IIHI fnli.iim whlth (I

1 iiCll.stu.if llTfl-I. * l»Wu,'"> J ».'}• on n« mint liicmii, from raltln in If76 7l>.
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Table No. XVII, showing GOVERNMENT LANDS.
1 o £

!

4
i

0 G 7 8
;

0

Attea htld t»3nfer
cvltuativff leaic*.

Rvrainlnn cirw.
h®

3
£
©
o*

s
s
2
£

Cultivated.

Sa
!§-

mO a
b -? 2& rf-S
” iSlt

o ».^ 00

'c£ E.g
83 §

Jittfi
gsa* ill

.$*2-

Whole District 11C 273,777 16,316 15,2 *r 227,824 13,014 1,778 61,432
Tnlisll Lnlion) . 40 J'MhU 5,704 4,3h0 20,743 13,G14 578 ..

.

,, Chunlnn 42 a4\112 4,532 C,717 183,803 . .

,

,, Kabur . 0 G,l»75 4,445 1,030 1,200 ,

,

„ Sharakpitr * 23 7G.32G 575 2,538 73,213 •• •* ••

Novr.—Tlicso figure-* nre tnken from Table No. IX of tlia Revenue Report of 16S1-62.

Table No. XVIII, showing FORESTS.
1 * 2

I

s
1

4 1 2 3 4

Area tn rquare intc* At ea in gqitat e vtticJ*

Name of Forest.
Reserved. Protected Unreserved

Name of Forest.
Reserved Protected. Unreserved.

Changa Mnng a

Shahdan .

,

28 . wmmB ns
174

4
1

-• ,, Shnrukpur,, MBM 115

Norr —These figures* nre taken from Table No. XLTX of the Torcst Report for 1881-82.

Table No. XIX, showing LAND ACQUIRED by
GOVERNMENT.

Purpose for which acquired. Acres acquired Compensation paid,
in rupees

Reduction of roac-
ntio. In rupees.

Roads .

.

3,0 10 20,671 2,669
Canals *>,910 51,363 2,0S8
Stato Ratlwavfl 024 75,652 287
Guaranteed Railways 1,501 G6.3tG 213
Miscellaneous . , 10,317 60,787 1,592

Total .
. ]

20,300 j 2,73,204 6,779

Note.—

T

liosa ftgutes nro t ikon from Table No XI of tliu Jlovciiuo Report.

Table No. XX, showing ACRES UNDER CROPS.
i » 3 * * 0 7 8 0 10 12 13 »1 13 10

Tears.
3
£

2
a

c-O s>

§
*"3

J
fc

cz

?
a
53 4

Grim. O
53 Poppy.

s'

I
£

Cotton.

i
a

e>

S

1
a
£

1B73 74 OV»45 24,375 233,108 $9,19 » 3,302 S2,oo« 3 r..4«*S P7.5S1 69,213 1,060 2.690 84,601 2,680 4,655
1874-75 6S9.297 12,432 217,714 TS.3S0 1,610. 23,422, 20.03

1

107,155 32.70S 1,485 2,709 29,fPG 2.278 4,341
1S75 76 700,016 1 l»,4C $ 25S.4*>0u GS.701 a.-is 1

1.S43
Eagami 119,977 43,024 481 2.S09 27,647 . i 2.885 5,583

1870-77 020,363 22.415 36.0,000 55,0^5 34,1 r*0 57,181 271,216 36,077 770 1,100 25,305 .i 2,527 3,740
1877*78 Pt)0,2l4 17.795 40^,0151 7,832 1,620 25,332. 67.402 29.341 POO 6,101 2r.<jf>7 2.401 7,041
3878-70 S41.2IU 21,105 442,815; 74,729 1.363 20.036' 70.651 7i., J-»2 31,883 RIP 4,790 36,820 ..I2,4»*7

j

8,780
1670 SO 000,1H>2 18,733 4J5.G56I 72,630 220 31,320 60,°oo rS,J72 44,675 702 •3.2J9 1 0.330 . 12.-03 Ml
lfcM>-81 850,340 1«,721 £51,615] 68,102 5* 3 4b,2i11| 15,60b 102,41*» 30,010 702 4,613 34,724 A 2.201 4,675
1881-E2 916,723 32,423 3l*,2|-»j I0l,lb7 3,010^ 46,4 42

j

a°,734 111,402 57,630 029 5,454 47,743. 12^3,1174
J

12,311

T\IT«!I AtCPAGU roll TOP MW. VTAM, M.O't 1877-78 TO IS81-82.

253,1P9 6 533 19,263 512
1

11,343 9,922 37,625 r,r»"G 1*»1 1,604 12,62-* . 1,444 S,777
20s.3« I

o 2J0 04,333 21,549 143 t.152 12,350 13,217 14,580 551 14.6*3 2 252 2,860
343,479 4* 0’»2 1*.0,495 31,631 293 19,W 20,140 fc'.lif. 16,WO 365 1,129 7,130 477 1,503

Kharakpur . 91,042 11 .50 47,2 A 2»°C5 a 4/48 13,140 2,237 •ISO 10 661 2.604J
516 6 C2

Total — AO irs 403,003 75,554 950 35,370. 64,£61 123,654 fS.WOj B25 4,215 £7,247.'

1

2 2,690 7,822

Note —Theic figures are taken from Table No. XWV of the Administration Rej*ort,
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Table No. XXI, allowing RENT RATES and AVERAGE YIELD.

Nature cf crop.

nice

Indigo

Cotton

Sugar

Opium

Tolccco

Wheat

Inferior
0raln»

Oil reed*

fibres

r.nm
Tlxrley
Hijra
Javrar
Vf^eUUn
Tea

Irrigated

Vnlrrijptcd

Irrigated

Cnlrrl^te*!

Irrigated

UnirriGnted

!rript«d

[
Ciilrrlffitctl

o 8

p-

Rent per acre of land
suited for tUo various
crops, as It stood In

2SSI'62.

Arwago produce
per acre ns esti-
mated inie81-82.

Its. A. r*Maximum , , 9 0 pMlmiimm 6 0 oMminmm 33 6
Minimum S 0 o •

Maximum C 0 oMinimum 3 b 7Maximum in 10 4
Minimum P 5 4 •

Maximum 8 0 0
Minimum. 3 10 6
Maximum 0 10 0
Minimum 8 4 10
Maximum 5 O 0
Minimum 3 4 0
Maximam 4

1

° 0
Minimum o 7 3
Maximum o 10 4
31lulmum 1 0 0
3!&xlmuru . . 2 1
Minimum 1 0 3
3Inxnaum . 4 0 &
Minimum a 1 0 DSD31axlmum 4 7 0
Minimum 2 4 10
Maximum 5 is 8
Minimum 3 « 4
Maximum 5 1 C
Minimum n 11 4

„ . 820
. . 015

. . „ . 451
«• *• •* 400

** *• *•

Kotc.—

T

lieso figures are taken from Table No. XLVI of tho Administration Report.

Table No. XXII, showing NUMBER of STOCK.
1 2 3

1
*

• 6
1

0
1

T 8

Kisp or stock*
I

Yi'uolk ms-ruler ron Tin:
VLIW. Taiwu ron ttte tear 1678-79.

16GS-G9. 1873-74* 1878-79. Lahore. Chunian. Kaaur. Bhamk-
pur.

Cow* and bullock* 291,705 1G1,149 173,409 H \ 30,324 41,015
'

40,930

Horse* . . 2,750 1,500 1,732 152 850 240

l’onlo* 2,762 1,050 1,501 709 825 202 855

Donkeys .

.

8,709 11,129 13,128 2,610 2,103 1,110 •7,400

bhcep and goit# 71,110 05,019 60,500 37,149 24,005 2,140 10,300

ns» M 200 • • • •• .. - ••

Carnets 2,005 1,745 712 no 402 •- 110

Carts mm 4,425 5,200 4,922 3,025 707 400 40

Ploughs 53,540 08,777 07,674 20,305 12,209 20,000 15,300

floats — " 180 42 60 40 IS 20 5

Noth#—

T

hese figures nrc taken from Table No. XLY of the Administration Report.
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Table No. XXIII, showing OCCUPATIONS of MAL.ES.

3

-l/Wi * IS
Of Oflf.

g m 5

Mots* tlboic ]"i yrau
- of vn

Town-s.
Vil-

Inge*. Total.

81,650 217,750 »in,ni 2
77,CM JJ5,74*» 30^,4 59

6.4S5 105,016 116,100

6,6*2 2,«3S 6,616
3,373 SJ7 *5,71 S
i.ir.i 6,102
3,012 2.7J0 3,732
1, 511 L\Ifi7 8,478
3,005 £>27 3.SS2

a,on 7,".7t 10,143
SOS 1,01-5 1.621

i>r34t> 1,541 0,010

s,r>'4 1,510 R.1S4
2,723 40,0^0 M,S2t
2.5S0 40.S13 49,973
240 4,272 4,521

Korr.—Tlie««J figure** arc taken from TaUlc No Nit A of tins Ccm>ufl HciK>it of 16b 1.

Table No. XXIV, allowing MANUFACTURES. '

r,7,0oo I r7,f>D0
2,41,210 I CS.r.S.HI

Note.—XIicso figure* nro taken from the Report on Internal Xrvl* and Manufn|'turdi for 3 SSI-RJ.

Table No. XXV, showing RIVER TRAFFIC.

rri-NCirAi. irrr.cnASmar runirr.
~
" inter I-aucc in
?'}?' I

mr>f.

Note.—TUesc figure* atc taken from j»agcs 7V>, of lb- r«r*nne Heport*
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Table No. XXVII, showing PRICE of LABOUR.

OwiamMi LSS^iSJE | Boats rcr ovr

1 0 0! 0 8 0

0 9 4

011 3

011 3
0 11 3

011 8

Noth—

T

heso figures arc Hl.cn from Table No XT;VIII of tlic Administration Report

Table No. XXVIII, showing REVENUE COLLECTED.

jnamBBp tB

f t
Noib —Tiles® figures aru taken from 1 iblo No XL1V of tho Iteionue Roport The following rorenuo Is excluded

“Canal, TortsH, Customs and Silt, Assc««el Tiros, Tecs, Umos *

Table No. XXIX, showing REVENUE DERIVED from LAND.



Lahore District ]

Table No. XXX, showing ASSIGNED LAND REVENUE.

1 * aD Daa 0 IQ 11

TAUS1L

Total iliscA avd Stvore Amiovpd. Ter.]

Aura
oo or
SMETT.

+/ Vitfogts. r.'oii. Total Jn jHTpttuity.

Arev Itsienue. Arev Revenue. Aren. Revenue. Area. Revenue. Am. Revenue.

IaS.^tc ..
Chtmbn ..

Ku’ir
iraVfUr ..

Tcul murict ..

o.w.
vr.»

now
non
r

f
-Di

3C,7tJ

1«M
1S.1TV
T,MV»
1),F>U

C.372

w«
4.001

3,0 >7

P.7D7

12,VI
l.ls?*

3,0C*

11,2*0
&.U7
.voi
S.4U

1*7,591

at.ra i

74,731

07,524
19,027
14,019
£1,251

53,521

22,723
91,009
S3.2J0

S3.W1
£.03*
7,980
C,»7

fc*iOir 40,450 17.?'?
|

22,705 3P.051 12(3,011

jg
53,474

12 13
1

51 ra I

10 nD13aBIIBB 25

TAIIttL.

rrri^p or Aa.ionuivt.—OMef**t l. B No. or Avuraerj.

fbr ©v hr--
y r iv*ir Intt

llin #v.

flirtr? 1 inutl.-

r tne* rt /IiMV
Ili’iiJ.'Af

E jji

i?
3

a

i
§

£

|
1

1

a

i

1 IJ

*

I
£

i
<

§

I 1

«•

i
g l

j

i

s

57t
»a V, 3.011 1M 471 P2 72*

t\W t.m 11,113 5.MI C.Y'H 3,0W , 11 15* 2 450 .. era
?,*'0 *,/ > 1,913 r.a , 17 201 10 1P1 „ 521

fc!.ara*r*ir 1VS2 r.Mf i:,w 0,g
fc * Pj7 293 •• 101 M 4 £W " 40T

TwM.1»I?Wc‘. .. IW.thl 52,21? 4\Q S7 1?,745 31 ,TJ>-3 «
#
«W •• 202 1,021 23 Ml •• 5,322

.N'orv.—TU c fsurer ere tnfci u Iwri T-iWe No. XU «f Uie Revenue Report ol 1S31*S3,

Table No. XXXI, showing BALANOES, REMISSIONS
and TAKAVI.

YEAIU

ratnven ofl uwfw <nue
tntvj*ia Hnlnctlonurf

fieri! ilcmtnd
on necoiml of

Rid neurons,
(McrJomtlcm,
A'C., ill RIJKTC4.

Tataivl
advances In
rupees.n*fd

kevotmo.

nuctnotinr
nn*i ml'cel*

1ihmu«
revenae.

non 4,710

V rt > M 11,022 4,125

1 **70-71 3,313 Vi 3,010

/‘•ri 7*2 0,1 J3 „ 1&P r.,310

i*»7?.7

1

1,5M> , , 27 2.720

i»72.74 1,771 „ « 3,710

1F7I 75 1,510 4 " 1,5W
4,251 2,500 44 3,435

l^TC-77 2,231 5*2 1.240
1,401 W „ 2,050
2,M* 10,120 „ 400

1H7P M) S.VW 7.758 11

lb 1* bl 17,212 1,215

i«i-« 5.SJ0 11,015 1,000

JC<iiE.—ThceL flfftircu nro t'lkcn from W4c* Nes. I, II, HI, and XVI of tko Revenue Report.
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Table No. XXXII, showing SALES and MORTG-AGES'Of LAND.
‘

1 2
|

8
| 4 | 6 |

0
,| 7 |

8
1

i

“
0 1

10
'

TJSAB.

Bales or Land*
|

ZIqrtqaqes or LvA

Ayneulturltl*.
||

xpn-AffricuUurUtt.
|

JgricHltni'tt.

No. of
coses.

Area of
land In
acres.

Purchase
money.

No. of I

eases, I

Area of
land in
acres.

Purchase
money.

No. of
cases.

Area of t

land in
1

nenrs.

HortjNJt

msocy*

District Figures.

Tobol of 6 years—1833-G0 to 1873-71 .. 1|C02 11,400
j

5,75,109 9,000 63,275 G.MiPI

Total of 4 years—1S71-7S to 1677-78 .

.

949 10,322
|

8,83,893 374 8,007 1,70,770 1,245 1 6,CSC

1876 70 ..

1870-80..
IPSO 81 ..

1881-82 ..

809
811
380
842

4,232
0,21$
$,on
5,G37

1,43,012
1,92,073
1,00,930
1,10,308

12*
lie
125
185

3,771
2,142
8,<?«>0

2,057

55,076
45,383
02,000
01,615

83$
457
618
B'l

4,675
0,649
6,762

e^>ic

09,954 i

1,20,212

| J2.7H

!>,&»

Tunau. Totals ron 5 years—
1877-78 TO 1881-82.

Tfthfiil Lahore
„ Chunlan
„ Knsur
„ Bhirakpur *.

1,013
170
229
237

8.418
7,U0
6,003
7,455

4,81,102
05.75G

2,03,080
65,024

257
04
69
10*

2,501
4,809
1,680
0,200

1,67,165
55,997
89,902

49,403

1,20S
210
046
ITS

10,410

. 0,851
8,750

8,004

8.3010W
46.4Mmm
8S.870

U
[ 12

|
18 1

|
14 \

IS 1

[
10 |

S ^
T8 ^

10
-

TEAR.

Momoaoes or Land.—

O

m-
cftvM. |

Redemptions of Mortgaged Land.

Kon-Jgi-icuUurisls.
j

Kon’Apriatltvriih,

No. of
cases.

Aren of
land In
acres.

Mortgage
money.

|

No. of
cases.H Mortgage

money.
No. of
cases.

Area of

land In
acres.

Jtortpvg.

IDunoy.

District Figures.
Total of C years—186S-6* tolS70*74 . . !

.. e.
1

.. „ .. .. i .. .. -

Total of 1 years—1874-75 to 1877-78 ..
j

732 18,^92 1,03,810 SIS 6,833
!

ro.osi 188 4,483 £9,029

1878-70 ..

1878-80 ..
’ 1830 SI..

1831-82 ..

246
021
307 1

874

4,990 ,

8,071 ,

6,734
1

6,077 i

67,013
81,033
80,670

1,21,305

105
107
22$
213

1,778
1,975
2,310
2,518

30,905
83,443
86,173
87,013

71
70
01
S7

1,453
3,363
1,409
1,485

13,017
15,032

22,247
18,209

Tassii* Totals roll 5 yeans— M
1B77-78 to 16B1-B2.

Tahsll Lalioro

,, Chunlan
„ Kasur ••

fl Sliorakpitr

•

478
321
892
270

1

4,263
12,070
8,301
4,403

1,43,292
00,792

1.02,300 1

51,810
|

027
06

It)
1»

4,557
2,033
2,485
1,781

1,21,041
10,060
19,50*V

13,058

1P0
77

125
16

1,400
3,806
2,752
100

37,005
17,320
87,182
2,402

Not*.—

T

hese figuresaw bkeii from Tablo* Nos. XXXVand XXXV B of 111

D

Revenue Report. No details for traruifon* by
ngrteutturists and others, and no figures for redemption ora available before 1874-75. Tiro figures for earlier ywr»
Indado off sales and mortgages.

Table No. XXXIII, showing SALE of STAMPS and
REGISTRATION of PEEDS.

1 ~1nn ‘ 8 8 *
1

• »
1
» 1

11
I

«
1

18

1NCC1TB7HOM BALD OP
STAMPS. OPERATIONS Of TUB REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT,

Receipt* in nipt**
Art income in

2so. of <teed

*

1
ValHt properly ajfecltd,

in rvpea.

TEAR.

1
•a

£

«4

5
11
a
55

s
•3
s

*3

33
s

¥
A

ii
c3 .

sfe

si*
0 0 s
H

4
3
0 .

§1a 9

=3

n If
jl

1
0

IS
r%

I

li
**

%
%*

a
j5 0
t4

1BT7-78 ..

1676-73 ..

1870 SO ..

1850-SI ..

3Sbl-S2 ..

1,51,251
1,44,971

1,53,1C*
1,80,03:

1,92,910

SS.O'H
SS.tM
Cj.oW
73,761
70,6M

1 ,49,25^
1,30,180
1,43,292
1,63,214
1,78,774

37.544
65.545
C1.GC3
09,730
CC.600

3,205
3,641
8,552
3,470
3,3S7

304
291
SS
03
C5

612
420
2C2
2W
201

4,111
4,853
4,109
4,029
5,935

16,07,629
14,40,60!
16,99,357
15,50,241

17,53,475

95,788
14,819
86,131

1,42,040
21,127

1,02,87s
1,71,60*
1,23,$00
1.25,682

1,45,215

18.05.905
10, 11,*23
18,77,54,1

16,23,894
19,51,

Now —Hues figures »re t^un from AppendixA of tic Stomp and X«Me» No>. ff HI of tio Registration Report.
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Table No. XXX1TIA, showing REGISTRATIONS.

AVnkr f/ iVfi/j Tttfiirrtil.

1550*1. 1551-si

Oiop-.O-
»*? Optional. Total.

Oompul-
*oryr

Option a!. Total.

rurtitfiT La*r-s*

.4 ..

„ M«r
« Kinr
i, Chntitt .. ..

«t K^n&jhtr

34
5,015

<s
211
IK

Vos
100
141
Ml
;o

31

!
’E?
674
401
W7

47
2,024

14
47fl

£41
152

“691
CO

157
123
S31

T.Ulcf dtrtrM wm 4,«9 2,955 950 3,M3

*nj titan (rata TiM) S’®. I of the ll^titndtn ntjurt.

Table No. XXXIV, allowing LICENSE TAX COLLECTIONS.

tear

m*i

Tahiti «trla!h far«««-
r»i«i

»« PlVflitB

II ^V'tf
», Ifluwkrsr

I

to
|
n

Sfa»m or ticrmri i* r*cit Cu»« *« Cium

CTtui A

n*. ix«, n*. n«-
VC Xfl 1VJ 103

Am//.

I

ru. :j’[

n., i\v.\ 10

cim i//*

3 2 l S

no nfr8[Ro.i

,1tl «.M1
<JI . 0,©OJ

TnUI
.

number
. ct
meetuci

13,231

JO,W?
17,W0
SliWI
3,)??
1,W4

4CT
Ml
:u
02

,
Somber

Total V Tillage*

amount in "wliich

Of feM-

3$,M3
6>,21!>

13,733

1MC0

0.MO
8,040
3,315
1,515

Uccjum
granted*

3,403

274
254

<r

W
4T

Table No. XXXV, showing EXCISE STATISTICS.

1 3 a 4 6 0 7 6 0 10 -1
Jl]

IS 14 15

ran,

|:R)lE.vn:o UQIWIM, ISTOJICATISO DllCOS.
excise nr-v

ritou
ESCB

h"
111
>••65

•topi.

'VniKiirffaifr

p\JW r.

,Vo, of riftff

IWrtMI.
ft»uuLtpf(ftn 4n twihuFi.

Tor-
_ Dru£f. Total.

i?.-i

a H f
es
i t0

1
If=5

i

A. i

ti

1P

s
Sg
o|

liquor*.

1 *777* »»

I*?***
1479 50
1**0 41

If1142 *.

TOW* •*

Average >,

CO
74
TO
07
01

«Jlf
1,4*1
1,1*3
P'lm

10,241

14,404

16,31

7

10,10)

133

lav
12V

12*

13 J

12V

1C*
12*
12*
1S>

144

I60J
r»o
vo\
Mil

01
63
71
23
2*1

301
1«1
277
ST
07|

"l

M,W8
73,121

74.037
04.073
102,034

41,2^2

30,723
34.600

40,812

04,174

112,644
118,617
135,781

237,015

#3
°

123
51 39

7.101

1,421

CT3
120

623
im

764
IS*

«I|
4?i

012
182}

J 432.747

80,610

214,641
42,010

047,323
159,4W

mr.-nlie^nMnhm T.M« Ko- I, «. '«». X, cj tM Cnln 1Uj»rt.
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Table No. XXXVI, showing DISTRICT FUNDS.

1 2 3 4 5 0

—
7 8

—
9 10 11

TEAR.

An meet? income in rupees, Annual expenditure in rupees.

1
.9 S'

Ifl
P«

6
s
g a
a 1

a
**

tS
*3 H

I s aw

<*2 3
-E

| £iS‘rt-d

ao
J"u

3

o
S
'o j
U 3
S3 °
r*»

si
££

*1
3i

3874-75 .. 55,000 2,012 3,580 0,073
' 2,353 21,093 37,923

3875-76 .. 63,700 2,101 171 32,741 2.2S5 159 31,040 49,4*7
1870-77 .. 60,818 2,204 103 13,0*1 2,303 434 38,802 60,077
1877-78 .. ,, . 40,323 2,577 103 13,005 8.800 074 21,010 42.093
1878-70 .. 41,740 2,413 PIS 13, 5oG 2,036 80S 12,730 B2.053 *

1870-80 .

.

73,noo i,i3i 75,031 3,007 3,103 13,817 3.0S3 6*36 12,767 81.91ft
1830-81 .. 73,204 1,003 74,272 1,570 S.OOJ 10,8G<1 3.617 200 13,459 33,037
1891-82 .. 75,057 015 70,002 3,822 8,653 11,511 6,487 COO 30,443 40,541

Note.—

T

hose figures are taken from Appendices A and 13 to the Annual Itovlero* of District Fund operations.

TaTole No. XXXVII, allowing GOVERNMENT and AIDED SCHOOLS.

1
*
a

i

S 4
!

jj °
i

T 8 9 1 fl|

16 B 19 21

TEAR.

HIGH SCHOOLS. MIDDLE SCHOOLS.
j

rnisrARv schools.

Emun. Vfrva
CObAR. E-tousn. VERKACOtinj Emun. VaiuntuR.

Go rern-
ment. Aided. Gotem-

inent.
ffotrfrn-
biml. Aided, Government. Gorern-

\

merit. Aided. MSS Aided.*

a 1ow
,

•siu
oa J

§

*s
oa

! «»*

! i
to

Scholars.

A©O
I

if

3
w

1
J

E
«-

*C
: xzo
[ 02

tr

1
m

1o
02

i
1 o
*2

\
t

n

E
> faV
l tn

%
&

i

I

*
*5

.

1

32

"1

t

c
c*

O
•s
sn

1
1

1
m

|*3
•s
to

FiGunna tor dots.

1877-78 .. 1 78njign 1 318 4 , 314 C 932 1 ' 44 46 2,148 CO 1,727
3878-79 .. J 63 l 1 1 324 a B45 1 35 4 1 1,873 23 1,517
1873-30 .. 1 43 Kj1*1 IB 3 178 J 210 a 100 7 1,163 20 1,103 8« 1,953
1830-31 l 44 S3si fta 2 1GI 73 G l!>t> 7 1,102 30 1,021 SO 2,0*30
1891-82 .. 1 50 11Mm ’* 142 78 G 159 7 1,102 27 1,400 3 J 2,297 “

rTOUBE3 FOR OIRLS.mgmmmBflflflBflBfl flB 3 wt VIsen 31 75SUMl— elera eraera fsfera HU qra era era a Bk S3 89 899KliMlM liraIs eraera era era ief Is Is^BB era 4 fill S3 ^S 7s 30 7J>5FInf t EranerawmHi ft* era Is eraB era 3 C t>: S3 7s SI 819HsuHHHHHflflHHHHfluHBmIS H MV 2$ 750

y. _Z?.—Since 1879 9),« In tbo caso of both Government nnd Aided School*, those scholar* only who bnvo
completed the MidAh School course arc shown in. the return* as attending HUU School*, and thoao only nho have
completed tha Primary School course aro shown a* attending Middle School*. Prerloun to that year, boy* attend-
ing’ tho Upper Primary Department were Included In the returns of Muldla Srhools In tho caso of Tn*>titutiona
-under -tho Immediate control of tho Education Department, whilst in Institutions under District OfQccra, boys
attending’ both the Unpsr and Lower Primary Departments were included in Middle School* In the ease of Aided
Institutions a High School Included the MUdle nnd Primary Department* Attached to it; and r» Middle School, the
Primary Department. Before 1879-60, Branches of Gorcmmont Schools If supported on tho grant-in aid ryatMn, wero
classed as Aided Schools; in the return* for 367P-S0 and subsrwjncnt year* they have been shown 3* Oorennnent School*.
Brandies of Cnglleb Schools, whether Oovcrmncnt or Aided* that were formerly Included amongst Vernacular Schools
are now returned as English Schools. Kenco the returns before 1879 SO do not tuTonl the mean* of nutinf a satisfactory
comparison with the statistics of subsequent year*.

Indigenous School* and Jail School* ore not Included in these returns.
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Table No. XXXVIII, showing the working of DISPENSARIES.

1 2 s
!

* 5
!

4 7
!

* 0
I

w
I

a IS
1

18
I

«
!

is 10 a
i NOMUttt OF FATIESTS TJtCSTF.p.

Name of

Dispensary.
oS
* a

Men. * n*«aen. C/tiWren,

•
3*
0 I8t7, 1878 1870. 16S0. 1881. 1877. 1878. 1878. I860. 1831. 1877. 187S. 1870. 16S0. 1881.

.Lahore Mayo
Hospital .. C. H. IP,028 IP,294 36,525 10,903 27,835 5,922 6,POO 6,920 7,045 0,430 5,789 6,001 0,741 0,922 0,348

Kasur 1st 4,air 5,723 5,60? 5,628 6,570 1,420 1,786 1,786 3,700 2,080 1,518 1,741 2,743 1,779 3,249

Moan ifocr .. 2nd 3,223 4.SS5 2,530 2,728 2,530 052 841 664 070 003 410 £95 483 m 533

Shnmkpur „ Srd • » 5,393 S,649 2,2S3 Vn 1,080 1,037 .. „ 2,053 1,060 1,425

Clumlan .. 2nd •• •• •• 4,088 950 £99

Total .. 20,043 22,402 23,510 32,103 33,310 7,001 0,821 [l!,5Sl 11,101 10.T75 6,625 7,007 11,020 10,257 11,054

18 10 M 81 S3
|

23 St 23 sc 27 28 S9 SO

“
32

3
s-.

Total PaUenU. Jn-door Patients. Expenditure in JZt'jxo.

Dispensary* stt-
la £ 1877. 1878. 187?. 1850. 1331. 1677. 1678. 1870. 1860 1881 1877. 1878. 1879. 1830. 1831.

Lahore Mayo
Hospital .. C. H. 25.79S 31,635 81,680 34,770 so.ors 2,702 2,080 2,837 1,579 1,938 22,251 18,630 28,523 19,773 29,598

Kasur Ut 7,035 0,250 0,288 9,1or 0,405 2S3 300 *» 313 855 3,281 3,278 2,408 3,306 3,286

11can Moor • 2nd 4,309 5,821 3,647 8,900 8,735 93 105 ICC 151 107 1,911 4,567 1,440 1,105 084

Sharatpur .. 3rd .. 0,093 6.9S0 5,750 .. .. .. .. .. 1,222 678 1,093

Chunlan .. 2nd •• •• *• 5,607 •• - - 31 •• " - 748

Total .. 10,102 10,020 63,017 63,7011 Kf.lOO 2,001 2,665 3,422 2,043 2,401 27,470 24,066 23,689 24,852 29,707

Note.—These Arfiwi aro taken from TobiesNoJ. IT, 17, ond V of the DUpenaory Report.

Table No. XXXIX, showing CIVIL and REVENUE LITIGATION.

1 2
1

3 ‘
1

5
!

3 7
1

8 0

TEAR.

Kim'jtr ofCvcil filafc toncemitvj raluc in rujues 0/ Suits concerning *

Number 0!

Revenue
macs.Money or*

morablo
property.

Rent and
tenancy
rights.

Land and
rovomio,
and other
matters,

Total.

»

Land.

m

Other
matters.

#

Total.

1878 .. 14,903 337 2,810 10,550 72,208 7,80,073 8,59,281 9,120

1870 12,880 373 1,253 14,517 68,321 0,42,126 7,10,447 11,406

1890 .. 13,409 613 1,224 15,880 91,387 7,20,360 8,12,247 11,953

16S1 .. 11,788 4G3 1,400 10,001 81,378 9,07,627 0,88,005 10,400

1882 .. B 48Q 1,161 10,434 85,774 0,27,766 10,18,540 11,267

Note.—Tho.o fibres aro tlVon from ThWb? Nos. VI and VII of tho Civil Hoports for 1618 to 1880, and Nos, II and in
tl

»a!dtih«rt la BeWoroonVcoorts arc*aefiidcd from them columns, ho details of tho raluc of tho froperty bsinff

available.
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Table No. XL,- showing CRIMINAL TRIALS.'

1 2 3
k

4 3 {
6

DETAILS. 1873. 1870. ieso. 1881. less.
’

ea

ilMS
Pa

Brought to trial ..
Discharged ..
Acquitted
Convicted. .. , .
Committed or referred

8,000
2,002
807

5,350
42 '

o.coo
8,260
704

5,59G
- 32,

10,883
8.8CO
2,145
4,699

70

12,125

~

6,422
775

4,827
143

H
« £
as.

Sammons cases (regularJ ..

w ji (summary)
Warrant casoafrogulai)

m a , «» .
(Bummair)

Total case* disposed of ... 4*<JC2 4.843 V.82G

1,953
1,020
1,852
421

5,261

2.449
1,841
2,184
141

e,no

a
t
s

1
to

g

PU

o

!1

Death M mm
Transportation for Ufa

** *’
“I

_ for a term
Penal servitude

0
4

o
5
a

C
4

::

8
fi

1

,6
6

|

1

Fmo under Us* 10
„ 10 to CO rupees .. a.

•» J° JJJ2 **
„ 100 to COO „
l< COO to 1,000 9 | mm mm

Over 1,000 rupees

a, 164
621
83
82
S
1

2,625
503
45
10
2

2,144
602
45
21

3

3,130
622
43
18
10
1

2,930
705
61
18

Imprisonment under 0 months
,i 0 mouths to 2 years
„ over 2 years ..

Whipping

734
405
#£>

251

774
S87

*153
1

777
807
4t>

103

664
365
87

101

637
800
37

142
find sureties of the poaco ,, . . ,

Recognisance to keep the. peace .. .. 1

Glr6 sureties for good behaviour . ,
j

80
161
4*19

163
54

1.323

149
77
188

170
- 79
205

95
140
45J

Kote.—Tho« aeureB irn tikon from Statements 2fo*. Illand IVof the Criminal Beports for 1S78 to 1SS0, and Nos. IV
and V ot tho Criminal Itoporto lor 1631 and 1332.

Table No. XLT, showing POLICE INQUIRIES.

a
1

2
1

3 *
!

6 0
l> !

8 1° 10 11
1

"

13 i« l

«

16

1
AViniter of eases inquired into.

. i vjn? i g,;j
1 JViimBer ofjtersone convicted*

Nature el offence.
1377 1878 1870 1850 1881 1877 1878 1870 185Q 16S1 1877 1876 1879 I860 1881

Rioting or unlawfulDassembly - • 7 11 12 5 83 101 03 103 85 72 60 as
Murder And attempts Bj| 15 10 20to murder 0 1C 20 25 24 23 13 7 10 8
Total serious offences

against tlio person
Abduction ot married

14S 09 142 104 1S1 igpUl 107 284 165 10!9 J»5 00 163 PSM HI
ivoicm . « . . _ . a * m m . * . a a a a .

Total ecxiom offences fi M
519against property .

.

690 03S 600 721 B-^T-1 4M 441 076 ISO 245 BIT 263 22

S

Total minor offences
1CA 04against tlic person 89 BTl 10S lie 101 m 163 105 183 183 -05 109 123

Cattle theft 258 393 323 326 193 233 322 290 276 122 185 204 IDS 15Q
Total minor offences iKflp

S3 755 1,115 066against property .

.

Total cognizable of*
fences

1,369 iWii> 1.C4I 1,410 1,300 1,107 1,027 1,189 006 813

2,209 2,798 *2,814 2,490 2,301 1.834 S3 2.001 1,219 1,715 1,893 1.519 1,8*7

Rioting, unlawful as-
sembly, nttray * - • 2 4 3 2 6 10 ** 12 2 13 12 6

Offences relating to
marriage 6 10 6 8 ft 10 s 8 13 0 8 5 4 2

Total nen-cognizabK
offences 146 217 179 177 219 405 242 272 304 13 255 123 171 Ml

Gbaud Total of of-
fences * - 1 2.355 3*015 2.903 ?,6S2 2.47S 2*033 2.030 2,04-3 2,873m Him1.720 1.5»

Kort—Xlieso figures or© taken from Statement A cl the Police Report*
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Table No. XLTT, showing CONVICTS in DISTRICT GAOL.
1 nrn « B 0

"
-

s
jnEla13 to »i

MRSaMl
iVd. fBiprijoncd
<furu»3 (A? tfotr.

iSefifTfon 0/ council.

—

—

Prtcims occupation qf male coneit Is.

TEAH.

3
3

d

I

•*

1

i

1

c
«*

J

B
§
5

*d

s

1 =

r
1
1

!
a
0

1

8

1

|3
0

1
* 1

i
&

1377*78 MMH G74 402 2S 3 228
1S7S-79 MW to 1 scs 109 M If) m
1S7W0 IkmB 1,244 340 69 01 42 33 207 2
1SSMI n I,us 3tl fO 27 152 17 260 87
1SSI-82 WLB 1,029 274 1C2 92 107 to 202 « ••

IS 10 »
1

20 21 ss » “ 23 20

Lfnplh fi/iinttntt fiftonricU.
Prenouifjr eon*

nettd.
Picuniajy rtavUi.

TEAR
A
sl

La

s

ll
S3

ei

5

3S

O
O

it
h
CI

0

5

s$bb
0

.

III
0 rt

SsS 8.

0

4
3
0

i

0
5
t

s

el
0 *>

53

*!

I
s

if

is
«c w-

i!_
1877*73 3A? 157 l« CO Iu 2 1 02 n 7 sla 1 ..

1875-7? 607 959 502 42 p1 l 4 78 15
4*255

1W0-SO 150 154 200 59 2 1 .. 65 55 35 82,001
1

1FS3-SI CS 1W 34*5 153 3 < 43 10 2 20,263
1

1531-SO. .. ICO 157 174 GC 8 1 42 0 0 21,403

L
Kotc—Hicss Csura wo token from TnWcK» XXVIII, XXIX, XXX, XXXI, mi XXXTit of tlio Admlnlulmtlon

Keport.

Table No. *t.tta, showing OONVIOTS in LAHORE CENTRAL GAOL.
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Table No. XLIIB, showing CONVICTS in FEMALE GAOL

1 o 8 F G 0 7 8 0 10 U
!

la 13 11— 1PhSH JVo tidjirtfoncd

dvrlnff the year.
flefip*9* o/ couricfa. Precious orcnjnhon of ymkconritU,

TEAR. 1
cs

j
*A

Males.

8

1
£

»

3

8

|
£

1

1
Hindu.

>

•d *s
a
CJ

E
O

§

u

s
Hervlcc.

RU

I

H

i S
HmBHI 171 f B1

!f| 65Ha 103 SI B ^1 70 ..

"
- P9a B vJ ei

”

18S0-8I B 11 Cl
1831.82 mtm gfgijiTjHIHLyJ 73

15 10 17 BM BBJR|| 25 sc

length r/lintcace ofconvicts,
Prfi’/oi'jJy

convicted. *
Pecuniary remits .

TEAR.

nA
rto 3 i 1 |

o

Is-
§R

If

I “5

a

I
B
o
ua
*TS
a

is
year

to

2 s

Ih

3

i

R§
» 7*

il
d
75

o
a

c»o
|

|

7?

4>
eo

du

1
2

I| .

?s
P e

1

Cl T n O H 6 s
1877-78 53 13 69 29 as 20 10 4 1 10 res gcfi

1876*70 03 22 40 49 24 31 8 4 1 12 005 1,273
1R7P-S0 0 18 41 Cl CO 01 0 0 1, 12,861 1,”I0
18S0-81 12 19 54 40 29 69 2 10 1 12.CC0

]
1,370

1881*82 5 24 63 63 34 Cl 8
,

4 1 13,003 1,108

* \

Note.—

T

hese figures are taken from Tables Nos. XXVIII, XXIX, XXX, XXXI, find XXXVII of the Administration
Report.

Table No. XLIII, showing the POPULATION of TOWNS.

2 a 4 6 v 0 7 8 0 10

Tobsll. Town.
To'.al

popula-
tion.

Hindus. Sikhs. Join*. Ifuoalxnaus.
Other

religions.

No. of
occupied
houses.

retMOUIS
l«r 100
occuplod
llOllICB.

Lahore Lnlioro 149,309 53,C4l 4,027 227 £6, 113 4,461 24,077 020

Chuntan Chunlan 8,122 3,635 202 •• 4,055 -* 1,627 535

Kbudbn 2,017 1,071 152 ** 007 481

Karur Knsur 17,530 3,074 212 163 13,852 * S.5S0 453

Patti 0,407 1,943 171 421 S.6C9 •* 1,001 587

Khcmkam .. S,51G 1,050 403 •• 3,453 .. 1,015 - 528

Htji Jong - 6,187 633 1,00 - 3,091 - 703 650

Sur Singh 6,104 • 1,170 1,942 - 1,092 •• • 1,834 844

Shsrafcpur Sharakpur 4,59 j 646 190 " 3,853 •• 703 679

Note.—

T

hese figures are taken from Table No. XX of the Census Report of 16S1.
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Table No. XLIV, showing BIRTHS and DEATHS for TOWNS.
1

1

3 4 5 G 7 8 0 10 11 12 13

TOWN*. Sex.

Ejraaraaa LirthJ reyhtrreit (ftmu/r
t\f >«tr. rfwW* rvjijfcmZ tttcrinj the year.

1S7S. gg i57a. 1S70, 1SS0. 1SSI- ES9 167SL. 1S79, 1BS0- 1691.

hi. SuIkicIh ..

Kwtn- .. !

1

Male* ..
Ffimlrs
M-Jts

Jlaloi . ,

FcunlcA

61,J«
40,777
SV*2I
12,7*1
KfttO
8.145

I.67S
1,-wi
•Ml
**2rt

Sli-’

ins

1,000
1,W4

e*57
72-1

- 70*1
220

1.V2
1,107
eon
laa
227
1|T»

1,070
1.434
Ml
204
ms
2(30

I,SOS
1,540
404
343
32*
ir'X)

1 tCCO
3,529
DEO
2*17

170
104

2,670
2.621

f»S7
42S
250
203

2,582
2.153
1,140
300
208
227

1,425
1,290
Kni
321
210
187

2 570
s)r.i«
1,129
520
son
2S4

Sore.—Tiic^o figure* arc taken from Table .Vo. LVfl of the AduitnUtratloti. Report.

Table No. XLV, showing MUNICIPAL INCOME.
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Table No. XLVA, showing MANUFACTURES.

1 2 8 4 5 6 1 7

Bilk. Cotton. ‘Wool.
Other
Fabrics. Paper. Wood,

Number of mills r.nd largo factories ,, ,, „ 1(

Number of private looms or small works 141 1,100 30 100 15 336

Number of workmen In ( Malo .. ..

laiyo works. \ Fomoto .. .. .. .. ..

Number of workmen In small works or in- SCI 2,000 100 200 40 452

dependent artisans.

Value of plant in large works ..

1,73.0001Estimated annual out-turn ol all works In 1,03,300 2,23,000 2r,ooo 72,000 13,500

rupees. -4
8 0 10 11 12 13

Iron.
Tirana

and eoppor. Buildings
Dyeing and
manufactur-
ing of dyes.

Leather.
Tottery,

common and
glazed.

Number of mills and largo factories •

.

.. .. .. .. .. i.

Number of private looms or small works .. 113 11

O

150 140 230 SO

Number of workmen In (Male -« •• •- •• •• ..

largo works. ' (Female

Number of workmen in small works or in- 260 .295 840 210 632
'

ICO

dependent artisans.

Vulue ol plant in largo works t m ..

Estimated annual out-tum of all works In 1,45,ECO 1,82,450 2,02,280 1,18,400 3,12,840 21,120

rupees. 1

11 15 10 17 ,8 19

Cnrpota.
Gold, sliver,

and
jewellery.

Oilier
manufac-
tures.

Total.

Number of mills and large factories •

.

.. .. mm .. ,,

Number of private looms or small works .

.

SO 02 ilia 800 129 8,125

Number of workmen in iMala - - - - ..

largo work*. \Fcmalo •• . « ..

Number of workmen In small works or In* 123 211 00 850 230 6,745

dependent artbanfl.

Value of plant in large works .. M ..

Estimated annual out-turn of all works in $4,375 C0.S03 si,coo P,00,003 1,40,800 SB,13,817

rupees. ,

Sote.—

T

hcsa figures are taken from the Hcpert on Internal Trade and Manufactures for 1&91-83.
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